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Former 'Beachcomber'
Advisor Art Noble Dies

Art Noble, for ten years the advi-
sor to the Beachcomber, suffered
for many years from a heart con-
dition that finally claimed him
Wednesday, February 27.

In an interview with the Beach-
comber, his wife Peggy described
his love of news reporting and his
enjoyment of helping the student
writers at the then Palm Beach
Junior College.

Noble began his newspaper
career in New York City where he
was employed at the New York
Daily News first as a tour guide,
then later as a police beat repor-
ter.

From 1936 to 1976, his report-
ing ability, as well as his good
natured personality, helped him
to advance, becominganews edi-
tor at the Daily News.

While reporting the news, Noble
also worked his way through col-
lege, first receiving his B.A.in La-
tin from Villanova, then later he
received a Masters in English

from Yeshiva Universiy. Noble re-
turned for further studies to re-
ceive a Masters and Doctorate of
Law from the New York Law
School,

According to his long time
friend and high school classmate
John Burpo, Noble was, in his
younger years.an expert four wall
handball player and he would
often be found beat ing world
champion players. Burpo remin-
ised about times they had grow-
ing up in Brooklyn, where they
spent many atfernoons and eve-
nings at the Coney Island amuse-
ment park.

Burpo told of a time they were
out for drinks in a night-club and
there was a talent contest going
on that night. 'I knew Art was an
excellent singer, so I secretly en-
tered his name in the competi-
tion. When they called his name

Continued on page 3

'You Can't ouch This!'
Lady Panthers Capture Second State Title

photo courtesy PBCC College Relations and Marketing
The PBCC Lady Panthers basketball team won their second conse-
cutive FCCAA/Region VIII Championship when they defeat FCCJ
108-66 in the JUCO tournament held in Ocala on March 6.

By Gtiy Davis
Lightning struck twice when

PBCC's Lady Panthers basketball
team won their second consecu-
tive FCAA / Region VIII champion-
ship in Ocala, Florida on March 6.
The Lady Panthers crushed Flori-
da Community College - Jack-
sonville by the score of 109-66 to
win a spot in the N JCAA tourna-
ment to be held in Tyler, Texas
beginning on March 17.

All-American Yolanda Griffith
led the Lady Panthers to a lopsid-
ed victory over FCCJ in a tourna-
ment that saw other games so
close that spectators and coaches
held their breath until the final
buzzers sounded.

PBCC played a lackluster first
game against Manatee Commun-
ity College and won by the score
63-53. The Lady Panthers, who
are used to drubbing their oppo-
nents by an average of 50 points
per game, just could not get any
momentum going against Mana-
tee.

The Lady Panthers took on host
team Central Florida Community
College in the semifinals on
March 5 and muscled their way to
victory despite the fact that PBCC
got into major foul trouble early in
the second half. It was PBCC
guard Denise Lee who finally took
over the game for the Lady
Panthers. Her all court game left
CFCC crying in the locker room
despite the home court advantage
and tremendous crowd support.

In the championship game
played against FCCJ, the Lady
Panthers took control from the
tip-off and were remotely chal-
lenged by the Lady Stars. Head
Coach Sally Smith let her team
play their game and play they did.
At half-time, PBCC was leading
the Stars 49-24 and once they
retook the court, never looked
back. One spectator commented
that 'It's not over until the fat lady
sings." Another onlooker piped
in, 'The fat lady already sang and
left... there's no question who's
going to win this game."Words
have never been so true. With
4:33 left in the game, Smith
pulled her starting line-up and
sent in the reserves. By this time,
the Lady Panthers had built a 55
point lead.

Forward Yolanda Griffith led
the Lady Panthers with 32 points,
15 rebounds and 13 blocked
shots. Teaming with Center
Jeanette Polk, they dominated
both backboards. The most high-
ly recruited womens basketball
player in the country, Griffith was
named to the All State first team,
All Tournament and the All Con-
ference first team. Teammates
Denise Lee and Tawana Jackson
joined Griffith were named to the
All Conference second team.
Guard Tawana Jackson scored

Continued on page 11
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Teach-in About War Held
By Vincent F. Safuto

On February 26, the central
campus Student Activities Center
lounge was the location of an open
debate about the Persian Gulf War
and America's involvement In the
region.

Panelists Included a retired
U.S.Army colonel, adjunct profes-
sor Steve Owens, history professor
Eleanor Wright Myatt and Dr. Jack
Foner from City College of New
York.

The audience consisted of stu-
dents whose instructors were pre-
sent and citizens from the local
community. A table held literature
for students seeking conscien-
tious objector status.

Mitchell Kass, an instructor in-
the Social Science department, de-
scribed the session as "a issue-
oriented teach-in." According to
Kass, the panelists would be per-
mitted to give two-minute presen-
tations. He encouraged the audi-
ence to respond or ask questions.

"I may be a member of the peace
mmovement," began panelist Jer-
ome Grossman, "but I want to say
something. I totally denounce
Saddam Hussein and everything
that he stands for." Grossman de-
tailed Hussein's use of chemical
weapons and the condemnations
leveled against him for those ac-
tions.

"I want to say toyou that Ibelieve
that the United States made a
great mistake in going to war in

-. order to ou§t.him," Grossman de-
• clared. He said that he felt that the
United Nations' sanctions would
have been sufficient to accomplish
the goal.

Heaskedif the U.S. really had to
be the world's policeman. "Shall
we expend our strength abroad
and not at home?" Grossman
asked. He received some applause
for his comments.

"When should we go and oust
Saddam Hussein?" asked a stu-
dent. "Should we wait until he
takes Saudi Arabia? Or until Israel
ceases to exist?"

Another student said that he felt
that America's action showed that

"we've learned from the mistakes
of the past." The reason America is
fighting," the student continued,
"is to take care of Hussein now and
not 20 years from now."

Professor Myatt then delivered a
short talk on the history of the
region. There are, she said, a num-
ber of reasons why there are so
manyproblems in the Middle East.

"The Middle East is the cradle of
three major religions," she said,
"Judaism, Christianity and Islam,
which have many features in com-
mon and also many differences."

Other than the religious prob-
lems, Myatt notes, there are also
post-World War I land settlements.
The dominant power in the region
at that time, she said, was Britain.
"They did a lot to maintain the
stability of that area," she noted
and said the British hoped the
region would remain stable.

There is much more to the issue
than just oil, said Myatt. "Too ma-
ny of us concentrate on oil," she
opined. "It is only one of many
issues. There is no one single an-
swer," she said.

The debate was, at times, ran-
corous and intense. One student
commented that her son was now
drawing helicopters and airplanes
and blamed it on George Btish.
Another student retorted that he
had drawn those same things as a
child and did not blame Jimmy
Carter for it.

... In general,',the students-sup-
ported the war and the older citi-
zens opposed it. One student ac-
cused the panel of being biased
against the war. "This is a peace
rally," he said.

After the debate, Claire Davis, a
retiree from Pompano Beach, said
that she was in favor of what the
panel had to say. "I was very disap-
pointed at the attitude of the stu-
dents,"

Her husband, Norma, stated
that he felt tha t the students
beieved the government's "propa-
ganda" and thus considered the
Iraqis "subhuman, so we can kill
them."

PTK Welcomes New Members
By Vincent F. Safuto

The Delta Omicron chapter of
Palm Beach Community College's
Phi Theta Kappa honor fraternity
held an initiation ceremony on
March 2 in the Presidential Dining
Hall.

The purpose of the initiation,
said Julie Tenerelli, president of
Delta Omicron, is to "honor the
students for their academic excel-
lence."

There were 27 inductees plus
their families and friends at the
ceremony. After the inductees'
procession, WPTV anchorman
Jim Sackett delivered the keynote
speech.

Sackett told the inductees that
leadership, motivation and service
were very important in life. "Each
of you possess these qualities," he
said. The important thing, he ad-
ded, is to continue to hone these
skills,

Sackett emphasized the need for
leaders to.give something back to

the community by participating in
programs for the needy. He told of
his personal efforts for the Chil-
dren's Home Society and the
American Cancer Society.

"All of you have a great future,"
he concluded, "only if you hone
your abilities to benefit the people
that you haven't even met."

Following the candle-lighting
ceremony, Delta Omicron advisor
Allen Hamlin expressed his pride
in the new members' accomplish-
ments and charged them to get
involved with the fraternity. "We
have a good time getting things
<done," he added.

Tenerelli ended the ceremony,
saying "Welcome to our fraternity
and our family." The inductees and
their guests then joined with the
DeltaOmicron chapter officers in a
buffet.

"It was nice. It was impressive,"
said Communications Major Amy
Dukes, who was inducted into De-
lta Omicron that night.
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Freddie Farach Presents the First PBCC Disables Scholarship Award
to Jackie Parachu

Former PBCC Student Starts
Scholarship For Disabled

By Amy Dukes
Three years ago, on his way

home from work, Alfred "Freddie"
Farach flipped his car in an auto-
mobile accident. He survived the
crash, but it left him a quadriple-
gic. After nearly nine months of
extensive rehabilitation, he re-
gained only limited use of his
hands and arms. Not only was
Farach physically injured, but he
was also left spiritually and emo-
tionally scarred. His friends
treated him differently and he
found it difficult to communicate
with others. "My friends couldn't
adjust. Can you imagine that?"
Farach said.

Farach turned his life around
when he developed a strong de-
sire to go back to school. Now 24,
Farach is in the process of setting

up the first scholarship program,
for disabled students at Palm
Beach Community College (PBCC),
with the assistance of PBCC offi-s
cials. "Education offered an out-'
let and an opportunity to express
myself," Farach said. :

Farach began the scholarship
fund himself by contributing
$21.00 a month from his social
security check. He plans to ask

. local businesses to donate money •
so that, more students will be
eligible to receive a scholarship.
Farach's goal is to award a $250
annual scholarship at PBCC, and
the first recipient has already
been named. Jackie Parachu, a
computer science student with,

Continued on page 11

PBCC Communications Department
Names New Instructors

Sy Sean Brogna
Two instructors have been cho-

sen to fill in for the late Watson B.
Duncan III. Harriet Meyer will cov-
er English Literature Before 1660,
and Mike Rotando is filling in on
English Literature After 1660.

Dean of Ins t ruc t ion John
Schmiederer introduced the
teachers to their respective class-

es, then explained how difficult the
loss was for all of us here at PBCC,
"...but we mut continue with the
educational process...They graci-,
ously agreed to help the classes,"

According to Schmiederer, Dun- '
can's replacements will be here
until the end of the term when it
will be determined who will fill the
positions on a more permanent:
basis. ' !

Women's History Observance
Dagmar Celeste, First Lady of

two-term Ohio Governor Richard
Celeste, is the featured speaker at
a National Women's History Ob-
servance on PBCC Central Cam-
pus Tuesday, March 12, 7 to 9:30
P.M. in the Duncan Theatre.
• As First Lady of Ohio, Celeste's
social activismhasbeen extensive.
She has persistently and effective-
ly supported efforts to feminize
public policy—focusing on issues
of equal pay, child care and other
family-friendly policies. Her schol-
arship in, h olocaust e ducation and

peace education reflects a contin-1
uing commitment to promoting
civil rights and advancing human- *
itarian causes.

The program, "Women on the (
. Move," will include welcoming re-;
marks by Honey Duncan, contem- j
porary folk music and speakers;
Dorothy Wilken, Charlie Elling-,
ton, Clemencia Ortiz and Dr.
Heather Frazer. •

"Women on the Move" is abenefit
sponsored by Feminist Psychology
Instructor, Barbara Matthews.

BEACHCOMBER

he had a fit, but sang like a dream
and won the $25 prize. Well, that
paid for the night out."

Noble's wife Peggy, recalls an
assignment Dr. Noble had inter-
viewing the one time Mayor of New
York, 'Big Bill" O'Dwyer. Appar-
ently, Noble asked questions of
O'Dwyer that raised his Irish an-
ger. Mrs. Noble produced a photo-
graph of the Mayor with his fist
clenched ready to land a blow to
Noble, as far as She knew the
Mayor never struck the enquiring
reporter.

In 1945, a plane crashed into
the Empire State Building, killing
the pilot. Noble, who was in the
area at the time, was first on the
scene covering the story for the
Daily News.

Mrs, Noble explained, 'Art had-
just bought a new pair of shoes,
and while he was inspecting the
plane crash inside the building,
water from the sprinkler system-
covered the floor and in his rush
to get the story, ruined the leather
shoes.

Noble, enlisted in the Army just
prior to the second world war. He
graduated from Officers Candi-
date School going on to serve as a
1st Lieutenant stationed at Camp
Edward Mass.

Noble followed a brother 'Rob-
bie" in death, and is missed by his
wife Peggy, who lives in Lake
Worth. Two nieces survive him.

Seize Waxey Gordon,
3 Pals In Heroin Raid

In !i •waterproof eompiut inent in
one nK 1 ho ear* police I'MIIHI more.

L-iU ounces of a niatetial lie-
1l> 111' ' i i l u t i ' l l h e - m i l l .

A b o u t :i.i f i u m v s i»f luM'nin w a s
i n jin ' t i t l i i ' i I ' ; I I , i i i i l i c

uj4'<'iiis ( . ' sLimuii 'd t h a t !

-Noble Just Before WWII After
Graduatingfrom Officers Canda-
dite School-FT.Benning GA.-
An Example of Art Nobles Writ-
ing Style While a Police Beat
Reporter for The New York Daily
News. August 3,1951.-

By Art Noble and David Quirk
Irving1 (Waxey Gordon) Wexler, fabulous beer baron and racketeer of

the Prohibition era, was arrested last night as a big-time dope operator.
The 62-year-old Waxey, who ' -

rose from a Bowery pickpocket
to top bootlegger, was picked
up with two other men at
68th St. and York Ave. -at
9:15 with 17 i i ounces of un-
cut heroin on him.

After colhirinj? the trio, tlie Feds
sped to an apartment at m>5 E, j
113th St., and seized nn associate
of. "Waxey's, Arthur Repola, j

Saypol Takes Over. I
Tlu> wheels of justice moved '

swiftly ai'tt.T tli'' (•ii'it'mo. U. S. j
At to rney Irving Saypol, who will j
prosecutfl the ex-lioer baron, was
hast i ly called from his Summer
hoiiK' a t Limn' Brunch, X. J . and
questioned. Waxoy porsonally for
move 'than (in hour.

DuritiK this interrogation U. S.
Conimitisionor lidward W, Mc-
Donald was called tail, of bed .a t
his honu- in Tottotiville, S. (, and
spt'cl t.:) the city fin Waxcy'fi HIS
raiKtiment shortly hcl'ore '.', A. M.

Wiixey also moved 1'uKt and by
tin- t ime he (rot to the Federal
BuildinR', hi* lawyer, Martin Ben-
jamin of 1775 ISroadway put in
an appearance .

riii,' a r res ts culminated an ei'Khl-
ni.intli uivy.-stiCTtion into tho New
York drutt; tralfic by federal na r -
t'utics iiu'i'nt.-i anil deteetives of the
city's narcotics SI'IUMII.

The Ollu-r I'risonerji.
The men arrested with W'axe.y

•were iiii'ittificil as Sum ka.ss, de.-
.•"•rilnvl us u kint' |iin of thu New
Jersey dope nu-kirt, anil Ben Katz .
Four cars also were seized, |>ulicu

Waxey Gordon as he appeared• al
. . • \ i ; > . - •• J . I )

Krooklvn D.i's ofTicc in HUH.

the Keized dupe when cut and
on the market wuuhl \\w<\ • vin
•shots with a. I ul ail value

put
.ouii

of

(ieovjte, P. Miinuu'hiui and Chief of
th:fcetivcs Conrad Uothcimia>-t a r -

ii J o i n s Quiz ,
AVaxcy atid t h e nth>'i tliii-e v.-eii>

f a k e n ti) ' thy l-'eileral JluildiiiK a t
VIU Chui't 'l) St . , w h e i " t h e y w e r e
(lUCKtiuiK'ii by K'
A t inidiiiH'ht, I1'.,

rivi'd anil partiripii'.ii'l i
Hiii/.'/.iiiK: of thu prisoner*'.

Wuxi-y, whn ">vu» (inv,
lir.-U bin t a rge t ill Hi- can
days as an ns~i-tunt I ' .
ney—h« WHS Cotiviclerl |'

further

I le'At-y'a

i-rnnii'ir. ;i«-eiiis. I si.m -• w«s malil
« ('(iniiui.-sii.nier . in :i calj t o n i ' ^ i

A t t o r -
l \ I ' V H -

•i\ an h e (Milli'd u p
K;it; ' . ut i t l Ka- . - j .

Art Noble was no stranger to the crime scene while a police beat
reporter for the New York Daily News-Circa. August 3,1951.
Freddie Farach Presents the First Scholarship check to Jackie
Parachts.

Palm Beach Shakespeare Festival
Town of Jupiter

Palm Beach County Parks and Recreation
Presents

THE SECOND ANNUAL

SHAKESPEARE BY THE SEA
A FESTIVAL AND PLAY-IN-THE-PARK

Carlln Park, Jupiter
M A R C H . 7 , 8 , 9 a n d 1 0 , 1 9 9 t

6:00 -10:00 Thursday & Friday
4:00 • 10:00 Saturday & Sunday

GREENSHOW Music, Games. Combat, Historical Re-enactments,
Jesters, Jugglers, Arts, Crafts and Delicious Festival Food
Available Ail Night Long.

T H E TEMPEST" William Shakespeare's Play About Shipwrecked Survivors on a Magical
Island, Directed by Kermi! Christman at 7:30 P.M. Each Night.

Bring /our own Blanket / Chair or call lor limited reserved seating

THE TEMPEST • Study Questions
(.Usurpation is very much the news locl^y borsusa of Iraq's action against Kuwait. Usurpation is ono ol tho Ihomrjs ol The Tempest. Explain,

being sure lo deline 'usurpation' and to use auamilw Irom tho play.

2. Good and evil seem lo be dean/ delineated In the characters ol Ariel and Caliban. Show how Shakespeare humanizes both ol these spirits
by mixing good with evil and svil with good.

3. Steep and dreams are very important to Shakespeare. Using BarBeri's CiMBlKlancfllaJSbakBSDaMO find reference to those subjecls in
HamlflLafid-Madaslh Compare and contrast their usuage in bolh plays to Ihsir usago m B a l m B S S L

i. Why does Prosperoabandon magic at the end of ThaTempest? Slats reasons lor your answei and usa examples Irom theplay.

5. Shakespeare often usas certain characters lo deline other characters and'or lo emphasize themss in his plays. From tha lollowing list
choose three and show their purpose in The Tempest. Prove your point by using examples from the play.
A) Sebastian and Antonio RESERVATIONS 8 GROUP RATES
3) Ferdinand and Miranda
C) Trincub and Stephano
D) Caliban and Ariel LOWHATCHEE HISTORICAL MUSEUM
EJGonzalo

747-6639

STUDENTS MAY USE COPIES OF THIS AS A FREE
STUDENT TICKET ON THURSDAY, MARCH 7.
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Students Criticize Financial Aid Office
By Vincent F. Safto

Some Palm Beach Community
College students in need of finan-
cial assistance say that Financial
Aid office personnel are not as
helpful as they could be.

Student Cindy Rosenfeld said
she was misinformed on a number
of occasions about her eligibility
for grants and scholarships. "I live
below the national poverty level. I
had to fight for everthing I'm enti-
tled to," she stated.

When she did ask about her
eligibility for aid, Rosenfeld said
that Financial Aid personnel
would not answer her. "They only
would say, 'I don't know'," she said.
Rosenfeld said that she went into
the office several times until an
employee in the office entered her
social security number intoa com-
puter.

She said that she was then told
that she was eligible for a scholar-
ship fee award She said thai .she
asked what it was, how much it
was and when she would get it
"(The employee} wouldn't tell me,"
she complained They would not
tell her even why she received the
award, she added.

She said she eventually got the-
money —- at the end of the semes-
ter. "How are you supposed to

1 V 1- V . - . . - . 1 - . I 1

— ...v JUUCU out tier last appli-
cation was getting it signed by
Davis.

She went in and asked if it had
been sent in. No, she was told, it
had to be signed. "Three days later I
went back in again. Has it been
signed? No. And she promised me
by two o'clock that afternoon it
would be signed," Rosenfeld re-
counted.

She went back the next morning
and found that Davis was out sick.
"I went back to Dr Haynes about
the loan," she added. "He said that
he would personally go down and
find out what happened to it."

The next day, Rosenfeldsaid that
she went in again to see if her
application had been signed and
sent in. It had not. "I was onmy way
to Dr. Haynes1 office and I bumped
into him," she recalled. He told her
that he was on his way in that
direction and would make sure
that it got into the mail. "From
what I'm told, it did," Rosenfeld
added.

Another student, who wished to
remain anonymons, told theBeach-
comber t ha t his problems also
started after filling out an applica-
tion for a student loan. He said that
ho had asked if the application had
to bo filed again because the first
request had been "lost." He admit-
ted that he did get his loan after
filing the second form.

"If I ran nay business the way the
Financial Aid office is run, I'd be
out of business within 30 days,"
the student declared.

"Everything you read about fi-
nancial aid says that you need to
make a n intelligent choice," Ro-
senfeld said. They say, she added,
that you should apply for every-
thing. "Sometimes, you need their
help filling out applications," she
said. The least they could do, she
said, is to give the right answers,

Davis, head of PBCC's Financial
Aid Office, said that the office could
help s t u d e n t s if the students
would submit documentation ear-
ly enough. "Financial Aid is a com-
plex program," Davis said. "If a
student doesn't give us very specif-
ic Information, it's very difficult for
us to answer their questions,"she
noted.

Davis admitted that the people at
the front counter are not profes-
sional-level people but clerical-
level employees. "Sometimes the
questions that the students ask is
something that they really need to
see someone on a professional lev-
el," she said. There are only two
other people besides herself, Davis
said, who were hired asprofession-
al financial aid personnel.

As for processing, Davis said
that there are peak times of the
year. "The problem that we find is
that a lot of students wait until
June or July to apply for financial
aid 'she said."Thatdoesn't give us
enough processing time," she ad-
ded. The applications pile up, Dav-
is stated.

Student loans are a big concern
for the students, Davis said, be-
cause of the current economic sit-
uation "We've had a tremendous
increase in the number of student
loan applications that we ve proc-
essed," she noted.

Continued on page 5

International Food Festival
Activities Center starting at 11:00

a S11 U is also d l sP l a v l ng o n t h e

second floor of the library apresen-
tation of international culture de-
signed by club members. For
f ther information contact Ms.
K*urtz a t 439-8233.

The Students for International
Understanding celebrate Interna-
tional Month at Palm Beach Com-
munity College.

The S.I.U. International Food
Festival will present food and mu-
sic from around the world on Wed-
nesday, March 20 in the Student

Duncan Honored At Service
By Vincent Safuto

Friends and relatives of Watson
B. Duncan III gathered at the thea-
tre named in his honor on Monday,
February 25 to pay their last re-
spects to a "master teacher."

Following three hymns by the
Palm Beach Community College
Concert Chorus, the Reverend
Montford C. Duncan Jr., Watson
B. Duncan's nephew, conducted
the funeral service.

The Reverend Duncan said that
the "B" in his uncle's name stood
for "Boone" and that his uncle
signed his postcards from England
as "Boonie." The Reverend's chil-
dren called him "Uncle Boonie."

"We will miss Watson Duncan as
a colleague, as a neighbor, as a
friend and as a professor," his
nephew declared, adding, "He had
a love for life and he wanted to pass
it on to others."

Following a singing of the hymn
"How Great Thou Art" by Assistant
Professor Arthur Schneider, ac-
companied by Chuck Zettler, As-
sistant Registrar, PBCC President
Ed Eissey rose to give the eulogy.

"How is it everyone loved this
man?" Eissey asked. He trans-
formed the commonplace, Eissey
noted. "Everyone was his friend.
Many knew him as a teacher,
counselor, actor, ham, lover of lit-
erature, great husband and, above
all, a very special human being."

"The Third, as I lovingly always
called him, will be remembered by
all of us who served with him as one
of the greatest master teachers in
ourcollegehistory,"Eisseystated.

Eissey, aformer student of Dun-
can's, recalledhis first day as pres-
ident of then-Palm Beach Junior
College. Duncan stopped by Eis-
sey's office and entered.

"As he entered the office, I knelt
to one knee," Eissey recalled. "He
placed his hand on my shoulder, as

though he were knighting me. And
with a twinkle in his eye, a smile on
his face and a laugh he was trying
to restrain, said 'Rise, O "C" stu-
dent of my past1."

After they embraced, Eissey re-
membered, Duncan said, "You'll
do well, Eddie."

Duncan met the challenge of his
lifeinhis 76 years, Eissey said, and
gave all an example to follow. "His
legacy will live on through his stu-
dents," he concluded.

Remembrances by faculty mem-
bers Alice Duxbury and Francis
Leahy followed Eissey's eulogy.
Duxbury read excerpts from writ-
ten remarks made by other teach-
ers. One teacher compared Dun-
can to Thomas Wolfe's "chuckling
professor."

"One quality that Duncan pos-
sessed was mentioned unani-
mously," Duxbury noted. "Dun
can was the ultimate teacher. The
one whose succcess cannot be
measured by the standards set for
the restof us," she stated.

Francis Leahy, holding up a bat-
tered, star-ridden, exclamation-
pointed copy of The Literature of
England, declared that the book
was "the world according to Wat-
son B. Duncan III." He expressed a
hope that the book would be placed
in the library, so that students
could look at it and touch it.

Leahy was directing "Much Ado
About Nothing" at Palm Beach
High School when he met Duncan,
he said. "I think that he was so
thrilled that a high school was
doing Shakespeare, that he was
dumbfounded and immmediately
asked me to take over the drama
department at the college," Leahy
recalled.

Continued on page 5
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Thieves On Campus
By Guy Davis

A number of cash thefts have
been reports to PBCC Security.
Reports by students and faculty
of stolen purses and wallets in the
Duncan Theatre and elsewhere
on campus are increasing at an
alarming rate.

According to Sunny Meyer, a
theatre instructor at PBCC,
someone in the past week found
her keys in the stage area, and
with them unlocked her office
door and rifled her office. Stolen
was all the cash in her wallet,
money collectedby her Children's
Theatre class for a cast party, and
petty cash she keeps secured for
emergencies.

At least three other students
have also reported cash or wallets

taken while they helped with the
construction of sets for the pro-
duction of The Wizard qfOz. Ac-
cording to Anne Sisson, 'i was
working on costumes for the The
Wizard of Oz and I had my bag
right beside me, not five feet away.
Well, I got up to get a tool and
found my wallet outside my bag,
as if someone had thrown it down.
Looking inside, I found all my
money was gone, $150.00 to be
exact."

Another student in the theatre
had her wallet stolen, and anoth-
er recalls $ 10 was taken from her
purse.

Any student who has had items
stolen on campus, should report
it to PBCC Campus Security as
soon as possible.

WHAT'S ON AND WHERE
By Richard Afton
PERFORMING ARTS SHOWCASE

March 8,9,11 1:30p.m.
for bands, comedy, dance, vocal-
ists, instrumentists,dramatic
arts. At PBCC Humanities build-
ing room 1 lO.Callfor appointment
439-8144 M-F.

THE THEATER CLUB of the Palm
Beaches The Tattler March 22-
April 28.

THE BURT REYNOLDS INSTI-
TUTE THEATRE. The Boys Next
Door March 8-24
the Voice of the Prairie, Theatre
Club presentation April 15-21
The Trip to Bouniful May 3-19
History of the American Film May
31-June 16.

REGIONAL ARTS FOUNDATION
Orpheus Camber Music, Richard
Goode, Pianist. April 7-8:00p.m. at
the West Palm Beach Auditorium.
Tickets from $15.00.

Dreher Park Zoo invites both ex-
pert and aspiring photographers to
participate in a special Nikon/Ritz
day at the zoo on Saturday and

XNTSODUCTfO

Sunday, March 16 and 17, 1991.
Nikon cameras, from the most basic
"point and shoot' to their exotic
cameras, as well as a wide range of
lenses will be available to use free of
charge. If you have a Nikon, bring it
and try out a different lens.

The first 100 vistors will receive a
free roll of film, courtest of local Ritz
Camera Stores. Ritz Cameras will
also sponcer aphotographycontest,
"My Day at Dreher Park Zoo,' open to
amateurs in two categories: Adults
(21-years) and Juniors (16-20
years). Contest entry forms will be
avalable on March 16andl7.Avalid
drivers license will be required to
use cameraq equipment.
Dreher Park Zoo is located in the
West Palm Beach on Summit Boule-
vard east of 1 -95 betweenForest Hill
and Southern Boulvards. Admis-
sion prices. Adults $5; seniors 60-
$4; children 3-12 $3; Children un-
der 3 and zoo members free.Group
rates are available. For mor infor-
mation, please call (407)533-0887.

Duncan loved this country, Lea-
hy said, especially the freedoms
our society permits: speech, reli-
gion and political viewpoint. "Was
there anyone more lovingly patri-
otic than Duncan?" he asked. "On
the Fourth of July, he must have
worn redu white and blue boxer
shorts," Leahy quipped.

"How can we forget his love for
this faculty and, above £.11, "iis
passion for the students?" Leahy
asked. He read notes from some of
them. "I will never forget the man
who shared in his laughter and his
three favdrite words: Xanadu, Is-
tanbul and ecstasy," former stu-
dent Beowulf Riggins wrote.

"Today I feel like the villain in
Duncan's favorite soap opera: Sat-
an in Paradise Lost. 'Me misera-
ble1," Monte Markham said.

In his remembrance, Markham
said that Duncan "lived only in the
classroom" and taught him to
learn. His mentor, Markham re-
called, wrote a recommendation to
the University of Georgia that was
so positive, he was worried that he
would not live up to it.

"When I checked in," Markham
recalled, "the dean looked me up
and down and said, 'At the very
least, we were expecting Albert
Einstein1."

Duncan suffered from "industri-
al strength" migraine headaches
and taught from a wheelchair after
an auto accident. He had suffered
angina attacks and needed an op-
eration, Markhamsaid. The opera-
tion was supposed to occur during

spring break, Markham added.
Markham recounted sadly the

story of how he was supposed to
appear in Macbeth last year in the
Duncan Theatre but could not be-
cause of delays in the filming of a
motion picture. He recalled Dun-
can saying, "Maybe next year."

"In my wildest dreams and worst
nightmares," Markham stated, "I
never believed that this would be
the occasion of my debut on the
Duncan stage."

'"Rise, oh "C" student
of my past'."

Watson B. Duncan to
Ed Eissey

"He was my friend. He was the
man who taught me how to wear
purple with impunity," Markham
said. He attributed his success to
Duncan. Markham concludedhis-
remembrance with an impas-
sioned recital of Hamlet's solilo-
quy, "To be or not to be, that is the
question."

Afterwards, writer Terry Garrity,
who was strangled by Markham in
his first appearance on stage,
talked of how much she enjoyed
Duncan's classes. "I wanted tc
take his classes again," Garrity
stated, "and they said that I
couldn't."

As for the service, Garrity simply
said, "Everything was just per-
fect."

Continued from page 4

"In the past
month, I have personally signed
over a hundred loan applications,"
she added.

Davis admitted that there is only
one person In the office who does
student loans. Davis explained
that students need deferments in
order to prevent their loans from
going into repayment s ta tus .
"That one person also takes care of
deferments, Davis said.

That one person also disburses
checks. That person is involved,
Davis noted, with every aspect of
student loans. "There is only so
much that one person can do,"
Davis lamented.

Although Davis feels that the
Financial Aid office would benefit
from more personnel, she insisted
that students could help out by
applying for financial aid much
sooner. "A lot of the applications
that we got for this January term,
we didn't receive until late Novem-
ber or early December," she stat-
ed

For January, Davis said, Octo-
ber would be an ideal time for
applying to allow for more process-
ing time. Ideally, Davis said, three
months in advance of need is suffi-
cient time for processing.

Davis said that she is receptive to

complaints and stated that some
students have unrealistically high
expectations. Some students, she
added, go straight to the top in-
stead of going through her when
they have a problem.

When asked about Dr. Haynes'
intervention at the request of stu-
dents, she said, "(Dr. Haynes) is
not really involved in the day-to-
day operations of the Financial Aid
office," Davis said. "In all instanc-
es, he has to confer with me as to
exactly what the problem is. Nine
times out of 10, it 's something
that I can resolve," she added.
Davis opined that students need
not go directly to E Tlaynes to
resolve problems witn her office.

Davis said that students from
the unversities have come back
and stated that the PBCC Finan-
cial Aid office is better than those at
the upper division. "For instance,"
she noted, "on Pell grants. We can
get a check within two to three
weeks. In some institutions, you
have to wait months andmonths."

Davis insisted that PBCC stu-
dents are in a much better situa-
tion with regard to delays than
students at other institutions, in
spite of what the s tudents mav
think.

\
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Letter From The Editor
By Vincent F. Safuto,
News Editor
February 26,1991

The past week has been a tumul-
tuous and difficult one for all of us
here at Palm Beach Community
College The passing of our beloved
Watson B. Duncan III affected ev-
eryone.

Here at the Beachcomber, we
went right to work so that Febru-
ary 25's issue would be a fitting
tribute to the man If I do say so
myself, we at the Beachcomber did
an admirable job on such short
notice

As anyone who has ever worked
on any newspaper knows, produc-
ing one takes a tremendous effort
and a great deal of teamwork The
Beachcomber is no exception
When you consider that for most of
us, the paper is not a full-time job,
perhaps you may understand why
the quality is not up to that of other
newspapers and why we cannot
cover all the events on campus
Still, compared to other college
newspapers. I think PBCC's com-
pares very favorably

The Beachcomber's first issue of
this semester was a disaster The-
second was a quantum leap in

quality. I know that the third issue
will be even better And so on

Still, we need the students help
to make the Beachcomber better
All students, especiallyjournalisrn
majors, are welcome to contribute
articles, letters to the editor and
commentaries Instead of coming
In and lambastingus for not cover-
ing an event you participated in,
write an article on that event for us
We will print it.

There are those on campus who
have made some rather unfortun-
ate comments about the Beach-
comber, its quality and its purpose
I would like to expose these com-
ments and address them here.

First, I've heard statements
such as "The Beachcomber will not
help one to get a job in newspapers.
This statement is so ridiculous, it
barely deserves an answer I will
say this, though Any work experi-
ence can and should be placed on a
resume and will be taken into ac-
count

Finally, there is the statement
that "The Beachcomber is a tool of
the public-relations department "
Although Bob Cole does have in-
put into editorial content, he has

The Making Of Reverend Al
By Joey Merrill

Today, most blacks and
whites are surprised at what is
considered black leadership in
America There seems to be very
little which one has to do in
order to reap acer tain amount of
kudos from portions of the black
community today Of course,
these portions of the black com-
munity claim to speak for the
entire black community, and
the media believes them A case
in point is Reverend Al Sharpton
of New York

In the era of civil rights, the
black leader promoted Chris-
tian behavior and unity within
the black community in order to
promote changes which would
provide equality for blacks To-
day a black leader's image may
easih become associated with
fraud tax evasion, looting char-
it\ drug abuse, defamation and
secret tapes — as in the case of
Sharpton The clarity ofpurpose
seems to have been smeared a
bit, to the point that Sharpton
can claim to be the victim of
some sort of elaborate conspira-
cy aimed at besmirching "lead-
ers like him

Wilbert Tatum, publisher of
the Amsterdam News, a black
New York newspaper, offered
LUS theorv about the new black
leadership [the media] has
crea'eH « -ancature of black
leader-,^ Hewaasfat He wore
jogging suits He wore a medal-
lion and gold chain And the
unforgiv able of unforgivables
he had processed hair The
nhue media perhaps not con-
sciously said We re going to
promote this gu> because we
can point up the ridiculousness
•»nd paucm of black leader-
ship

It is possible that the media is
to blame for the attention which
Al Sharpton has received It is
also possible that all the individ-

uals (black and white) who lis-
tened to and believed Al Sharp-
ton's message are to blame. The
real question at hand is. Have we
(black and white) come to expect
the worst in regards to race
relations9

The editorial boards of the
North New Jersey Herald and
the JVeios of Passaic, New Jer-
sey, made a decisive and risky
move m deciding to no longer
report stories associated with Al
Sharpton The boards believed
that the media was giving
Sharpton the attention he de-
sired Tobemoreclear.itwasnot
that the papers did not want to
cover news important to the
black community, very simply
they did not want to help as the
papers put it, "a reverend of
racism and a minister of hate "

The time has come to stop
paying homage to individuals
who claim they represent the
black community and yet do not
live up to solid values One
ought to become a leader of any
community only through merit
and good works, not through
m e d i a - a s s i s t e d se l f -
appomtment Sharpton's re-
cord is hardly one of concrete
accomplishments The Wash-
' * fost reported m March of
1990 that Sharpton's organiza-
tion, the National Youth Move-
ment, has never been anything
more than a single room with £
telephone and transient staff Of
course, having a small office
does not condemn an organiza-
tion but never recording ar-v
solid accomplishments does No

anf t£?S been able t0 P° i n t to
anything actually produced by
bharpton s organization

If an organization can be ma-
nipulated for the p u r p o s e d
opportunism by such a leader,

not censored or suppressed stor-
ies Quite the contrary, m fact

A gauge of maturity is one's will-
ingness to make unsatisfactory
situations better. I went to work on
the Beachcomber for the simple
reason that, while it was not agreat
college newspaper, perhaps my in-
put would improve it alittle. Those
who would snipe at the paper from
a distance should redirect some of
that effort towards helping to im-
prove it. Their contributions would
be most welcome.

The last thing is the habit s o m e
former Beachcomber editors a n d
writershave, regardingthepapcr's
current status. Let me jus t s ay
this What happened 15 y e a r s
ago or five months ago to someone
on the staff is of no interest to m e or
anyone else on the staff. We on the
current staff are not responsible
for those mistakes, so stop b lam-
ing them on us.

Sincerely
Vincent F Safuto

News Editor, Beachcomber

WRITE A LETTER TO THE EH1TOR

Dear Editor:
I take this opportunity to con-

gratulate you and your staff for
getting out the first issue of the
Beachcomber this semester Pres-
sure of leadership responsibility
notwithstanding, I believe you-
have done a fine job Your task will
definitely get easier with each new
issue you put out I am encourag-
ing all my students who are up to
the challenge to write and /or edit
articles to join your team I would

recommend thatyou contact other
instructors to do likewise

Every newspaper, college or '
commercial, has its share of prob- ;
lems. But in our situation team
work can make a big difference. We t
can all become part of the solution-
rather than part of the problem.
Keep up the good work.

Cordially,
Ernie Parbhoo

Asst Prof / Communication J.

Let's Challenge Our Conditioning
By Ed Burnett

Everyone is conditioned to his
way of thinking.

Americans are conditioned to
think that might makes right That
motherhood and apple pie are the
American way of life Oversimplifi-
cation'? Yes? Unfortunately, we are
conditioned to think simply in
black and white, right or wrong,
war mongers vs pacifists.

Are we a peace-loving people or a
warlike people9 We were the ones
who bombed Tripoli (Libya) We
were the ones who invaded Grena-
da We were the ones who invaded
Panama. We were the ones who
orchestrated the Contra War to
overthrow the Sandinistas in Nic-
aragua

Either-or choices are usually
false. They are a rhetorical trick
but many people are asking
"What's the alternative to using
force against Iraq? Will the U S
return to its Vietnam policy of
destroying a country to save

Does "love your enemy" defy all
human logic9 "Love your enemy"
seems to many people to be impos-
sible These woi ds do not mean to
just sit back and do nothing. They
are a challenge!

A peace activist said, "The peace
is made between enemies." To
make peace, enemies have to talk
Often, far too much faith is put in
the accomplishments of military
muscle

In the current crisis, the U S
policy has been stuck on two
tracks refusal to engage in talks
and threatening offensive military
actions with superior armed force.

We can, on the other hand, raise
practical nonviolent options, such
as serious negotiations with the
"enemy" and a whole range of non-
military internat ional act ion
through the United Nations

Peace is not easy to achieve or to
maintain We must always be ima-
ginative, intense and vigilant if we
are to challenge evil.

PBCC Writes New Songs To Fit
Their Game Plan

By Sean Brogna
When song-writers wrote "Blaze

of Glory" they never thought it
would be about Coach Pospichal
and his team

Coach Scott Pospichal with the
Palm Beach Community College
men's Basketball team, blazed
ahead to claim a strong victory over
Miami Dade Community College
South The Panthers ,20-12
needed the win to gain a slot in the
Southern Conference State Fi-
nals

The Panthers grabbed the early
lead playing in the Broward Com-
munity College Gym and led there-
after. They showed good offensive
determination and led55-33 at the
half.

"I have waited four years for
this." Pospichal said, as his play-
ers were cutting down the nets in
the Broward Gym. "We have been
to the Conference tournament

championship game twice and
lost Everyyearwe have had to play
the host team in the conference
tournament."

"We have had tons of adversity,
this team has had more things
thrown at them than you can ima-
gine , yet they find a way to win."
Point Guard Charles Johnson and
both agreed that PBCC played
their game instead of the oppo-
nents game

"We were running on all cylin-
ders in the first half," Valdez said.
Playing like we are capable of

playing. Our main objective was to
out-rebound them and run, run,
run home with a win"

Next week, the State Tourna-
™e^will be held at Bradenton.
PBCC will play Indian River Com-
™unity CoUege for the state title on
Thursday, March 7, at 9:00 p.m

BEACHCOWBF-R

Letter To The Editor
O d d i t y On C a m p u s
February 14, 1991

Did you feel apprehensive when
you first started college? Imagine
the student who walks onto Palm
Beach Community College and
feels like a complete oddity This
person is different in the eyes of
most campus students The
dress is different - you know the
kind you see in the mall. The kind
of clothes you would NEVER
weai A combination of old style
w i t h t he ' h o m e m a d e -
updated"look about it And the
HAIR!! How could someone do
THAT to their hair? Just what
kind of style is that - no one on
campus would dare to leave the
house like THAT? Is this sup-
posed to be a trend? Just who and
how long did it take someone to
put that together? And why?

Not only does this person look
odd but acts odd too They put
their books and notebooks in
something like that? You proba-
bly wouldn't be caught DEAD
with one These people also have a
'ieal attitude" about school, the
professois are seen in a strange
light - a view of them that no
"normal" student could see
Worse yet, these strange stu-
dents like to take 'those classes "
And get good grades in them, no
less!

Let me help you understand
their idiosyncrasies. First, they
are not so much different than
you - Oh yea?, you say? Now,
just pay attention and you might
even decide to talk to 'one of
them." See, the clothes are what
they are comfortable wearing, but
they look odd to you. Unless you
take 'their age" into considera-
tion

It is not what they do with their
books that is so bad. They tuck
their books away so no one can
see what classes they're really
taking They sometimes use
stick-on-tabs to mark places in
the books which thay think are
important to life. There's proba-
bly a special place at home where
they have accumulated all their
text-books, why, they KEEP their
books! Strange.

They also have this 'attitude"
when they come to school They
tend to be affable, not laughable.
The professors, they seem to have
a kind of camaraderie with them,
What on earth for, you ask?
Check it out next time you talk to
'One of Them."

Those classes that you or I see
no reson for, they actually seek
them out and like to take them,

Continued on page 11

rPalm Beach Community College
FINANCIAL AID WORKSHOPS

THE STUDENT FINANCIAL AID OFFICE OF PALM BEACH COMMUNITY COLLEGE
WIIL HOLD THF FOLLOWING WORKSHOPS TO PROVIDE ASS/STANCE IN
COMPLETING THE 1991-92 FINANCIAL AID APPLICA TION

CENTRAL CAMPUS
(Career Center Room

Wednesday March 13
Thurschy March 21
Ihur d.iy Apr il 1
Wrrlnc day April 2 1
Monrliiy May 1 "I
Tuibdiy Mdy 28

109)

2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00

4 00 pm
4 00 pm
4 00 pm
4 00 pm
4 00 pm
4 00 pm

GLADES CAMPUS
(Room 122)

Tuesday April 2
Wednesday July 10

SOUTH CAMPUS
(MOD #5)

Tuesday March 12

1 00 3 00 pm
10 00 12 00 noon

2 00 4 00 pm

EISSEY CAMPUS
(Student Services Building -
Orientation and Testing Room)

Tuesday March 19
Tutbrtny Apiil l i
Tucr.1 ly May 1 1

10 00 12 00 noon
10 00 1 <? 00 noon
10 00 12 00 noon

PLEASE BRING.

1990US Income
Tax Return

W-2 Forms and other
records of money
earned In 1990

Tilw ml M Hssty seivis us PBCC Pri.Mdt.nl .ind (he College is govtrntd by lla
I'ulin Ueath Community College Bond of lruslees

Scholarships Now Offered
The following scholarships are now open for applicants here at

Palm Beach Community College.
MELVILLE SPENCER SCHOLARSHIP - We are seeking applica-

tions from students in engineeringprograms only. This scholarship
will be awarded during winter term.

PALM BEACH COUNTY HEALTH CARE DISTRICT SCHOLAR-
SHIP - will be awarded during fall semester

For the criteria governing these and other scholarships offered by
the Office of Financial Aid, Contact Marvita Davis 439-8061

HE DIDN'T KNOW HE WAS MY FRIEND
He didn't know he was my friend,
He didn't even my name
All those times I listened mesmerized as he played his story-telling
game.
The theatre once again overwhelmed by us all Was to us our
sanctuary, our home, our meade hall.
He stood at his podium as noble as King Arthur while daring our
minds to reach deeper, to go farther.
He didn't know he was my friend, he rarely ever looked my way
But I knew I could believe and trust everything he had to say.
I'll never forget his smiling eyes, nor his rolling belly
How he captivated our minds, and even appeared, rather silly
By now I'm sure he's happy at last
Asking Shakespear-about his past.
Laughing with Chaucer about the Miller's tale
Or chatting with Lord Byron drinking ale.
I know he's asking Dante how he created such tones
Or asking Thomas A, Becket where Henrey threw his bones
He's no doubt asked God, our mutualfriend
To let him teach English Lit 2010
No he never knew he was my friend, or how I loved him so.
But one day when we meet again I'll be sure that he will know.
And to all of who adored him so much, don't cry he's ingood
Hands,
For he's given us more in one semester than what might take a
lifetime to understand.

Winning The Peace
Our nation's victory in the Persi-

an GulfWar, while impressive (at
least for now) has proven that
America can succeed Our men
and women fought well, albeit
against a poorly motivated and
equipped enemy. Still, they did
well and we shotildbe very proud of
them

Now an even greatei challenge
awaits Not on some far-off desert
battlefield but on a nearby city
battlefield Children are the largest
poverty group in our nation. Edu-
cation, once the key to social adv-
ancement, is now an expendable,
easily cuttable expense

Each "smart" bomb or Patriot
missile fired represented a num-
ber of children who could have
been educated. While spending on
the future decreased in the 1980s,
speding on the weapons that won
the Persian GulfWar skyrocketed

Today there is talkofarevitaliza'
tion of the "Star Wars" defense
programs. Contractors are licking
their lips in anticipation of new,
multi-billion dollar contracts for

next-generatiion fighters and at-
tack ail craft.

Instead of spending mind-
boggling sums of money on new
weapons, the federal government
should be spending money to "un-
boggle" the minds of the young.
The needs of the civilian popula-
tion must take precedence over the
desires of the defense contractors
and war profiteers

Education, improvement of the
transportation infrastructure, re-
conquest of the inner cities and a
renewal of hope in America's fu-
ture are the challenges America
faces.

If all America does is build even
more weapons to prepare for more
military intervention, our victori-
ous troops will soon find America
as hollow and devastated as their
Iraqi opponents find their nation
today.

Except for one major difference
In Iraq, we used our weapons on
them InAmerica,weusedthemon
ourselves
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Lauren Coxt A Story Of Pain And Recovery
By Amy Dukes
Lauren Cox is a remarkably

courageous young woman. Four
years ago, Lauren was raped by
three black men on Singer Island
Beach. After the assault, she with-
drewinto a world of complete isola-
tion; but she has learned to deal
with the trauma by lecturing
others on rape and by counseling
sexual assault victims.

Lauren recently lectured at Palm
Beach Community College in Mr.
Cole's English class. Kris Karna, a
representative of the Palm Beach
County Victim Services, joined
Lauren in warning the students on
the hazards, and precautions that
can be taken by students to protect
themselves.

Slowly and calmly, the petite 20-
year-old recalled the incident that
has left her emotionally scarred for
life. A mere 15 years old at the time,
she and her boyfriend of two
months, David,"had originally
planned to see a movie that night.
Unfortunately, they arrived too
late, and decided to "eat dinner at
Portifino's Restaurant on Singer
Island. They were told there would
be a wait, so they decided to take a
moonlit stroll along the beach. The
couple sat on lounge chairs just off
the boardwalk, and suddenly no-
ticed three young black men ap-
proaching.

"We started walking back and I
was just about to say, 'Do you want
to race?' just to have an excuse to
run," Lauren recalled. But it was
too late. The men were already
dangerously close and Lauren re-
membered one of them saying,
"You're not going anywhere."

One of the men jumped David
and forced him to pu t his face in the
sand at gun-point. They stole his
Rolex watch, Reebok tennis shoes,
and wallet. Lauren said her first
thought was that they were only
going to take her jewelry, so she
quickly removed her precious
rings and shoved them in the sand.

After ripping Lauren's necklaces
off her and tearing off her clothes,
each of the three took turns raping
her. Fifteen minutes later, the men
ran off, laughing.

Lauren's immediate thoughts
were that she couldn't believe it
had happened to her. "They made
me feel like nothing. I felt like I had
lost everything. It was the most
incredible pain."

David and Lauren called the po-
lice after the incident. Lauren was
then taken to the hospital for a
rape exam, which "felt like another
violation," Lauren stated. She had
absolutely no doubts about pre-
ssing charges against her assail-
ants. "I didn't want them to do this
to anyone else."

CASH FOR COLLEGE

* ???«,B,?'LT0N I N SCHOLARSHIPS, GRANTS, AND
LOW INTEREST LOANS WILL BE AVAILABLE THIS

* WT4T°T ^ I L L I 0 N ^ SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRANTS
WILL GO UNCLAIMED!

F I N A N C I A L A I D SERVICE
D A T A B A S E O F F U N D S

° F T H E 0 V E R ^ ' O 0 0 SOURCES
T H E B E S T P O S S I B I L I T Y OF

2 L L E G E FINANCIAL PLANNING
AY°U H 0 W T 0 INCREASE YOUR

THE SreCTRP m l 0 U N T 0 F A W A R D " B A S E D ° *
THE 74 frpS ^ o 0 R M A T I 0 N Y O U PROVIDE IN
1Mb 74 ITEM QUESTIONNAIRE.

; $ 1 0° U.S. SAVINGS BOND FROM

A r R 0 C E S S I N G C E N T E R * YOU DO
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Within two months of the inci-
dent, the men were arrested in a
Riviera Beach restaurant, where
they were overheard bragging
about the details of the rape. Rufus
Mitchel, 17 at the time of the rape,
was sentenced to 22 years and is
still in jail today. He appealed the
decision, but was found guilty a
second time. Hassan Jones, 18 at
the time of the rape, accepted a
plea bargain of 30 years, which he
is still serving.

Rodney Walker was also convict-
ed and sentenced to 30 years.
However, Walker was acquitted m
a second trial because the jury for
his trial was not selected from a
countywide pool, and was said to
be biased. "After Walker was ac-
quitted, I lost all respect for the
legal system, but Mitchell's case
renewed by faith," Lauren said.
She has seen Walker once since
the acquittal, and added, "The
hardest thingto deal with is that he
lives only 15 miles away and he is
just walking free."

Lauren testified in each case in
order to strengthen the prosecu-
tion against Walker, Jones and
Mitchell. She was forced to recall
each and every detail of the rape,
and understandably broke down
on the witness stand as she faced
her rapists. Details of the incident
were revealed that no one had
previously known.

Lauren calmly stated, "The situ-;
ation is not over. It's been fourf
years, but I don't ever think it will
be over." After the rape, Lauren's |
social life rapidly declined until all J
she could do was sit in her room
and watch television. She would
not go anywhere alone, and con-
stantly sought protection from the
world. She continues to be haunt-
ed by nightmares, and occasional-
ly experiences anxiety attacks if a
group of people approach her.

Lauren has since married a
"wonderful man" who has sup-
ported her through her trauma
and who had coincidentally fol-1
lowed her case before he knew her.
She is putting her life back on track
little by little. She has tried to find
the good in her situation, and has
found it through helping others.

She has lectured on her experi-
ence at area high schools, volun-
teers at the Sexual Assault Assis-
tance Program, and lobbies for
victims' rights at the state level,
through a group known as FEAR
(Families Enraged Against Rape).
Lauren's mother was one of the
founding members of FEAR.

Although Lauren is trying to put
the incident behind her, she still
thinks of her rapists "in one way or
another every day. The pain just
doesn't go away."

Florida Panther Visits
PBCC
A live, in-the-fur version of Palm
Beach Communi ty College's
mascot, came to the Central
Campus on February 28, The ani-
mal, A Florida pan the r , was
brought by it's owner, Bert Wahl,
of Wildlife Rescue, Inc. Wahl said
that the purpose of Wildlife Res-
cue, Inc. is to care for sick and
injured wildlife.

His pan ther has no h u m a n
name, Wahl said, so he imitates
the call the animal would use in
the wild to get it's attention The
cat is five-and-a-half years old,
Wahl noted, and weighs 128
pounds.

Wahl said the pan the r eats
three to five pounds of food per
day. He gets a variety of fresh
meat supplemented with vita-
mins and minerals. Wahl empha-
sized that the panther is no pet.
'To keep a wild animal in captivity
requires a great deal of responsi-
bility, "he stated.

According to Wahl, the panther
he brought is from the 'Piper
stock," started by Bill and Lester
Piper in the late 1930's. The two
started the Everglades Wonder
Gardens in Bonita Springs in
1938 and started out with seven
Florida panthers.

This panther had been trained
specifically for close contact with
the public," Wahl said. He added
that he feels that this kind of
contact helps make people, and
especially children, more aware
of the need to preserve and prot-
est the panthers.
Wahl started Wildlife Rescue, Inc.
in 1982 and became interested in
the plight of the panthers in late
1984 after hearing about a male
panther who had been hit by a car
on Alligator Alley. 'I began to read
all I could about the Florida Pan-

ther's status, "he said. 'Right then
I realized what I could do."

Wahl said he set out to educate
the public, seeing that course as
the only way to save the panther.

The panther's main enemies
are humans, Wahl noted. The ex-
plosive growth in population and
development in Florida is stealing
habitat from the panther.

In addition to PBCC students,
children from the college'sEarly
Learning Center saw the panther
in the gym. 'He's fine. We petted
him," said Shawn and Chris after
stroking the panther's fur.

Haley, age five, said that she
liked the panther but did not want
to take him home. 'He'll mess up
my room," said Michelle Bruno, a
nursing student. She described
the panther as 'cuddly." PBCC
president Edward Eissey also
stopped by to pet the panther and
to pose for photographs with it.
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Custer's Classics. Hotdogs andBarb-A-Qne
Ouster's First Stand (hopefully not his last)

By Richard Afton

Mmm, Mmm, Mmm, what dogs,
what bar-b-que. I have never tas-
ted better. There have been a few
hot dog and barb-a-que places in
the area over the years, some good
and some bad, I have tried them
all, in other countries as well.
Never have I had the likes of Cus-
ter's classics. Custer's is by far
the best. Harry Custer (no rela-
tion) originally from Maryland,
has always been in the catering
ousiness in one way or another.
Custer's family started in the cat-
ering business way back when
the general was alive. Usually
cateringbigfunctions such as the
American/German club and
other big do's. Custer has
whether you know it or not, been
around for quite some time. Only
nowhe has decided to open up his
own place. I for one am glad that
he did. Aplace such as Custer's is
badly needed. Good food at inex-
pensive prices. This is the place!

When you first enter Custer's
Classics you enter a world remi-
niscent of the fifties and sixties.
The juke box plays golden oldies
at a decibel level that does not
restrict conversation to sema-

phore only, and the waitresses
are dressed in the old familiar
cheerleader uniforms, only the
roller-skates are missing. The
service, I am happy to say, is
prompt and attentive. The atmos-
phere is very friendly, and Custer
himself is more than happy to talk
to you, as well as letting you know
about the food you're eating. He
w i l l t e l l y o u e v e r y -
thing about the meat, where it is
from, how much it costs com-
pared to others etc. The only thing
he cannot tell you is the animal's
name.

The place is clean and tidy. I
thought that was due to lack of
customers, but that is not the
case, Custer has plenty of those.
It is all to do with Custer's motto
'Bus the table before their butt
hits the door.' I looked and sure
enough you would never know I
had even sat at the table.People
seem to be there one minute gone
the next. Now for the best part ,
the food. As the name suggests
Classics, that is exactly what you
will get. No matter what you order
it will be a classic, Whether it is a
speciality Dog like the Darrin Dog
(named after Bobby Darrin) or a
bar-b-que platter, you will be in

Musical Notes
By Barbara Woodcock

If you are not a music major here
at PBCC then you are probably not
familiar with our Recital Seminar
program and what it can offer you.
The Recital Seminar program is a
non-credit course designed to give
music students the opportunity to
see, hear, and observe perform-
ances by award-winning artists/
musicians as well as performances
by our own PBCC students and
faculty. Along with performances
are lectures and demonstrations
on musical style, technique, com-
position, and more.

So far this semester we have
been graced by the performances
of Thomas Tsaggar is, atwelveyear-
old prodigy of violin and piano, the
Warsaw Wind Quartet, Burganger
and Treer performing "Four
Hands-OnePiano,"andDr. Miguel
Salvador at the piano. These are
just a few examples of the caliber of

Warlock
By Tim M a h e r
He's come from the past to des-
troy the future.The film's
advertisement pretty much sums
up the movie. A sinister warlock
(Julian Sands) gets transported
from Salem, Massachusetts in
the 17th century, to modern day,
Los Angeles. Upon his arrival he
then proceeds on a quest to find
the three parts of an evil book that
contains the name of God. If he
utters the name of God it will
"uncreate".all of creation.

Luckily for the world as we know
it, a witch hunter named Redfer-
ne (Richard E. Grant) has also
been transported through time.
Redferne enlists the aid of Kas-
sandra (Lori Singer), a pretty girl
the warlock has placed a dreadful
aging curse on.

Julian Sands does the evil role
justice, as the warlock seems to
delight in the wicked things he

musicians featured here at PBCC.
For the remainder of the semes-

ter we will feature Rebecca Lauter
on the violin with Dr. Kenneth
Keaton (a former PBCC instructor)
on the classical guitar, the Budap-
est Ensemble, student recitals,
and much more.

We at the music department, are
thrilled to share our good fortune
with you and invite you to attend
our free concerts in the Recital Hall
in the Duncan Theatre every Wed-
nesday at 12:30 p.m. Not only is
this a chance to enhance your
music appreciation skills, it is also
the perfect opportunity to sur-
round yourself in culture, make
newinterestingfriends, and watch
your fellow classmates perform.
Come and spend one hour a week
in the Recital seminar so that you
can become the connoisseur of
music you always wanted to be.

does. He thrives on the fact that
people fear his powers.

This could have been a serious
horror movie. Unfortunately, the
director doesn't seem to know if
he wants to make a horror movie
or a comedy. As a result , the
movie fails to live up to it's poten-
tial. Most of the effects are well
done, except when the warlock
flies, it just does not seem believa-
ble.

The actors involved do a fine job
with the limited script. Richard E.
Grant is especially convincing as
the determined witch hunter. His
reaction to the modern day world
is constantly amusing. Lori Sin-
ger does well as his sidekick that
is aging twenty years per day.

The solid cast, however.does
not save this movie completely.
There are too many holes in the
plot to make this a "must see". I
give WARLOCK a C plus.

tastebud heaven.
All the meat for the bar-b-que

is, I am assured, prepared on the
premises, the dogs are brought in
from Detroit and they are the best
that I have come across. I have
had a few in my time and these are
to say the least, excellent. The hot
dog prices range from $1.79 with
any four toppings, to $1.99 for a
specialty like the Chicago dog. If
your desire is vegetarian there is
the Veggie dogless, salad and flx-
in's but no meat. The bar-b-que
starts at about $2,99 for a regu-
lar 1 /4 lb of meat) up to $5.79 for
a large (1/2 lb of meat) plat-
ter, which includes choice of any
two of: Fries, coleslaw, baked
beans (Custer's own delicious
recipe), or apple sauce. Chili is
sold by the bowl or the cup, and I
have it on good authority that it is
excellent also.

Other items on the menu In-
clude outstanding chicken wings
in Custer's own bar-b-que sauce.
There a r e of course daily
specials, and on Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday Custer of-
fers all you can eat Wings for a
measly $6.50. So popular are
they that there is even a high
count eaten registered on a board
on the back wall. For amusement
there are two Pac-man tables
which replaces the pinball table
which you would expect to find in
a 50's & 60's diner. Never mind,
you can't have everything. Drmks
start at $.49 for a small soft drink
and go up to $. 99 for ajumbo: beer

is $1.75.Custer's Classics is a
family owned and operated diner.
At weekends his wife Georgie and
daughter Dee, cook and serve for
you. Harry is there also to chat,
cook, and generally make sure
you have a good time. He will fix a
dog any way you want it too. The
only thing I found that could pose
a problem, is that when Custer's
is busy, the lack of ventilation .
Subsequently, it makes you go
around the rest of the day smell-
ing like one of the chefs at the
'Breakers' during a peak dinner
hour. However, I am sure this will
be fixed in time, The hours of
operation are from 11 a.m. to 9
p.m. Unfortunately at the mo-
mentthey are not open any later.
It is a pity , because it is an ideal
place for night students to go for a
quick meal after their classes fin-
ish. I put this to Custer and he
assured me that as soon as he
could find someone that was able
to manage the place at night he
would be open to at least 1 ).m,les
hope he finds someone soon, I get
really hungry after classes..

However if that is all that is
wrong you can't really complain.
The food more than compensates.
This is only the first of Custer's
Classics, Custer tells me he
hopes to have another one open
real soon. If it's as good as this one
he's got it made, Custer's Classics
is located on the corner of 6th
avenue south and Congress ave-
nue, oppositeP.B.C.C. Y'allgosee
him.Y'hear!

PBCC Museum Of Art
The Palm Beach Community

College Museum of Art has four
new exhibitions opening March
16. All four are being promoted
under the title of Directly On And
Off The Wall.

Exhibit 1: Sites specific wall
works by emerging artists.

Exhibit 2: Projects Gallery; Floor
works by B. Wurtz.

Exhibit 3: "Worlds without
Walls": Landscape Photography.

Exhibit 4: "The Hand of Man":
Prehistoric Cave Art.

These exhibitions will run
through April 13, 1991. The mu-
seum hours are Tuesday through
Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday
and Sunday 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Ad-
mission is free,

Directly On And OJfThe Wall is
the umbrella title for these four
diverse and engaging exhibitions.
Each exhibition focuses on the
physical presence or absence of
"walls" in our culture.

• In the first exhibition, the mu-
seum has commissioned three
emerging artists from New York,

Chicago, and Miami to produce
wall murals or reliefs specifically
for the museum's interior.

• In the second exhibition, na-
tionally renown sculptor B. Wurtz
will exhibit three of his floor sculp-
tures in the museum's Projects
Gallery.

• In the third exhibition, the
museum presents masterworks of
contemporary landscape photog-
raphy, dynamic vistas of barren
landscapes in the Grand Canyon
and the southwest United States.

• The fourth exhibition under
the context of Directly On And Off
The Wall is entitled "The Hand of
Man", prehistoric cave art from
France and Spain.

All of these exhibitions docu-
ment man's primal and contem-
porary instinct to record his exist-
ence and surroundings. The "wall"
in each of these exhibitions pro-
vides the surface, ground, or in-
spiration for that activity.

For more informatioin on tours,
members opening and photos, call
(407)582-0006.

Over 4 Million Americans Will Need
A Blood Transfusion This Year.

We Are Counting On You To Care.
Give Blood.
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Bill Moyers Probes Colleges Sports Scandal
'Sports For Sale', a Three-hour PBS Event

Scandal in college sports — and
the call for reform — have been
around about as long as fans have
been cheering their teams. Today,
the sports media carry story after
story on recruiting violations, illic-
it payoffs, violence by athletes, or
universities handing players cre-
dit for easy courses — or for cours-
es not attended.

On Tuesday, March 19, the
Knight Foundation Commission
on Intercollegiate Athletics, which
has been investigating these prob-
lems for the past year, will release
its much awaited report and rec-

ommendations for reform. That
same night, beginning at 9 p.m.
{ET; check local listings), PPS will
devote three hours to a special
broadcast event with journalist
Bill Moyers exploring the condi-
tions in college athletics that are
generating controversy and con-
cern across the country.

Moyers/Sports For Sale opens
with a 90-minute documentary
that examines the money-driven
machines of college football and
basketball and the toll they take on
the education of athletes and the

integrity of the universities they
attend. The documentary will be
followed by a 30-minute live
roundtable discussion with Moy-
ers and members of the Knight
Commission, as well as other
guests who will critique the Com-
mission's findings. Most public
television stations will then con-
tinue with a live 60-minute call-in
program, enabling viewers across
the country to join in the debate via
a toll-free number (1-800-243-
0135).

Blake Levy
This week I interviewed men's

basketball coach Scott Pospichal.
Due to the investigation into his
program and the decision to for-
feit two games, I thought that I
would track him down and bring
you the lighter and the positive
side of this man. We interviewed
him in the Student Activities
Center and this is what he had to

9: Clearly this has been a roller
coaster season of nerves. Almost
season-ending injuries to several
players, John Slattery's emer-
gency appendix operation, and
• * — ' * — of Anthel Hicks.

Coach Pospichal Talkin' Sports With
The Voice Of PBCC

together?
Pospichal: I've had to rally

From The Press Box
By Blake Levy

In my second year of doing the

around the kids. They are a quali-
ty group of young men that keep
me loose. Itkeepsmecomingback
to work everyday. I've always been
a fighter and will never give up.

9: Your team started the season
2-6 and let's face it, there were
some internal problems.You're
17-11 and 6-2 in the Southern
Conference. What turned it
around?

Pospichal: During the 2-6
start, the six games we lost were
to nationally ranked teams that
were in the top 20. We played a
very tough schedule, and I think
that the tough schedule benefit-
ted the players.lt made them
Rougher and brought character to
the team. Because this is a sopho-
more-dominated team, the kids
were able to reach inside to devel-
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1
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op their own character.
9= This is your fourth year as

men's basketball coach and every
year that you've been here there
has been improvement. Would
you consider this your best
"coaching" job?

Pospichal: This is a fine group
of men that work very hard, they
understand what it takes to win.
The main thing is that we have
maintained the harmony.

9= Will you be back for the
1991-1992 season?

Pospichal: Yes, no reason to
, leave.
After having the interview with
Coach Pospichal, I did a little
research of my own and this is
what I have found out Of the
ten sophomores that he has
nad, nine of them recieved full
scholarships to play basketball
at other universities. The bas-
fo f? tfLam h a d ^ overa11 QPAof 2.45, the highest of any team

sport at PBCC during the fall
term. In the last four years, only
i« °nP a r r s w e r e academically
ineligible. Also, the basketball
program has received respect
from the other colleges around
the state of Florida as well as
around the country.
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H K American Heart

Athlete Of The
Week

Blake Levy-
When the size fifteen hits

the hardwood at Palm-
Beach Community College
you know that it means BIG
trouble. BIG as in John Slat-
tery. Slattery is the starting
center for the Palm Beach
Communi ty Col lege
(PBCC) men's basketball
team. Recently, John had an
emergency appendectomy
that pulled him off the court
for the rest of the season. He
will be sorely missed. He av-
erages 13 points per game, 9
rebounds and three blocks
per game.

John is from Clearwater,
Florida, and came to PBCC
fromMarist College where he
hadbad luck with numerous
SJUuies- W h e n a s k e d about
the benefit of PBCC Basket-
ball, John replied, "It is a new
start in life after bad luck
over at Marist College. I get
along with everyone. It's

f n A l o t offun." When
asked how he feels about
Coach Pospichal, he said,
coach Pop has given me a

chance for a new start, I lust
hope thatl'vehelpedhim out
to the best of my ability. "

biattery is currently being
recruited by several big-
name universities. Old Do-
™ l 0 1 V Baylor, Northeast-
T S £ It rSity Unlversity of
lexas at San Antonio, Bowl-

Green, Western Carol-
£j r\ ^ i i I *^ J * ~ _ • > _*S S S f V n l v e r s l t y ° f T ^

are all interested in Slattery.
He h O p e s to make a decision

y ? 0 ? a b o u t w h h
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'Reverend Al' continued from page 6

then surely so can the color of
his skin. No longer are individu-
als allowed the luxury of stip-
porting a "leader" simply
through allegiance to skin color.
When whites do this, it is called
racism (e.g., the Ku Klux Klan),
Many blacks have found them-
selves following anyone pro-
claiming himself a "black lead-
er," with the emphasis on
"black," as a result of a solely
race-based consciousness.

The good news is that there is
opportunity for changing this
demagogic, harmful trend in
race relations. The Daily News
polled whiles and blacks in New
York at the height of Sharpton's
heyday and discovered that the
majority of the public believed
that Sharpton was damaging
race relations. It is clear that 90
percent of whites and 73 percent
of blacks in New York believe
that the time for the likes of Al
Sharpton has passed. Perhaps
this awareness resulted from
their having to feel the wrath of
numerous racially motivated
incidents and violent demon-
strations which occurred dur-
ing Sharpton's media reign.

Another positive signal, weak

as it may be, is coming from the
existing black leadership. Fact:
only two black leaders have
dared to even speak about Al
Sharpton. After all, Sharpton
ptits most black leaders in an
awkward political system. May-
or David Dinkins of New York,
after being called a "liberal hy-
pocrite" by Sharpton, tried to
defend himself, telling New Yor-
kers that Sharpton's best asset
is making "good copy." Con-
gressman Major Owens (D-NY)
also supports this sentiment,
referring to the reverend as an
opportunitist who sells papers.

Perhaps the result of the poll
in New York and the signals from
the elected black leadership of-
fer hope for the future. The
question is, how many other
communities willhave to experi-
ence what New York went
through in order to understand
that not all self-professed "black
leaders" are tru black leader-
ship? The answer to this ques-
tion can only come from the
black community's response to
such "leaders."

Reprinted with permission
from the Student Forum,
Washington, D.C.

'Touch This' continued from page 1

want to thank my ass is tant
coaches (Jennifer Gold Strenges,
Don Green and Bob Cole), they
made my job a lot easier."

The Lady Panthers include
guard Sharon Alderman, guard
Kellnna Gadsen, forward/center

• Yolanda Griffith, guard Tawana
Jackson, guard /forward Andrea
Johnson, guard Denise Lee, for-
ward/center Jeanette Polk, for-
ward Catina Reed, forward Di-
onne Roberts, center Crystal Ro-
binson and guard Selena Price.
Team manager is Angela Stroizer
and Jermaine Anthony serves as
satisfaction.

27 points for the Lady Panthers
while guard Selea Price nailed
down 15 points and 12 assists.
Denise Lee, the saving grace in
PBCC's game against CFCC, had
11 points and 10 assists.

Coach Smith was named
Coach-of-the-Year for the second
straight season, and will take her
27-2 Panthers (22 games in a row)
into national competition as one
of the most talented basketball
sqtiads in the country. 'I am in-
credibly proud of the entire team.
They worked hard all year and
truly deserved this victory. I also

Wizard Of Oz

The Palm Beach Community Col-
lege (PBCC) Theatre Department
will present the Children's Thea-
tre production, The Wizard OJOz,
on the main stage at the Duncan
Theatre.

Each year area children are de-
lighted by the productions of the
Childrens Theater, under the in-
struction and direction of Sunny
Myer.

Limited seating will be available
on Saturday, March 16th at
11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. with a
general admission of $5.

JAMES C. VOLPI
ATTORNEY AT LAW

available Jor
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'Oddity' continued from page 7

and get good grades to boot!
What's the world coming to?

You can spto these students
easily. Their eyes seem to con-
stantly search from side to side
and up in the air as they walk.
They look puzzled as they gener-
ally wlk slowly through the cam-
pus; until they have been around
awhile.

QUESTION:WHO ON EARTH
EARTH ARE THESE STRAN-
GERS?

ANWER; Haven't you ever seen
someone in your mother's age on
campus? We are the oldie-goldie-
oddity on campus. Forty-five and
older students.

During fall 90-91 Term there
5,076 such students In a collec-
tive PBCC s tudent body of
26,999. That Is 19% of us!

We probably wear our clothes
from work, our hair Isn't spiked,
spiral permed or buzzed, but it
might be coiffured. We carry our

books in a briefcase instead of
book-sack slung over our shoul-
der.

The classes we take and enjoy
like psychology, writing and liter-
ature to name a few, are the ones
that you take begrudgingly. We
enjoy the tennis class because we
don't get outside much and we

Let me help you understand
oldie-goldies had so much fun in
that class! Many times the profes-
sors are our age and we have life
experiences in common so we are
comfortable with them, and it
shows.

That look I mentioned earlier,
well, we're just trying to find our
way around campus WITH BI-
FOCAL GLASSES! Just wait till
we know our way around, then
you'll really see us move!

Ok, Ok, our attitude is laugha-
ble sometimes, but we are affable
too. Purposely though - life is
easier that! 'See 'yaround."
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'Disabled' continued from page 2

cerebral palsy, who attends
classes at PBCC South Campus
in Boca Raton is the first recipient
of the Alfred Farach scholarship
for the physically disabled.
"Jackie is a true champion. I have
no doubt in my mind she can
achieve her edt icat ional
goal,"Farach said,

Farach is currently enrolled at
the University of California at
Berkeley because of the opportu-
nity to live In a dormitory inde-
pendently. He is majoring in the
Political Economy of Industrial
Studies, and hopes to use this
background as a basis for his
future studies in International
Law.

While attending PBCC South,

Farach was a member of the hon-
or fraternity, Phi Theta Kappa,
and was named that organiza-
tion's outstanding member. He
also served as a tutor In the "City
in Schools" drop out prevention
program. In addition, Farach is
an active speaker for the Jackson
Memorial Hospital Rehabilita-
tion Program, and a member of
the Metro-Dade County Seat Belt
Safety Program.

Farach chooses not to preoccu-
py himself with his own misfor-
tune. His attitude is positive and
uplifting. He said, "I would have
driven myself crazy if I tried to
justify why this happened to me. I
had to find strength in myself to
deal with this. No one could help
me do that."

r Ck ..lS.fly

PALM BEACH
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
and

THE UNIVERSITY OF
CAMBRIDGE
present

The 10th Annual
International Summer
School
CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND

Four Week In Residence Program Julyfl-August 3

PROGRAM FEATURES
> Hound trip iramatlantic airfare

' Coach transportation between London airport and

Cambridge University

' Six semester hours credit or audit

• More than SO courses from which to choose

• Individual tutorial assistance from accompanying
Florida professors

• Optional free films, slide presentations, anddances in

the evenings

• Many opportunities for independently arranged
weekend travel (London is an hour away.rdmburgh,
Scotland, is only four hours bv train)

• Single room accommodations at college

• Full English breakfast and dinners included every day

• Approximate cost $2600 00 plus PBCC tuition (an
additional or alternative two week program is available
AugintS IS)

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:

Eileen Violette, RN.Med.
Nursing Department, Central Campus AH 201

Dr.tiughAlbee
Music Department, Central Campus HU 111

43S-8144

\l
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F O R SALE - 1977 Buick
Regal 2 Door, good transporta-
tion, white with blue interior. New
Brakes and other maintenance
work done. $550. Phone 355-
2390 or 433-1719

F O R S A L E - IBM Selec-
tirc II with correction key, Excel-
lent condition. Great for student
or office $350. Phone 433-1719

F O R S A L E - LeBlancEeb
Contra Alto clarinet curved metal
type, good condition with case
and LeBlanc mouth-piece. New
List Price $6,200. will sell for
$1,600. Phone 433-1719

PUZZLE SOLUTION

We know 2.7 million people
with unusually-

large hearts.

And we hope you'll meet some nfihnm i m n
volunteers of the AHA, andTcy i ™ ou^v d i ? 7

visitmg homes, schools and w o r k p l l c c ^ ^
howu, reduce their risk of heart disease.
wouldn't be the success that ,t is. If 'd

more, call or wnte your X

flnd T '

American Heart
Association

This space provided as a publ ic sen ice

© ©

91UDEIIT ELICf HNf 8: The stu-
dent Government Association
prepares for upcoming elections.
SGA is sometimes complex and
confusing, so find out what this
organization is all about and how
you can get involved!
$m $HA Pnputm for '9 ®*'W
i iM i tom, Pug® I

• • • • •
P i . E1$SE¥'S Wil.C©Mig The
college president shares his views
on the college and its future. He
reveals some exciting new oppor-
tunities on campus.
$ TOCC g»r®s3fl®nt W®S»

Students; Peifge S

• • • * •
C1¥1L ig©H?S: The Beach-
comber staff expresses its opinion
on the erosion of civil rights in
America and, specifically, in
South Florida.
Set Glflcin! I t t t tM Spark €©!"

Pag® 4
• • • • •

mi M 0MB®H??: Students
express their views on the KKK
and other hate groups.
S@@ Sfmienis Spmk Out ,

4,S

nmyssui A PB-CC
student's first-hand account of
the car accident that resulted in
the death of a young boy.
See it Happened f® l i e ,
S

* * * * *
THE gcacsc's mmt
Photographer Ron Frendreis
presents a stunning photo collec-
tion of the recent Klan rally.
§®e Metering, §

* * * * *
mm ®Y$m§
Rosie's Famous Raw Oyster Bar
and Grill is reviewed by the
Beachcomber's culinary expert
Find out her opinion.
S@@ I M b f a far Y«ur fust®*

* * * * *

The Panther has taken
over the mascot duties. Finally, a
mascot to put fear into our oppo-
nent's hearts!
S@® P«l§i«irs H i l Mm® in-
timidntinf* ^

By Kris Kemp
On July 31, 1990, Derrick Dean

Wagner, a bright, ambitious 17 year
old whose hobbies included playing
racquelball and drawing comic strips,
was preparing for an upcoming exam
at PBCC. After graduating from Palm
Beach Gardens High School two
months earlier, Wagner decided to
take a computer course " to get his
feet wet" before attending classes in
the fall, stated Dee Anna Wagner, his
mother. "His goals were to go to
PBCC for a while, then go to the Air
Force."

Derrick was staying at his mother's

"1 emm't Smagim® th®
he (the

the college, he was struck by a vehicle
from behind. The vehicle kept on go-
ing. Derrick died the next night.

Although the impact threw Derrick
20 feet, the bicycle was found in
workable condition. "Evidently they
didn't hit the bicycle, they hit him,"
explained Ms. Wagner. No skid marks
were found at the scene, "the bright-
est lit spot" along 6th Avenue, she
pointed out. Due to the recent widen-
ing of 6th Avenue, the pre-existing

bike trail was no longer there. Derrick
would probably still be alive today
had the trail been left intact.

Dee Anna Wagnerwas turning into
6th Avenue when she noticed the
police cars along the street. After ar-
riving home, she checked to see if
Derrick had arrived yet. He hadn't.
Then the phone rang. It was her older
son Bill calling from JFK Hospital, with
news of Derrick. Dee Anna Wagner

Continued on Page 3

Mmtkmr

house over the summer and using a
bike he had received last Chistmas to
ride back and forth to school.

Demckaiiive'ii in the Cl'l I dl,at4.'A)
and left at 10:13. He rode his ten-
speed towards his mother's house,
but never made it home.

Less than 10 minutes after he left

Denrlsk Wagner, the trmgk vietim of the hit & run meldent. (Photo
eourtasy @f the Wagner family.)

Beachcomber Break-in Still Unsolved
By Kim Ball

Another computer theft has taken
place on PBCC's Central Campus. On
Thursday, May 17, 1990, a custodian
from the college, Harry Smart, alerted
campus security officer Thomas
Wood that he believed a burglary had
taken place.

While doing his nightly cleaning,
Smart became suspicious when find-
ing a bag containing a computer
monitor lying on the floor of the
Beachcomber office, which is less
than 60 feet away from the security of-
fice. He then reported the incident to
Officer Wood, who immediately con-
tacted PBCC's head security officer,

Joe Neumann.
When the crime was reported to

police on May 26,1990, Joe Neumann
explained to Deputy Lucas of the Palm
Beach County Sheriffs Office that it
was inconvenient for him to respond
to the college at the time of the
incident.

Once Neumann did arrive to in-
vestigate, he verified the burglary,
stating that 2 IBM computer key-
boards, an IBM main frame disc drive,
a Hyundai printer, Hyundai keyboard
and a Hyundai disc drive were all
missing from the Beachcomber's of-
fices at CPI 102 & CPI 103.

Neumann pointed out to Deputy
Lucas a window on the north side of
the building which he believed to be
the point of entry. When discovered,
the window was unlocked. Nomally,
the windows are locked at all times.
Neumann commented to Officer
Lucas that he believed the suspect(s)
may had possibly lifted up the win-
dow from the outside to gain access
into the Beachcomber offices. No
fingerprints were obtained.

When asked by the Beachcomber

§@rm®r PB€€
wh@ kmd bmem a mem'

1

ICewIss ifarrafsora gs@%t§n$ nap th® ®
Paper 's office. C K » t o by Jesratheissg C.

staff*

staff to comment on the burglary,
Neumann refused, due to "ongoing
investigations." However, he did
reveal to Officer Lucas that campus
security does suspect a former PBCC
student who had been a member of
the Beachcomber staff, who did have
a key to the offices at one time.

Neumann also added, according to
police records, that the custodian did
recall seeing a very black vehicle sit-
ting in front of the Beachcombei of-
fice with its trunk opened on the
night of the burglary. The vehicle
could not be identified further.

This case is still under investigation,
although no charges have been made.
The college was forced to replace the
computers out of the student services
due to a very high insurance
deductible.
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Deditutetl Muc«f#r Eissew
By Kim Ball

During the June 13th meeting of
Palm Beach Community College's
Board of Trustees, the Board's Vice
Chairman, Homer Hand, made a mo-
tion to honor President Edward M.
Eissey by naming the PBCC North
Campus the Edward M. Eissey
Campus.

Hand attributed his recommenda-
tion.to Eissey's 16 years of hard work
and dedication to P.B.C.C., as well as
his 40 years as an educator in Palm
Beach County.

An astonished Eissey, when accept-
ing the honor said, 'Let me reserve my
comments until I get over the shock,
but I would like to thank the Board for
this tremendous honor that you have
bestowed on me."

Eissey began as a student at P.B.C.C.
in 1948, on an athletic scholarship.
During his time as a student, he was
named Athlete of the Year for his
paramount performances in baseball
and basketball.

He was also involved in many of the
college's organizations, holding posi-
tions as president of his sophomore
class, head of the Student Govern-
ment Association and also editor of

— ...uiiviaual officers. Candidate
registration will be August 27 to
September 7. (See campus posters.)
Campaigning is scheduled for Sen-
tern ber 11-21. H

Dr Melvin Haynes, vice-president
fo

r
r,Student Affairs, explained that

SGA provides student unity via cul-
tural and social activities. In addition;
SGA works with PBCC administration
to resolve student problems or issues
J " ? S G A representatives serve on
flnf C i o m m i t t e e s for discipline,
financial aid, retention (dropout
prevention), as well as the Student Ac-
tivities Committee.

$74,275 from PBCC's Student ac
tivities Budget supports SGA and 12

tend college. He goes on to say, " I
was determined to succeed and make
them proud of me, and I knew that
success started with higher educa-
tion."

After completing college, Eissey
began his educational field teaching
at Central Jr. High, where he was once
a student. He then went to Palm
Beach High School (now Twin Lakes
High School) as a coach.

From there, Eissey's positions
became more prominent. He became
the principal at Greenacres Elemen-
tary, and stayed for five years. Then
he became the first principal-at
Howell Watkins Jr. High, and later
became the first principal at Palm
Beach Gardens High.

"i km®m that saeemss
sterf©## with higher eel-
H€®ti@il."

Next he was given a job of Assistant
Superintendent of Palm Beach Coun-
ty, which entailed supervision"over21
local schools. It was during this time
that he became a member of Palm
Beach Community College's Board of
Trustees, accepting the position of
Vice Chairman of the Board in 1974,
and Chairman of the Board in 1975.

In 1975 he became the first and on-
ly Vice President of P.B.C.C.'s North
Campus, and in 1978, after serving

Edward Bfl. lissey, new namesake
for the North PBCC Campus.

one year as the president-elect,
became the President of P.B.C.C.

Eissey notes the college's rapid
growth as a formidable hurdle, due to
the state's inefficiency in keeping up
with the school's need for classrooms,
equipment, salaries and other areas.

Although managing P.B.C.C.'s bud-
get is a demanding task, Eissey's
primary goal is to work towards get-
ting the basic facilities needed on all
four campuses, such as laboratories,
gymnasiums, libraries and cafeterias.
He pointed out that the local high
schools have facilities that far exceed
those at P.B.C.C.

es For '9O-'91 Elections
other central campus organizations,
according to Haynes. Allotment per
organization depends on amount re-
quested by the group and on percent-
age of students served.

DeMarois listed activities coor-
dinated and funded by SGA. The
Black History Month celebration, the
Earth Day lecture series, Students
Against Muscular Sclerosis (with
Florida Atlantic University) and a cam-
pus volleyball tournament were ex-
amples given. SGA also manages the
Academic Awards banquet.

Mmm Arrested
White Applying

Hf
€®nt#r

By Jennifer Beck
Some people will go to any extent

to get a job, even if it means having
to be escorted away by police. That
was the case at PBCC's Central Cam-
pus the week of August 13th. A white
male in his 30's entered the Central
Campus Career Center in an attempt
to get a job. Everything was going fine
until he refused to cooperate and give
his name out, becoming irate. The in-
cident continued until Campus
Security was called, and when they
were unsuccessful at getting him to
leave, the Palm Beach County
Sheriff's Dept. was called onto the
scene. The male was placed under ar-
rest and escorted off the premises.

The subject was a former patient at
a nearby mental institution. When the
Sheriff arrived on the scene, he
removed the subject whose name is
unknown, due to police protection,
and placed him under arrest for dis-
turbing the peace. The arresting of-
ficer was Office Politi. The reason for
the subject's behavior is unknown.

SGA meets weekly in the Student
Activities Center during the fall/winter
terms. SGA offices are located at the
north end of the SAC lounge.

Any stugent can become a senator
in SGA by fulfilling certain require-
ments, said DeMarois. A prospective
senator must be registered for nine
credit hours and must maintain a 2.5
grade point average. The student
must first attend three SGA meetings
and gain advisor approval. DeMarois
said SGA currently has 22-25 senators.

Campus
Combings

Welcome to Palm Beach Commurl
ty College! All departments are noi
open, including the Library Learnin|»
Resource Center' CPI Lab, Audio!
Visual Department, and the Careef
Center. * r

Palm Beach Community College
presenting a one day cruise to Fr«?
port, Grand Bahamas on Septembel
16. Students, staff and faculty are irl
vited at a special discounted priced
only $73. For more information ant
for tickets, please contact Scott
Pospichal at 439-8195.

• • • • •
Attention, new students!! Pain

Beach Community College will hi
' hosting a welcome reception at thf
SAC Lounge at the Central Campti>*
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. September \

* * * * * I
During the summer, the name <f

Palm Beach Community College1'
North Campus was changed to the Ê
ward M. Eissey Campus. This changt
was decided by the college's Board I,
Trustees in honor of PBCC'̂
president. 1

* * * * * |
The following dates are worth mat;

ing note of: August 27 — school be
gins; August 27-31 — final days ti
schedule corrections; August 28 -
ACT Residual Test at PBCC Centraf

Campus, Room AH 101 at 5:30 p.m
* * * * *

Don't get a ticket for parking
without a decal on campus! Parking
decals are on sale for $5 and $10 at iK
security office. f

***** r
Dennis Clark meets with concerns

Christian students at the Palm Bead
Community College Central Campus
second floor, at 6 p.m. daily. For mort
information, call Dennis at 732-1372

* * * * *

Welcome to the Library! Coffee and
cake will be served to all library'
visitors on the second floor of the.
library resource center from 10:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
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Honorable Opportunities At PBCC
Over the years, Palm Beach Com-

munity College enrolls more and
more students who use the two-year
community college to reinforce skills
needed forfour-year college and uni-
versity classes.

In order to help bridge this gap,
PBCC is designing Honors Classes.
Students with at least a 3.0 grade point
average are eligible to participate.

Regardless of recent newspaper ar-

ticles on numbers of remedial stu-
dents attending community colleges
across the state, there are thousands
enrolling who are average and better
than average. The college is address-
ing this group with the challenge of
Honors courses or in general educa-
tion classes.

Check with your guidance counse-
lor or talk to Rita Daugherty, Honors
Coordinator — BA 312.

Spmimi Editm's M®fm
The Beachcomber has recently

undergone many changes. The visual
changes are immediately apparent;
the logo replacement and the wider
column format were implemented to
make the newspaper more "user-
friendly." After consultation with
representatives from top national
newspapers, to include The New York
Times and USA Today, it was painful-
ly obvious that the Beachcomber
needed a new look. Design ideas
were gathered from various sources
and were combined with the existing
Beachcomber style to form the paper
you see in front of you.

The changes in the Beachcomber
go beyond the visual. The new staff
shows the capability to become the
best the Beachcomber has seen in a
long time. Most section editors have
extensive newspaper experience, if
not with the Beachcomber, with other
publications, and the entire staff

shows talent. Any member of the col-
lege is encouraged to become a mem-
ber of this paper. The newspaper
always welcomes potential writers,
photographers and graphic artists!

Any comments about the paper,
positive or negative, will be gladly
received and thoroughly considered.
Reader input is essential for our suc-
cess! The purpose of the Beach-
comber is to provide PBCC students
with an informative medium and to
allow anyone on campus the oppor-
tunity to express himself. Feel free to
write a Letter to the Editor on any sub-
ject at any time.

We at the Beachcomber wish all
members of the PBCC community a
productive and rewarding year.
Sincerely,

Hit KUD

Keith Schullstrom
Editor-in-Chief

Continued from Front Page

and her daughter, Cathy, 21, went to
the hospital.

At the hospital, Derrick's divorced
parents, Dee Anna and Will Wagner,
were not permitted to see Derrick for
some time.

An RN herself, Ms. Wagner knew
the condition was serious once she
saw him. "They couldn't keep his
blood pressure up," she related. He
was in a G-suit, positioned so his head
was lower than his feet. He had multi-
ple IV's, blood transfusions, and a
tube though his mouth to help him
breathe.

"The doctor said we're not getting
the blood pressure," she continued.
"Then we left. I thought he would
make it till the next day." When the
doctor told them the possible crisis
Derrick could undergo, there didn't
seem to be a lot of hope."

The next day, Ms. Wagner returned
to the hospital, hearing that Derrick's
condition had improved. His blood
pressure was more stable. His mother
returned home to sleep. Sometime
after 11:30 p.m., the doctor called and
asked her to come over. She called
Derrick's father. In the waiting room,
around midnight, August 1, they were
notified that Derrick did not make it.

"I would like to talk to the person
(who hit Derrick)", Dee Anna said. " I
have a lot of compassion for this per-
son — him, her, whoever. I can't im-
agine the guilt he would feel."

Derrick's father, Will Wagner,
agrees that if the hit and run driver
had any conscience at all, "they
would turn themselves in." He points
out that Derrick's chances to live
would have been increased if aid
would have been given immediately.
"There was at least 10 to 20 minutes
delay before help arrived."

According to Wagner, the Lake
Worth Police Department said that
the only hope of finding the driver
was the driver coming foward oi

someone turning him in. This led
Wagner to take action. He is working
on a poster campaign appealing to the
driver to come forward, along with a
reward for information leading to an
arrest. A scholarship is also being
established in Derrick's name. Dona-
tions are being accepted for both.
Contributions can be sent to: First
Union Bank of Palm Beach, 40 Co-
coanut Row, Palm Beach, Florida
33480.

PBCC President Edward Eissey is
spearheading the scholarship. Ac-
cording to Eissey, the SGA will be re-
quested to take this on as one of their
projects. The organization will imple-
ment ideas to receive funds.

"W® haw® & S«sw th&t

— WM Wagner

"The money is primarily for a
scholarship fund," explained Will
Wagner. "A portion — between 20
and 25 cents on the dollar — wil l be
for the reward and the rest will be for
the scholarship."

Once the scholarship is established,
Wagner plans to work on amending
the hit and run driving law. "Leaving
the scene c? an accident with injuries
is punisha -!e by up to 5 years in
prison," explains Lt. Jose Figueroa, of
the Sheriffs Office Traffic Division.
According to Wagner, "this is a slap
on the wrist. We have a law that en-
courages people to leave the scene,"
Wagner defends. "With a mandatory
20 years, the driver would certainly
hesitate to leave the scene," he
concludes.

Greetings From
By Ernest Parbhoo
Beachcomber Advisor
You can count yourself among the
weil-informed if you can properly
identify the Ayatollah or Arafat, In a
recent survey of a group of New
England high school students, 37 per-
cent thought that the Ayatollah is an
oriental rice dish while 43 percent
thought that Arafat can cause harden-
ing of the arteries.

Welcome to Palm Beach Communi-
ty College and its official student
voice,the Beachcomber. Unlike your
typical college newspaper which
reports about bake sales and club
meetings, the Beachcomber focuses
on the people behind the news and
the events that touch our lives. We
have no ax to grind, no muck to rake,
just stories to tell,whether about life
on campus or about events around
the wor ld.

Presumably, you have enrolled at
PBCC in order to pursue a course of
studies that will help to make you a
better citizen and a more productive
person. You have come to the right
place.

During your sojourn here with us,
you wi l l be exposed to two kinds of
information. The first kind dictates
that , un l ike your cave-dwelling
ancestors who hunted for their meat
and plucked wild berries, you have to
learn about ways and means to earn
a living in today's competitive society.

Jttiwisor
The second kind mandates that in

order to survive the chase for
knowledge in the academic market-
place, you need to be kept informed
about what's going on in the world
around. There are plenty of problems
in our world today. The current crisis
in the Middle East is a good example.
PBCC, too, is part of our world and
even here one can often find prob-
lems ranging from parking to campus
politicking.

However, for every discernible
problem, there is a practical solution
The question sometimes is, 'on what
side do you stand?' Are you a part of
the problem or part of the solution?
Here at the Beachcomber we commit
our talents and our resources always
to being a part of the solution.

We try to get things done by draw-
ing attention to potential weak areas
of our environments. You are invited
to join us in doing the same. The
Beachcomber is always interested in
person with ideas on how to make its
readers better informed, You provide
us with the desire to get involved and
we'll make a good storyteller out of
you,

While you are breezing through the
campus looking for a place to meet
new friends, remember we are next
door to CPI and only a short 25 feet
from campus security. We hope you'll
stop by and introduce yourself. We'll
be expecting you!

Female Gratis Enm Less Thcsst Men
Wills M High School

(CPS) — Female college graduates
earn less money than men who have
finished only high school, a report
released April 25 charges.

College-educated women nation-
wide earned an average of $25,554 in
1987, while high school-educated men
made $27,293 the same year, said the
Women's Research and Education In-
stitute, a Washington, D.C.-based
nonprofit oganization.

Stanford University researcher
Deborah Rhode, who authored the
section on gender equality for the
report, titled "The American Woman
1990-91," speculated the reason for
the disparity is that many women are
still concentrated in traditionally
lower paying jobs, dragging down the
average salary. Most high-ranking
jobs in professional fields are still
filled by men.

was killed by a hit & run
driver the evening of
July 31,1990 al or about
1QS3QP.M.
A Scholarship/Steward
Fund has been established
to perpetuate his memory
and aid In finding his killer:

Donations may be made at any First Union
National Bank in Palm Beach County,
information regarding the accident should be
called to the Lake Worth Police Department
o r the Lake Park Police Department.
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issues Spurk C@nf r@w@rsy
The Town of Palm Beach received

more notoriety than it wished for, as
it hosted a Ku Klux Klan march and
counter-demonstration last month.
The American Civil Liberties Union
challenged the town's refusal to issue
a parade permit on behalf of Richard
Ford, a local Klan organizer. In a
classic case of " not endorsing the
message but defending the right to
say it," the town relented and granted
permits to the KKK and to another
group for a unity rally the following
day.

In pure numbers, the KKK rally was
a failure; less than three dozen of the
anticipated 400 marchers showed up.
Ford explained the low turnout by
stating "they got lost." In terms of the
First Amendment of our Constitution
the rally was a great success.

like the music, or you may find the
lyrics distasteful (most people have
not heard the songs in question), but
that is not reason to ban it. Broward
County Sheriff Nick Navarro has es-
tablished himself as our music critic,
choosing what we may or may not lis-
ten to. As someone recently said, "if
Lenny Bruce was still alive, he would
wish he was dead."

y
wM§ Mick Mmwmnm Mm

himself as
mask critK, choos-

ing what me may or
mmy mot listen

"Bwem if y@§a fimd
message i@ b® p

must t®
@ to de-

right @f @th®n

The right to free expression should
not be restricted. Even if you find the
message to be repugnant, you must
be strong enough to defend the right
of others to express themselves.
Clearly, the right to free speech is
limited by the limits imposed upon
others.

The limits placed on the music of 2
Live Crew, for example, is a restriction
placed upon all of us. You may not

The need for understanding the im-
portance of the Constitution also be-
came evident at the time of the flag-
burning controversy. A local talk-radio
progam (WjNO) conducted a call-in
poll on the issue. The question was
raised as to which was more impor-
tant: the American flag or the Con-
stitution of the United States.

It may distress some of you scholars
to find that the constitution lost out
to the flag. Yes — a majority of
listeners that responded find it more
important to wave a flag than to
uphold the constitution (the frame-
work of our nation).

The threat to our civil rights is not
going to come from an external
enemy, but rather they will be sur-
rendered by an unknowing majority.
Take it as a duty to be informed.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Welcome to a new year at Palm

Beach Community College. We all
Dring expectations into the ring of
education to wrestle with fears.

Some universities seem to hide
their coaching staff. Their counselors
are not seeing anyone this week; in-
formation is in someone else's office;
roadblocks seem to crop up more fre-
quently than aid stations.

The atmosphere here at PBCC is
upbeat and helpful. Because school
population is 40,000 on four campuses
and we are a commuter college,
diplomas are not handed out like free

T-shirts. Students must bear the res-
ponsibility of education and actively
pursue to win.

The administration, the instructors
and other students, however, are will-
ing and able to do whatever it takes
to assure that expectations come out
on top.

If you need help, ask.
If you can give help, offer.
Join in; get involved — in class or

out.
You will be part of a transcendant

team.
Mary Crawley STUDENTS

©© you fe«I that hate f roups such as the KKIC should have the r i fh t

w$8m&

I r is

Yes, they should have the right to
march, but they should be punished
for using violence.

to mereli and protest?

Yes, they should have the right to
a certain extent. They should be able
to express their feelings. Violence
shouldn't be involved. As long as it is
only words, it's all right. Emotionally,
everyone gets hurt sometimes, but
nobody should be hurt physically.

itohan
They should be able to march, but

violence is wrong.

Angela
Not really. It's rude. They take it (thu

demonstrations) too far. It create*
problems — other people are in
fluenced into hating by them.

BEACHCOMBER

ro€€ President Welcomes Students

August 14, 1990

Dear Editor:
It is with great pride and pleasure

that I extend to all students a hearty
welcome to Palm Beach Community
College. As the fall term gets under-
way, I would like to share noteworthy
information that directly relates to the
College and the student population.

As we enter a new decade, it is im-
pressive to realize that during the past
57 years, PBCC's student enrollment
increased from 33 in 1933 to over
46,000 students in credit and non-
credit clashes in 1990. During this
time, the College grew to include four
campuses which offer courses leading
to 75 two-year Associate in Arts
degree programs (university transfer),
and 44 two-year Associate in Science
degree programs. Additionally, five
non-degree certificate programs pro-

vide training for employment, while
Continuing Studies/Learning Un-
limited provides countless non-
degree offerings for upgrading job
skills and personal enrichment.

As PBCC approaches the next cen-
tury, we are on the threshold of a new
and innovative time in history. In-
deed, PBCC will make every effort
possible to offer all students an en-
vironment conducive to achieving the
best possible education.

My vision for PBCC is for the Col-
lege to become an unparalleled
educational force in Palm Beach
County, supporting the community's
educational, cultural, and economic
development and providing a key
resource to an excellent quality of life
for area residents. In meeting today's
challenges and changes, PBCC will
strive to create new programs or ex-
pand existing ones to meet communi-

ty needs.
PBCC plans t o of fer training pro-

grams to support the leading in-
dustries, such as tour ism, agriculture,
film technology and broadcast media,
healthcare, e lec t ron ic technology,
government, construct ion, finance
and trade.

Equally, the Col lege will endeavor
to offer programs to address major
community prob lems such as crime,
drug and alcohol abuse, high school
drop-out rate, homelessness and child
and spousal abuse. Additionally,
PBCC will focus on t h e multicultural
nature of South Florida through
special events and programs.

PBCC will work diligently to provide
excellent physical education facilities
for the activities of, tennis, golf, rac-
quetball, vol leybal l , aerobics and
other fitness-related activities that are
associated w i t h t h e recreational

nature of South Florida.
The PBCC Library will continue to

offer an abundant resource collection
of books and materials that enhance
academic pursuits.

In a continued effort to encourage
education for everyone, all College
facilities and programs will be easily
accessible to all students.

As South Florida continues to grow,
so will Palm Beach Community Col-
lege. Without hesitation, I can honest-
ly say to you that PBCC is firmly
tooted in Palm Beach County and that
we will continue to provide our stu-
dents with the very best in quality
education.

Sincerely,

Edward M. Eissey, President
Palm Beach Community College

Thumbs Up, Thumbs Down
OpinionSubject: Joe Neumann and his security staff (who some

have sarcastically referred to as the "Howling
Commandoes").

E&easons: For their haphazard probe of the rash of com-
puter thefts which have plagued the campus (to say
nothing of their lack of preventative measures). Last
semester, these Keystone Cops warned us all that "Complacency is Dangerous",
through their clumsy and lackadaisical computer "investigation," they have,
in effect, become a parody of themselves.

Subject: Dick Jones and his staff on the purchasing
department.

Reason: In a bureaucracy muddled by red tape and
wasted energy, the efforts of Jones and his people in
dealing with PBCC purchase requests — particularly
those involving student clubs, and organizations — have proven to be swift,
decisive and ( lo ' and bcholdl) efficient The Beachcomber, for one is grateful.

Opinion

Subject: Elivio Serrano.

Reason: For his work with learning disabled students.
Serrano has been instrumental in the establishment of
a much-needed program.

Subject: Vending machines.

Reason: Those monsters of monetary mastication have
a larger appetite for quarters than we do for M&M's.

SPEAK OUT

Opinion
Athlet ic Department

Reason: For thei r international recruiting practices, In
a flagrant example of indiscriminate budgetary abuse,
student activity funds have been squandered in the pur-
suit of foreign athletes. The result, thus far, has been little more tfian string
•of mediocre seasons. Why doesn't the college use more local athletes, anyway?

Opinion
Subject: PBCC.

Reason: For the removal of the Pacer as the PBCC
mascot and the implementation of the Panther.

Opinion

M LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Basil
They should be tried by a black jury

and executed. These people are try-
ing to bring back the violence be-
tween the blacks and whites.

fahia
They should be able to demon-

strate, but there should be a limit to
what they can do. Everyone has their
own opinion. No violence should be
involved.

Steven

No, they shouldn ' t be able to march
° r demonstrate. It 's prejudice, and
they should keep it t o themselves. It's
rude A lot o f my best friends are
black.

OUT m so
S1HPENTS POUJED ••

2@% OW JILL f T U M I f l S

BE.AC1C.
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(Photos by Jennifer Tray!®?.)

Us® tmdiikmal whHe"hooded robe has given way to robes in a wariety
of colors. Pojur of the marchers were in robes while others wore
costumes from their ore.enizations.

Hurdlers Step Out In Pmim Beach
By Ron Frendreis

The Town of Palm Beach was taken
to court by the American Civil Liber-
ties Union on behalf of the Ku Klux
Klan and Richard Ford, a local Klan
ieader. The town was ordered to issue
a parade permit to the KKK and pay
approximately 527,000 in legal fees.

Ford, age 54 and from Lantana, iden-
tifies himself as Imperial Wizard of the
Fraternal White Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan.

The July 28,1990 march drew far less
than the anticipated 400 marchers; on-
ly about 30 showed up. The start of

urt •> w - i e' ed tor 45 minutes
ittii io' supporters.

F }c * urnout by

u*

y
Wne m the

_ •< ne low
t i « ck of

y
hits

•- je st
merit Issued before the march.
"Though some of the old ways remain
in Palm Beach, such as the town's ex-
clusive clubs' preservation of racial
and ethnic purity in their admissions
policies, white Christians there have
done little to ensure that their heri-
tage is preserved," it continued. The
letterhead identified the organization
as the Fraternal White Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan.

Four marchers wore robes and
pointed hats. Skin-heads "and mem-
bers of the American Front gave the
Nazi Salute as they marched. The
American flag was carried prominent-
ly throughout the march, as were
signs and banners.

Palm Beach police estimated that
approximately 1000 spectators were at
the rally. .Made up of supporters,

mermm

*'"• '" T

counter demonstrators, and curiosity
seekers; the crowd remained orderly,
although, at times, loud. Police
reported one arrest, a 35 year old
Royal Palm Beach man, for disorder-
ly conduct. One hundred and thirty
police officers from six agencies were
on hand and very visible. Marchers
and spectators were kept apart by
police lines throughout the event.

Starting at the ocean, they walked
west on Worth Avenue, up South
County Road and into Memorial Park,
across from Town Hall. It was a short,
four and a half block march. A brief
rally in the park turned into a
shouting match between participants
and their detractors. The entire event
lasted a little over an hour.

Approximately 90 percent of thj£
stores in the shopping district were
dosed for the entire day or at least
during the rally.

Palm Beach Mayor Yvelyne
"Deedy" Marix did not attend the
KKK raily, stating, "Saturday is my
gardening day."

What was billed as a "typical cross
lighting" took place that evening in
the western suburbs.The 200 spec-
tators and participants were free to
mingle without police intervention.
Palm Beach Sheriff's Officers patrol-
led the perimeter of the field.

One young mother asked some
pointed questions to the demon-
strators as to the meaning of the
"costumes" they wear and the burn-
ing of the cross. She had her three
children with her; it was to her
children that she wanted the answers
directed.

In another case, a woman approach-
ed a group of mostly teenage spec-
tators and confronted one young man
who was about seventeen year old. "I
told you not to come here. I knew you
were going to be here and not where
you said. Come home with me right
now," she demanded. Then, as if she
changed her mind on the spot, she
said, 'You want to her what these peo-
ple have to say? I'm going to ask them
some questions and you're going to
listen to them and hear what they
stand for." She proceeded to ask
about their views on white supemacy
and racial separation.

Later in the evening, speakers took
turns advocating Christianity, racial
hatred, social unrest and violence.
The ugliness of the event was evident
as darkness came and the cross was
lighte'd. As the flames engulfed the
cross, someone from the crowd
yelled, "That would burn better if a
nigger were tied to it." The roar that
followed indicated approval of the

Continued on Page 9

Han Huffman and Robert Goldstein doing their daily duties in Cen
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SCUBA Diving: A Popular Hobby

M i l

CentraB Receiwing Deliwers
t h e Goods for PBCC

One© dork settled ewer the evening rally, «h© Man maiwifoouT torched
<a cross after 5° " "

W4

Memorial Park was the scene off the raBiy for those advocating white
supremacy. Police lines kept spestators and marchers &t a distance.
Some of the 100 members of the press were permitted ei®ser access
to the Kian-sponsored group.

By Tracy Rockey
As you sit in the classroom, listen to

the lecture, and take notes, do you
ever wonder about all the school sup-
plies youjee? Where do all the desks
and chairs come from? What about
the seemingly endless reams of
paper? What: about all the electronic
equipment?

Here at Palm Beach Community
College, the Central Receiving section
is the conduit through which all the
supplies (except books) needed to
keep the college running smoothly
pass. Everything you see, from paper-
clips to PCs, goes though Central
Receiving.

Two of the most important em-
ployees in Receiving are Bob Golds-
tein and Dan Huffman. Goldstein has
worked for PBCC for 18 years, the past
nine in Receiving. He deals with all ,
the supplies needed to run the
school. Desks, computers, and paper
(to name a few items) are his respon-
sibility. Huffman's responsibilities in-
clude picking up outgoing mail and
delivering incoming mail to the dif-

ferent departments at PBCC. Huffman
has worked at PBCC for three and a
half years: three years at the campus'
physical plant and six months in
Receiving.

In a recent interview, Goldstein
said, "There's no slack time here. (The
work) is Drettv steady all year." The
worst time, though, is at Christmas.
The mass of mail correspondence
keeps Huffman on his toes. "A lot of
people think we have nothing to do,"
both men say. A quick visit to Receiv-
ing corrects that impression, though.
Boxes are stacked everywhere. Some,
according to Goldstein, have paper-
work dating back to 1970.

Imagine a school without desks,
chairs, chalk, erasers, paper, or com-
puters. Supplying all this requires
much paperwork and effort. Here at
PBCC, Bob Goldstein and Dan Huff-
man may not be well known amongst
the students but if you've ever used
a paperclip, worked a computer or sat
in a chair, it is the result of their
efforts.

At the Klan march,
w«re present to
at message voiced by

unity rally. Por those attending he
was a popular speaker.

By Vincent F/Safuto
How many times have you observed

someone behaving strangely and
thought: "It must be the full moori."
Human folklore tells of vampires and
werewolves who only come out when
the moon is full. Our language uses
words like loony, lunatic, and looney-
tunes to describe people who behave
strangely.

There is no denying that the moOn
has affected our planet. The moon's
gravitational pull has slowed the
Earth's rotation to its current rate of
23 hours, 56 minutes. Anyone who
has driven down a dark, unl i t road
knows that the going is easier vvhen
the: f u 11 rnbpn is in the sky, The ques-
tion is: Does the full rnbon also affect
human behavior and activities?

Although the moon appears to be
full for about three days, it is only
100% illuminated atone moment. For
the month of September, the Moon

will be in its Full-phase on the 4th at
9:46 p.m. EDT, Can we expect an in-
crease in suicides, arrests, and births
on that day?

Studies have shown that there is no
correlation between the moon's
phase and human behavior. One
study showed that nurses,who be-
lieved in the "lunar effect" noted
more "unusual" behavior by patients
when the moon was full. They looked
for strange.behavior and found it.
Nurses who did not believe in the
"lunar effect" did not notice anything
unusual.

No scientist vvjll deny that life on
Earth would be quite different if there
wasn't a moon 240,000 miles away. It
is a beacon on a dark night, an inspira-
tion for poets, and a goal for explorers
to reach. Any evidence for its effect
on human behavior is, however/anec-
dotal, folkloic, and unscientific.

The bctsk equipment for senbes
By Vincent F. Safuto

The closest encounter most people
have with the wonders of the under-
sea world is via a television show, a
trip to Sea World or a home
aquarium. Some people disdain the
sterility of watching undersea adven-
ture and prefer to experience it first-
hand. These people engage in the
increasingly-popular hobby of scuba
diving.

The word Scuba is an acronym for
Self Contained Underwater Breathing
Apparatus. This equipment.provides
air so that a diver may stay under
water for long periods of tima. Ac-
cording to dive instructor Jeff Garten,
scuba gear consists of a tank filled
with pure air, a regulator to deliver
the air, a pressure gauge to tell the
diver how much air is left in the tank,
a depth gauge to tell the diver how
deep he or she is, a watch with an
elapsed-time indicator and a buoyan-
cy compensator to compensate for
the loss of buoyancy at depth.

Additional equipment includes a
mask, fins and weight belt. Garten
says that a snorkel is also needed
when divers swim to a diving site. The
snorkel is used to conserve the air in
the tank so the diver can stay down
longer.

Of course, just having the equip-
ment does not automatically qualify
one for a dive. The most important
aspect of diving, says Garten, is in-
struction. Student divers learn about
their equipment, basic physics of
gases, underwater skills (buddy
breathing, clearing the mask, removal
of weight belt), navigation,, under-
water environment and dive tables.

Successful completion of a basic
diving course qualifies the student
but only in the area where he or she
learned. " I f you learned to dive in a
fresh-water lake," says Garten, "you

would need to take an orientation
course to dive in the ocean."

The time needed to qualify varies
with the qualifying agency and dive
shop. At the very least, a private
course can qualify a student diver in
four days. Other courses may take up
to three weeks.

The average cost for the course also
varies. Courses themselves run from
$130 to $180, including equipment
rental. They consist of classwork,
poolwork and four ocean dives. The
textbook costs $25 and includes the
dive tables needed to avoid decom-
pression sickness: 'the bends." The
cost for the mask, fins and snorkel
ranges from $75 to $300.
. Once qualified, Garten recom-
mends that divers go diving with a
"safe, experienced diver" when they
dive. There are a number of charter
boats that take divers out. They
average about $31 for a charter boat
trip.

A diver can also advance in qualifi-
cations. Garten has been diving for 15
years and has been an instructor for
10. He says that to become an instruc-
tor, he submitted an application, at-
tended a 10-day course that included
teaching simulated classes and was
evaluated on his performance. "There
were 10 candidates in my class,"
Garten said, "and only seven passed."
He is a member of one of the best-
known qualifying agencies, PADl, the
Professional Association of Dive
Instructors.

Human beings have always been
fascinated by the lure of the sea. Div-
ing bells and submarines have provid-
ed access but only for a select few.
With scuba equipment and proper in-
struction, the average person can ex-
perience the wonders of the undersea,
world. ^
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It Happened T@ Me
By jodi Benjamin
Editor's Note:

Jodi's story is a touching account ot
the tragedy she endured. She felt that
it was her responsibility to share it
with all students at PBCC. We at the
Beachcomber wish jodi all the best.

It happened February 1989, while I
was attending Palm Beach Communi-
ty College. My whole terrible ex-
perience started then, and it con-
tinues through today.

"# kn&w thai I eouldn't
deal with the fast that I
@€tuatty killed some-
one!"

After school one day, I walked into
cheerleading practice. The other
cheerleaders were discussing a recent
tragic accident. A high school student
had accidentally driven his car into a
crowd of teenagers and killed one
girl. Our debate was overthe punish-
ment this young, popular, straight-A
student should receive. We all
seemed to feel that accidentally kill-
ing someone was punishment
enough.

Then, one girl brought up a story
about a high school friend of hers
who drove down the interstate at
night and hit a man who was standing
in the middle of the road. This man
died.

These stories really got me thinking.
'What if this ever happened to me?
I know that I couldn't deal with the
fact That I actually killed someone.
These awful thoughts kept bothering
me and actually scared me! I thought
that since it happened to them, it
could easily happen to me. Maybe
these thoughts kind of "jinxed" me in

some way.
On September 26, 1989, I was re-

turning from one unforgettable week-
end! A weekend spent partying with
Bon Jovi and Skid Row in Lakeland,
Florida... don't ask me how this hap-
pened — I'm still shocked myself.

I returned home from this trip at
2:00 p.m., and I had to be at work at
4:00 p.m. I got ready for work as
quickly as I could, because I just had
to tell everyone about my "star-
studded" weekend. I left at 3:35 so I
would have some time to gossip.

I hopped into my car, turned on the
radio and started to drive down the
road. I stopped at a red light. When the
light changed, I started to drive. Up
the road a few feet, I saw three young
boys joking around in the middle of
the road. They saw me coming and
started to move out of the way. The
boys walked to the side of the road
and were still joking around. I was
almost at a complete stop when I
noticed that in the oncoming lane
there wasn't any traffic. I drove into
the other lane to go around these
three boys. I was not going more
than 25 mph. The boy in the middle
did something to the boy on the left
which made him start coming back
out into the road. He was coming at
me at an angle with is back towards
me. I knew he didn't see me, and I
beeped my horn, so he wouldn't
come any closer. When I beeped my
horn, he got scared and ran the wrong
way, into my car's front right bumper.
It seemed to me, at the time, that I
had barely hit hjm at all. The boy's
body was lying in the middle of the
oncoming lane.

I got out of the car, and the man
driving behind me told me that he
would call the police. The next thing
that happened was terrible . . . his
friend looked up from the body

(which I still hadn't seen) and said to
me, " I will never forgive you for this!"
He ran off crying. I am, to this day, still
haunted by that vision.

Then I saw the worst of it. I walked
around the side of my car, and I
looked down. In front of me lay a
brown haired little boy. His eyes were
rolled to the back of his head, and a
stream of blood about six inches wide
ran from his head to the side of the
road. After seeing this, I went into
hysterics and forgot what happened
for quite some time. The next thing I
remember is sitting in my car
scrunched up, sweating and grasping
my seat belt. I saw a young lady tell-
ing me that eveything would be fine.
The fire-rescue was there, and they all
surrounded 12-year-old John. Another
lady was directing traffic, and people
were standing around watching. The
young lady walked away and a man
came up.

kef # meed to km®w"

He said to me, "Listen, darling,
everything will be all right. I know the
parents of this boy really well, and
they will understand. Don't worry, it
will be all right." I remember my
response being something like, 'Just
tell them I'm sorry! I didn't mean . . ."
My rage was interrupted by a
paramedic and a police officer. First,
the paramedic tried to calm me down,
and then he started checking me to
make sure that I was okay. While he
was doing this, the officer started ask-
ing me all sorts of questions.

My response to these two men was,
"I don't care if I'm okay! I don't care
what you want to know. Is the boy
alive . . . or isn't he?!?! I need to

know!" They wouldn't respond, Thi
was when I knew something was ser
ously wrong, and I didn't know hoi
to deal with it! So, thinking the wors
I ended up going into major emc
tional shock. The paramedic and th
officer carried me to the fire-rescu
truck and gave me shot after shot c
valium to calm me down. They als
had me breathing into paper bag
because I was on the verge of hype1

ventilation. I heard the ambulanc
drive off with its sirens wailing, At th
same time, my father and a goo-
friend of mine showed up. Finalh
some familiar faces! This put nt
somewhat at ease, at least enough (
make the paramedic stop worryin,
about my physical and emotion;
condition.

It was time to take me to th
hospital. "Me? Why me? I'm fine!
want to go find out how John is!
want to make sure he's okay!" No on
would listen to me. All they did wa
give me more valium and take me t
a hospital . . . different from wher̂
John was going. I was at the hospil<
for about an hour when I was finaii
told that John had died from severe
head injuries. This time I didn't "frea
out." Instead, I just scrunched up ir
to a little ball and cried and uiec
How could this have happened t
him? He was only twelve years old. H
had such a long life ahead of him.'
wasn't fair to either of us! Bui it iia
happened, and there was nothing th-
I could do about it. God had take
him to somewhere better. I was to!
that John had been taken for a reascr

. . . It's now August of 1990, and
still haven't figured out this so-calle
"reason." It just doesn't seem righ
I'm sorry, John!

Open Auditions For The New

THEATRE SEASON

The Theatre Department will be holding open
auditions on Monday, September 10 at 8:30
p.m. on the main stage of the Duncan
Theatre. Those wishing to audition are asked
to prepare a 1 to 2 minute monologue from
a play. Anyone who wishes may also sing 16
bars of a song. Further information may be
obtained from Frank Leahy in the Theatre.

LAKE WORTH
CINEMA 8
8/27 - 8/30

Young Guns II

Delta Force II

My Blue Heaven

Flatliners

Problem Child

Taking Care Of Business

Pump Up The Volume

Men At Work

R

At the auditorium, Mr. Leahy will announce
the full production to be presented on Novem-1 • Duck Ta.es
ber 2 thru November 11. I D * «,

1" ffl - Pretty Woman R

Wee!
end

7:30 9:45 12:1!

4:30 7:15 10:00 12,1!

4:30 7:15 9:45 12:1!

4:30 7:15 10:00 12:1!

4:15 7:15 10:00 12:1

4:45 7:15 10:00 12:1!

4:15 7:30 9:45 12:1!

4:45

4:15 9:30 12:1

Bill. On Bin®
Subject:

P.B.C.C. Business Courses And
distributive Education Clubs of America (D.I.C.A.)

By William James

Palm Beach Community College of-
fers many choices to help you pursue
the business venture of your dreams.
Ann Steckler is the chairman of the
Business Administration department
at PBCC. The college provides an ar-
ray of course titles and majors, such
as Introduction to Business, Business
Law, Economics, and, don't forget, Ac-
counting. You can always find person-
nel to help advise you in pinpointing
your desired expertise.

If you have any questions, contact
one of the many friendly people in the
Business Administration Department.
They will be willing and able to help
you at any time.

Palm Beach Community College
also provides a business club:
D.E.C.A. The club meets every other
Sunday evening at 6 p.m.

Susan Thompson in BA 103, Central

Campus, and Joan Holloway in AA
200, North Campus, are the club's ad-
visors who can provide additional
information.

D.E.C.A. helps prepare you for the
business world by competing in state
and national competitions where
business companies will evaluate your
skills and, if you have what it takes,
wiil offer you a job. D.E.C.A. also
brings internationally known speakers
that can heighten your interest in your
career.

D.E.C.A. prepares you in 16 differ-
ent areas of competition: marketing,
advertising, selling, finance, promo-
tion, and much more. If business is
your strong point, PBCC is the right
place. If you have any business
oriented information contact William
James at the Beachcomber, 439-8064.
(See you next week!)

M#wie Rewlew
Child From Hell Cemes

To Th© Hif Screen
By Peter Altschuler

They're out there. They're not dead-
ly, but they sure are scary. To some,
they are a horrible nightmare.

No, they are not monsters, although
some people may disagree. They are
problem children. Problem Child is a
movie about one of these menaces.

The problem is played by Michael
Oliver. After being abandoned as a
child, Oliver is put into an orphanage.
The orhanage tries discipline, but that
never seems to work. Desperate, the
orphanage makes finding a foster
parent a top priority.

Gilbert Gottfried plays the president
of the orphanage as he lies through
his teeth to actor John Ritter as to how
well behaved this "problem child" is.
Ritter falls for it and promptly makes
the decision to adopt. From here on,
Ritter experiences the misfortunes of
his mistake.

In his role, Ritter learns what it
means to be a father. This relationship
proves that even problem children
can be taught to behave. But, as the
plot unfolds, Ritter is caught in a con-
flict as to whether or not to bring him
back to the orphanage, just as many
people had done before him.

The movie is not intended to be
serious. There are plenty of funny
moments throughout the film, but the
jokes are nothing to get excited about.
The film is entertaining, but it is not
a "must see." B-.
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Continued from page 7

comment.
The next afternoon a unity rally was

held. A crowd of more than 300
marched across the Flagler Memorial
Bridge from West Paim Beach to the
Town of Palm Beach. The rally was a
counter demonstration to the Klan
Rally the day before.

Unity may not have been the prop-
er word to use for the rally. The
choice of the keynote speaker, Rev.
George Stallings of Washington, D.C.,
angered many of the would-be
supporters.

Stallings, a maverick black priest,
broke from the Catholic Church
earlier this year. Representatives of
the Catholic Church and three Jewish
oganizations refused to participate
because Stallings was to be present.

Organizers of the rally, Rev. Thomas
Masters and Lynn Kesselman, were
unable to convince them to attend.

Earlier in the week, Rev. Masters
raised a question to those who would
not participate, "who is the enemy,
George Stallings or the KKK?"How-
ever, Sunday afternoon there was no
mention of the friction among the
groups.

The marchers started across the
bridge at 4:10 p.m. A red convertible
carried three World War I veterans
followed by local Guardian Angels
carrying the American flag. Signs and
T-shirts advocating unity and har-
mony were evident throughout the
crowd, as the marchers sang. Gospel
songs, such as We Shall Overcome,

of the 40 police were busy directing
traffic around the closed bridge. In
comparing the two conflicting rallies,
police spokesman Craig Gunkel said,
'You can just tell by what the speakers
are talking about, the way the crowd
is smiling, that this is a much happier
group."

Step Up invasion Of
U.S. Higher Education

Japanese interests have and that it will start sending Japanese

and chants of, "Blacks and whites
united," poured from the marchers.

At Bradley Park, several songs, short
speeches, and the holding of hands
preceded the introduction of Stall-
ings. In his speech he reminded the
audience of the need to press on in
the civil rights movement.

The unity rally was peaceful; most

(CPS) p
bought two more struggling American
campuses.

On April 28, Mukogawa Women's
University announced it had pur-
chased the vaca'nt campus of Fort
Wright College in Spokane, Vyash.,

g p
students to study there next fall.
Three days earlier, Teikyo University
said it had invested in Post College in
Waterbury, Conn. Teikyo already has
purchased campuses in iowa, Col-
orado and West Virginia.

*
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POINTS PLUS ARCADE |
welcomes New students

• 10 Pool Tables • Foosball *
• Air Hockey • Pitching Cage I

• -state-of-the-art Video Games %
Doubles & Singles Eight Ball League |

NOW Forming «
Bring this ad in and receive a FREE CAME of pool ^

Or... 4 FREE TOKENS -ft

4469 South Congress Ave., Lake Worth, FL ^
"Congress Point Shopping Center" «

6th Avenue & congress *

967-7790 *
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Paul Prmdergast end Beowulf RIgglns in ORPHAN.

BHCIC Prudycfbus presents Orpkmms
ill® $®€®ni staf e ®f the ©uncoil Theatre
Orphans, a comic-drama about two orphaned brothers living in Northern
Philadelphia will be kicking off the 1990-91 school year at the Duncan Theatre.
The older brother in Orphans supports himself and his slightly-retarded brother
by petty thievery until the night he meets a rich hustler. This older gentleman
becomes the father figure the boys never had.

This dramatic piece is scheduled for August 24 through September 9 at the se-
cond stage of the Duncan Theatre. Performances are Friday and Saturday even-
ings at 8 p.m., with Sunday matinee shows at 2 p.m.. Tickets are $8.00 general
admission — $5.00 for PBCC students. To make reservations call 407-684-0214.
All proceeds will benefit The Brandon Wenrich Theatre Scholarship Fund at
Palm Beach Community College.

Orprfans is the work of Buck Productions, an independent summer produc-
tion company. The company started in 1988 by theatre students at Palm Beach
Community College to provide actors and technicians with an opportunity to
independently produce plays. All Buck productions are co-sponsored by the
Theatre Arts Department of Palm Beach Community College.

MUSIC REVIEW
5om®t!fiii9 ¥® HeSp ?he

B\ Martha Mae Tucker
fesus Jones five man band's first re-

.ease. Liquidizer, now available from
Capitol records, is one of the hottest
-.ound-. of todav. Rolling Stone rank-
ed the album #7 on the College charts
and with good reason. The simple
guitar ot Jerrv de Borg and Al Jawot-
•sks o" bass, with the unusual sampl-
i ig do-t? b\ Barry D and the drummer
Gen mingle to perfection. The
L2-I.ke vocals of Jesus Jones are
strange and stviish The whole album
.s upoeaf progressive dance style.

The band claims to be influenced by
P'ince I 'ealtv enjoved this album,
nut do not recommend it to everyone.

bqusdizer receives a B+ from this
student. Next week, Harry Connick's

flliPflNIE
flMERlEflN STUDENT

ALLIANCE OF FLORIDA
P.O. BOX 18047, W.P.B. FL. 33416

(407) 832-7280

dtl Mtidunte de descsftdencii. luspana para
tiles COM U dE Jose Harti, etc. y taibitn jura

By Sandy Castellanos
Friendly people, finger foods and

fun is what I found when I visited
Rosie's Famous Rawbar & Saloon. I
am in love with the place. The entire
Rosie's experience gets an " A - "
grade in my book of places to dine.
Unlike other places I have been to
lately, Rosie's has character. The
nautical motif in which it is decorated
creates its casual atmosphere. The en-
tire crew is clad in casual outfits con-
sisting of striped shirts and shorts.
The waitresses and waiters are willing
to make the customer welcome by
bringing extra drinks, salad dressing
and plenty of napkins at precisely the
right time.

When visiting for the first time,
Rosie's offers some dishes that simp-
ly must be sampled. Fresh from the
Gulf Coast or imported from the coast
of Ecuador, the seafood appetizers are
a tantalizing beginning to your meal.
My favorites are the raw clams and
oysters, served with butter and
marinara sauce; they are scrumptious.
If raw is not your cup of tea, try the
shrimp, served hot or cold; they are
delicious.

Unlike other places I have been
to lately, Rosie's has character.

Other goodies are the Buffalo style
chicken wings served in three sauces;
'Medium/ 'Hot' or 'Bet Ya Can't' —
and I almost couldn't!

In the grill department, there is a
good old American Hamburger
served with regular fries, or just to be
different, Curlyque fries — try them
once and you will never go bark
to regular.

The average entree will run be-
tween $5.00 and $10.00 per person,
not including the appetizers and t he
drinks. Compared to other places I
think the cost of a night out at Rosie's '
is very reasonable.

I have to comment on the mug col-
lection displayed behind the bar. The
idea is to let the regulars in Rosie's
feel special. The client buys a mug
with the official Rosie's emblem; it is
numbered and kept behind the bar
until the next time the client comes •
back. Among those regulars the " f i re
department gang" seems to feel
Rosie's is their home away from
home. The collection is now up to a
staggering 800 mugs.

Rosie's can pride itself on being
one of the few places in the arms
that has live entertainment 7
days a week.

Rosie's can pride itself on being one
of the few places in the area that has
live entertainment seven nights a
week. Sunday through Thursday there '
is an acoustic guitar duo and the
weekends are filled with multi-
instrumental local bands.

The only saggy sail I saw there was
the lack of attention to the rest rooms.
A bit more effort in that department
will remedy this flaw.

Rosie's location is very convenient
for PBCC students. It is on 612 Lake
Avenue, Lake Worth, just two blocks
east of the intersection at Dixie
Highway and Lake Avenue. Rosie's is
a haven for anyone looking for good
food in a casual setting, especially(

after those late night classes! I

Places Rosie's Famous Raw Bar & Saloon
QweraM Grades A - ¥@®ds Seafood/Grill
Deeortaifoms Nautical Motif
Mtmespher® & §®rvie®i Excellent
B@stsim®m €&sadi%i@mss Needed Work
Prise ( f l w w f f l ®m%n®) $7

CLASSIFIED ADS
P H I I ! Pf t iE! PRE1!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS TO STUDENTS! STOP BY THE BEACHCOMBE.
OFFICE, CPI 102 OR CALL 439-8063.

EMPIAYMINT

Security Guard
Edward M. Eissey Campus/Physical
Plant. Temporary, part-time position
with work schedule of 6-10:30 p.m.,

Jobs in
Hiring Men — Women — Sum-
mer/Year Round. Canneries, Fishing,
Logging, Tourism, Construction up to
$600 weekly, plus free room and Monday-Thursday with possible oc-
board. Call Now! Call refundable, casional weekends. A valid driver's
1-206-736-0777, Ext. 600 BT license is required. Graduation from
Cruise Ship Jobs n ' § n s c n o ° l and one year of security
Hiring Men - W o m e n , Summer/Year ° r . Po l i c e experience is preferred
Round. Photographers, Tour Guides, M i m m u m compensation $7.99/hour
Recreation Personnel. Excellent pay
plus free travel, Caribbean, Hawaii,
Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico. Call
Now! Call refundable. 1-206-736-0775,
Ext. 600NK

Interested applicants should contact
Manager/Employment.

. . . Ardease Johnson,

MISCELLANEOUS
Attention — Hiring! eovernmmi
jobs — your area. Many immediate1

c * > M ** . openings without waiting list or test i
Sr. CHiens Only —• Must be 44 $17,840 - $69,485 Call 1 -602-838-8885f
years of age or older. Two One-Way Ext

PERSONALS
September. $55 Each. Call:

Dianne 439-8040 or 683-3310 - Gene.

it 73a-

«tmdidt« j» hn piuiad, y «BpBrwnTw"todo*"os SERVIC1S Baneas It feels like this crush
«Uduntti , l5p,W5 pjrtuipen en ellis. U Miami «stt " " " On VOU will npvpr PnH and I hODf

" s r . s s ' s s s s ' r r " s w™ rv-term papers'resumes' " doe5n'tl ™£* ™a* ^
»yor iniorMtion, por , m r lu,en a, nUBero lBfalrfo i f r letters and all your typing needs. Fast, ie- -« i«M . T U , . k in(J thert

o ncribM a u dir«cion. TIAIM p«e<!en u»«r a Saodn n accurate and reasonable. Call Shellev 7 o r o ' * n , s Jhank you for being «>e
"8-9184 por i, mhe o a Hor.a ai 439-8150 dwuit ei d». 641-1929. y for meall thosetimes. You'retheDeSi

Love always, J.W. ,
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PBCC €®ach Recognized For Achievements

Coach Smith proudly receives resolution from Senator Childers.

COMMENTARY:
JURE Mure Intimidating

By Scott G. McDonnell
I am pleased to see the arrival of the

Fall term. Along with new students we
see the arrival of PBCC's new mas-
cot. From this day forth all PBCC
teams shall be known as the Panthers.

Gone are the days of the Pacer, that
mighty beast of burden. Having
proudly served as PBCC mascot, for
22 years, he was humbly retired.

I must say that I'm not saddened by
his dismissal. Although a Pacer is a
sleak and powerful creature, one is
not terribly intimidated in his pre-
sence. People are compelled to pet a
Pacer, not fear one. A panther, on the

other hand, is a fearsome creature. He
is a predator, a killer!

This is the type of mascot that suits
PBCC. After all, aren't PBCC teams of
the same breed. Do Yolanda Griffith
and Charles Johnson not strike fear
into the hearts of the opposing teams.
It is only fitting that they should be
represented by a mascot of equal
ferocity,

In the end it is the players, not the
mascot, who deserves respect. I am
sure they would be just as talented
with a kitten as a mascot, but if you
were ever in a fight wouldn't you
rather have a panther on your side?

AthSetie Director Sees A Bright Future

Uttmid Faquir, Athletic Director
at raCC. (Photo by Jonathan c.
Sould.)

By Scott G. McConnell
PBCC Athletic Director Hamid Fa-

quir is a proud man these days. With
the defending State Champions in
Women's Basketball and Men's Ten-
nis under his wing, he has reason to
be.

One would think that two cham-
pions from the same school are
enough; not so at PBCC. Faquir sees
the day when all of his teams are
champions. Considering last year's
Men's Basketball team lost the con-
ference title in the final game and the
Softball team was third in the state
tournament, this is not so far fetched.

Together with strong teams in Basket-
ball and Women's Tennis, the Panth-
ers find themselves with one of the
most competitive athletic department
in the state.

Faquir, however, sees room for im-
provement, " i 'm very happy with last
year's results," he says, "but we're on-
ly going to get better. I've got the best
coaches and our athletes can compete
with anvbodv." When asked about
the competition facing the school, he
replied, "The only way they will beat
us is if they come and get us." This
might sound like a bold statement,
but consideing how PBCC teams did
last year it is easy to see why he is
confident.

Faquir also feels this may be the
best recruiting year ever at PBCC. " I
have two of the best recruiters in the
country," he says, referring to Scott
Pospichal (Men's Basketball) and Sal-
ly Smith (Women's Basketball).

Along with talented coaches and
players, Faquir has the steadfast back-
ing of the school's administration. " I
don't have one complaint about
them. They have always been there
for us."

It seems that PBCC has found a win-
ning combination, and Faquir is quick
to agree. "We're going to let it all
hang out," he says about the coming
year. This can mean only one thing:
more winning.

By Scott McConnell
PBCC Women's Basketball Coach

Sally Smith has once again been
recognized for excellence. After
guiding her team to the Champion-
ship of the Southern Conference, the
Florida Community Athletic Associa-
tion title, and a seventh place finish
in the National Junior College Athletic
Association tournament, she has been
awarded three commendations and a
Florida State Senate resolution.

The three commendations are the
Southern Conference Coach-of-the-
Year, FCCAA Coach-of-the-Year and
the N|CAA State/Region VIII Coach-
of-the-Year.

After such high praise Coach Smith
remains humble. "Naturally it's an
honor, but I think the team deserves
the credit."

Along with Coach-of-the-Year
honors, Smith and the team were
recognized by the Florida Senate.
Florida state Senate Resolution No.
2830 applauds Coach Sally Smith and
the PBCC Woman's Basketball team
for an outstanding season and con-
tinued excellence.

Smith is no stranger to awards,
having received numerous commen-
dations as a player. Among these are
AAU Ail-American in 1969, AAU
Rookie-of-the-Year for 1969-70, and a
Proclamation for Basketball Achieve-
ments from the Governor of Ten-

nessee in 1968.
After a year of such success,Smith

remains enthusiastic, "if we can keep
everyone healthy and eligible, we can
go all the way this year. With players
like Yolanda Griffith, it's easy to win.
caliber are at PBCC says a lot for
Coach Smith's recruiting talents. " I ;
just go out and get them," she replies.
With the chance to play for Sally
Smith it would be hard to refuse.

This article has been supplemented
by the The Office of College Relations
and Marketing.

The Palm Beach Community Col-
lege gymnasium has a new look. After
major renovation (at an estimated cost
of $430,000) it has become a modern
facility.

According to the Office of Facilities
Planning, the remodeling has come in
three phases. Phase One was the ad-
dition of a new roof. This was com-
pleted last year. Phase Two consisted
of the addition of a new floor and
bleachers, and Phase Three was the

¥®w The Better
beginning of the renovation of the
locker rooms, training rooms and
showers.

The majority of changes will not be
noticeable to the public; these include
Phases One and Three. The new floor,
however, is quite noticeable, along
with the bleachers and new back-
boards.

A source within the department
says all work should be completed by
the beginning of the Fall term.

Workers Larry and Rusty adding the finishinf touches to the new
gym. (Photo by Jennifer Trayior.)
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Scholarships Are Available

There will be a meeting
» * Sr >

& —

in the Beachcomber office,
CP1 102, for all interested persons,

you wo
't

call 439-8064
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OUfMGiOUS BOOI PRICES:
The Beachcomber mveslivates
those infuriating book prices.
Find out who makes the mark-up
decisions and who gets the pro-
fits. $@e Tii@ i®®kstore Fries
H f st«ry.

• • • • •

: Meet the
School Board candidates and find
out where they stand on the is-
sues, is© School iear«8 iaee
Comes ?o PiC€, Page 2

* * * * *

MOTHER B1ATS @®g»§! lleana
Garcia, engineering student, con-
fronts the hardships of being a
single mother with an ill child.
$m Sinfgg® Mother Pursues
Infineerinf Pespit® Obsta-
cles, Page 8

• • • * •

BRIM® M@m I H I B@YS, SI:
The Beachcomber takes a stand
on America's presence in the
Middle East. Let's bring our
troops home!!! See the High
Price off Cheap Oil, Page 4

* * * * *

, s?yg»iis?s iv -
EKWHBRE, i « NO? A PLACE
f @ PARK: The photography staff
presents a pictorial about the
overcrowded conditions on cam-
pus. See Back to School, Page
6

• * * • •

ISSH? SALE. CORHER POCSC-
Sfs Kelly's Billiards enlightens
The Beachcomber's restaurant
i eviewer. See A @ood Game At
Heliy's, Page 10

• • • • •

WE'VE SEEN A 'GHOST'!: Film
expert-turned-amateur-clairvoy-
ant Sharon Young analyzes this
supernatural tearjerker. See
Swoyxe, Goldberg Give Ghost
'Spirit', Page 9

* * * * *
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Governor Bob Slartinex takes « few minutes to discuss some
issues facing South Florida. p | w t o fcy $ f w o

' ake Worth
By Vincent F. Safuto

Governor Bob Martinez stopped al
John Prince Park on August 3 I lo al-
tend a picnic and talk to local resi-
dents.

The crowd consisted mostly of
older residents and members of a
local Republican group. Many of the
oldei citi?ens had placards protesting
a proposal to close senior citizens'
centers in Palm Beach County. All
listened attentively as Martinez spoke
of his hopes for Florida's future

When asked about education, Mai-
tinez said that he had put more
money tnto education and increased
PECO (Public Education Capital
Outlay) funds for all levels tiom
kindergarten to university. He also
said, "Community college funding
went up sizeably, compared to what
it had been." In addition, he claimed
that the community colleges received
larger increases during his term of of-
fice than at any other time.

At the conclusion of his speech,
Martinez urged the audience to vote
on September 4 Although the crowd
reacted favorably to most of his
speech, a tew boos were hoard at the
conclusion.

New Logo Changes College's Image
By Peter Altschuier

The 1990-91 school year for Palm
Beach Community College began
with new zest. The school switched its
mascot from the Pacer to the Panther;
the school colors were switched from
green, gold and white to green and
white, the Beachcomber has a fresh
new look and the school got a new
logo.'

The new logo portrays a swaying
palm tree in the foreground of a lin-
ed sun design with "PBCC" written
below. In comparison, the old logo
had a simple design using the col-
lege's initials.

The design for the new logo was
conceived by the External Marketing
Committee (EMC) as a recommenda-
tion to update the image of the col-
lege and was made official by the
PBCC Board of Trustees June 13.

The new logo is being used on all
printed material, such as stationery,
business cards, advertising and pro-
motional efforts. In the campus
bookstores, it is found on everything
from notebooks to book covers.

The old college seal, however, will
continue to be used on official
documents such as diplomas and
presidential correspondence.

As E/\HC member Chuck Elderd put
it, "The new logo capitalizes on the
palm tiee and sun which are trade-
marks of our community."

Shell x Bertino, Director of College
Relatio is and Marketing, explained
PBCC "(needed something that could
easily b 3 put on documents." She said
that the college previously "really
didn't have a logo. You have to have
a symbpl you can use in marketing.

People have to recognize a program."
However, some students feel dif-

ferently about the new logo. "It can
be improved," one student said. "For
one, it doesn't stand out. Second, it
looks as if it belongs on the side of a

computer — not on the side of school
materials."

"It's kind of boring, actually," said
student Elyssa Fairlamb.

Whatever the opinions, the new
logo is a part of a changing PBCC.

PB€€'s
Mem logo

CC

eumann
Supports

Picture IDs
Picture identification cards are a

boon to college students and a
necessity for security.

Florida Atlantic University requires
them for their students. The charge is
$5, according to the Identification Ser-
vice Office. Their cards are used at the
library for lunch and for discounts at
the bookstore.

Palm Beach Community College
could use picture IDs for student dis-
count tickets at Duncan Theatre pro-
ductions. '

If used to verify voting eligibility for
Student Government Association
elections, IDs would prevent many of
the irregularities suffered at last year's
election.

Picture ID cards could save PBCC
money and time by replacing the pre-
sent library cards and CPI computer
cards.

Chief Joe Neumann of campus sec-
urity said picture !Ds are a good idea,
because using students' paper sched-
ules for identification is inadequate.
PBCC employees in security and
maintenance have had picture badges
since January, he noted. He recom-
mended picture IDs for faculty as well
as students.
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Sell®®! Emmrd line© €®m@i To PBCC
By Scott A. Houchins

On Wednesday, August 29,1990, at
12:30 p.m. a debate was held during
Dr. Sandy Richmond's Introduction to
Education class. Present were eight of
the 21 candidates for the four open
Palm Beach County School Board
seats.

Dr. Richmond, a school board
member from District 7, organized
the debate in order to help make
students more aware of the impor-
tance of using their rights to vote. "It
is important for all of our 18- to
21-year-old (students) to take advan-
tage of the right to vote," Richmond
said. "It's vital to the future.'

Each candidate was allowed three
minutes to give a prepared statement
on some of the issues they considered
important to the election.

Alter all of the candidates had
spoken, some students were given
the opportunity to ask a question on
which they were to have done some
research. In order to give each can-
didate the opportunity to answer,
each question was to be directed to
only one candidate.

School Board races come to P.B.C.C. Shown (from left to right)
are: Burton Werbei, Victor Conlin, Bill Iniew, Sally Beach, Eric
Johnson, Thomas Cobtim, Ren Rieuir, and Susan Pell. Photo
by Scott Houchins.

! ,«I f is important for ail
@f oar 18- to Ihyear old
(students) to take ad-

1 vmrstage of their right to
vote/'
— Dr. Sandy Ms.hmen®'

Topics on whrch students touched
included the allocation of lottery
money and tax dollars to Palm Beach
County education, the possibility of
splitting the county into two separate
districts, and in-school solutions to
problems caused by teen pregnancy.

Most of the students in the class felt
t thev had gained a better understan-

ding of the campaign and of the im-
portance of using their right to vote.
Student Amy Ellena said, "I never
realized how important it is to vote
until todav. 1 always just took it for
granted."

On September 4, the primary elec-
tions in Florida were held. Runoffs

were forced in all four Palm Beach
County School Board races.

"# never realised how
important it is to vote
until today/'

— Imw Ellen®
In District2, out of an original eight

candidates, there is a runoff between
Beverly Griffin Green and Elizabeth

Johnson. In District 4, the runoff will
be between incumbent William Gra-
ham and Thomas Coburn. In District
5, incumbent Susan Pell will face Sal-
ly Beach. Finally, in District 6, incum-
bent Arthur Anderson will face Eric
Johnson.

For those students who are in-
terested, the Phi Theta Kappa chapter
at PBCC is sponsoring voter registra-
tion. Contact Mr. Allen Hamlin in
room BA110.

tmmm Centers Stutiethf n§ Fur Everonc
By Andrea Sluzenski

If you are trying to decide on a ma-
jor or career, if you need transfer in-
formation or if you are just looking
for a job, the Career Center can help.
It is located between the Student Ser-
vices Center and the Student Activi-
ties Center. The Career Center has an
abundance of information to help stu-
dents with almost any type of prob-
lem concerning careers and colleges.

Five computer programs can help
you in your search for information.
The SIGI Plus Computer Program ex-
amines yourwork values, skills and in-
terests. It then takes you through
steps that will help you find a career.

Another program, MicroCHOICES,
has information on occupations and
colleges. You can enter information
about yourself and obtain a list of oc-
cupations based on that information.
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Through MicroCHOICE, you can also
get information on different colleges,
universities and technical schools in
Florida.

For the experienced worker or stu-
dent seeking to change careers, Micro-
Skills are available. This program
helps you analyze your skills. The Mi-
cro-Skills Computer Program will also
help you find another job based on
skills previously acquired.

For the student trying to complete
a persentable resume, the Resume
Program is available with four choi-
ces: WordPerfect, First Choice, Better
Resume or Perfect Resume and Res-
ume Consultant.

The above programs all require ap-
pointments. Contact Gail Tomei, Co-
ordinator of the Career Center, or
Jean Rivet, a counselor who assists
students with the computer pro-
grams.

One program does not require an
appointment. Career key is a fast and
easy way to locate information in six
different categories: Career Planning,
Occupational Information, Educa-
tional Opportunities, Work Experi-
ence, Job Hunting Skills and Employ-
ment Opportunities. This program
will give you a printout stating where
in the Career Center to look for more
information.

In addition to computer-based ser-
vices, the Career Center has a large
reference room with books on writing
resumes and information on careers
and colleges. Classes in career plan-
ning are offered. They include College
Survival Skills, Career Development
and three module classes: self-assess-
ment, career information and de-
cision-making, and job search.

Three large bulletin boards display
job information and the state of the
job market. If it's job placement you
are looking for, contact the reception-
ist in the Career Center.

Even if you know what your major
and career will be, the Career Center
can assure that you are on the right
track. For an appointment, call the
Career Center at 439-8056 or see the
Career Center receptionist.

Campus ComMn08|
There will be an SGA interclub

meeting 2 p.m. Monday, September
10 for faculty and club members at the
SAC Lounge. Students will have thef
opportunity to voice their concerns.*'

• • • • • \
Need a job? Check with the CareerJ

Center at Palm Beach Community^
College central Campus or calls
439-8056. t

• • • • • |
Check Financial Aid office at Palm?

IBeach Community College Centralf
campus for information on college^
work-study programs. Positions are|
available at all campuses.

• • • • •
Four exhibits will be on display al

the library at Palm Beach Community
College Central campus. From the^
Smithsonian Museum, in celebration \
of the future South Florida African-!
American Museum in Palm Beach i
County, "Out of Africa, Slavery and f
Emancipation" and "The Frederick'
Douglas Years," are on display on the '
second floor. Also, from the Museum '
of Florida History, 'Crate Expecta-
tions" is on display on the third f loor
and "Racimo: A Pioneer Orange
Grove" is on display on the first floor.
The Smithsonian exhibits will be on
display until Septemer 25, while the \
Florida exhibits will be on display
through October 16. |

• • • • • ;
Eliot Goldstein of Social Issues

Resources Series, Boca Raton, wi l l
speak on the issues of censorship on
September 19,1990,10:30 a.m. in the
Library Gallery, second floor of the
library at Palm Beach Community Col-
lege Central campus.

• • • •
Jewish students are welcome to

stop by the Hillel information table in
the cafeteria at the Palm Beach Com-
munity College Central campus on
Friday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Hillel pro-
vides the opportunity for Jewish col-
lege students to make new friends
and share in Jewish cultural ex-
periences through such activities as
dances, retreats and other exciting
events.

• • • • •
The Christian Activities Organiza-

tion (CAO) meets with concerned
Christian students at the Palm Beach
Community College library, second
floor at 5:30 p.m. every Wednesday,
Call Dennis at 793-1377 for more
information.

• • • • •
DECA, the PBCC business club,

meets every other Sunday at 6 p.m.
For more information, call 641-0343.

• • • • •
Attention Class of '81 John I.

Leonard High School alumni: Your
classmates are looking for you for the
upcoming 10 year reunion! Please call
Kelli at 798-2052, Kim at 793-9793, or
Karen at 965-7467 for information and
how you can help.

• • • • *
Children are the future. Children

around the world are suffering
disease and poverty. In many places
children are dying needlessly. There
will be a vigil for children at Florida
Atlantic University on September 23
from 5-9 p.m. For more information,
call 478-4445.
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Tit© Bookstore Price Mystery
By Scott A. Houchins

The bookstore is NOT out to rip-off
students! So says Mr. Mac Bennett,
District bookstore manager for
P.B.C.C. "I have no vested interest in
ripping anybody off," says Bennett. "I
do have a vested interest in tunning
the operation (the bookstores) effi-
ciently for the students' benefit."

" f havo m® w®st®d #n-
iemsf lit ripping any
h®dy

H«ae Bennett
Bennett, who has been in the col-

lege bookstore business for over 12
years, started out at the college
bookstore at Miami University in
Ohio in 1978. He came to P.B.C.C.'s
bookstore in June of 1985 as Manager
and is directly responsible for the
bookstores at all four P.B.C.C.
campuses.

Many students have expressed a
deep displeasure tor the high prices
of textbooks. There are bookstores
elsewhere in the nation that charge
even higher prices for the textbooks.

Sixtyon® percent @f all
college bookstores mark-
sap textbooks and requir-
ed materials 25%.

Sixty-one percent of all college
bookstores mark up textbooks and re-
quired materials 25%. Twenty percent
of the bookstores charge a 25% to as
much as a 50% markup, and the re-
maining 19% charge less than a 25%
markup. P.B.C.C.'s bookstores
markup their required materials a
standard 25%. All markups are done

T:

above cost. These figures come from
a survey done by the National
Association of College Stores, of
which our bookstore is a member.

The largest controversy about the
bookstore is the "overpricing" of
some textbooks. These books, few in
number, have been priced higher
than "l ist" retail prices. However, ac-
cording to Bennett, there is a reason
for this. Small presses or publishing
companies and some University
presses don't give college bookstores
a discount from the retail price. For
example, American Musical Theatre,
published by Oxford University Press,
list retails for $21.95. This is also at
what price the bookstore had to buy
it for, plus shipping.

Textbooks can be ordered directly
from the publishers, according to a
source at Waldenbooks book stores.
However, it could take up to three
months (and, in some rare cases,
longer) to get your book in. Also, the
cost of shipping and handling would

Prufg €ouffiselinfg0 Handicap
Facilities HvaiiafeSe

Elivio Serrano.
Photo by Jonathan C. Gould.

By Jennifer Lackovic
Eiivio Serrano, Substance Abuse Pre-

vention/Handicap Counselor, is tackl-
ing the problems of substance abuse
among college students and the
needs of handicapped students.

Since the winter term of 1989, Ser-
rano has been in charge of the grant-
funding Drug Abuse Prevention Class
that includes peer counseling, sup-
port groups and substance infor-
mation. "The objective is to provide
a resource center for students who
need assistance in this area," said Ser-
rano. The class promotes indepen-
dent decision-making and respect for
state laws and campus policies.

Serrano, former executive director
of the Drug Abuse Foundation, says
that drugs and alcohol have always
been problems in society, but he
stresses that lifestyle is the root of the
problem. "If we can get people to
change their attitudes toward such

substances, we can all start leading
healthier lives," he said.

The Drug Abuse Prevention Class
emphasizes the responsibility of
alcohol use. Serrano said that even
though the drug problem in America
receives more attention, alcohol
abuse is more widespread.

An eight-week, 1.0 credit hour
course is available to all students who
have substance abuse problems or to
those trying to cope with friends or
relatives with problems.

Serrano, who also teaches Spanish,
helps to coordinate facilities for the
handicapped. Special desks, tutors,
notetakers, interpreters, readers and

- equipment can be provided to any
handicapped individual.

Although the school provides
facilities, it is not authorized to test in-
dividuals for handicaps. Students
must have medical documentation of
disability before the school will pro-
vide special services.

The program's main objective is to
provide equal access for the handi-
capped. Special classes do.not exist.
"We want to keep [those students] in
the mainstream," said Serrano.

Other people available for services
are Gail Tomei and Joan Rivet in the
Career Center, as well as Dr. Mike
Miles in Room 215 of the Social
Science Building.

Students needing substance abuse
help or handicap assistance should
contact Serrano in the Student Ser-
vices Building, Room 114. Volunteers
for peer counselor, tutor or assistant
are also welcome at this office.

Serrano and nis assistants are avail-
able as seminaif speakers and informa-
tion sources

be extra, so even if you order these
books from the publisher, you pro-
bably wouldn't save much money.

All profits from the bookstore go in-
to the geneial school fund, just like
tuition and other sources of revenue
do.

Last year, gross sales by the
bookstore were at $2.4 million, and,
after all expenditures, including
bookstoie operating costs, a profit of
roughly $300,000 was made. Of that
amount, how much has gone into the
general fund is still undetermined at
this time.

The largest controversy
about the bookstore is
the "overpricing" of
some textbooks.

Bennett also has some advice for
students. In order to avoid the first
week "RUSH" in the bookstore, go in
the week before classes start and get
as many of your books as you can.

Despite what many students think
about bookstore prices, the
bookstore is not to blame.

NEWSNOTES
H>«ain®3¥ilie ©others

Victims

On Wednesday, University of
Florida students, faculty and residents
of Gainesville gathered at the Stephen
C. O'Connel Center for a service
memorializing the five victims of the
Gainesville murders. The same day,
officials were finalizing efforts to col-
lect evidence in the three campus
apartments at which the murders oc-
curred. As of Wednesday, the sus-
pects are RF freshman Edward Hum-
phrey and short order cook Stephen
Bates. According to police, there are
at least six other suspects.

ferry Anderson Still Waits

Wednesday marked the 2000th day
of captivity for Terry Anderson, chief
Middle East correspondent of the As-
sociated Press. Anderson, who was
kidnapped on March 16,1985 by the
Islamic Jihad or Islamic Holy War, re-
mains "in good form," according to
Brian Keenan, a former hostage.

Sex, Surveys, And
Bad Grades

According to a recent survey, peo-
ple don't know much about sex. The
Kinsey Institute and the Roper
Organization asked 1,974 adult
Americans 18 questions concerning
sex and reproduction "They couldn't
answer 10 out of 18 questions correct-
ly," said Dr, June Reinisch, who in-
itiated the survey, Reinisch lamented
that people need to be more knowl-
edgeable in this area to prevent the
spread of AIDS and curtail the
number of teenage pregnancies.
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COMMENTARY:
My ! My Wheels! My Wheel Caps!

The First Day
By Vincent Safuto

The first day of school is always a
great adventure for me. Although I
had worked at the Beachcomber the
week before classes, something was
missing. Now it was great to en-
counter the throb and pulse of stu-
dent traffic again. I saw old friends
and prepared to meet the challenge
of my new classes. It was a good
feeling.

What wasn't a good feeling was the
one I had when I walked out to my car
after my second class, i discovered
that three of the $19 wheel caps that

cover the center of my car's wheels
were gone. The other had fallen off a
few weeks ago and had not yet been
replaced.

I felt anger — not at campus securi-
ty (they can't be everywhere), but at
the people who would violate the
sanctity of someone's private proper-
ty. My car! My wheels! My wheel caps!

I'm sure that my car's wheel caps
are now decorating the center of so-
meone else's wheels. Whoever you
are, all I can say is this: I hope the

same thing happens to you.

ftuffestts UnfiiirSy
Dear Editor:

I am writing to you regarding my
concern with the legislative treatment
of community coilege revenue collec-
tion and distribution.

As a former elected official, I have
empathy for the congressional plight
of meeting the ever-growing costs of
publicly provided services in spite of
a growing reluctance of constituents
to pay those costs. During the past
year, however, the state legislature
resolved, effectively and inequitably
to tax the students of the community
college.

Community colleges were to in-
crease their tuition fees by five per-
cent. Then the legislature removed
that additional amount from their ap-
propriations. The college is left with
no benefits, while the state enjoys an
additional revenue of approximately
$60 from each full-time student.

An old-fashioned carnival shell
game is being employed, which
smacks of taxation without represen-
tation by subterfuge. The communi-
ty college has effectively been made

a tax-collecting agency for the state's
General Fund with students bearing
the burden of the "T" tax.

If revenue help is needed by the
state, I suggest that the school's local
community be enlisted. It is that com-
munity which will reap the benefits of
the programs offered by its school.
Consideration should be given to
allowing local control of tuition
amounts and increases.

If Palm Beach Community College's
needs are greater than those of the
community college system of a
sparsely populated county, how can
we expect PBCC to survive if it is on-
ly granted the same across-the-board
funding as given to its smaller
counterpart?

I do not suggest that university or
community college students should
not pay their fair share, especially to
a system which is largely underwrit-
ten with public funds. However, the
present plan is intolerable.

(signed) Edward L Perry

In the 1980's, the United States
disbanded the energy policy intend-
ed to rehabilitate a nation dependent
upon oil. As a nation, we have stuck
our collective heads in the sand, ig-
noring the reality of the energy prob-
lem of the 1970's. President George
Bush has stated that dependence on
oil is "our way of life."

"Ufa kmwe siuek mm ml-
leefswe h®&&$ in the
umd."

Efforts to alter America's consump-
tion of oil were derailed during the
years of the Reagan and Bush ad-
ministrations. Federal funds for
Research and Development, directed
at finding alternative fuels, were cut
by more than half. Conservation ef-
forts were gouged out of the budget
by almost 70%.

The U.S. Military, in a major opera-
tion soon to be 150,000 troops strong,
is protecting our dependence on oil.
One analyst placed the expected cost
for the next few months in the Persian
Gulf to exceed the past ten years' ex-
penditure for alterntive fuels and con-
servation efforts. If the conflict heats
up to more than just troop move-
ment, the true cost of our oil con-
sumption will be figured in the loss
of life.

The administration estimates that
fatalities in a full-scale war would
reach 30,000 American lives. As tens
of thousands of our service personnel
go off to defend the line drawn in the
sand, the macho thing to say is, "I'm
ready to fight, even die, for my coun-
try." Are these same people prepared
to fight and die for a cause as noble
as "cheap oil?" Better yet, look in the
eye of your child, sibling, parent, or
best triend as you tell them you ex-
pect them to sacrifice life or limb so
you can maintain "cheap oil ." Human
life is not that expendable — not your
life, not mine, not anybody's.

Critics of our involvement argue
that the potential risk is not worth the
potential gain. The Bush administra-
tion is losing some of the support it
had during the initial days of the Per-
sian Gulf stand-off.

Patrick Buchanan, who served i
the Reagan administration, has bee
critical of Bush's comparison of Sac
dam Hussein with Adolf Hitler, in an
cent newspaper column, Buchana
wrote, "By using the Hitler analog
Mr. Bush is virtually ruling out ar
negotiated settlement."

Retired Rear Admiral Gene La Ro
que questions the clarity of purpos
in being there. "We don't know if il
for oil or if we're trying to presei\
world order or just trying to punif
Saddam Hussein." He recalls the cor
f lict that pushed him towards his cu
rent role as a peace activist. "We'i
just as unclear in our purpose as\t
were in Vietnam."

EDIT
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Religion 0 f Mam Hot Uniting innocents
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The continued flow of oil to us an
other industrial nations seems tob
all important, the single driving fort
for our actions. Department of Enerf
spokesman, Michael Davis, concede
that department policy, "has beent
address the supply (of oil), paying t>
attention to controlling demand."

Representatives of the oil industr
have acknowledged that the oil ir
dustry intends to profit from every la*
drop of oil that can be pumped fror

the earth. Our current energy polit
is aiding the achievement of that goa

There is little hope that leadershi,
on the issue will come out of Wasf
ington, D.C.Daniel Dudick of the Er
vironmental Defense fund said
"Since 1977, Congress has been ur
able to deal with a national enerf
policy. It is unlikely that anything™
be done in this election year."

The development of alternate
fuel sources should be viewed as
responsibility that we have to oi
future generations. Rather than beiit
a threat to our lifestyle, such develof
ment would be a greater aid to our ft
tional security and world peace tha
all the military forces that could b
squeezed onto the sands of the Mi(
die East.

Dear Editor:
Neither Islam nor any other religion

is hurting the innocents. People are
hurting religion and the innocents.

The above clarification was neces-
sary in reply to the article Vincent F.
Safuto wrote in the Beachcomber on
April 23,1990. I respect Mr. Safuto's
feeling on the subject and condemn
these kidnappings; however, I do not
agree with the statement that "Islam
is hurting the innocents." In my opi-
nion, it is a biased statement.

It is like accusing money because a
man gambled with it or went to broth-
el houses, instead of contributing to
his family's welfare or donating it to
charity. It is not money that is bad; it
is the individual who uses it that way.

Religion is like a garment; people
use it to distinguish themselves and
sometimes to cover and hide themsel-
ves. If a person or faction wears the
garment and commits a sin or crime
(hurts the innocent), it is not due to
Islam or any other religion.

We are all human beings first, then
we divide into ethnic groups. Instead
of blaming each other, we should sit
together and try to find a panacea.

(signed) Shahzad AN
1025 W. 25th Street

Riviera Beach, FL

WHITE H LETTER 10 f i l l EPIf0§t

A Clarif kafion
By Vincent F. Safuto

In the April 23, 1990 issue of the
Beachcomber, a piece entitled "Islam:
Hurting the Innocent" appeared.
There was a bit of controversy, and a
few letters were written regarding my
comments on religion in that article.
Nonetheless, as the author, I stand by
my statements and would like to
clarify the meaning and intent of my
remarks.

My primary intent was to remind
students of the plight of Terry An-
derson, a journalist with the Associ-
ated Press and hostage for more than
six years. My secondary intent was to
demonstrate the intolerance religious
fanatics have for those people outside
their narrowly defined boundaries of
fidelity: the "infidels."

Today, Terry Anderson is still a
hostage. Lebanon is still torn apart by
factionalism. Christians and Moslems
battle each other for control of a na-
tion. Those caught in the middle lan-
guish in a never-never land of fear and
uncertainty.

Why don't the opposing forces
simply sit down and talk out their dif-
ferences? It is simple, demonstratable
fact that religions have an extremely
low tolerance level for people who
disagree with their dogma. This in-
tolerance has often been violent and
cruel.

For example, the biblical story of the
Israelites' conquest of the Promised
Land presents one of the cruelest acts
of genocide ever perpetrated, if it did
happen as written. The Spanish In-
quisition, the wars following the Pro-
testant Reformation, the fighting in
Northern island, and the battles be-
tween Hindus, Muslims, and Sikhs in
India were all over religion and beliefs
{or unbelief).

! have no regrets about writing the
article "Islam: Hurting or Innocent."
I did not mean to imply, however, that
Islam was the only religion to ever
hurt an innocent person. Perhaps a
better title would have been "Relig-
ion: Hurting or Innocent." In any
case, unless we love one another re-
gardless of race, color, or degree of
believe, we are doomed as a society
and as a species.

Thumbs Up, Thumbs Down
Subject: The Print Shop

Reason: For meeting the overwhelming beginning of
the year printing demands of the college.

Subject: The Bookstore

Reason: For being open on Saturday, Sept. 8.

Subject: The Bookstore

Reason: For being closed all the other Saturdays this
year.

Opinion
Subject: Parking Facilities

Reason: The fact that students have to pay to park Vi
mile from class in the dirt is utterly ridiculous.

Opinion

Opinion

Opinion

STUDENTS SPEAK OUT

Subject: New school colors.

Reason: By dropping gold from the original green,
white and gold colors, PBCC loses its gaudy appearance.

Subject: Certain guidance counselors.

Reason: Students have been given the wrong informa-
tion, and, therefore, have not been able to graduate on
time. If you can't get the straight story from the guidance
department, who can you get it from? Students beware!

Opinion

Opinion

Should the U.S. take an offensive or
defens,ve role in the Middle East?

Julia
Defensive, just wait and see if

anything happens.

Jennifer
Offensive, because I don't think we

should take a stand down.

J&raldo
Defensive, we can start our oil wells

in Texas, so we shouldn't start
anything.

Rane
Defensive. I don't think they should

be overthere,they should be here.

Sandy
Defensive, I think war is stupid, (f

one should have to be in a war.

f

J *

Kurt
Defensive. Because if we make a

move the fanatics over there will get
away.

John
Offensive. Until peace can be

achieved. OUT OF SO
S?WI®§TS POLLEU

38%
said

"©H®m§iw®"

62%
said

"idenslwe"
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Back f @ Sch®@l
By Jonathan C. Gould

It is August 29th, about 9:25 in the
morning and a student is scurrying
through the halls, looking for his next
class. He asks another student for
directions to the correct classroom,
only to find out after the conversation
that he is even more confused than
before. Eventually he makes it to class
late.

This was a common scene around
the four campuses of Palm Beach

PHOT a s BY JONAT HHH ©©Hi® HHP §i©N

Community College during the first
two weeks of school. The situation at

"PB€€ mnw®Mm®mt is up
12

the central campus is the worst due
to the size of the campus. The south

campus at Florida Atlantic University
is not much better: they have just
opened their first permanent build-
ing, and people don't know where to
go-

There are more students at PBCC
than ever before, making it harder to
get to class because of the overcrowd-
ed hallways. The overflow of students
also might prevent you from getting
the correct books, because the book-
store might run out of the one you

need. Some students, to get tft
classes they need, are enrolling in a'
evening class or even traveling t:
another campus. :

Sources in the research departmeE
of PBCC have stated that enroilmer
at PBCC is up approximately twelt
percent from the same time last yea;
Altogether there are 15,846 cred
students enrolled at PBCC at the tim
of printing, with the greatest numbe
(7,700) attending the central campt;
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The final day of "drop add" week was hectic with students trying
to make last minute adjustments in their schedules.

Judi Malek enjoys the outdoors while studying her Pediatrics 0<
cupationai Therapy text.

Chris Newton doing some B iea™^"r r*™ 1 ^^'''^^-^^'''^'^^^^^'^ssmmmm^tm^ ^mmMm^ammmaMmmmmm
« diversion from elass-worlr *•«««"«» «* A p m r i c * ̂ students were gathered to esk questions to Dr. Eissey during a recording t[

J ^ g
*ne student orientation show.

« *
Studont. . » greeted by faculty during . .ludent wafcom. parly.

Uniwersity Spotlight
The College of

William and Mary

By Vincent F. Safuto
Students seeking an education in a

timeless atmosphere need look no
further than the College of William
and Mary.

For almost three centuries, William
and Mary has been "the alma mater
of a nation." Three of its alumni
became U.S. Presidents: Thomas Jef-
ferson, James Monroe and John Tyler.
Sixteen members of the Continental
Congress, four signers of the Declara-
tion of Independence, over 100
Supreme Court justices and many
other American leaders have studied
at this famous institution.

William and Mary, a state-sup-
ported, four-year, coeducational
university, is located in historic
Williamsburg, Virginia. The campus
has 1,200 acres with 40 major build-
ings. The Sir Christopher Wren
Building is the nation's oldest
classroom building in continuous use.

The academic program provides 24
fields of study and three undergrad-
uate degrees: Bachelor of Arts,
Bachelor of Science, and Bachelor of
Business Administration. Master's

degrees and doctorates in a number
of fields are also offered.

Two-thirds of the students admitted
to William and Mary in August 1989
were residents of the state of Virginia.
Most out-of-state students come from
the mid-Atlantic states. A limited
number of transfer students are ad-
mitted.

The college's Admission Committee
considers cumulative grade point
average, academic interests, degree of
previous involvement in school ac-
tivities and academic course selection.

Academic requirements are rigid.
High school graduates are expected
to have taken four years of English,
three to four years of mathematics
and two to four years of a foreign
language. The applicant must have
taken advanced courses as well. Stu-
dent hobbies and essays help deter-
mine admission.

The College of William and Mary is
for the student seeking a liberal
education and a chance to live in one
of the most historic areas in the
country.

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLE?

NOBODY KNOWS TRANSMISSIONS BETTER.. .NOBODY!

TRANSMISSION
SERVICE

New transmission fluid
Adjusts bands & linkage
New pan gasket
Clean screen (if applicable)
Check engine & transmission mounts

MOST CARS
WITH COUPON

LASCi FABK
1018 Federal Hwy. U.S. 1

Next to Goodyear Tire

845-8866

There is a big difference between
shops. Any shop can give a lower

price by leaving something out or by
using inferior parts. We are

"Craftsmen" and will do a good job of
repairing your car at a fair price.

LeeMyles
/ TRANSMISSIONS \

We honor all extended warranty plans.
®

1
I

2 4 HOUft TOWING
WITH TRANSMISSION REPAIR

LAKE WORTH
3840 Jog Rd. - (Corner of Lake Worth Rd.) .

Behind Norton Tire 5

964-6883

• 1 We reserve the right lo refuse service •
on malfunctioning transmissions.
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Wenusi f he H®ii Next

By Vincent F. Safuto
In some ways, the Earth and Venus

are similar. Earth is a little larger than
Venus, but both planets have an at-
mosphere and have interesting geo-
logical features.

The differences are striking, though.
Earth's moderate greenhouse effect
has provided its lifeforms with a
•generally beneficial environment.
Venus' greenhouse, which is more in-
tense, has resulted in an environment
totally unsutled to life as we know it.

What has happened to make Venus'
greenhouse so intense? Can the same
thing happen on Earth? R. Stephen
Saunders, project scientist for the
Magellan mission to map Venus by
radar, recently wrote in Astronomy
magazine that Venus is "an Earth
gone wrong," Gary Bogner, planetar-
ium director of the South Florida
Science Museum, says that Venus is
"an Earth that never went right." Ex-
actly what did happen?

Venus' proximity to the sun caused

its hot temperatures. As on the pri-
mordial Earth, water vapor and carbon
dioxide were ejected into the air by
volcanoes. On Earth, the water vapor
condensed as rain and eventually
created the great liquid oceans. The
life that evolved in the oceans took in
carbon dioxide, according to Bogner,
and released oxygen. Thus, the
primordial carbon dioxide at-
mosphere gave way to the atmos-
phere of today.

On Venus, not enough water vapor
condensed to dissolve the carbon
dioxide. Since carbon dioxide lets
light enter but does not allow heat to
escape, the result on Venus has been
a runaway greenhouse effect.

The continued burning of fossil
fuels and cutting down of carbon
dioxide-breathing vegetation has
jeopardized life on our planet.
Although scientists do not feel that a
runaway greenhouse like Venus' can
happen on Earth, increases in average
global temperatures can have devas-
tating results. "We can hold Venus up
as a warning," Bogner says. "While
change is inevitable and ultimately
beneficial," he adds, "it is incumbent
upon us to not let the environment
change so rapidly that we compro-
mise our survival-related genetic
adaptability as a species."

We live in an environment ideally
suited for our survival. We are close-
ly interconnected with the natural
processes that govern our planet.
Humanity's modification of the en-
vironment poses a threat to the food
chain and, ultimately, to humanity
itself.

Ill® World! Sings
Bfaas !F®r Stcwi©

S««vie R«y Vaughn, prol i f ic
felBi«s/ro«k guitarist.

By Chrystine Polzin
A "Guitar God" is dead! Stevie Ray

Vaughan was killed Monday, August
25, in a helicopter accident. He was
only 35. It hardly seems fair: he had
just gotten his life together after a
bng battle with drugs and alcohol. He
was also engaged to be married to a
model from New Zealand.

"M 9@&9 fhmam® mwmifc
mble mt the #«wf mimme,

planned, or the helicopter had taken
off just a few minutes earlier.. .

Stevie still lives in his recorded
music. It is too bad that his music has
received so much popular acclaim
after his death and not before. Work-
ing in a local music store, I find it sad
that now, after his death, Stevie's
recordings are selling more than ever.

Obviously, the people who come
into the store clutching Stevie's
obituary and saying, Excuse me, Miss.
Can you tell me where I would find
this feilow here?" are the same peo-
ple who suffered from the "Roy Or-
bison Syndrome." Those people
thought that Roy was a has-been,
greasy-haired nerd with coke-bottle
glasses, but when he died, he sudden-
ly became to them a musical genius.

Regardless of popular opinion
about Stevie, whether before or after
his death, he remains an incredibly
versatile and innovative guitarist in my
mind.

If YOU want to turn on to some of
Stevie's rock and blues but do not
know where to start, I recommend
one of my favorites, in Step, which
won a 1989 Grammy for best contem-
porary blues recording.

in [-*>*.i

«wf iiiiiif
His death is even more disturbing,

because he was not. supposed to be
o n ™ flight. A seat became available
at the last minute, and Stevie took it.
" only he had taken a later flight, as

Texas Flood is also among my
favorite albums; it includes a scin-
tillating, upbeat blues tune, Pride &
joy. You can catch Stevie on a new
release due out later this month; he
plays with his older brother Jtmmie,
who is the lead singer for the
"Fabulous Thunderbirds."

Rest in peace, SRV.
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The Greenhouse Effect
By Tracy Rockey

The Greenhouse Effect is threaten-
ing the Earth. When sunlight warms
the planet, certain gases in the lower
atmosphere act like the glass in a
greenhouse. They trap some of the
heat before it radiates into space.
These "greenhouse gases" are water
vapor, carbon dioxide, methane and
man-made chlorofluorcarbons. These
gases cause our planet to be warm
and make life possible.

If they were more abundant, green-
house gases might trap too much
heat. Venus, for example, has 60,000
times more carbon dioxide in its at-
mosphere than Earth. Its average
temperature is about 900 degrees
Fahrenheit. If greenhouse gases were
entirely absent, temperatures on Earth
would average below freezing.

Because concentrations of green-
house gases are rising, many scientists
are concerned about global warming.
Researchers at the Goddard Institute
and the University of East Anglia (in
England) foresee a doubling of green-
house gas concentrations during the
next century. This might have the ef-
fect of raising global temperatures as
much as nine degrees Fahrenheit.

Will destruction of forests worsen
the greenhouse effect? When trees
and plants grow, they remove carbon
dioxide from the air. When they burn

or decay, they release stored carbon
dioxide back into the atmosphere.

Can we be certain that global warm-
ing will occur? Virtually all scientists
agree that if greenhouse gases in-
crease and all other factors remain the
same, the Earth will warm up. "The
crucial issue," explains Professor S.
Fred Singer, an atmospheric scientist
at the Washington Institute for Values
in Public Policy, "is to what extent
other factors remain the same." Cli-
matic forces interact in poorly under-
stood ways and some may counteract
global warming.

Two widely reported statistics seem
to present a powerful case for global
warming. Some temperature records
show a warming of one degree over
the past century, a period that has
seen a noticeable increase in green-
house gases. In addition, the six
warmest years globally, since record-
keeping began 100 years ago, have all
been in the 1980s.

The only solution seems to be a
combination of preserving forests and
eliminating the burning of fossil fuels.
The problem is that a significant por-
tion of the world economy is based on
the burning of greenhouse gas-pro-
ducing fuels and the cutting down of
forests. We must find a way to save
the ecology without wrecking the
economy.

Purifier Consideration
Students ask . . .

° s c i a s s r o o m desks seem to have ° n e
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AUDITIONS FOR THE NUTCRACKER

Golfview Drive, Boca Raton?

For additional information,
please contact the theatre at

407/394-0206.

Sing Be Hiotlier Pyrsyes En§ inhering
Pespite ©hst«les

By Lizabeth Stoieff
lleana Garcia, 25, is a full-time stu-

dent at Palm Beach Community Col-
lege and the mother of 7-year-old
Danny. She will graduate with an AA
degree this winter and transfer to
Florida Atlantic University to study
mechanical engineering.

Because she loves to travel and feels
language will be important for future
careers, she is studying French. Gar-
cia also works part-time as a book-
keeper at a law firm.

Garcia at first started to become a
medical assistant. She then worked
on a business accounting degree part-
time at PBCC. When her son started
school, she attended classes full-time.
She then changed her major to engi-
neering, as she felt there was a higher
demand for this occupation in the job
market.

Now starting her fifth year at school,
Garcia feels that her employer is very
supportive of her goals. He allows
Garcia to work around ,her class
schedule. She is also under a very
good health insurance plan, which
gives her access to needed health care
for her son. Garcia receives emotional
support from her mother, friends and
her boyfriend, a banking manager.

Although much has worked out
well for lleana, she has overcome ob-
stacles in the pursuance of a profes-
sional degree. Her son is in school,
but there is a time lapse between Dan-
ny's elementary school dismissal and
lleana's return from work. Fortunate-
ly, she was able to find a trustworthy
woman to watch him.

Garcia and her son are able to
spend time together in the evenings.
Garcia has only evening hours to
study, but she makes up for this on
weekends.

The biggest problem that she faces
is the medical condition that afflicts
Danny. He was born prematurely and

lleana Garcia studies phy»l«
with th« help of her son, Danny,
7. Photo by Scott Houchkins. |

I
developed cerebral palsy. He undef?
went surgery for shortened tendonŝ
a few years ago at Shriners Hospita'
in Tampa. She is very thankful tha'̂
most of these expenses have beer̂
paid for by the Shriners Disable^
Childrens Hospital and that she ha'
ample health insurance to covet
future problems with her son.

In spite of all this, Garcia maintain'
a good grade point average and plan*
to complete her degree in about two,
years. She believes in hard work antf
self-discipline. j

The Data Processing Manage-
ment Association invites in-
terested students from all four
PBCC campuses to meet on Thurs-
day, September 13, 5:30 to 6:30
p.m., in Room 201 of the Data Pro-
cessing Building on Central Cam-
pus.

The group meets the second Thurs-
day of every month; guest speakers
and tours of local businesses are
featured.

For membership information, call
Mary Kelly at 439-8124 or 694-8353.

mm
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LAKE WORTH
CINEMA 8
9/7 - 9/13

Duck Tales

Delta Force II

My Blue Heaven

Flatliners

The Lemon Sisters

Taking Care Of Business R

Pump Up The Volume R

Men At Work

Young Guns !l

Pretty Woman R

i i i i i m i I 1 - . 11Ji

Weekend
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R 4:30 10:00

PG13 2:00 4:30 7:15 9:45

R 2:00 4:30 7:15 10:00
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1:45 4:15 7:15 10:00

1:45 4:45 7:15 10:00

PG13 1:30 4:15 7:30 9:45

PG13 1:45 7:30

7:00 9:30

12.15

12:15 •

12:15 [

12:15,

12:15 <
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Canaveral, a South Florida hard rock group, is on verge off
major recording contract. Photo courtesy off Canaveral
management.

Canaveral: Headting For Th® Stars
By Megan Noelani Paikai

Canaveral is one of the most highly
demanded bands in Florida. They can
be compared to such bands as Styx,
Rush and Night Ranger. The band in-
cludes Rus Hasty, Ken "Split Fingers"
Hasty, guitar; Dante Giovanne, key-
boards; and lead singer/bass, Kevin F.
Kelly. Canaveral's song list consists of
The Big Picture, Nights of Babylon,
On and On and Face of Danger,
which is about Greenpeace.

"There is §a© reason i@r
attitudes; & hmmd is tiik®
& family."

"Canaveral is out to change the
world for the better," Rus said.
Canaveral has performed with such
popular bands as The Beach Boys and
Miami Sound Machine. They have
played at Summers, the Button South
and The Bowery. Canaveral got their
name from a song Ken Hasty wrote
for the band Fever. A year later, Fever
broke up, and Ken and Rus headed
for Cocoa Beach, Florida, where they
decided to keep the name Canaveral.
There they acquired the bass and

keyboard players.
Many of you are wondering when

you will hear an L.P. from Canaveral;
they are often played on WSHE. Rus
Hasty said it would be a matter of
time before signing for a major com-
pany. Hasty said to all musicians out
there " to dedicate yourself 100% or
98.8% (allow personal time) to the
band. Also there is no room for at-
titudes; a band is like a family; there's
no one star in the band. A band has
got to work as a unit!!!" Canaveral
lives by the advice given in the movie
Spinal Tap: "Have a good time, all the
time."

Rus is the only married member of
the band. Rus' favorite local band is
Autodrive.

Here are some of the dates you can
see them rock: Sept. 14, Washington
Square (Miami FL), All ages; Oct 5, 6,
7, Button South, 21 and over.

Hasty's last words: "Hopefully we'll
be in your town or club soon, so
come and see us. There's free beer
and pizza!" Ha! Ha! Just Kidding!!!

So go and see Canaveral and sup-
port them in every way you can!!!

CHEERLEADING
TRY-OUTS

Co-Ed Cheerleading
'Dates: Sept. 17 -24

Mime: 4:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Place: Student Activities Center

•• Must be a full-time student
•• Must have & maintain a 2.0 GPA
•• Attendance on the 18th through

the 24th is required

SCHOLARSHIPS
WILL BE AWARDED!!

* G®§dber§ ©iw@
*©h®st' Spirit

By Sharon Young
Ghost is a film that enforces the no-
tion that true Jove conquers all and
that even death never defeats the pas-
sion of true love. After seven weeks
at the box office, this romantic thriller
now holds the number one position
again, and with good reason. How
often do you see a film that combines
romance, humor and the supernatural
so superbly?

Patrick Swayze (Dirty Dancing),
Whoopi Goldberg (The Color Purple)
and Demi Moore star in this poignant,
warm and often funny gem of a love
story. Directed by Jerry Zucker (Air-
plane), the film centers around Sam
Wheat (Swayze), an aspiring business-
man, and his girlfriend, Molly Jensen
(Moore). The two, madly in love with
one another, buy an apartment
together and plan to marry in the near
future.

Shortly afterwards, however, Wheat
is violently murdered by an unknown
assailant. His sudden and tragic death
results in Wheat staying near his
fiance, even though she can neither
see nor hear him, Frustrated, Wheat
searches for help when he finds that

his murderer is planning to harm
Jensen also. He happens upon a
wacky spiritualist named Oda Mae
Brown (Goldberg), the only person
who can hear him, Wheat convinces
Brown to warn his girlfriend.

The bufk of the movie deals with
Wheat's shocked realization of the
motive behind his murder and his
revenge on those responsible. He
must also try to deal with life, or
should i say death, as a troubled spirit
unable to communicate with his love.
Goldberg is delightfully convincing as
the feisty spiritualist

Moore is believable as the lonely
and sensitive young woman; she
sincerely wants to believe that her
love is still watching over her, Swayze
delivers a fine performance as the
confused and distressed ghost of a
man struck down senselessly in the
prime of his life.

The ghostly special effects are spec-
tacular and are a definite "must see."
The film's theme, "Unchained Mel-
ody" by the Righteous Brothers, adds
that magical touch of compassion and
charm to the story. In all, I give this
wonderful tear-jerker an "A",

'Orphans'

By Guy Davis
The production Orphans, playing at

Duncan Theatre's second stage, takes
you to Philadelphia. Street punk mug-
gers make a living lifting wallets; fat
cats with fat bankrolls run from a
shady past. Sheltered homeboys shut
themselves inside seedy apartments,
afraid of the world outside.

So it goes until orphan punk
"Treat" (Paul Prendergast) brings
home a big-bucks victim, "Harold"
(Michael Owens), with intentions of
holding him for ransom. Treat realizes
after a quick frisk that Harold has
megabucks in securities and cash.
Treat then contacts all the names in
Harold's little black book and
demands millions to no avail.

Treat's simple-minded brother,
"Philip" (Beowulf Riggins), botches
the plan by allowing Harold to untie
himself. An astonished Philip and a
disbelieving Treat listen as Harold of-
fers them jobs in his organization.
What follows is a heartfelt comedy in
which simple victories turn into
pathetic tragedy.

Writer Lyle Kessler's handling of the
opening scene was rather dull. Al-
though this scene is successful in
establishing and introducing Philip as

a child-like, carefree kid, those
elements are easily spelled out in later
scenes with more meaningful dialog.

The black-and-white television
blaring old war movies, while a
tunny touch, was distracting at
times.

Set design and lighting score high
marks, considering the cramped quar-
ters of the Duncan second stage.
Backlighting the shabby apartment
windows created a reflective mood.

The black-and-white television blar-
ing old war movies, while a funny
touch, was distracting at times. I
found myself getting involved in the
war on TV rather than the fist fight on
stage.

Orphans deserves better than the
half-sold, Friday performance: those
in attendance received much more
than their money's worth. I ask you,
where can a student go for a first-rate
stage production and pay only five
bucks? Hell, if you went to see Die
Hard II at the local cinema, it would
set you back $5.50 plus another $5.00
for popcorn and Goobers. Don't miss
Orphans.

Commentary

By Sandra Castellanos
While the public concerns itself

with recycling bottles, cans and
paper, the movie industry did its part
this summer by recycling movies.
Why not go with a sure thing?

Rehashed films included Another 48
Hrs,, Child's Play II, The Gods Must
Be Crazy II, Aliens III, Exorcist III:
1990, Gremlins II, Back to the Future
Part II, Lethal Weapon II, The Two
Jakes (Chinatown Sequel), Die Hard II,
Young Guns II and Robocop II.
Although these movies offered a few
more hours of entertainment, the
people attending did not see anything
surprising or innovative. Everyone in
the theater pretty much knew the
plot, the action and, in some cases,
the dialogue (as in Die Hard II, "Hip-
Die Aye Ey ...-.,.!).

Fortunately, a new fall season is
coming, hopefully one filled with
creativity and originality. Movies
available now may not be sequels, but
the themes are in keeping with old
routes of plot development and ac-
tion scene scenarios.

"Why m@t,§® t® m §w®
thing?

Just for kicks I will list some new
titles. These may not all be good, but
at least they are different. The United
Artists listing reads something like
this: The Lemon Sisters, Ghost,
Flatliners, Presumed Innocent, Pump
Up the Volume, Men at Work, Prob-
lem Child, and Darkman.

. i i i i i , i t , n ,.' mi " | i l i . |
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Hifbum Review
"WE ARE IN LOVE", BUT NOT

WITH "LOFTY'S ROACH SOUFFLE"
By Martha Mae Tucker

Harry Connick, Jr. released two new
albums recently. You may remember
Connick from the soundtrack, "When
Harry Met Sally." This jazz artist wrote
and produced the two albums, "Lof-
ty 's Roach Souffle" and "We are in
Love."

"€&mmick kits H lust
tight in his vocal, W©
Mre i® love/ "

I was eager to get the two albums
and then was disappointed to find out
their differences. I found myself want-
ing to listen to "We are in Love" again
and wishing i had not bought "Lofty's
Roach Souffle."

Frank Sinatra or Glenn Miller
should be proud of Connick's unique
big-band inclination, a romantic
sound that keeps your fingers snap-
ping and toes tapping. However, I am
disappointed in Connick's Trio (with
Connick on piano, Ben Wolfe on bass
and Shannon Powell on drums) in
'Lofty's Roach Souffle."

"Lofty's Roach Souffle" is an in-
strumental. Many of the songs on this
album were written right in the studio
before and during its recording. That
spontaneity is felt by the listener, but
its constant somber beat leaves
something to be desired. "Lofty's
Roach Souffle" lacks variety and, at
points, seems to drag on relentlessly.
I honestly could not tell" whether or
not there were separate songs on the
album or just a continuation of the
same song.

On the other hand, Connick hits it
just right in the vocal album "We are'
in Love." By combining the trio with

Harry Connick, Jr. Trio

an orchestra, Connick accomplishes
a fuller sound that I feel compliments
his moving vocal abilities. A wonder-
ful variety of songs moves the album
along so quickly that you may want to
listen to it again to make certain you
did not miss anything.

The two albums, though different in
quality, are still an unusual addition
to one's musical library. They both
demonstrate the older style of jazz as
performed by a rising contemporary
artist. However, for the price of CDs
today, I would seriously consider only
purchasing "We are in Love."

They both demonstrate Hie older
style of jaxz os performed by a
rising contemporary artist."

"We are in Love," therefore,
receives a grade of B + for its variety.
"Lofty's Roach Souffle" receives an
average grade of C.

Next week: the soundtrack to the
movie "Pump Up the Volume."

Tite Exorcist Ills A Fair Share
By Sharon Young

Remember how you watched in
leer disbelief as little Regan McNeill
.inda Blair) vomited green slime at

priests, spun her head around and be-
came shockingly blasphemous in Wil-
liam Peter Blatty's original thriller The
Exorcist, 17 years ago? Yes, it's been
that long, and due to William Fried-
kin's skillful direction, special effects
and eerie setting, the film is still
recognized as one of the all-time scar-
iest movies ever made.

"All murders involve
the decapitation of the
victims."

But watt! There is yet another sequel
to this tale of demonic possession.
The Exorcist III is by far a better movie
than part 2 of the story and not a bad
horrow story in itself. Though by no
means as horrifyingly alarming or
slickly terrifying as the original movie,
it does deliver its share of creepy
thrills and scores as a mediocre
spine-tingler.

Based on his novel Legion, Blatty
directs this third outing, which shows
veteran actor George C. Scott portray-
ing Lt. Bill Kinderman. Kinderman is
sent on assignment to look into a
series of gruesome murders around
the city of Georgetown. All the mur-
ders tmolve the decapitation of the
victims, and seem somehow con-
nected to another murderer's style of
slaving. This other killer had been put
to death in the electric chair fifteen
vears previously.

incidentally, these murders begin

on the 15th anniversary of Father Da-
mian Karras' death (Jason Miller),
who, as you remember, had assisted
in ridding Blair's character of the
demons in the first movie. Kinder-
man's search for the killer leads him
to an insane asylum, where he thinks
he recognizes Karras, but is baffled
because he knows the priest was sup-
posed to have died falling down a
huge flight of steps shortly after the
exorcism.

To say any more would ruin the
plot. The final climatic scene,
however, involves both Kinderman
and another priest trying fervently to
release Karras' soul of the stubborn
devils. This is lame compared to the
original movie's exorcism. It is, never-
theless, a somewhat frightening 15
minutes of average to good special ef-

"But wait! There is yet
another sequel to this
tale of demonic posses-
ion."
fects about good versus evil, to in-
clude bibles and people flying across
the room, hair-raising wails and de-
[jj°n* Professing: "This time, you will

An academy award winner this
! ™ " V S n f ' so I'll give it a C for
Can t say I didn't warn ya."

By Sandra Castellanos
When someone mentions billiards

or a pool hall to me, I usually imagine
a scene out of that Tom Cruise movie
The Color of Money. I picture an
establishment in some shady part of
town. The clientel consists of middle-
aged men standing by the pool tables,
hidden above the waist by a cloud of
smoke. That may seem naive, but
many Americans have rediscovered
pocket billards (the proper term for
pool) after viewing that movie. This
week I ventured to Kelly's billiards,
not exactly a restaurant, but, never-
theless, a place to have fun despite
a poor, college student's income.

One visit to Kelly's Billiards wiped
out my "shady establishment" men-
tality. At the door I realized that com-
puters have infiltrated every aspect of
our lives, even the pool hall. Here the
tables are monitored by computer for
quicker service and bookkeeping pur-
poses. In addition to pool tables, Kel-
ly's has a small bar, a television set
and a computerized, compact-disc
juke box.

A night at Kelly's Billiards'can be as
expensive or as inexpensive as you
make it. I had a great time just learn-
ing to pfay pool while drinking soda,
eating pretzels and playing my
favorite Paula Abdul and Beatles hits.

Most of the customers in Kelly's are
college age. The atmosphere is relax-
ing and the service pleasant. The
restrooms were both spotless (I know
because my friend visited the men's

room for me.)
Curious as I am, I spoke with

ly's owner, Chris Tauber about
Kelly's got started. Tauber explained
that about three years ago, he was'
tired of working a nine-to-five job . He

"Computers haw® iw#II<
tratod §*@®l halls."
believed he could make a living a1

something both profitable and fun'
Researching businesses already In ex
istence, he decided to create his owe
biliards parlor. I mentioned to Taubei*
my misconception of the pool halt
and he confirmed that this pastime
has undergone a rebirth. What used
to be a middle-aged male-dominated
form of entertainment is now enjoyed-
by people of all ages, male or female'
I might add that pool hall owners have
profited greatly by appealing to a
broader spectrum of the public.

Kelly's Billiards is a great spot to
bring a buddy and just spending
some time together. I give it a B+ for
broadening my horizons.

Planet Kelly's Billiards
locations 58-77 S. Congress Ave
Overall Grades B +
Decorations Subtle
Atmospheres Casual
Services Friendly
Restroom Condltionss Good

AUS
FREE! f REE! FREE! FREE!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS TO STUDENTS! STOP BY THE BEACHCOMBf
OFFICE, CPI 102 OR CALL 439-8063.

EMPLOYMENT

Jobs in Alaska
Hiring Men — Women — Sum-
mer/Year Round. Canneries, Fishing,
Logging, Tourism, Construction up to
$600 weekly, plus free room and
board. Call Now! Call refundable
1-206-736-0777, Ext. 600 BT

Cruise Ship Jobs
Hiring Men — Women, Summer/Year
Round. Photographers, Tour Guides,
Recreation Personnel. Excellent pay
plus free travel, Caribbean, Hawaii,
Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico. Call
Now! Call refundable. 1-206-736-0775,
Ext. 600NK

Attention: Typing
Earn money typing at home! 32,000/yr
income potential. Details, (1)
602-838-8885, Ext. T-18193.

Attention: Postal Jobs
Start $11.41/hour! For application in-
fo call (1) 602-838-8885, Ext. M-18193,
6 a.m. - 10 p.m., 7 days.

Attentions Hiring! Government
jobs — your.area. Many immediate
openings without waiting list or test
$17,840 - $69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885*
Ext. R18193.

Security Guard
Edward M. Eissey Campus/Physical
Plant. Temporary, part-time position
with work schedule of 6-10:30 p.m,
Monday-Thursday with possible oc-
casional weekends. A valid driver's
license is required. Graduation from
high school and one year of security
or police experience is preferred
Minimum compensation $7.99/hour.
Interested applicants should contact
Manager/Employment.

. . . Ardease Johnson

SERVICES
TVping: essay, term papers, resumes,
letters and all your typing needs. Fast,
accurate and reasonable. Call Shells
641-1929.

PERSONALS
Secular Humanist Group forming
Call 968-2134 for more information.

MIKWANEOlf*
Sr. Citixens Qniy — Must be 44
years of age or older. Two One-Waj
Tickets to New York - TWA. Good
Until September. $55 Each. Call-
Dianne 439-8040 or 683-3310 G
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Panther Baseball, A
Profj ram 0n fit® RIs®

By Jeffrey S. Johnson
In 1989, Palm Beach Community

College was very fortunate to recruit
Head Baseball Coach Craig Gero.

Gero came to us after seven suc-
cessful seasons at Forest Hill High
School. His teams had an outstanding
record of 142-56. By winning the dis-
trict title in 1988, Gero was named
conference Coach of the Year. He
commented, "My greatest satisfaction
came from the large number of col-
lege scholarships awarded our stu-
dent-athletes at Forest Hil l ."

"# feel very lucky to
h&ve the assistant
coaches I have."

One of the often-overlooked bene-
fits to being a head coach is the assist-
ant coaching staff. Gero stated, " I feel
very lucky to have the assistant
coaches I have."

Backing up Gero will be third-year
outfield coach, Carmen Nocera. This
past season Nocera led the nation in
hitting as a member of the Palm Beach
Bulldogs, an area semi-pro baseball
team. Gero feels that Nocera will pro-
vide a positive influence for the in-
coming players.

Also joining Gero's staff wil l be
former community college standout,
Darrel Boyd. Boyd comes to PBCC
after pitching professionally with the
Pittsburgh Pirates and the Montreal
Expos. His experience should greatly
benefit this year's young pitching
staff.

\

Coach Gero takes a break from
practice.

Everyone involved with the baseball
program agrees that the college and
the head coach will profit from a
strong assistant-coaching staff. Gero
has said, "Quality assistant coaches
help to make good head coaches suc-
cessful."

When asked about the upcoming
year on the field, Gero smiled. Retur-
ning this season is last year's MVP,
right-fielder Eddie Neo. Neo shined in
the field and at the plate last year. Also
returning for this season's campaign
is center-fielder Jeremy Dunford, the
important out-field anchor to last
year's 32-19 team.

This season looks very promising
for PBCC's baseball team, The team
had a strong finish last season; with
a good showing during fall practice,
the team should be just as successful
this year.

Lung Association 1 @

The third annual "Fit Fun For Fit
Lungs"/"Air-ob-a-thon" will be held
on September 29 at Martin County
High School. The two and a half hour
aerobic marathon begins at 9:00 a.m.

The event is a fundraiser for the
American Lung Association of South-
east Florida, with the proceeds going
toward the Lung Association's educa-
tion programs.

Event director Karen King expects
100 to 150 participants and says, "Our
goal is to raise $10,000."

Ms. King says that two specific pro-
grams are targeted, these being the
Students Teach Students and Smoke
Free Family programs. Both are in-
tended to educate students at the
high school and elementary levels
about the dangers of smoking.

Those persons who would like
more information can contact the
American Lung Association of South-
east Florida at 659-7644 or
1-800-330-LUNG.

SfytieiBt Wins
Water-ski title

. Call
Gene.

By Rob Peuffier

Water-skiing is rapidly gaining
popularity. This exciting sport ranks
behind only golf in national participa-
tion. Thanks to expanded television
coverage and larger purse prizes,
competitive water-skiing is seeing in-
creased recognition and clout.

Contrary to popular belief, becom-
ing a top-notch skier does not mean
"hanging-out" at the lake, enjoying
frozen drinks and listening to island
music. It takes extreme sacrifice. The
skier and powerboat driver must work
as a team to produce high perform-
ance results. This means long hours
in the water. A skier must also deal
wi th the blistering sun and the
possibility of injury (as any jumper will
tell you).

John Reichard, a 21-year-old student
at PBCC, has met these challenges

and has come out victorious. On Au-
gust 18th, he took his third National
Slalom title in the Men's I class.
Reichard has also won four consecu-
tive regional titles, beginning in 1985
and continuing through this year. As
a skier on the 1990 Michelob Dry Pro
Tour, John finished 7th overall against
the world's top professionals.

John has caught the attention of
several national ski equipment manu-
facturers. He has already signed with
Jobe Skis and Ultra Fin.

John is also a licensed real estate
associate and the owner of a construc-
tion company. He maintains a "B "
average in school.

John is an excellent example of a
person dedicated to his goals. He has
achieved his goals the old-fashioned
way: hard work and personal sacrifice.

Gymnasium Turns Up
The HEAT

By Guy Davis
Returning for their second season,

The Miami Heat will hold their pre-
season training camp in the newly
remodeled gymnasium. Five days of
comprehensive training, starting Oc-
tober 5, will conclude with a scrim-
mage game between the Heat and the
Palm Beach Community College Pan-
thers.

The Heat will be pushing for their
first NBA division title.

According to the Heat's Mark Pray,
the club has searched South Florida
for a facility adequate for their needs.
Finding PBCC ideally suited, they
hope to return yearly.

Unfortunately, the camp is closed to
the public, with one exception; PBCC

players will have limited access to
observe and learn the workings of pro
ball training.

The Miami Heat will reside in Palm
Beach County while in pre-season
training, giving area hotels and
restaurants a welcome pre-season
boost.

Tickets for Palm Beach Community
College Panthers vs. The Miami Heat
will be available at the Panther box of-
fice. The 1,500 seats should sell out
quickly. All proceeds will benefit the
PBCC athletic department

For more information about the
game or more about PBCC Panther
Basketball, contact the PBCC athletic
department at 439-8068.

Ho Hi®?® iflytfint Hreens
By Scott G. McConnell

On August 28th the Lake Worth
Goif Club revealed its new putting
greens to the public. Golfers will no
longer have to play the shorter, less-
challenging greens they saw over the
summer. They can now enjoy larger,
more-testing greens.

Along with new greens (holes 1
through 9), Superintendent Mike
Arnett and crew added a computer-
ized irrigation system. The new
system is designed to minimize water
usage and provide maximum ef-
ficiency.

The changes in the course came
after Arnett noticed what appeared to
be a mutation in the putting surfaces.
Upon testing tissue samples, a muta-
tion in the grass was found.

Since the course had been reno-
vated only three years before, an
agreement was made for the original
contractor to provide the materials
and for the club to provide the labor.
All work was done "in-house," mini-
mizing the cost.

Once it was determined that
changes were needed, the consensus
was for a complete overhaul of the
greens. The surfaces were upgraded;
width and contour were added.

Work began on May 15th and was

completed on August 27th, almost
one month ahead of schedule. Arnett
says, "We still have work to do, but
for now, we have some good sur-
faces."

Lost revenue might have persuaded
the club to open the greens early.
Says Arnett, "The temporaries weren't
bad, but the better golfers just don't
want to play them. We've had a def-
inite loss of revenue."

The superintendent thinks his new
sprinkler system will help the mini-
mize operating costs. " I t cost us
$50,000 to install, but it should cover
that in no time (by regulating water
and energy costs). This system will
reduce water usage, which is a big
issue now," he says, referring to
South Florida's water shortage.
"We're trying to set an example, and
this system should allow us to do so."

Although the course has undergone
a facelift, it is not completely finished.
Arnett says the club plans to renovate
the back nine holes in May of 1991.
"I 'm not sure if we're going to shut
down (the back nine), but we plan to
do a lot of work." This will include ad-
ding new fairways, tees, roughs, and
greens. The club should have its new
look by early 1992.

Student ©©wernment Puts $
Wher® ffflrath Isl

By Anita Martel
Hello, sports enthusiasts! The time

has come once again to ready our
lungs and muscles, dust off the Nikes
and air-out the sweat socks. Yep!
That's right folks! It's time to play in-
tramural sports. So open the closet
door and let the cheerleaders out.
Take the old body out of mothballs
and join the fun. Remember — the
mind isn't the only "terrible thing to
waste!"

Intramural sports are being sup-
ported and sponsored by the Student
Government again this fall. They have
money specifically allocated for this
purpose. The only thing holding up

this windfall are the elections of an
S.G.A. Exeuctive Board and Senate.

No problem! All we have to do is
show up on election day and vote.
Campaigning will take place all over
campus, from Sept. 11 to Sept. 21.
Voting will be held in the Student Ac-
tivities Center (SAC Lounge), across
the cafeteria, on Sept. 24-26.

Don't forget — until we get these
aspiring politicians set-up in office, we
can't get the ball rolling for intramur-
als. So PLEASE get out there and vote!
Make a choice to have a voice — PAR-
TICIPATE! The muscles will thank you
for it!!!

Editor's Note: The Office of Col-
lege Relations and Marketing pro-
vided the photo of Coach Sally
Smith and Sen. Don Childers
which appeared in the past issue
of The Beachcomber.
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Beer Drinkers of America Education Project

PLEBES

Disaster strikes when, by a quirk of fate or just
plain bad timing, two separate "waves"
moving in opposite directions collide.

L .. T. Horton

When Your Party
Leaves Home

OF THE PICTURE: STAV/NG ABREAST Of CU(2.(Z.ENT EV/EKITS,
C O ? ^ t S E WITH CROSSWORD

C.P.I, Computer Lob

Full Term Hours
MON-THURS:

7:30 AM - 9:15 PM
FBI: 7:30 AM - 3:00 PM

SAT: CLOSED
Free Tutors Available:

MATH CALL 439 -8048
ENGLISH CALL 4 3 9 - 8 2 2 3
READING CALL 439 -8225

Answers

16-BefS; ! ^ S !
Obey; 32-Ann; 23-Anode 35
42R 44P^

? 14-Ilex; " * » *E 2 4 " L ° U ; 26-Tine; 28"Ed; 39"Wan; 40"New;

ACROSS: 1-Interior: prefix; 5-Ova; 8-Necking arena; 12-Clot; 13-
Annex; 14-Holm oak; 15-Shells, for short; 16-Confuse; 18-Put off; 20-
Meny do's; 21-Process: suffix; 23-Bowery bum; 24-Grant of the Trib; 26-
Prong; 28-Acquiesce; 32-Arbor; 33-Battery post; 35-Omaha Beach war
zone; 36-Oasis; 38-Knievel; 39-Ghostly; 40-... Haven; 42-Indian queen; 44-
Punch; 47-... prosequi; 50-Bowl over; 54-Billy hero?; 55-List; 56-Tall tale;
57-Persuade; 58-Leaf; 59-Sign of a hit; 60-He made Perry; DOWN: 1 -Darn!;
2-Alaskan city; 3-Flabbergast; 4-Western Indians; 5-Johnny ..,; 6-Pedro's
root; 7-Puck; 8-From ... side; 9-Name in autos; 10-Sensed; 11-Fires; 17-
Sighting; 19-Moreno, e.g.; 22-Muscle; 23-Jewish feast; 24-"L.A. ...; 25-
"Cat ... hot tin roof; 27-Voting mon.; 29-Puzzle; 30-Sta. sched.; 31-
Thither; 34-Panache; 37-Recite; 41-Gloaming; 43-Ruckus; 44-Feeler; 45-
Sailing; 46-Kind of party; 48-Laze; 49-Ladies' magazine; 51-Conditionals;
52-"To ... With Love"; 53-Cable network;

— — — — — — —• —' ' ™—••"•
i
" ^ ^ ^ ^ — ' — - — — ^ — * » — ™ — — —
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HMi iS TO S H I M , B i t NO
M i l $ TO KISS: Student Gov-
ernment candidates go beyond
the banners and flyers and get
down to some real issues.S®©
"Student 0ov«ntnte ni Candi-
iaim §qam® Off", Page* §
mil

* * * * *

8!iPg§ilt?J&?g®S§ WITHOUT
MM StiPRISiilTilf §ON; The
Beachcomber editorial stance
contends that the SGA is a token,
powerless organization. Get in-
formed! $99 "M® N « v Wmk

tbn!!". Pegs 8

• • • • •

SHIDENTS $PSHiC ®H?: Should
the student-elected Student Gov-
ernment Association or the Ad-
ministration control student-paid-
for Activity Fees? Find out the
opinions of seven students, S«e
Pages 8 and 9

• • • * *

DENNIS BROWN
"UN€HAUeN@ED": The

Beachcomber reviews this reggae
artist's most recent work. S#«
"U nchaltena ed Not €hallen«-
%&", Pa§ e 10

• • • • •

PANTHER SOFTBAI1 WILL
DEVOUR OPPONENTS: Coach
John Anderson shares his enthu-
siasm for the upcoming season.
Find out who his best players are.
$m "Panther Softball Aims
To Rear this Year", Paa. e 12

• • • • •

PBCC 'DUMPS' $8,499
V«P. Calls Handbook "Disaster ##

By Keith Schullstrom
Editor-in-Chief

Numerous printing errors in the
7990-97 Student Handbook have
rendered the publication useless. Ten
thousand misprinted PBCC hand-
books now reside in the Dyer landfill.

The document was riddled with er-
rors. Some of the more conspicuous
mistakes include the incorrect print-
ing of the number of days in many
months (e.g. October is printed with
only 30 days), the numerical skipping
of days in the week and the switching
of significant telephone numbers. For
a complete list of the identified inac-
curacies, see the 'HANDBOOK ER-

W,@Q® misprinted PB€€
handbooks mow reside in

The contract for publication of the
handbook was bid out, and the lowest
bid was submitted by Graphics Il-
lustrated of Riviera Beach, according
to the college's purchasing depart-
ment. The original agreement, as
spelled out on PBCC purchase order
number 127254, was to print 10,000
haridbooksata^

Student Activity Fees
paid for all printing eosts.

Once the mistakes were realized
and the handbooks were written off
as a total loss, the same company
printed corrected versions of the
same publication at a cost of $4,999
for 7,000 volumes. The second order's
reduced price was used to avoid hav-j
ing to re-bid the contract. By law, any!
contract worth $5,000 or more must*
be put to bid.

Both bills were paid for out of the
District Student Activities and
Athletics account, according to the
bookkeeping department. The stu-
dent activity fee7 a two-dollar sur-
charge added to every credit hour
paid by every student, funds this ac-
count.

According to PBCC President Ed-
ward M. Eissey, "Dr. Haynes is totally
responsible for the editing and prin-
ting of the student handbook." Dr.
Melvin Haynes is PBCC Vice President
f d f f i

" I am responsible, ultimately, for
everything that happens in my depart-
ment/' says Haynes. "If there is any
responsibility or any blame, I take it.
I am the person that is responsible for
anything that goes out of here, OK?
So let's get that understood. But ob-
viously, you've got a lot of people
working on it throughout the col-
lege."

The handbook is a collection of in-
formation submitted by PBCC depart-
ments, and it includes a calendar with
campus activity notations. All four
campuses are represented by and in-
cluded in the handbook. "Everybody
submits things for the calendar —
every department," said Director of
Student Activities and Athletics
Hamid Faquir. "I submit what I need
for the calendar." When asked to
whom he submits material, he said,
"Dr. Haynes."

According to Haynes, a student ac-
tivities committee was formed to criti-
que the '89-'9O handbook and to make
suggestions for the '90-'91 edition. The
same basic handbook structure is us-
ed from year to year and is updated
as needed.

Eissey used the identical presiden-
tial address in the '90-'91 handbook as
he did in the '89-'9O one. At the end
of the first paragraph, a misspelled
word appears. 'Regretted' is spelled
Y j t h l ^ t ^ d h i ^ ap-

pears in both the '89-'9O and '90-'9'l
handbook editions. When Eissey was.
asked for his opinion on the twice-
repeated mistake, he replied, " I say,
'one more strike and you're out'. If
this type of thing happens again, I'll
have to take some administrative ac-
t ion." He went on to say, "This is
directed toward the individuals who
are lesponsible."

When Haynes was asked about the
two-year misprint, he said, "I don't
have a comment. It was misspelled
and it got through."

Once the desired changes in the
'89-'9O handbook were compiled, they
were sent to the Office of College
Relations and Marketing. The staff in
this office selected pictures for the
publication and acted as a liaison bet-
ween the college and the printer.

"We didn't have much to do with
it," said Bob Coie, a member of the
office's staff. When asked to what ex-
tent College Relations and Marketing
was involved, he replied, "Really
nothing. We just helped out his office.
Everything really originated out of Dr.
H l £ f f i

"Everything remiiy ®ri@i»
nated out of&r. Mmymes'

if them is any respon-
or my blame, I

J"
Pr,

Continued on Page 4
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Phi Thef a Hupp® Holds New Member Orient atten
By Steve Green

Phi Theta Kappa, the honors service
organization, holds a special meeting
once a year to present information
about the organization's roles and
their many activities. Those interested
in joining learn what PTK is all about.

The meeting, which was held Sun-
day, Sept. 9 at 7:00 p.m. in the Contin-
uing Education Hall, resulted in
membership forms from over 60 stu-
dents. Applicants with a grade point
average of 3.2 or better who have
completed at least 12 hours will
become official members in the Oc-
tober 27 induction ceremony. A 3.0
cumulative GPA, which allows a one-
semester reprieve, is required to
maintain membership. Those not
meeting requirements may be eligible
for provisional membership

At the meeting, students learned of
PTK's many ongoing projects. The
present officers and Allen Hamlin, the
club's advisor, told of the many things
PTK does on a local, state and national
level.

Prospective members were en-
couraged to become active. They
were told of the many scholarships
available only to Phi Theta Kappans
from many schools across the nation
and available from the local chapter
itself.
Those present were informed of the

many services PTK provides to the

needy at all levels, ranging from
Children's Place volunteers to on-
campus tutoring. They learned that
PTK membership can be rewarding in
more ways than one.

Any student who missed the orien-

tation meeting can visit BA110 to ob-
tain information or to join. PTK also
extends an open invitation to all
students for any of their activities,
which are posted weekly on the door
of BA110.

Basketball Player Collapses
During Team Workout

While working out with teammates
on the afternoon of Sept. 12, second-
year player Andy McWilliams suffered
heat exhaustion and collapsed.

He was immediately treated by
Panther Softball coach John Ander-
son. Anderson indicated that he "ic-
ed him down" and had him drink li-
quids. He also said he kept
McWilliams under observation for
"about 45 minutes."

McWilliams' collapse was attributed
to the high temperatures inside the
gymnasium. Anderson says, "When
the air conditioning is off in the gym,
it's plain hot." Apparently the air con-
ditioner had been turned off at the
time of the incident.

Anderson stated that there was no
serious threat to McWiiliams' health.
He was, however, being held out of
workouts as a precautionary measure.
He added that McWilliams "should
be ready to go soon."

Candlelight Vigil For Children
By Kathy Vernon

One out of every five children live
in poverty in the United States alone.
In the United States, 32 percent of our
children are homeless. Every day,
40,000 children under the age of five
die in developed countries. Malnutri-
tion, disease, illness and poor sanita-
tion all contribute to the suffering of
children.

Resources are available to eliminate
most of the suffering, if people will
take a stand and encourage world
leaders to do the same.

Every day, over 40,000
children under the age of 5
die.

Be A Part Of The Number One Retail Store In Fla.
Burdines at The Gardens is committed to providing a unique stand-
ard of customer service. We seek only those people who will share
our commitment. If you believe in your selling expertise, and want
to write your own paycheck, this is the opportunity for you.

Interviewing Monday - Saturday — 10 AM - 5 PM
Burdines at The Gardens

3111 PGA Boulevard, Pafm Beach Gardens, FL 33410
(407) 778-2314

AT THE GARDENS
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On September 29, world leaders
will meet in New York in an effort to
end the needless sufferings of
children worldwide. A local candle-
light vigil in observation of the World
Summit will take place on Sunday,
September 23. Men, women and
children are urged to come and be a
part of this historic event.

The vigil will take place at Florida
Atlantic University from 5:00 p.m. to
9:00 p.m. In addition to the candle-
light procession, there will be enter-
tainment, clowns and a barbecue.

Vigils will be held worldwide: 800
are taking place in the United States.
Twenty of these vigils will be in
Florida. For more information on this
event, please call 47-VIGIL.

PB€€ has a senior-citizen
program allowing seniors
fee enrollment.
By Vincent F. Safuto

On June 20, 1989, Governor Bob
Martinez signed into law the Guar-
dian Reform Bill. It requires at least
eight hours of training for legal guar-
dians within one year of appointment

The Guardianship Training Program
will be given at the Eissey Campus of
Palm Beach Community College on Oc-
tober 29 and 31 and on November 5
and 7 from 7:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in
Room LC 136. It will also be given at
the Glades Campus on December 3,
5, 10 and 12 in Room 122 of the ad-
ministration building from 7:00 p.m
to 9:30 p.m.

A variety of legal, health and
psychological providers will cover In-
troduction to Guardianship, Manage-
ment of the Person, Developing Guar-
dianship Plans, Financial Reports to
the Court, and Annual and Final Ac-
counting. The cost of the class is
$40.00.

This course has been approved by
the Circuit Court of Palm Beach
County to meet or exceed state stan-
dards. For more information, visit the
Continuing Education Department at
the Central Campus.

Campus

Student Government Association
debates wi l l be held 10 a.m.
September 20 on the Business Ad
ministration patio at Palm Beach Com-
munity College Central Campus,

* * * * *
Vote for your Student Governmen

candidate of choice! Election will be
Held September 24,25 and 26 in the
Palm Beach Community College Cen-
tral Campus cafeteria. You must be a
PBCC student and I.D, is required to
vote. The cafeteria is open all day un-
til 9 p.m,

Co-ed cheerleading tryouts will be
held September 17-24 in the SAC
Lounge, 4:3Q-7;00 p.m. You mustbe$
full-time PBCC student with a gradi
point average of at least 2.0.

* * * * *
The ACT Residual Test will be held,

at Palm Beach Community Collegl
Central Campus in the Allied Health
Building, Room 101 at 5:30 p.m,

Palm Beach Community College
student Kris Savignac placed sixth in
the Sales Manager category at the arv
nual, national DECA competitions
held May 1-6 in San Jose, California.
Susan Thompson is DECA advisor.

In July, at the Phi Beta Lambda na-
tional competition in Washington,
DC, Sharon Haywood, a student af
the Edward M. Eissey Campus, plac-
ed 10th in the Business Law category,
Joan Holloway is club advisor.*

Four exhibits are on display at the
library at Palm Beach Community Col-
lege Central Campus, From the
Smithsonian Museum: in celebration
of the future South Florida African.
American Museum fn Palm Beach
County, "Out of Africa, Slavery and
Emancipation" and "The Frederick
Douglas Years" are displayed on the
second floor. From the Museum of
Florida History: "Crate Expectations"
is displayed on the third floor, and
"Racimo; A Pioneer Orange Grove" is
displayed on the first floor. The
Smithsonian exhibits will be in the
library until September 25, while the
Florida exhibits wil l be shown
through October 16.

Check the Financial Afd office a
Palm Beach Community College Cetv
tral Campus for information on col-
lege work-study programs. Positions
are available at all campuses. Rate
$4,S0/hour.

Jewish students are welcome to visit
the Hille! Information table in the
cafeteria at the Palm Beach Commu
ty College Central Campus on Friday
from 9 a.m. to 1 p,m, Hillel provides
the opportunity for Jewish cp'fege
students to make new friends and
share In Jewish cultural experiences
through such activities as danCes,
retreats and other exciting events.

it * * * k
Campus Crusade for Christ (CCQ

meets Thursdays at 12 noon at the
Palm Beach ComfnuTiity College Cen-
tral C«mpu$ SAC lounge: at 6;3Q P-m,
on the second floor of the Bb%
Bring a friendf For .further informa-
tion, cafl Dennis at 732-1372.
* "from "Perspectives," the wefc/y
mmlemr of the Palm Beach Com
twnlty College Offtw of O?//s#e &fe
ti<fm d M%
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Parking Problem "Re-Surfuces"
By Jennifer Lackovic

Students who park in the grass by
the science department may not get
the paved lot they desire. According
to PBCC Chief of Security Joseph
Neumann, Jr., school officials con-
sidered the idea last March. After a
two-week survey, they concluded that
not enough cars were parked in the
green area to justify a paved lot.

An average of 216 cars were count-
ed every hour from 8;00 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. Monday through Friday. Officials
did not say what target number they
were looking for.

Neumann admits that the school is
"getting more crowded" this year. He
added, "I believe there are enough
spaces, but they're not in the conve-
nient areas."

There are 2600 parking spaces on
campus for the 2200 full-time and 5477
part-time students enrolled, so cars
can overflow onto the grass at any
time. A proposal for directive barriers
and additional shell rock will be con-
sidered for the grass lot. Dr, Tony
Tate, Vice-president of Business Af-
fairs, said that another parking study
would be considered this,term.

Students who have to park in the
grass lot are divided in opinion over
the matter. Curtis Raymond said,
"Parking out here stinks. Not only is
it a long way to walk, but everyone
parks too close together in no set
fashion, It is very easy to get locked
between cars."

The parking situation aft PBCC is

Student Jerry Matarazza did not
mind the exercise, "It's a good waik
in the morning," he said. Other
students fejtthe same since the bulk
of classes are in the morning.

Students who park in faculty spaces
are learning that fines can be expen-
sive. Violators who have 1990-91
deeals are fined $5,00, A student with
a decal from previous terms is fined
$10,00, Of the money collected, 25
percent is directed to SGA
scholarships.

There may be some hope for those
who want the grass lot paved. Money
from the sale of parking deeals is

worse than it has «v«r been.
PHOTO BY JONArHAN C. GOULD

deposited into a general school fund
and is used for maintenace of the lot,
including paving, While the count of
vehicles parked in the lot is still insuf-
ficient, an increase in the count could
mean an increase in the possibility of
its being paved.

The parking area around the Den-
tal Department was scheduled to be
resurfaced this summer. It was post-
poned when Ranger Construction
Company fell behind schedule be-
cause of rain delays. Since the project
cannot be done while school is in ses-
sion, it has been put off until the:
winter break.

SGA Rewetiis Re-Fiicus At luterclub Meeting
By Mary Crawley

An interclub meeting, hosted by the
Student Government Association, was
held in the Student Activities Lounge
at 2:00 p.m. on Monday, September
10. Sixteen students and faculty ad-
visors, representing ten organizations,
attended.

SGA initiated the meeting, accord-
ing to Director of Interclub Relations
Dennis DeMarois. Campus clubs
were provided an opportunity to
voice needs, relate plans for the year,
request funds from SGA's budget and
add to SGA's activities calendar.

Susan Thompson, representing
Delta Epsilon Chi, commented that
SGA last year had apparently become
a community-service organization,
rather than concentrating on cam-

pus activities.
Scott Pospichal, Student Activities

Coordinator, responded that SGA in-
tends this year to re-focus on campus
activities. He stated, however, that
one reason for last year's emphasis
was the apparent lack of student in-
terest in planned activities, such as
the pizza party and the volleyball
tournament.

Shaun Arnold, also representing
SGA, requested that the other campus
clubs support and join SGA's student
activities. He added that SGA plans to
promote activities via faculty mem-
bers and classroom announcements
in order to attract non-participating
students.

In additional business, Pospichal

quested a minimum notice of two
weeks for the requesting of funds for
unbudgeted club activities. He also
stated that SGA would print activity
fliers and put announcements on the
large PBCC lawn sign if clubs give ad-
vance notice. He reminded club rep-
resentatives that any campus bulletin-
board notices must be stamped by his
office before placement.

The meeting concluded with an-
nouncement by Esther Stewart, secre-
tary to the Coordinator of Student Ac-
tivities, that she plans campus-wide
distribution of the monthly activities
calendar as soon as she receives
enough information from the clubs.
She also requested a two-week notice
for future calendar insertions.

F@r Senrorsi Fun And Sotisfti€ti@n
By Robert Walker

Going to college is a learning ex-
perience; for some people, learning
can be a lifelong process. Palm Beach
Community College has many dif-
ferent ages of students on campus.
Contrary to popular belief, not all
students go to college because Mom
and Dad want them to.

PBCC has a senior-citizen program
allowing seniors free enrollment (on
a space-available basis) after the
regular registration add/drop period
is over. Many seniors find this pro-
gram appealing; one can learn and the
price is right. Some people say that
this is "such a deal!"

Many people go to college to im-
prove their job prospects. Why do
seniors go to school after many are
retired and are not really interested in
job promotion? Many people have
wanted to to go college but were

unable to, for reasons like a family or
career obligations. An individual, now
retired and without work obligations
to worry about, may still wish to go
to school to achieve educational
goals.

PB€€ has a senior cit*
ixen program allowing
seniors free enrollment.

Many seniors want to go to college
for self-improvement and for personal
satisfaction. The satisfaction is know-
ing that one can better oneself as well
as keep current in today's job market.

Senior students can give us some
valid life experiences and examples.
Mature judgement is something that
only comes with experience. Ex-

perience is lacking when students
come out of high school.

A younger student reported having
two senior ladies in his economics
class. He said they were very pleasant
and that they gave the class some very
valid input from their experiences.

A lady named Ann, who wished on-
ly her first name used, said she was
taking classes in word processing and
art. She explained that she was taking
the classes for personal development
and possible part-time employment.
Ann, who also liked the theatre and
literature, mentioned that she may try
to earn a degree.

The most popular senior classes are
Fine Arts, Office Procedures and
foreign languages. There are over 600
seniors registered on the campus, ac-
cording to the college statistics
department.

flak Hidf e
Seeks Student

Scientists
By Vincent F. Safuto

Are you a U.S. citizen or permanent
resident alien of at least 18 years of
age? Are you also a junior or senior
college student with a 3.0 grade point
average and a major in science,
mathematics or engineering? If so, a
program enabling you to perform re-
search at Oak Ridge National
Laboratory is available.

The program, the Oak Ridge
Science and Engineering Research
Semester (ORSERS) places qualified
students in research teams involved
in investigations using advanced
facilities and equipment.

Fields of study include biomedicine,
chemistry, computing and telecom-
munications, physics and mathe-
matics.

In addition to hands-on research,
seminars and symposiums are avail-
able. Students can also enroll at near-
by colleges and are encouraged to ar-
range for granting of academic credit
by home institutions.

ORSERS participants receive a $200
per week stipend, free housing and
travel expense reimbursement. Most
importantly, they have the opportuni-
ty to work at one of the most pres-
tigious research laboratories in the
nation.

For more information, contact
Ernestine Friedman, ORSERS Program
Manager, Science/Engineering Educa-
tion Division, Oak Ridge Associated
Universities, P.O. Box 117, Oak Ridge,
TN 37831-0117. The application dead-
line for the 1991 spring semester is
Oct. 20,1990. The deadline for the fall
term is March 15, 1991.

The National Science Foundation
says that by the year 2000, demand for
engineers and scientists will greatly
exceed supply. According to Program
Manager Ernestine Friedman, "Ex-
perts contend that the gap is widen-
ing to serious, if not critical levels."

Coenpus Group
Recycles Cons

By Vincent F. Safuto
Because there is no formal program

for recycling at Palm Beach Communi-
ty College, a student group has start-
ed one. The Delta Omicron chapter of
Phi Theta Kappa will provide blue
recycling bins for aluminum cans.

Now located on the Business Ad-
ministration patio, the ten bins will
bear the names of local businesses
who wish to sponsor them. Mary Bed-
doe, PTK's treasurer, said that three
firms have made $50 donations for
sponsorship but that seven more are
needed.

Aluminum cans collected also help
PTK finance its many community ser-
vice programs. The fraternity gets be-
tween 30 and 37 cents (depending on
the demand for scrap aluminum) for
each pound of cans. It collects 70 to
80 pounds of cans per week.

PTK President Julie Tenarelli adds,
"We also take in plastics and glass
from neighborhood people whose
neighborhoods don't have recycling
bins."

If you finish a soda and are looking
for a place to toss the can, take a few
extra moments to find a PTK bin. The
future quality of American life may de-
pend on the re-use of many products
such as aluminum and glass.
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HANDBOOK ERRORS
Introduction Pages:

- Misspellings:
"regretted" (in President's
message): two years in a row.
"statuatory" (in "Mission"
section).

- Transposition of phone numbers
of Glades campus and Eissey
campus.

Table of Contents:
- Misspelling: "supersede"

Page for August:
- Aug. 22 - Misspelling:

"orintation"
- Aug. 23 - "Final day to withdraw

with 100% refund, 3 pm" should
have been on Aug. 24th.

Page for September:
- Sept. 7 — Final day to register for

CLASS" (Should be "CLAST").
- Sept. 16 — (a Sunday) Times given,

but no activity Iisteel.
- Sept. 18 — Misspelling: "Blood

Rive."

Page for October:
- Oct. 1 — Listing says only "Final

day to complete (complete
what?).

- Oct. 7 Left blank: the 7th (Sun-
day) was placed on "Monday."

- All dates off one space after Oct.
6.

- Oct. 18 Misspelling: "withdraw".
- Oct. 31 Omitted.

Page for November:
- Nov. 4 - Left blank: the 4th (Sun-

day) was placed on "Monday."
- All dates off one space after Nov.

Page for December:
- Dec. 2 Left blank; the 2nd (Sunday)

was placed on "Monday."
- All dates off one space after Dec.

- Dec. 30 Omitted.
- Dec. 31 Omitted.
- Misspelling: "thsi" in section

"Registrar's Office."

ar January
— Misspelling: "budgetery" in section "Stu-

dent Participation..."
— Jan. 1 Begins on "Monday," instead of

the correct "Tuesday."
— Jan. 6 Left blank, but this corrects spac-

ing of remainder of month.
— Jan. 10 Misspelling: "Wlcome."
— Jan. 13 (Sunday) Notice listed for Finan-

cial Aid office, which is not open on
Sunday.

— Jan. 16 CLEP notice listed as "CLEPCLEP."
— Jan. 23 Notice of blood drive for CLAST

(College Level Academic Skills Test).

Pofe for February:
— Misspelling: "Epress" (for "Express").
Pago lor March:
— Mar. 14 Unclear notation: "full class

w/ 'W."
— Mar. 21 Unclear notation: "WRITES OF

Spring Celebration."
Page for April
— April 1 Placed in a Friday space (should

be a "Monday").
— Activity notices placed in dateless spaces.
— First blank space contains only the word

"Deadline."
— April 30 Omitted.
Page for May:
— May 5 Left blank; the 5th (Sunday) was

placed on "Monday."
— All dates after May are off one space.
— May 14 Misspelling: " t p " (to).
Page for June:
— Caption for #of Student Code of Con-

duct: "Distribution or Sale of Literature
of Goods."

— June 23 (Sunday) Unclear notation:
"Orientation/addssg/reges."

— June 24 Unclear notation: "Final day to
withdraw - 100%".

— June 30 Omitted.
Page for July:
— July 7 Left blank; the 7th (Sunday) was

placed on Monday.
— All dates after July 6 are off one space.
— July 14 Unclear notation: "SO:"
— July 20 (a Sunday) Listed as "Final day to

withdraw...".
— July 31 Omitted.

Throughout the calendar: Dates and room locations for events were sometimes given,
sometimes not. Words were sometimes abbreviated, sometimes not; e.g. the November calen-
dar contains both "stdnt" and "student.".

NOTRSURVEYED E ' G H T PACES ° F ™ E H A N D B 0 0 K ( T E X T ' M A P S < P H 0 N E DIRECTORY) WERE

Pizza Plus
3618 Lantana Rd. - Island Club Shoppes

965-5888 965-8801

12" 16"
8 Pieces 12 Pieces

Cheese 5.25 s.QO
Add'l Items 75 1 00
PT's Special 8.25 12.00
PT's Vegetarian Special B.25 12.00
Prs Super Special 9.25 13.25

PTs SPECIAL PTs VEGETARIAN PT's SUPER SPECIAL
f t ™ H . T , ! I0"' Green CheesB-Green Peppers-"« Cheese- thorns. Bacon.

iLnt fv" usaae' Peppers- Ollves- Onicns' sPinach' GrBen PePPe*. Wa<H Hamburger,
Jnans and Pepperon, Red Psppers and Tomatoes Hot Peppers, Italian Sausage,

Olives. Onions and Pepperoni

No Substitutions on Specials Except Hot Peppers and Anchovies

Ask about?
Our Subs,

Pasta Dinners
• and Salads!

2 Subs Minimum
Per Delivery Order

$1.00 Off Any Order Other
Than Pizza (WKH coupon)

Good Thru 9/30/90

Disaster Continued from FrontPage

In reference to the layout process
of the handbook, Cole said, "I 'm
assuming that was done down at the
printer." When asked if their office
had anything to do with the hand-
book's proofreading before it went to
press, he said "no."

The tmwbie began at this

The trouble began at this point.
Proof sheets were reportedly sent
back and forth between Graphics Il-
lustrated and the college for approval
and correction. Mistakes in the early
proof versions of the handbook were
numerous, and the college had trou-
ble getting these errors resolved.

"They sent us copies to review, and
so forth," said Haynes, "but the prob-
lem with that printer is that they make
mistakes over and over again! You
correct the mistake, and you send it
back to them, and they could make
the same mistake, or another
mistake!"

When asked if the problems with
the handbook were a result of what
went on at the printer's end of the
production, Haynes said "Absolutely,
Absolutely. To misprint, (laughs)... to
misprint a calendar?!! (pause)... But I
have to take responsibility, I still have
to take responsibility for all this."

Mt'..,Theproblem with that
printer is that they make
mistakes over and ever
maainl"

— Pr. aflegviB Waynes

Before the handbook was to go to
press, Graphics Illustrated sent the
college one final proof. According to
Dick Jones, Director of Purchasing,
Dr. Haynes was ultimately responsible
for the final outcome of the hand-
book. "His initials were on the proof-
reading," Jones said. He later added,
"It might have been a printer error,
but the printer submitted proofs. The
reason why someone gives you proofs
is because you're supposed to look at
it and say its correct." Jones later said,

"We were going to go after the
printer, but we can't, because he sign-
ed the proofs."

mere on the proofread-
lam."

— Hick i®n®s,
PSryitor of Purehwhif.

When asked if it was true that he
had seen the final proofs and had
signed them, Haynes said, "Right, ab-
solutely right. You know, it came
back, and we looked through it;
several people looked through it. It
looked slick. You don't expect...be-
cause we had already corrected errors;
and the printer misprinted the
numbers, and I swear nobody picked
it up. Nobody picked it up, and it got
printed. I don't know what else to
say."

Eissey would not comment on dis-
ciplinary action taken against the per-
sons answerable for the failure of the
handbook. He said of his orders, "I
have instructed Dr. Haynes to make
absolutely certain of the accuracy of
the information, the accuracy of the
dates and the accuracy of all of the in-
formation that goes into that, because
students rely on that as they do a stu-
dent bible for what they need to go
by, and if we give them erroneous in-
formation in there, then the student's
at a distinct disadvantage."

"We mer® moins to f
after the primter, but w
€®m% beemms® he simm
th® proofs."

•— Disk Jonci
®f

The 10,000 misprinted handboo
were delivered to PBCC's Cent;
Campus; approximately two-thirds,
these were shipped out to the oth
campuses. The misprints were tfir
called back. Haynes said of t1

mistake, "As soon as we detedt
them, we said, 'Hey, Get them ba
in, they're a disaster!' "

South Campus had distributed;
proximately 100 volumes to studen
before the handbook was recalled,!
cording to Haynes. Students who'
ceived a misprinted edition shoi
disregard it.

"Heyi Get them back h
they're a disaster."

— Pr. iJMvin
All the handbooks were then 0

lected and returned to PBCC's G
tral Campus. From there they we
taken by truck to the Dyer dump si*

The corrected edition of the han
book is now on campus and is ps
ding release, once thoroughly pi
of read, according to Haynes. "0
viously, we have to read throit;
them again. We can't trust the print
anymore, we're on pins and need!-
now. We've got to watch them eve
minute."

" I t was an unfortunate situation
Haynes concluded. "We acted to cc
rect it as best we could, and that's i!

When askt
for his opin"
on the mistake
the President
welcome that 1
peared in t1

handbook h
years in a ro
Eissey replie
"/ say, one mo-

strike and you're out." He went on1

say, "This is directed toward the
dividuals who are responsible."

Dr. Edward Eissey,
P Presidmtt

"If there is,
any responsibil-
ity or blame, i
take it."

Be. NMvtai Haynes
PB€CVit«

sfStudkmt
Affairs

When askt(
for his views t1

this situatia;
Peter roare
"NO COMMEK

!»«*«• Panther,
Itemheombw ffflamot
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Mail Currier With B.S, Degro® Pursues Two-Year Management Degree
By Antionio Alberto

Jan O'Donnell is a 33-year-old mail
carrier from Lantana. She was bom in
Winthrop, Mass., and has been em-
ployed by the United States Postal
Service for the past 10 years. A Lake
Worth High School graduate, Jan pur-
sued her career at the University of
Florida, where she earned a B.S.
degree in psychology. Better govern-
ment opportunities, higher wages and
a new challenge landed her a job with
the postal service.

Jan chose PBCC above other col-
leges for three important reasons: " I
think PBCC is inexpensive compared

to other schools, has much smaller
classes and is closer to home."

She finds little time to
relax hssti somehow makes
time to study.

Jan has applied and has been ac-
cepted to Florida Atlantic University
and Palm Beach Atlantic University.
She feels that economic reasons are
holding her back from attending
either of these institutions. She plans
to attend PBCC three nights a week

BSU Educates Students Ab®ut
Black Contributions to Society

By Anita Martel

The Black Student Union is a cam-
pus club that provides PBCC students
with information on the contributions
made by the black community.

"049® of BSU's objec-
tives Is to bmild @ m&r®
positive ima§® for
himks."

Gwen Ferguson is the advisor for
BSU. According to Ferguson, "More
people should be made aware of the
outstanding contributions that blacks
make to our society. BSU is mostly
concerned with addressing common
issues which seem to be unique
among black students. For example,
blacks have been on the receiving end
of a lot of bad press. One of BSU's ob-
jectives is to build a more positive im-
age for blacks."

To achieve these goals, the Black
Student Union organizes activities
such as Black History Month and Soul
Food Fest. In this way, BSU facilitates
learning about black culture and
history while building a bridge of

cross-cultural interests and under-
standings.

PBCC's centra! campus chapter of
BSU is an affiliate of the Florida
African-American Student Associa-
tion. One of FAASA's purposes is to
encourage leadership abilities among
its affiliates and members.

In October, BSU members will have
the opportunity to enhance these
skills through workshops and
seminars at Tallahassee Community
College during one of FAASA's state
conferences. Students will then have
the chance to illustrate what they have
learned and apply their knowledge
locally at the annual conference in
March.

New members are welcomed and
encouraged to join and participate in
BSU. The only requirement is to be a
student at PBCC. Any interested stu-
dent may leave a message for
Ferguson at 439-8055 or stop at the
Testing Center (located in the
Registrar's Building across from Finan-
cial Aid) for further information.
Meeting and activity notices are
posted on all the bulletin boards.

A ^ " * : T H E A TRE S^/j

Darkman
• The Witches

Postcards From The Edge
• Presumed Innocent

Hardware
Total Recall

• Ghost
Taking Care of Business
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LAKE WORTH 8 CINEMAS

• Duck Tales
Death Warrant
My Blue Heaven
Flatliners

• Dick Tracy
• Taking Care of Business
• Pump Up The Volume
• Men At Work
8 Pretty Woman
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R
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R
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7:15
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_
10.00
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10:00
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9:45
9:30
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Sal Only

—
12:15
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12:15
12:15
12:15
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to obtain a business degree in
management.

The.full-time night student said she
enjoys the college very much. Accord-
ing to Jan, community involvement
and a new auditorium contributed to
her high opinion of PBCC.

Jan jogs an average of five miles
every other day. She enjoys a variety
of water sports but claims that SCUBA
diving is her favorite.

Traveling is also a hobby of hers.
She recently flew to Boston to visit her
friends and relatives. She does not
plan most of her trips, preferring to
fly away at spontaneous moments

moments.
Between her job, school and hob-

bies, she finds little time to relax but
somehow makes time to study.

Most students may feel that Jan has
an advantage in understanding the in-
structors a little better, since she
already has her degree. Jan agrees
with the statement, but she said she
also feels that her life experiences and
continued attendance in the school
system is to her advantage. Therefore,
she is more understanding of the in-
structors. Desiring an education has
become her number one priority.

Coll CM Wmt Stately
The Center for Personalized Instruc-

tion offers help to all PBCC students.
The CPI iab assists students in three

basic areas: college preparatory
courses, flexible courses and a sup-
port service. College preparatory
courses offered by CPI are English,
reading, math and English-as-a-
second-language. Students are placed
in these courses based on their SAT
or ACT scores.

the studemi is &Me t&
mMmv® emdSt im spmffie
mmswes while marking
with m imamlng spesial*

Students with busy schedules can
take flexible courses with the help of
CPI. These college credit courses are
T8A (to be arranged) according to the
individual student's schedule. The
student is able to achieve credit in
specific courses while working with a
learning specialist. This aspect of the
CPI program Is for students who want
to take courses but cannot, due to
other problems in their daily sched-
ules. This is afso for students who are
extremely motivated and are able to

By Melissa Lee

work well on their own.
College credit courses currently be-

ing offered include General Education
Mathematics I, General Education
Mathematics I I , Intermediate Algebra,
College Algebra, Trigonometry, CLAST
review and Accelerated Reading,

The support services offered by CPI
allows its students to have free tutor-
ing and use of the computer lab; The
computer iab has software that cor-
relates with many PBCC courses.

According to CPI Program Manager
Eileen Lintz, students find the most in-
terest in support services. "The big
thing that is of interest to the student
is the computer lab and the free
tutors," said Lintz.

To register for the services offered
by CPI, an application must be filled
out at any of the CPI centers on cam
pus. A $2.00 fee is required to covet
ail CPi services*
CPI Computer Lab Central Campus
Fall Term Hours:
Monday-Thursday 7:30 a,m,-9:15 p.m.
Friday 7:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Closed Sat
Free Tutors Available:
Math call 439-8048
English call 439-8223
Reading call 439-8225

Wo r\ A Sum YY)\J- for Chi ld

on sept. 23,
2,500 communities1

in 77 countries
will light candles
in unison to show

our leaders
the world cares!

Let us join
the world.

Come light the
way for a child.
Please attend

our VIGIL.
Free Admission.

Bring a can of food

Florida Atlantic university
Sunday, September 23,1990

Boca Raton - 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Food, candles and entertainment provided

For further information call -
47-VIGIL
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For President:
SHAUN A. ARNOLD, 19, West Palm1

Beach.
Mtafor: Political Science/Pre-law.
Expected § radyotion: Winter 1991.
Career geals: Lawyer.

experience: Band of-

*

.icer; Debate team; student govern-
ment in high school; activities in SGA
on- and off-campus; Red Cross volun-
teer; PTK member; active in political
campaigns on- and off-campus.
Whet he wishes to accomplish
personalty as cat SGA officer: To
make (our SGA) a leader in our state
organization; to return SGA to its
original purpose; the voice of the
students of PBCC; better use of cam-
pus resources to promote SGA on-
campus activities; to increase SGA's
already great standing in the area's
news media.

for Vice-president:
BRIAN DOLAN, 19, West Palm Beach.
Major: Political Science.
Expected graduation: Summer
1991.
Career goals: Officer in U.S. Navy;
practice law.
Leadership experience: SGA
senator; SGA treasurer; District 5
coordinator for Florida junior College
SGA; former District 5 iiason.
What he wishes to accomplish
teroenally as an SGA officer: To
•ncourage and increase student par-
icipation in activities on this campus;

try to get rid of the "transient stu-
dent" label PBCC has come to hold.

i
for Secretary:
\SHLEY COWART, 18, West Palm
Beach.
iojor; Undecided.
xpected graduation: 1991; trans-
sr to FAU in 1991.
Career goals: Engineer or politician
(county/state).
leadership experience: SGA secre-
:ary (1989 semester); SGA senator (one
ear); high school experience: presi-

dent of Palm Beach County Council
•f Student Councils; student council
four years); class officer (two years);
messenger in Florida House of
lepresentatives.
What she wishes to accomplish
personally as an SGA officer: To
make SGA one big organization for
he entire school; to write newsletters
or SGA news and events; to increase

communication between campuses;
:o be a useful resource for higher
evel of cooperation between clubs
and SGA.

Clockwise from top left: Shaun Arnold, Brian Dolan,
Ashley Cowart and Dawn Holder.

Q: Does your slate have a team
philosophy or plan?

For Treasurer:
DAWN M. HOLDER, 19, Delray Beach.
Ma}or: Engineering.
Expected graduation: Spring 1991,
Career goals: Work in engineering
field.
Leadership experience: State
treasurer of Florida Junior College
SGA; assistant to SGA treasurer
(1989-90); Vice-president for Finance
Committee of SGA Senate; active par-
ticipant in SGA.
What she wishes to accomplish
personally as an SGA officer: To

The Arnold team, candidates for
Student Government Association's ex-
ecutive board, met for a group inter-
view at the Beachcomber office on
September 11. Shaun Arnold, Brian
Dolan, Ashley Cowart and Dawn
Holder ho|5e to become president,
vice-president, secretary, and
treasurer, respectively. The team ex-
plained their plans and expectations
if elected. A summary of the interview
follows.
Q: What is SGA's role on cam-

pus?
SGA is a resource center for solv-
ing students' campus problems. It
is also a coordinator of student ac-
tivities. We want to produce ac-
tivities that reduce a sense of tran-
sience among students. We do
community service projects to en-
hance PBCC's image, but our
focus is on campus activities. We
plan new and different ways to
reach non-participating students.
For example, we would like to use
faculty and classroom announce-
ments to promote activities.

A:

\

A.

A: Our group has worked well to-
gether since March 1990. Ex-
perienced in SGA activities, we
each have an area of expertise
within the organization. For exam-
ple, treasurer candidate Holder is
currently State Treasurer for the
state organization for student
government. Cowart, candidate
for secretary, was SGA secretary
last fall. Dolan is a District 5 Coor-
dinator with contacts in the state
organization. Arnold has SGA ex-
perience on the PBCC campus as
a senator.

One of our goals is to open
communications on campus, be-
tween PBCC's four campuses as
well as between PBCC and the
other District 5 schools. We want
to create an executive liason posi-
tion. That person would attend
executive board meetings on
other campuses to help coor-
dinate activities between schools.

Q: Have you any solutions to the
PBCC parking problem?

A:

A:

We believe that a study should be I
done to check the ratio of faculty'
parking spaces to student parking *
spaces in relation to the popu-
lation of each. We question
whether or not teachers have a,
higher percentage of parking
spaces despite having a lower
percentage of the total campus
population.

We also suggest that parking
the athletic vans elsewhere would
open spaces for regular parking
near the gymnasium.

Q: Have you any specific plans for
improving the SAC lounge?
We would like to have a competi-
tion for all art students to paint
murals on the lounge walls. Ar-
nold said he would like to take.
several students to the National
Organization of Student Unions'
convention November 1-3. At this
meeting he expects to learn ele-
ments of student union business
management, particularly regard-'
ing decor and usage of space, i
"We" feel that better manage-
ment of the lounge is needed to
use space efficiently.

Q: What other campus problems
do you see and how would
you address them?
Last year it seemed that SGA had
been the last to know about
events or changes and that access,
to higher administration was dif-,
ficult. Our stance is that it is SGA's'
responsibility to go to administra-f
tion with problems. There seems
to be more openness this year; we
deal almost daily with our advisor,
Scott Pospichal, and Hamid Fa
quir. By following the proper pro-
cedures, we accomplish quickl)
whatever we need.
Should SGA or the adminis-
tration control student activ
ity funds? Why?
It is SGA's responsibility to
develop activities and to advertise
projects. Control of funds should
be a dual effort. It is proper ta
the administration to screen pro-
posals, but SGA can come up with
student programs that the ad
ministration might not. Students
come to us with new problems or
suggestions; we would like the
administration to be as receptive
as possible. We hope to correct
animosity between the two this
year.

Arnold stated that he is very excited
about his group. He said his exper-
rienced crew works well together
Everybody on the ticket excels at
something, bringing something
special to SGA. He commented in
closing, "We'll have a great year,"

A:

increase awareness of SGA to student
body; to increase communication
through the clubs; to increase ac-
tivities presented to students; to in-
sure prudent spending of SGA funds.

CANDIDATE ARNOLD:
Has PBCC enoufh variety of extracurricular activities? Yes
Are picture ID cards a good idea for students? Yes
For faculty? Yes
Does PBCC spend too much money on athletic programs? No
Should PBCC recruit athletes from out-of-the-area? No
Dees PBCC need more support for gifted students? Yes
Is PBCC supportive of students with academic difficulties? Yes ¥

¥
¥
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In a group interview on September
11, four candidates for Student Gov-
ernment Association executive posi-
tions responded to questions from
Beachcomber personnel. Dennis
DeMarois, Pradeep "Rick" Asnani,
Sheila Levy and Anita Martel ex-
plained their ticket's position on cam-
pus issues and discussed their plans,
assuming election as SGA's president,
vice-president, secretary and treas-
urer, respectively. Questions and
answers are summarized below.
Q: What is SGA's role on cam-

pus?
A: SGA's role, specified in its con-

stitution, is to unify all clubs and
the student body as a whole. We
feel SGA should coordinate stu-
dent activities whether on- or off-
campus. It should create coopera-
tion between the administration
and the student body. We feel it
should also bridge the gap be-
tween the students of various
ages and between daytime and
nighttime students.

Q: Does your slate have a team
philosophy?

A: We have a platform that covers six
areas:
— We strongly advocate an in-
tramural program by increasing
publicity and by urging students
to apply for executive positions to
accomplish that aim.
— Our personal and class sche-
dules are such that students
would have access to SGA at all
hours the campus is open.
— We want to increase student
awareness of SGA, SGA activities,
and off-campus events via a
monthly news letter to all
students.
— We propose to institute the fol-
lowing student benefits: a book
swap service, a student lobby to
make textbooks available in the
library, campus tours followed by
personal discussions with new or
prospective students and an ex-
panded freshman orientation.
— We want to help Elivio Serrano
(Substance Abuse Prevention/
Handicap Counselor) implement
a resource center to include a
crisis line, peer counseling and
referral for services necessary for
special-need problems such as
drug abuse, handicaps or lesser
problems like term paper dif-
ficulties. We would like to see a
special orientation for the return-
ing student, who has been out of
school for one or more years.
— We want to help solve campus
problems by lobbying for in-
creased parking, increased day-
care (child) services, more cam-

Clockwise from top left: Pradeep "Rick" Asnani, Dennis
DeMarois, Anita Martel and Sheila Levy.

pus clean-up days and — of ma-
jor importance — picture IDs.
— We believe SGA business
should be open to any student
who asks; we mean all activities,
minutes of meetings, or agenda of
meetings. We particularly want
more interclub involvement. We
would like on-campus and off-
campus activities for all students
whether or not they are members
of a club.

Q: Hove you specific plans for
improving the SAC lounge?

A: We would like to see the lounge
become a hub for all clubs. We
propose that each club have a
section of the lounge with use of
tables, posters and bulletin
boards to advertise their activities.
Students could then go to a
specific location for information.
A central information center may
reduce the numbers of posters
and fliers around campus.

Q: What interactions do you ex-
pect to have with the adminis-
tration?

A: SGA has a duty to create coopera-
tion. There may be differences of
opinion, but it is SGA's job to rep-
resent the whole student body,
not just the Senate. We will do alt
we can to work out any dif-
ferences, We are the mediators
and the moderators.

€): Should SGA or the adminis-
tration control student activi-
ties funds and why?

A: We have no opinion on that. We
feel students should know that $2
of every credit-hour fee goes into
the student activities fund, and
we believe that they have a right
to know how this money is spent.
We consider athletics a part of
student activities, but we have no
opinion about budget divisions of
the fund.

In closing, DeMarois said that his
ticket represents a cross-section of the
student body. He and Levy represent
"experienced" students; Asnani, the
new students; and Martel, the return-
ing students. "That's the strength of
our ticket."

HiTTY
(SAC Lounge)

f= OF ELIGIBILITY:
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CANDIDATE DEMARIOS:
Has PBCC enough variety of extracurricular activities? Ho
Are picture ID cards a good idea for students? Yes
For faculty? Yes
Does PBCC spend too much money on athletic programs? *
Should PBCC recruit athletes from out-of-tite-cirea? *
Does PBCC need more support for gifted students? Yes
Is PBCC supportive of students with academic difficulties? *

* Ho response

for
DENNIS A. DEMAROiS II, 20, Lake
Worth.
Major : Business Adminis tat ion;
Political Science.
Expected graduat ion: Fall, 1991.
Career goals: Corporate law; United
States Senate.
Leadership e x p e r i e n c e : SGA
Senator-of-the-year 1989-90; SGA
Director of In terc lub Relations
1989-90; SGA chairman of "Black
History Mon th " activities 1989-90;
secretary of Senate Finance Commit-
tee 1989-90; assistant to Distict 5
Florida Junior College Student
Government Association for Presiden-
ial Legislative Conference 1990; PBCC

representative on Child Advocacy
Board of Palm Beach County 1990-91;
assistant coach of speech/debate team
of Lake Worth High School 1989-90.
What he wishes t o accomplish
personally as an SOA officer:
To create an SGA that unifies the stu-
dent body; to improve the intramural
program; to improve student aware-
ness of activities (SGA-sponsored or
not); to create student services such
as book swap, orientation tours, ex-
panded freshman orientation, orien-
tation program for returning students
(out of school for over one year); to
expand parking access, day care
facilities, campus clean-up; to solve
student ID problem.

for Vice-presidents
PRADEEP "R!CK" ASNANI, 18, Lake
Worth.
Major: Political Science/Pre-law.
Expected graduation: Fall 1992.
Career goals: Work for major law
firm; political aspirations.
Leadership experience: Assistant
to SGA 1990 Summer Committee;
assistant speech/debate coach at Lake
Worth High School; president of Lake
Worth High School speech/debate
team 1989-90; member of City of Lake
Worth Student Advisory Board,
What he wishes t o accomplish
personally as an SOA officer: To
conglomerate the student body and
all clubs on campus; to notify all
PBCC students (SGA or not) of all ac-
tivities; to improve parking, campus
beautification, student identification;
to improve freshman orientation.

for Secretary:
SHEILA E. LEVY, 19, Loxahatchee.
Majors Theatre.
Expected graduat ion: 1991.
Career goals: Drama teacher.
Leadership exper ience: SGA
senator; secretary of Phi Rho Pi drama
fraternity; account executive for
Toyota of Palm Beach; organizer for
Palm Beach County Drama Festival;
financial chairman of Phi Rho Pi;
secretary for Randoja Landscaping
and Maintenance, Inc.
W h a t she wishes t o accomplish
personally as an SOA officer: To
unify all clubs on campus and the stu-
dent body; to coordinate student ac-
tivities; to promote and encourage
cooperation between the students
and the faculty.

for Treasurer:
ANITA MARTEL, 33, Lantana.
Mafott Psychology,
Expected graduation: Fall 1991.
Career goals: Government Task
Force for the Prevention of Alco-
holism and Drug Abuse.
leadership experience; 18 years as
full-charge bookkeeper; one year as
credit manager for Multinational
Manufacturing Corporation; 10 +
years office management positions.
W h a t she wishes t o accomplish
personally as m SOA officer: To
close th© gap between student body,
administration and faculty; to increase
student activities on and off campus;
to unify campus organizations; to im-
prove intramural programs; to en-
courage student, faculty, and ad-
ministrative involvement in the Stu-

j
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
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No Mere Weak Student Government Association!!
The Student Government Associa-

tion has long been negligent in the
representation of PBCC students, and
now is the time for change. As mos1
people on campus know, confusion
and internal strife have plagued this
organization for over a year. With the
upcoming election of a new executive
board, there is the potential to correct
the situation, but the new leadership
must have the selflessness and cour-
age to put the needs of the student
body first and to overcome the fear of
"rocking the boat."

To effect change, the situation must
first be diagnosed. The most obvious
problem is the role of the SGA itself:
this organization is purely token! it
only endures so that the college can
say that such an organization exists.
THE SGA MUST HAVE MORE CON-
TROL OVER STUDENT ACTIVITIES
and over student activity funds!

For every credit hour taken, stu-
dents pay a two-dollar student activi-
ty fee. One would think that this
money solely finances club endeavorsi
and the Student Activity Center
Lounge. On the contrary, the student
activity fee doesnot go directly into
student activities: this money helps

pay for coaches' salaries and for
varsity athletics, among other
programs.

Budgetary control over student ac
tivity funds must be taken out of the
hands of a few athletically minded ad-
ministrators and be put under the
jurisdiction of the student-eiect of-
ficials! What better place for student-
citizens to learn the responsibility of
a representative democracy than in a,
college setting such as we have? On-
ly through the power of self-de-
termination will the needs of the stu-
dent body be met.

Last year's average attendance at a
men's basketball home game was less
than 100 people, making it obvious
that students would be better served
by using their activity fees in arenas
other than athletic. The student must
have the power to change discrepan-
cies such as this, and the SGA should
be the mechanism for doing so.

Once elected, the Executive Board
needs to show the backbone to de-
mand power for the students it
represents. As demonstrated by
previous SGA leadership, it is ex-
tremely easy to be placated under the

•Trashing Our Nation — —
By Vincent F. Safuto toxic chemicals seeping into the

whims of the PBCC administration.
Some humility is always a necessary
part of good relations, but relations
are pointless when mutual respect is
not involved. Nobody respects a pow-
erless government.

The SGA must focus on better rep-
resenting the student body. Thirty-
two years is the average age of a com-
munity college student; 20-year-old
executive board members have a,
tough time addressing a returning stu-
dent's needs. A returning-student
committee should be formed, and the
Executive Board should actively re-
cruit older students as senators. A stu-
dent liaison from the Continuing
Education program should be man-
dated in the SGA Constitution.

Minorities need greater representa-
tion; a white female SGA president
from Wellington probably has a
radically different point of view from
a black male student from Riviera
Beach. A minority committee and an
official relationship with the Black Stu-
dent Union should also be developed.

The last major problem with the
SGA has been the lack of communica-
tion with the student body. Last year's
student government seemed to be

r.

shrouded in mystery. Nobody kn|
quite what they did and why theyf
it, and many people probably stlll|
not. It is the responsibility of the S|
to communicate with the student;;
represents. The BEACHCOMBER^
offered to cooperate fully with t|
SGA publicity campaigns; it retna];
to be seen how serious the studf
government wi l l be about keepj
students informed. {

The Student Government Ass<xJ;
tion has the responsibility, first iY:
foremost, of representing the in-
terests of PBCC students. This willfj;•.
happen as long as SGA remainf
token organization. The new lea<£;
ship must empower the stud(:
government, and this comes throtM
the control of funding. I;

Members must be careful to £
dress the needs of the entire s tu#
body, rather than concentrate orp
certain type of student. Communi;-
tions with the student body throt1

publicity is essential to the success
any program SGA undertakes, i

The future remains a clean slate.Vt.
at the BEACHCOMBER hope thatf
new executive board remains loyal;
the student body and truly represc=
its needs. _ _ _ j . ;

We have a strange attitude towara
our garbage. We see it as a necessary
evil: something taken out every night
and picked up twice a week or so by
people with big trucks.

We seldom give a thought to the
final destinations of those trucks.
Where do they take the materials we
throw out? What do they do with
them? Few of us know or care. "Out
of sight, out of mind" is the catch-
phase of our society. "They take it

size of "somewhere" has shrunk.
Drive past "somewhere" some time.'
Smell the odor of rotten garbage. See
the mounds reaching to the sky. Look
at all the wasted resources: paper,
cardboard, aluminum. Think of all the

groundwater.
Think about the weight of the trash

you put out this morning. Now mul-
tiply that number by 240 million.
Where will it all go?

If the landfills are full, why not
dump the trash in the ocean? Out of
sight, out of mind. We have dumped,
into the water and have damaged the
ocean's eco-system immeasurably.

We could shoot our trash into space
We now have a space debris problem,

i , such
is terribly expensive.

There is no easy solution to the
problem of garbage disposal. One
thing we all can do is to start
recycling.

Some Palm Beach County residents

have bright orange recycling bins for
disposal of newspapers, plastic bot-
tles, glass containers and aluminum
{beer and soda) cans. Once per week
a special truck picks up the sorted,
recyclable materials.

All of us at Palm Beach Community
College need to push for a similar pro-
gram here. Much paper is discarded
daily.

The college should set up special
disposal sites for these items. The col-
lege should set the example for others'
to follow.

Our nation's founding fathers have
•eft us a legacy of freedom, democ-
racy and opportunity. Unless we do
something about the ever-expanding
sea of trash we are creating, our
l-jacy to future citizens will be quite
different. It will be a legacy of
garbage.

m
Da
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Should The SGA Or The Administration
Control Student Activity Funds STUDENTS

Randal
Administration. We students tend

to be a little biased and prejudiced on
certain issues.

JUan
Administration. They would know1

where to put the funds.

Lotasha
SGA. Because we pay to go here

and the administration is not in our
activities.

Ron
SGA. Because they know bet

what the students need.

EDITORIAL
HUH BEACHCOMBER •H

Thumbs Up# Thumbs Down
Sybfest: Dr. Richard Yinger and Mr. Daniel O'Connell ©pin ion Sialbgeei: Student Government Association ©pin ion

For the nerve to confront PBCC scholarly
mediocrity and actually implement -1® and b@h@W
&n interesting class! Taking into account the estimable
reputations and the clever teaching approaches of these
instructors, the Global Studies course should be we l l -
organised and thought-provoking.

iubgect: Intelligent souls with a craving for enlighten-
ment who enroll in the Global Studies course.

Reason: For the courage to chalienge themselves with
an interesting class. Do any of you Phi Theta Kappa-ish
high GPA-ers have the guts to get your thoughts pro-
voked?

Opinion

For setting up a voting system that should pre-
vent another f raudulent election. In light of last year's
scandal, which, incidentally, has never been completely
explained and has been craftily swept under the legen-
dary carpet, a fool-proof election method was urgently
needed.

Subject: Music Department

Reason: For forcing music majors to attend a weekly
recital seminar without offering credit for attendance.
Worse yet, the topic sometimes has absolutely nothing
to do with music, e.g. the second week's showing of Dr.
Eissey's "question and answer" video.

Opinion

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:

The community college offers a
number of benefits unknown at high
school.

For example, the community col-
lege offers a course in career de-
velopment. In high school, you study
only basic courses such as mathe-
matics, English, history and science.
Although you can take elective
courses, they do not really help you
decide your future occupation. They
simply prepare you for higher educa-
tion.

Another benefit at a community col-
lege is more freedom. In high school
there are certain places you cannot
hang out if you do not have a class.
You are allowed to walk anywhere
around a college campus without be-

ing bothered.
I also like the different schedules

for each class. In high school I always
hated getting up at the same time
each and every day. At the college I
can take classes that start later, and I
can also be home earlier than high
school students.

Another reason a communitv col-
lege offers more is the teachers
and the way they teach. In high school
the teachers make it too easy by
"spoon feeding" the answers to
questions.

In college, teachers seem to be con-
cerned that your work is important
and that it will help you decide what
you want to be in life.

(signed) David L. Meyer
Freshman Communications J

WRITi H LETTEft TO THE EDITOR

AN AMERICAN SANJ>TR/IF . .

The Beaehtomher welcomes comments and opinions from
any student, faculty member, administrator or member of
the general public. Your letter to us must be signed, but it
ean be published without your name iff you wish. The
Baaehe&mber reserves the right to edit for space, punctua-
tion and grammatical errors.

SPEAK OUT

Peter Panther is now u permanent
member of the Be®$h€@mbeF Stuff®
Due to his outspoken nature* the
=editors disclaim any responsibility
for his actions*

ICarey
Administration. They are more

qualified.

6eorge
SGA. Let them control their own

money.

Colleen
SGA. If they are the ones doing the

activities, they should be the ones
controlling the funds.

Poter
Administration. What we need are

MORE HANDBOOKS! MORE HAND-
BOOKS! MORE HANDBOOKS!
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By Sandra Castellanos
This semester the Beachcomber has

ventured into a new area of entertain-
ment: restaurants. The reviews, under
the heading "Tid Bits For Your Taste-
buds," will continue to appear in the
next eight issues. To make this col-
umn of some use to the reader, I have
decided to explain my grading meth-
od.

Every business will receive an "A",
"B", "C", " D " or "F". For a restaur-
ant to receive an "A", all of the
following must be present: good food,
friendly service, high regard for
cleanliness, and some form of enter-
tainment. When any of these are miss-
ing, I will carefully weigh the qualities
of the establishment and assign a grade
I think is fair.

All businesses are unique in one
way or another, especially if the own-
er is meticulous. For this reason there
will be three categories under which
a restaurant will be characterized: Bar-
and-Griil type, Theme-oriented, and
Medium-Priced Restaurants. These
categories are in keeping with my first
three choices: Rosies, Kelly's and the
Olive Garden.

Perhaps a common goal in all busi-
nesses is to provide a service for a
portion of the community in which it
exists. The trick is to attract a wide
spectrum of people in order for the
establishment to be profitable. The
businesses around a community col-
lege must appeal to all kinds of
culinary preferences. For this reason,
I will be staying close to campus while
doing these reviews.

N®f ®i Thi®r® wiSS b® m® Comics p®§e in ttis issy®
dy® t® fit® $fnfl®nf H®v®rn§n®iit ®l®ct§®n
coverage.
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"The gun, you nitwit! i told you to fetch the
starting gun!!"

HE'S 5TRQM6,MH£S
BR&MS,..

Dennis Brown's iofcst release
By Dereck Fahie

Dennis Brown's latest album , "Un-
challenged," is definitely a collector's
item. Music lovers will be satisfied
once again with the work of this multi-
talented singer. The album is produc-
ed by Augustus "Gussie" Clarke on
the VP Records label.

"Mama' Love" with reggae-great
Berres Hammond, one of the first re-
leases from the album, has a catchy
lyric, beautiful harmony and an ex-
cellent rhythm section. A few of the
mellow selections include "Let There
Be Light," "First Impression," "One

Way Affair" and "Lover's Holiday.'
"Lust For Money" is a dance hall se
lection that makes you want to rewinc
it and play it again. _

Other excellent selections include
"Those Lies," which is about a rela
tionship gone bad, and "Great King
Of Africa" with poet Mutabaruka anc
singer Ini Kamoze. "Price Of War" ha
a stiff reggae beat and "Formula"!
a song for all lovers.

All the selections on the album ge'
A-plus. Every music lover will b
pleased with Dennis Brown's work o
this album.

CLASSlilW MBS
FREE! FREE!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS TO STUDENTS!
BEACHCOMBER OFFICE, CPI 102 OR CALL 439-8063.

IMMAYIillllff

VISIT TH

Jobs in Alaska
Hiring Men — Women — Sum-
mer/Year Round. Canneries, Fishing,
Logging, Tourism, Construction up to
$600 weekly, plus free room and
board. Call Now! Call refundable,
1-206-736-0777, Ext. 600 BT

Cruise Ship Jobs
Hiring Men — Women, Summer/Year
Round. Photographers, Tour Guides,
Recreation Personnel. Excellent pay
pius free travel, Caribbean, Hawaii,
Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico. Call
Now! Call refundable, 1-206-736-0775,
Ext. 600NK
Attention: Typing
Earn money typing at home! 32,00O/yr
income potential. Details, (1)
602-838-8885, Ext. T-18193,

Attention* Poitat Sobs
Start $11,41/hour! For application in-
fo call (1) 602-838-8885, Bet M-18193,
6 a.m, -10 p,m., 7 days.

Attention; Hiring! Sovernment
jobs —- your area, Many Immediate
openings without waiting list or test
$17,840 ~ $69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885,
Ext. R18193,

Security ©ward
Edward M. Eissey Campus/Physics
Plant. Temporary, part-time positiof
with work schedule of 6-10:30 p.m,
Monday - Thursday with possible oc-
casional weekends. A valid drlvert
license is required. Graduation fra?
high school and one year of security
or police experience is preferred
Minimum compensation $7.99/hour̂
Interested applicants should contar
Manager/Employment.

, . , Ardease Johnson
€AU. JOB U N I 582-3553 for more if
fo. Pre-employment screening to in
elude drug testing.

SERVICiS
Typlnfj essay, term papers, resumei
letters and all your typing needs. Fast
accurate and reasonable* Ca)( Snellej
641-1929,
Academlc/Bus!ness/Person|L Fast, ac-
curate and reasonable, For info v
price list, call SheJtey at 64M929.

Secular Humanist 6f«up forming
Call 968-2134 for more information

Need extra cash? The Ocean Grand is
currently looking for qualified in-
dividuals to fill the following posi-
tions; Bellman, door man, wait staff.
We offer paid training for full- or part-
time employees in an inducive at-
mosphere. Apply in person at! 2800 S.
Ocean Blvd., Palm Beach, Hrs.; Mon,-
Thurs, 9 a>m. -12 noon, 2 - 4 p.m.

flr« Citis««s ®n ly — Must be *
years of age or older. Two One-Wa.
Tickets to New York - TWA- Coos;
Until September. $55 Each. Call,
Dianne 439-8040 or 683-3310 - CJeiw
€®fl«ge S e M a i t hips
$4 Billion in Aid! Free InformatfOn Anc
Application. Scholastics Plus, P.O. to
2134, Danbury, CT 06813- " „

Rewiew

Raiini Brings 'Dcurkman'
Tn Life

By Scott A. Houchkins
Take director Sam Raimi, and pair

him up with actor Liam Neeson, and
you have the makings of a multi-mil-
lion dollar success. The two together
have used the proper chemistry and
produced one of the most entertain-
ing movies this year.

Raimi, whose credits are not wide-
ly known, uses spectacular (but not
very realistic) special effects to give
the film the flair it needs to make it
good.

Neeson (The Good Mother, Sus-
pect) gives a convincing performance
as a scientist whose life is turned up-
side down in a laboratoy explosion.
He explores the psyche of the char-
acter well, and while showing the rage
that has built up in this man's mind,
shows the tender, human side of the
beast that remains a part of the man.

Reminiscent of "Phantom of the
Opera," most of the story revolves
around the "Darkman" and his quest
to seek revenge on the men who
caused all of his pain and misery. In
doing so, he must also be true to his
scientific nature and complete his

study of a synthetic skin from which
he can manipulate a mask of whom-
ever he chooses.

"Darkman" has plenty of action in
it, and the special effects are good.
However, the real substance of the
film comes from the Darkman's con-
flict to remain sane and true to
himself.

Frances McDormand portrays Nee-
son's fiance'. Her perfoi mance is ade-
quate at best, but it is still believable.

Larry Drake (Benny on 'LA. Law')
plays the sadistic villain in this film.
With this role he shows his versatility
and ability to play different types of
characters.

The music was written by Danny
Elfman, whose credits include "Bat-
man," "Dick Tracy" and the theme
from H.B.O.'s "Tales From The
Crypt." His dark orchestral style fits
this film well and gives the color it
needs.

All in all, "Darkman" is very enter-
taining. If you enjoy action with a lit-
tle bit of comedy added, you will en-
joy this film. I give it a solid 'B + ."

Ford ieBievafeBe in "Presumed Mnmeesti*'
By Scott A. Houchins

Drama comes to the courtoorn once
again in "Presumed Innocent" Har-
rison Ford stars in this suspense
thriller based on Scott Turow's novel
of the same title.

Rusty (Ford) plays an Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney who is assigned to in-
vestigate the murder of one of his col-
leagues. During the investigation,
however, evidence points the finger
at him. He is charged with the killing
and is brought to trial.

In a spectacular performance, Ford
brings a sense of reality to the char-
acter. During the film, he conveys the
emotions that Rusty feels. He makes
you believe that his ordeal could hap-
pen to anyone. The inner torment and
reflection give Rusty a believable
quality.

Memorable performances are also
given by the supporting cast. Bonnie
Badelia plays Rusty's wife and foiul
Julia is unforgettable as Rusty's
lawyer. Brian Dennehey portrays Rus-
ty's boss, The District Attorney. Paul
Winfield also co-stars as Larron lyttle,
the judge assigned to Rusty's trial,

The musical score is written by John
Williams. Though better known for
action films such as "Raiders of the
Lost Ark," "Close Encounters of the
Third Kind," and the "Star Wars"
trilogy, his music adds a special touch
to this film.

The screenplay comes across well
and all of the performances given in
even the smallest roles are wonderful.
If you enjoy true drama and suspense,
this h a "must see/' I give it an "A."

A Glut of Home Videos:
A Touch

By Andrea Sluzenski
RCA/Columbia Pictures Home

Video, Touchstone, Warner Brothers,
HBO, Paramount and MCA Home
Video have recently released a large
number of exciting new home videos.

Having recently passed a "video
drought," the major video companies
are in full force, releasing some of
their big-time hit titles. While a great
number of the companies have stuck
with major title releases, ACA/Colum-
bia has been releasing a bevy of cut-
rate, theatrically-unreleased films.
Titles such as "Clownhouse," 'A Girl
to Kill For," "Legion of Iron," "Final
Alliance" and "Ghosts Can't Do It,"
have been flooding the shelves.

Just when you thought you'd never
be able to rent a good film again, a
few great titles have been released.
Touchstone Home Video, a Disney
Company, is back on track with the
recent remake of "Stella." Bette
Midler and Stephen Collins, with
newcomer Trini Alvarado, light the
screen with sheer delight. A genuine
tear-jerker, "Stella" offers feeling and
emotion with Midler's touch of
comedy.

of Quality
Warner Home Video has recently

released "Driving Miss Daisy," which
is doing very well on the video
shelves. Warner is also releasing "Im-
pulse," a dramatic thriller starring
Theresa Russell. Russell stars as an
undercover cop whose work becomes
an obsession. Not an extraordinary
film by any means, "Impulse" is
worth a look.

"Opportunity Knocks," "Born on
the Fourth of July" and "Tremors" are
a few of MCA Home Video's note-
worthy titles. Dana Carvey stars in
the campy comedy "Opportunity
Knocks," destined to become a video
success. While the film lacks sub-
stance and acting talent, it's very com-
mercial and highly publicized.

"Born on the Fourth of July" cer-
tainly speaks for itself: at least, Tom
Cruise does! Definitely " o n " to rent!

So, as all avid video fans can readi-
ly see, now is the time for videos.
Whether they be good or bad, cam-
py or classy, there is something for
everyone.

Quiet Place for I I Pate
A "Lemon" For Excitement

By Summer Lowrie
If you are looking for a quiet place

for a date, I recommend a trip to the
nearest theater showing The Lemon
Sisters.

The story opens with three little
girls, competing in talent shows, who
take oaths to be best friends forever.
They win lemons as "booby prizes"
in the game booths on the Boardwalk
in Atlantic City, New Jersey. The
friends promise on their newly earn-
ed lemons to meet each Monday for
the next 218,157 years and four
months, thus creating The Lemon
Sisters.

She opts to gamble the money In
the total slot machine*.

Nola (Kathryn Grody), Elouise
(Diane Keaton) and Frankie (Carol
Kane), who have been singing
together practically since birth, keep
their oath by performing every Mon-
day night in a local nightclub.

Frankie, the most gung-ho, devises
a plan to expand the trio's childhood
savings of $675 into the $200,000 need-
ed to open their nightclub. She opts
to gamble the money in the local slot
machines, hoping to come up with
three lemons (what else?). I do not
want to ruin the movie, but — she
fails.

However, a land developer wants to

buy the land underneath the busines-
ses owned by Nola and Elouise for
(what a coincidence!) $200,000. The
club idea seems a reality until Nola
decides to use her $100,000 to im-
prove her taffy business. Subsequent-
ly, Elouise decides to spend her
money on a collection of life-sized,
plaster, nude statues of men.

Kloulse decides to spend her
money on a collection of lite-
sized, plaster, nude statues of
men*

The three argue over how to spend
the money, and after wasting all of it,
they reconcile. However, they have
gained the insight to realize they do
not need to perform for others, only
for each other.

The movie seemed a little less
touching, funny and sentimental than
I expected. The theater atmosphere
was jaded (No one seemed interested
in the sisters bound by the almighty
lemon) and quiet (There were only
four or five real laughs.). This is the
perfect place for romance, but not for
cinematic enjoyment. I give this pic-
ture a C + .

PROVE YOU ARE NO
HACKER'

PLAY THE PBCC
GOLF SCRAMBLE

AT THE BREAKERS
GOLF COURSE

PALM BEACH

SUNDAY SEPT. 23, 1990

12:30 PM...SHOTGUN START

$50.00 PER PERSON

SIUDEHT ACTIVITIES
APPROVED

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT

VIRGINIA JOHNSON, PBCC 439-8067
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Panther Softball Aims
To Roar This Year

By Scott G. McConnell
The Palm Beach Community Col-

lege's Girls' Softball League Team will
begin its quest for a state title on
September 25th. This is the date when
Coach John Anderson and the team
start fall practice.

Anderson holds a bright outlook for
this year's squad. "We've got talent
up the kazoo. If I can keep girls on the
team and they can make the grades,
we'll be tough to beat."

The Panthers return with three
players from last year's 45-12 team:

field. Anderson says all three should
provide leadership for his young
team. " I look for the three of them to
come through for us."

Anderson has high hopes for his
newcomers, too. "I've got five girls
who can play any position." Speaking
about Forest Hill graduate Alison
Wright, Anderson said, "She's about
as big as a peanut, but, boy does she
have heart!"

Anderson thinks that once again his
team will be a contender. "We've got
girls that can hit, run and play de-
fense. Let's face it, we've got it all."shortstop Pam Rawn, Kathy Mahoney

at third base and Linda Denski in right

Expos Denied FSL Championship
By Blake Levy

After playing a 134-game season, en-
during eight playoff games and eight
innings of a ninth game, it was time
to let the stars shine.

Vero Beach speedster Eric Young
was the star, hitting the game-winning
RBI in the ninth inning to give the
Dodgers the Florida State League
Championship over the West Palm
Beach Expos.

With the victory, Vero Beach
claimed its second FSL Champion-
ship. Their first title came in 1983
under Manager Stan Wasiak.

After the final game, Dodgers Man-
ager Joe Alvarez said, "They (WPB)
had the best record in baseball (9543).
Wei

in the playoffs to do it. People threw
everything they had at us; and we just
kept coming, winning the close
games. It's been an outstanding year."

Expos' manager Felipe Alou com-
mented by saying, "Another one-run'
game. We didn't run the bases very
well. We were aggressive; but the last
two games, things went bad."

Expos' right-hander Dan Freed (13-9)
faced only 25 batters: one over the
minimum. Freed pitched an outstand-
ing game: five strikeouts against one
walk.

"Well, it's over with," said Alou,
whose club was 13-7 against Vero
Beach. "I hate to dwell on the past. I
think we did the best that we could.
We proved the importance of team

the last play."

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLE?

NOBODY KNOWS TRANSMISSIONS BETTER.. .NOBODY!

TRANSMISSION
SERVICE

New transmission fluid
Adjusts bands & linkage
New pan gasket
Clean screen (if applicable)
Check engine & transmission mounts

MOST CARS
WITH COUPON

MEMBER LAKE PARK
1018Federal Hwy. U.S. 1

Next to Goodyear Tire

845-8866

There is a big difference between
shops. Any shop can give a lower

price by leaving something out or by
using inferior parts. We are

"Craftsmen" and will do a good job of
repairing your car at a fair price.

LedMyles
/ TRANSMISSIONS \
* *'

We honor all extended warranty plans.

I
I

24 HOUR TOWING
WITH TRANSMISSION REPAIR

LAKE WORTH
3840 Jog Rd. - (Corner ol Lake Worth Rd.) **

Behind Norton Tire 5,

964-6883
. i We reserve trie right to retuse service n i
1 on malfunctioning transmissions m

Griffith Plans On
National Title

By Scott G. McConnell
After leading the Palm Beach Com-

munity College Women's Basketball
team to the 1989 State Championship,
Yolanda Griffith wanted more. She
and her teammates hoped for the Na-
tional Junior College Athletic Associa-
tion title. They ended the year with a
seventh-place finish in the national
tournament.

H©r coach sees her
as m superstar.

Yolanda and her friends are back, and
they are looking forward to defending
their title. They are also hoping, once
again, to challenge for the national
title.

Griffith, the dominant player in the
state last season, feels the Panthers
have a good chance of fulfilling their
goals. She said the Panthers "want the
whole thing this year."

Joining Griffith are 6'6" Crystal
Johnson and 6'3" Jenette Polk. With
this "towering trio" forming PBCC's
front court, Coach Sally Smith should
have one of the strongest teams in the
state. Echoing this sentiment, Griffith
said, "We'll be tough to stop."

Following last season, Griffith was
invited to try out for the Junior Na-
tional team. After making the team,
she injured her ankle. Unable to com-
pete with the squad, Griffith returned
to South Florida and began working
on this season. "I'm really looking
forward to this year,"she said with a
smite.

It is easy to see why Griffith is eager
to start the season. With the majority

Yolanda Griffith .
of opposing defenses aimed at stq
ping her, Griffith still averaged
points per game last season. With tf*
addition of Polk to the lineup, teare
will no longer be able to cave
around Griffith. This should allowhe
to really show her talents. Said Cn
fith, " I don't see myself as a star; I jit
like to play."

Her coach, however, sees her as
superstar. "Yolanda is one of the be=
players in the country, if not th
best," said Coach Smith. Joinir
Coach Smith in this belief are s
of the nation's best basketb;
schools. Among those recruiting Gr
fith are perennial powerhouses Tei
nessee and Auburn.

As for her long-term goals, Griffii
would like to play in the ever-popul
Euopean women's league. "I'd like
play in Europe someday," she sai
For now, however, she wants to g
going on some unfinished busines:
As she said, this year she wants tf;
"whole thing."

Golf 1®mm Has New Direction
By Chris Harris

On August 22nd, Coach Michael
Palmer began work as the golf coach
at Palm Beach Community College,
replacing Jim Simon.

Simon, who resigned after 12 years,
has become the Director of Golf at
Atlantis Country Club. A good friend
of Palmer, Simon picked him as his
successor. Simon feels that Palmer
will "be a good representative of
PBCC" and that he will also "put

PBCC's best foot forward." He adds
that Palmer is a "solid individual.'

Palmer, a member of PBCC
1983-84 team, said he would like'
"make a presence" in his first year. H
hopes to have his team competir
with the best and challenging fort!
State Championship within the ne
few seasons.

Under Palmer's direction, the Pal
Beach Community College Men
Golf team should have a bright futur

Sports Fans Love September
By G. I. Lovesports

September is here. Yes, fall is just
around the corner, and school is get-
ting into full gear. Although these are
important issues to most of us, to
sports fans, they are insignificant. To
them, September means much more.
It is a time they revel in. It is, as one
fan put it, "sports heaven."

When asked why he felt this way,
our sports fan replied, "Because you
don't know which way to turn," He
added, "You've got college football
(He likes the Canes.) and professional
football starting. And the (major
league baseball) pennant races are
finally getting good."

Being a sports fan myself (Go
Gators!), I can understand my friend's
excitement. After five months of base-
ball, I'm ready for the playoffs. I'm
also pleased to see the beginning of
the football season. I've been waiting
to see if the Dolphins can return to
their winning ways.

I realize that the month of Octobf
has both football and baseball, but
can't compare to September. Septerj
ber is a time of anticipation. The e1

citement that comes with the start t
the football season is unbridled. Th
uneasy feeling of watching your Re
Sox give the division away, can't b
matched by the anti-climatic Oaklaiv
victory in the World Series.

For my money, September is tfi
month of sport. It is a time to get bac
to the couch or local tavern. As ir
local sports nut put it, it is "spoil
heaven."

CORRECTION:
INlUMURJUi SPORTS
* • * • NOT SUPPORTm
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INSIDE . . .
ABORTION: The Editorial pages
this week are dedicated to the Pro-
Choice - Pro-Life debate. See
pages 6 & 7.

* * * * *

STUDEUTS SPEAK OUT: Opi-
nions are divided on the abortion
issue. Meet the faces behind the
views. See pages 6 & 7,

* * * * *

EISSEY'S MAMESAKE: The
North Campus.recently underwent a
name change. Find out opinions on the
incident. See "Celebrations and Pro-
tests Mark North Campus Ded-
ication, Page 4,

* * * * *

BANGIN' BOARDS: Horace Scruggs,
Panther basketball player, plays tough
in the paint and in the Beachcomber
sports page. See "Horace Likes to
B a n g . , . Boards That i s , " Page
12.

* * * * *

FACULTY PROMOTIONS: Eight
faculty members have received note-
worthy promotions. See "Promo-
tions at PBCC", Page 9.

• • • • •

TOOTING A TEACHER'S HORN:
Noted trombonist Arthur Sares Is an
adjunct professor at PBCC. See "Ac-
claimed Trombonist Teaching at
PBCC", Page 9.

* * * * *

COACH "READS" TO ATHLETES:
Scott Pospichal read examinations to
some of his student athletes. See
"Coach Denies Wrong-Doing In
Reading Tests To A th le tes "
Page 1 .

* * * * *

BUDGET PROBLEMS: The budget
shortfall in Florida is mandating spend-
ing cuts including educational funds.
See "Budget Cuts Threaten Col-
lege" Page 3.

De&Vlarois Ticket Wins!
Student Government Association

election votes were counted at 10:00
a.m. Sept. 27 in the office of SGA A d -
visor Scott Pospichal. There w e r e 219
total votes: the DeMarois team re-
ceived 163 votes to the Arnold t icket's
56.

Pospichal counted the votes unde r
the observation of election commit tee
members Lauren Peavler, Jonathan
Klorfein and Mike Weiss. Candidates
Dennis DeMarois, Shawn A r n o l d ,
Ashley Cowart and Dawn Holder also
viewed the count. Other attendees in-
cluded Beachcomber staffers Kei th
Schullstrom and Ron Frendreis.

When mere 219

After results were t a b u l a t e d ,
Pospichal congratulated bo th can-
didates on their well-run campaigns.

DeMarois' first reaction was, " I t ' s
done. I'm pleased. I look forward l o
all of us working together, mak ing
student government better."

He said that his initial activities w i l l
be to activate the Senate, getting more
students interested in SGA. To be-
come senators, he stated, s tudents
need to attend three SGA meet ings
and take the oath of office.

Arnold congratulated DeMaro is ,

Dentils DeMaroBs (L.)» president-elect ©f SGA, 9® congratu-
lated by former opponent, Shawn Arnold, Photo by Ron
Frendreis.

saying, "Ho hustled more." Arnold
said his team had difficulty coor-
dinating thoir schedules for cam-
paigning. In addition, hecommenled,
"As of last Monday, I said, 'Forget it,'
I got tired and wanted it to be over."

He said he plans to work on SGA pro-
jects such as pursuing constitutional
amendments,

An induction ceremony will be held
in the Student Activities Center
lounge at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 2.

Coach Denies Wrong-Doing In
Reading Tests To Athletes

By Keith Schullstrom, Editor-in-chief
In two confirmed incidents, Men's

Head Basketball Coach S c o t t
Pospichal read examinations to some
of his student-athletes.

Pospichal has strongly denied any
wrongdoing. When he was asked for his
opinion about coaches reading tests to
their athletes, he said, "I don't th ink it's
necessarily a good policy I don' t . M y
intentions weren't negative, or weren' t
to sit there and help in any way. It's just
that somebody needed to be there to
read the test, so I read the test ."

Women's Head Basketball Coach
Sally Smith reportedly walked in on
Pospichal reading a test to two of his
players. According to Pospichal, the in-
cident took place early in the summer
term, and the test was given in the con-
ference room adjacent to Don Lore's
office in the PBCC counse l ing
department.

Lore confirmed that
Sally Smith had gone to
his office and informed
him of the situation.

When asked to verify the incident
Smith would only say "no commen t ' '

Pospichal confirmed that Smith saw
him with his players and the test, "Sa l -
ly stuck her head in the door."

Smith then reportedly left the con-
ference room and went to Don Lore,
Director of Counseling, about what she
had seen. When asked to confirm the
matter, Lore emphatically declared,
"Since I don't believe that it's
something that a school newspaper
needs to be involved in, I consequent-
ly don't believe that it's something I
need to respond to."

When Lore was again asked for his
verification, he said, "I don't know that
that happened "

Lore was then informed that Beach-
comber sources had cited him as be-
ing involved in the incident. Lore refus-
ed to comment on the matter, stating
that a particular student was involved
i n the testing, thus rendering the situa-
t ion confidential.

When it was brought to his attention
that the reporter's investigative inten-
tions were to determine whether some
impropriety had taken place and not
to discuss any specific student's file,
Lore confirmed his involvement in the
incident with the following statement:
"During that test session in question,
where there was a student who was
having a test read to them, I was pre-
sent in the room in order to insure that
the test was monitored, so that the test
proctoring was appropriately moni-
tored."

Later in the interview, he revealed
that Pospichal and the athletes were

alone in the conference room with the
test before he knew that they were
there. Lore also confirmed that Sally
Smith had gone to his office and in-
formed him of the situation.

When questioned on the amount of
test completed before Lore entered the
room, Pospichal said, "He (Don Lore)
sat down and observed me read about
85 of the 100 questions." This means
that Pospichal had already read about
15 questions before Lore had entered
the room

According lo Lore and to Elivio Ser-
rano, Coordinator of Handicapped Stu-
dents, a student may be given the test
in the verbal form only if the student
is documented as "learning disabled."

4 student may he
given the test in the
verbal format only if the
student is documented
as "learning disabled,"

To be certified "learning disabled,"
a student must possess average or
above-average intelligence and must
have a verifiable learning difficulty
(e.g. an intelligent student with dyslex-
ia). The student may then take the test
in the verbal format given by an un-

Continued on page 2
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Coach ProfeSSeS NO

biased reader.
Pospichal confirmed his understand-

ing that one of the athletes taking the
test was allowed the verbal format, but
the other athlete was not documented
"learning disabled" and, therefore, was
to take the test in the written format.

Pospicha! indicated that the athletes
were taking the same test and that he
was reading it to both of them.

A question still remained as to why
Don Lore allowed the test to be read
aloud to both of the athletes, if, in fact,
only one of them was to be taking the
test in the verbal format. Lore was not
receptive to questions, so, at press
time, this point remains unresolved.

According to Pospichal, the athlete
who was improperly tested needed an
"A" in the course to gain eligibility for
the upcoming basketball season.

When asked why he read the test to
both athletes when only one was eligi-
ble for verbal testing, Pospichal

Continued from Front Page

replied, "Just so maybe they'd under-
stand it a little bit better."

When asked if the non-learning-dis-
abled athlete had gained an advan-
tage, the coach said, "Well, you know
something, you might be right there. If
anytime someone takes the time and
I can read a word they might not under-
stand (it might help them)."

When questioned whether that help
gave the athlete an unfair advantage,
he said, "Well, if you want to call it be-
ing unfair, you know, I guess you can
call it unfair."

Pospichal said he did not think he
was doing any wrong in reading the
test. "I just read the test because there
wasn't a reader available, O.K.? So why
not do it?"

If a student is documented as "learn-
ing disabled" and needs to take a test
in one of his courses, his instructor is
notified of the situation by an official
memo. The teacher then takes the ex-

Yellow Feathers Fly At
Duncan Theater

By Guy F. Davis
Duncan Theater hosted the sixth an-

nual Yellow Feather Awards for a
sellout audience Saturday evening. As
in previous years, the feathers flew.

The Yellow Feather Awards, pre-
sented by Patm Beach County news-
Writers, was a combination musical-
comedy-awards roast. The prbgram
was presented as a parody of local
politicians, newsmakers and events
worthy of disgrace.

As with last year's Yellow Feather
show, the proceeds ($7.50 admission)
went to The Saturday Morning
Specials, a division of The Scholarship
Fund of The Cultural Arts of PBCC. Ac-
cording to Jean DuBail of the Sun Sen-

tinel, the event raised over $2,000,
Three feathers were awarded this

year as follows:
— To the city of Boynton Beach and

their mayor, Gene Moore, for never
getting anything done.

— To candidate Ron Howard for drop-
ping out of the Agriculture Commis-
sioner race,

— To Jon Larson Shudlick, former
mayor of Ocean Ridge, for the
Quote of the Year. While being in-
terviewed on a W}N0 radio talk
show about his recent arrest on a
prostitution solicitation charge, he
said, " I f you haven't taken a pros-
titute home with.you, you don't
know what, you're missing."
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Scott Pospichal, Head Coach of PBCC Men's Basketball
Team. Photo by Steve Green.

amination to the testing center; where
the official reader administers it to the
student.

Pospichal explained how he obtain-
ed the test: "We went to the testing
center and checked it and went and
read it right in the conference room
there."

When questioned if other readers
were available for the test, he in-
dicated that there weren't any
available for that day.

When asked if he could have em-
phasized key words in the questions or
could have hinted at the test answers
during the reading, Pospichal said, "I
guess if you wanted to sit and assume
that, I guess you could; but, I mean,
you can check my background. I've
never done anything illegal. Why
would I take a chance and try to
jeopardize everything we have for one
individual that really has never proven
that he can play on this level. You
know, why?"

The test in question was the second
examination in one of Mr. Mitchell
Kass' summer term courses, according
to Pospichal. He could not remember
if the course was "Introduction to
Sociology" or "Life Styles and Family
Relations."

Kass maintained he knew nothing of
the incident. " I don't know anything
about that. As an instructor, my tests
go to the testing center; and when there
are tests read, Don Lore, the head of
counseling, establishes who has the
proper need to have a test read to
them."

Pospichal also maintained that Kass
knew nothing of the incident.

When asked if he knew of any of his
student-athletes needing an "A" to gain
playing eligibility, Kass replied, "No.
My students only get what they
achieve. They never get more or less."

On August 3rd, 1990, Pospichal
donated $100 in cash to Kass' School
Board campaign fund, according to
Kass' campaign treasurer's report. Both
Kass and Pospichal earnestly denied
any wrong-doing.

Kass said, "I was running for the
School Board, and I asked everyone I
know for help. He gave me a donation,
and that was it. It had nothing to do
with anything else."

Kass ateo said, "He gave me cash,
and I reported it. I report everything.
I have no funds to hide. That just goes
to show you, if I really wanted to take
that $100 for devious reasons, why
would I report it? I'm legit, honest
that's it."

Pospichal indicated that there weie
no special favors attached to the con-
tribution. He said, " I helped Mitchell
a lot with his campaign," adding, "I
kind of want to get involved in politics,
and so I was helping Mitchell as mucr
as I could." Pospichal concluded, "Mit-
chell's an honest man."

The second incident concerning
Pospichal reading a test to an athlete
occurred within the testing center
itself.

Pospichal also main-
tained that Kass knew
nothing of the incident

Pospichal was in a room with h
basketball player and the examinatior
for the entire duration of the tes
period. Gwen Ferguson, Testing Coor-
dinator, reportedly watched the pro
ceedings from her office through ;
glass window.

Pospichal said of this incident, i
read to (name withheld to protect th
student) with Gwen Ferguson righ!
there watching me."

As of press time, Pospichal had no'
felt any repercussion about the in-
cidents from his superiors. "They neve
said another word to me after that"

!•

1

"You see, I didn't think I was doing!
anything wrong, point blank,1:
Pospichal added. "If I was thinking thai.
I was going to do something wron^
don't you think that I would really do
something wrong? Don't you think I1

would find a way to get the test, gev
the answers?" ;

When approached on the. matte'.,
Hamid Faquir, Director of Student Ac-
tivities and Athletics, indicated that he
would do everything possible to insure,
that another incident such as thii
would not happen again. ;

Cuts Ihrenten College
By Vincent F. Safuto

In an effort to deal with a possible
$522 million budget shortfall, the state
of Florida is mandating across-the-
board spending cuts of about five
percent.

Education funding may be cut as
much as $302 million, affecting
schools, community colleges and uni-
versities. The cuts will be enacted on
October 9.

Dr. Tony Tate, vice president for ad-
ministrative and business affairs, said
that the college is still waiting for

direction from the state. "We do not
know, at this point, the amount of the
cutback. We've heard anything from
three to 10 percent," Tate said.

However, he added that efforts are
being made at the state level to obtain
some funds, limiting the cuts to about
five percent. Tate says that there will
be a meeting of PBCC's president's
staff to discuss budget-cut planning.

Any reductions made will be spread
between the four campuses. There
are expenses, though, that cannot be

cut. These, Tate said, include standing
costs such as utilities, postage, and in-
surance. "In some cases, we're going
to have to make that up in other
areas."

There are three categories that can
be cut: capital expenses, which are for
equipment; current expenses, which
are for paper and supplies; and per-
sonnel expenses.

Tate said that when cuts are made,
"We will have a students' welfare in
mind. Our primary reason for being
is to serve the student."

College Hosts CPR Festival

CPR Festival participants practice resuscitation on a
dummy. Photo by Vincent F.
By Vincent F. Safuto

On Saturday, September 22, Palm
Beach Community College was the
site of the American Heart Asso-
ciation's CPR Festival. The SAC lounge
was used to show attendees a video-
tape on CPR, and the* gym was given
over to hands-on practice and testing.

In addition, the cafeteria was the
site of a large health fair with
representatives from a number of
health-related societies and agencies.
Outside, the Back Alley band provid-
ed live musical entertainment. Palm
Beach County Fire-Rescue had an
equipment display outside the gym.

Doris Hink, a paramedic/firefighter,
said that the purpose of cardiopul-
monary resuscitation is to keep a per-
son alive after "unexpected death"
caused by trauma such as heart
attack, gunshot, or electrocution.

Without oxygen, the brain begins to
die in four minutes. Since it may be

Safuto.

seven to 10 minutes (or longer) until
professional medical help arrives, CPR
can help sustain life functions until
then. Joe Talarico, a guard at the court-
house and CPR instructor, says that
properly performed CPR can take some-
one from "a vegetable to a work-
able case."

"i know it works but I
never thought I'd use it/'

— Joe Talarico

The 1,200 people who attended the
festival sat in one of five two-hour
classes. The first hour was spent in the
cafeteria watching a film on CPR. The
second hour was spent in the gym
where they received hands-on train-
ing in CPR.

Many people could be trained sim-
ultaneously because of the efforts of

two Canadians, Dianne Cerotean and
Richard Breault. They are the de-
signers of the ACTAR 911, a small and
easily portable mannequin used to
teach CPR.

Breault says that ACTAR 911 has
many advantages over regular manne-
quins. It costs only $52 to $68, while
regular-size mannequins can cost
from $300 to $2,000 each. Since the
ACTAR 911 can be disassembled into
small components, many can be
transported in smaller containers.
Breault donated 300 for Saturday's
event.

Organizers of the event were ec-
static at the turnout. "The numbers
are overwhelming," Margaret Yan-
sura, Program Director of the
American Heart Association, said. She
was very satisfied with the coopera-
tion of school personnel and added,
"Max Faquir has really been wonder-
fu l . "

David Abdo, an EMS lieutentant
with the West Palm Beach Fire De-
partment and Chairman of the CPR
festival said that more than 200 peo-
ple were trained per class. "We'd like
to have another event next year," he
said.

People from hospitals, fire depart-
ments and other professions donated
their time as instructors. They patient-
ly and professionally led students
through the process and filled out the
certification cards at the end of class.

Instructor Joe Talarico feels that
CPR is one of the most important
skills a person can learn. His
knowledge of CPR saved a co-worker
once. " I know it works but I never
thought I'd use it," he said.

College Buys its Original Building For $10

The PBCC Board of Trustees has ap-
proved the purchase of an historic
building, the original site of Palm
Beach Junior College on Gardenia
Street in West Palm Beach.

The college was established in 1933
on the grounds of what was then Palm
Beach High School. It remained there
until 1948, when the institution was
moved to its present location.

The building will be refurbished
and preserved as a museum and arch-
ives for the college. The college will
apply for grants and donations to
fund the museum's operation.

The sale of the building was
unanimously approved by the Palm
Beach County School Board. Purchase
was then approved by the college's
Board of Trustees. The token cost for
the building was $10.

The small, dilapidated building of
1933 is a far cry from the four cam-
puses that represent today's modern
Palm Beach Community College.

PBCC's origin ~ the first building.

I Centra! Campus Combings
If any students or faculty members

who may have missed a scheduled
library tour would like an orientation,
please meet Carole Blum on the se-
cond floor of the library at PBCC Cen-
tral Campus any Tuesday in October
at 2 p.m. The tour will include areas
that hold books, periodicals and A-V
materials. CD-ROMs will also be
demonstrated.

* • • • •

The following bake sales will be tak- ;
ing place for the week of October 1-5 j
at PBCC Central Campus: CCC Bake
Sale, B.A. Patio, 9 a.m. every Monday;
DECA Bake Sale, 9:30 a.m., every Tues-
day; PTK Bake Sale, B.A. Patio, 6 p.m.
[every Tuesday; PTK Bake Sale, 8:30 i

.m. -1 p.m. every Wednesday; and
[PTK Bake Sale, B.A. Patio, 6 p.m. every '
Thursday.

* * * * *
Check the Financial Aid Office at

Palm Beach Community College Cen-
tral Campus for information on college
work-study programs. Positions are
available at all campuses. Rate:
$4.50/hour.

* * * * *
The College Democrats will meet at

the SAC Lounge of PBCC Central
Campus Tuesday, October 2 from 1
p.m. to 3 p.m.

* * * * *
Need a job or college information?

Check with the Career Center at Paim
Beach Community College Central
Campus in the Student Activities
Building or call 439-8056.

Glades Campus Combings

Don't be a victim. Arm yourself with
the knowledge of what to do in a
dangerous situation, whether at
home, in the office, in a parking lot
or in your car. Felix Stevens teaches
a self-defense class Tuesday and
Thursday nights from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.,
October 23 to November 1. Register
now at Continuing Studies on PBCC's
Glades campus, or call 996-3055.

* * * * *
Learn to manage your anger by

channeling that energy positively in
the Anger Management class. Instruc-
tor Joy Larsen teaches you to recog-
nize what sets you off and how to find
methods of dealing with the impor-
tant emotion called anger. Class
meets Tuesday nights 6:30 p.m. to 8:30j
p.m. from October 9 through Novem-
ber 13. Sign up now by visiting Conti-
nuing Studies at PBCC's Glades Cam-
pus, or call 996-3055.

* * * * *
Continuing Education Units wil l be

awarded for participation in the
HIV/AIDS class. Susie Stevens
McMillan, adjunct instructor, will
cover transmission, control, treat-
ment, prevention, behavior and legal
aspects associated with care of the

|iAIDS/HIV-positive clients. Class is
held Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. ON
October 20. Register by visiting
PBCC's Glades Campus, or call
996-3055.

| Combings for Mi Students

Prospective Florida law students
ishould take note that the University
I of Florida College of Law has changed
Sits application deadline for spring
S semester entry. The new application
ideadline for the spring 1992 entering
(class is May 15, 1991. Applicants for
I spring must take the Law School Ad-
Imission Test no later than the
iFebruary 1991 administration of the
[test Interested college students are
1 urged to contact the College of Law's
I admissions office at (904) 392-0421, (164
1 Holland Hall, University of Florida,
|Gainesville, FL 32611).
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NEWS
Celebrations And Protests Murk North Campus Num® Chtrng*

Eissey Humble;

Protests Fizzle

Dr. Edward Eissay,
PBCC Pmhtart

by Peter Altschuler

Along PGA Boulevard, a crowd of
people gathered around a sign
covered with blue plastic. When the
plastic was lowered, the sign reveal-
ed "Edward M. Eissey Campus"
amidst applause.

"I am deeply humbled," said Palm
Beach Community College's presi-
dent, Edward Eissey.

A rumored protest apparently fiz-
zled as PBCC security officers took
strategic positions around the cere-
mony area.

During the summer, the PBCC
Board of Trustees voted to rename the

college's northern campus in Eissey's
honor Eissey has served as president
of PBCC since 1978 Eissey, a graduate
of the college, served as a member
of the PBjC Board of Trustees in 1973.
In 1974, he served as Vice Chairman
and in 1975 as Chairman.

"f think (the name
change) is unnecessary
because of the amount
of money they spent/'

Students complained that the name
change would cost too much and that
money would be wasted. Other stu-
dents went so far as to say that Eissey
is not deserving of such an honor,
pointing out problems on campus.

"We have parking problems, poor
air conditioning in the library; there
is more need for student grants . . . , "
said Edward M. Eissey Campus stu-
dent Ron Mullickin.

Interrupting Mullickin's coments,
another student, who prefers to be
anonymous, said " . . .'specially, a bet-
ter pay to the teachers. Even on this
campus, we have some of our best
people leaving, like one teacher who
condemned some of the things that
Eissey did She ended up suspended

Award recipient Alien Hamlfn assists a student with his
studies. Photo by Steve Green.

Hamlin Receives Teaching Award
By Jennifer Lackovic

The Palm Beach County Council of
Teachers of Mathematics gave PBCC
teacher Allen Hamlin art award in
recognttion of his teaching tech-
niques.

The council had presented ail post-
secondary schools with a nomination
form. Division Chair Ann Steckler ask-
ed Hamlin to fin it out. The nomina-
tion form, student evaluations, and
supervisor comments were sent to the
council,

Hamlin was awarded a plaque in
September, He presented it to the
Board of Trustees and it will remain
on display on campus. For his per-
sona! office, he received a smaller
plaque.

Hamiin, a graduate of Lake Worth
High School and PBCC, received his
bachelor s and master's degrees tn
mathematics from Florida Atlantic

pR
nrV^Si ty;oHe h a s b e e n t e a eW"8 atPBCC for 13 years,

During college, his goal had been
to teach at the community college
level because of hjs good experiences
while attending PBCC."[ like the ktea
of teaching,! don't like the pressure
of research requirements that are at
most of the universities," he said.

"I realized when I got indfep the cpm-

mtinity coflege that I preferred to
teach here, because I also didnt have
to worry about disciplinary problems.
For the most part, the students a/e
here because they want to learn/'
Hamiin Said,

"If a mie m of humor
mokes a paint, hey, why
not?"

•— JUIen Hem8i»

Hamlin, who teaches calculus, col-
lege algebra and trigonometry, is also
the advisor for Phi Theta Kappa, As a
student at PBCC, he had beer? a mem-
ber of that organisation.

While many may think of main
teachers as dry and rmmdane, Harft-
Hn proves to be far mam than'
medlocrt. He has the aWffty to teach
hard courses witfta littlp hurnor aiid
sarcasm, ^Learning cai* be jfott, it
doesn't have to be as clry ancj nasty
as a lot of people make % especially
when it comes to rna'th/r * - '

"Math is like any other science; if
involves a fair amount of detail arid
if a little bit of hurries helps mate
point, hey, why not?" he sfttd. '

for a semester and went on to an ear-
ly retirement."

Said one teacher, also preferring
anonymity, "I don't like it (the name
change). It was done at a time when
most of the teachers were gone — just
like when they changed the name of
the college (from Palm Beach Junior
College to Palm Beach Community
College).

Student Davis Yates commented "I
think (the name change) is un-
necessary because of the amount of
money they spent."

Faculty members who attended the
ceremony had nothing but praise to
say about their president.

" I think it's wonderful — an honor
Eissey richly deserves," said Watson
B Duncan III, a professor at the cen-
tral campus

During his speech at the ceremony,
Duncan explained that when Eissey
attended PBjC as a student, he attend-
ed one of Duncan's classes.

Jokingly, he spoke of a time when
Eissey was dismissed from class for
being disruptive. "I remember throw-
ing him out of class for running his
mouth too much," said Duncan. "Lit-
tle did I know at the time that he
would be my boss and could throw
me out. A true leader is one who

transforms vision into rea l i t y , and[j
Eissey did the job and cont inues to
the job."

" I think it's a really honorat
dedication to Dr. Eissey, especia
because he has his roots here,
sidering he started out as a stud;
(which proves that you c a n really
ahead by starting at P B C O , " studs!
Rosanne Perrara said.
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"f think it's
— an honor Eissmy rh
Sy deserves.'

The event, dedicated w i t h ce
mony and catering, was sponsored
the Palm Beach Foundat ion.

Finally, at the end of the* ceremoi
Eissey approached tho podium
speak.

"PBCC has become an integral p
of the education fabric of Palm M
County," Eissey began " I he collt
has and always will stand f o r qua
and excellence. PBCC is o n the a!
ting edge of the 21st c e n t u r y "

Eissey ended the ceremony withl
statement, " I really wish m y para'
could've been here. T h e y would
been proud of me!"

Mmin is f rat i©n Hesponds ?® Parking B»r«b!<

By Jennifer Lackovic
Telephone poles were placed as

directive barriers in the unpaved park-
ing lot after a recent Beachcomber ar-
ticle revealed parking problems.

Dr. Tony Tate, vice president of
business affairs, said some poles were
already on the campus. They were cut
in half and put in place by the physical
plant department. Other poles were
donated by the City of Lake Worth.

The action came as a result of stu-
dent complaints about cars parked in
random fashion and about the physi-
cal condition of the dirt lot. The addi-
tion of the poles permits orderly park-

ing which prevents t rapped cars 1
mentioned that filling o f potho
with shell rock would l a k e place
the near future.

Security Chief Joseph Neumannf
also been directed to c o n d u c t arrt
count of the cars. The su r vey will ft
place Monday, October 1 , throu
Friday, October 11, from 8:00 a m
1:00 p.m. each day. If the number
cars is substantial e n o u g h , plans
pave the lot will be moved forward
the administration.

"Anytime we can r e s p o n d toll
students' needs, we like t o doso'i
mediately," said Tate.

Bill Rourke of PBCC maintenance department position*
a cut telephone pole for a parking guide. Photo fay 0
Frendreis.

COME ONE, COME
What: Intramurals Meeting
When: October 4, 1990
Where: SAC Lounge
For Info Call:
Jennifer Strenges 439-8070
Jeff Abrams 736-5801
Anita Martel 642-0134

ALL!

Sports Offered:
Volleyball
Soccer
Table Tennis
Tennis

'® Note

\

The following two page abortion
debate contains material which
many people may find offensive.
Please be advised to avoid the
section if you are so inclined.

All material used was submitted
by PBCC students.

Candlelight Vigil Brings Day Of Unity
By Kathy Vernon

A candlelight vigil for the world's
children was held at Florida Atlantic
University on September 23. The rain,
wind and lightning could not "break"
the determined people who came to
participate in that historic event.

There were 1,000 people in atten-
dance, using the information booths,
t-shirt booths, candle booths, "Write
the President" booths and a snack
stand. "Rascal," "Bonzo," and "Jazzit
the Clown" greeted young people

Palm Beach Community
College Bookstore

Prize Winners
CONGRATULATIONS

lastpak Backpacks:
Katy Morales
Valerie Kunz
Ken Cadogan
Brian Wilson

lasy Reader Reading Stands:
Jen Jebb
Cynthia Mack
Melissa Hemmmgway
James Mergaman

"Twenty Four" Games:
Dan Bussert
Joseph O. Davidson
Ana Valdes
Laura Hess

Trapper Keeper Notebooks:
Kelly Loveland
Kip Pelham
Christine Cataldo
Anthony Wegner

Texas Instrument Scientific
Calculators:

Traci Rivera
Mike Wood
Annemarie Palushek
Marcy Ashton

Magnavox AM-FM Personal
Stereo Radio:

Jorge Salinas
York Complete Music System:

Sheila Atwater
Columbia Bicycle:

Jeffrey Dolson

and made animal-shaped balloons.

there were 1,000
people in attendance.

Although the program ran an hour
and a half behind schedule, en-
thusiasm was high when the auditor-
ium opened. Megan, an eight-year-old
girl, said, "I think this is fun." She
knew what the vigil was for and felt
that it was important to help the
needy children.

The program started when Sheila
Reese sang the national anthem. Con-
gressman Harry Johnston made a
short speech addressing the needs of
underprivileged children. A young
boy named Christopher read a prayer,
followed by 40 seconds of silence.
Each second represented 1,000
children who had died that day.

"f think this is fun/'
Me-gm, 8 years old.
The auditorium then came alive

with performances from JAMPAC,
The Dance Center and Olufemi II.
There were additional performances
by Dimension 20 (from Forest Hill
High School), Unity School, Well-
ington Landings Middle School and
the Candlelight Vigil Choir
Because of the fire hazard in the

auditorium, an actual candlelight pro-
cession could not be held. However,
a few people did light candles on their
own.

The program's evident success was
produced by the efforts of RESULTS
(RESponsibility for ending Starvation
Using Legislation, Trim-tabbing and

"love children. Child'
ren are the future."

Peter €ano, RESVITS
Support) and the many volunteers
who offered their time and energy.

Petsr Cano of RESULTS said, "Love
children. Children are the future; and
we are all children at the heart."

Guitarist Robert Waugeneux entertains during
Candlelight Vigil. Photo by Jonathan Gould.

the
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B
Freedom to choose is one of the

mainstays of a democratic society. This
ideal is the core reason that our
forefathers came to this land to build
a new world away from the oppressions
of England. American men and women
have fought and died for the right to
make their own choices for centuries.
This freedom — an integral foundation
of our American society — is now be-
ing threatened by the abortion issue.

Freedom Of Choice For Women
The abortion issue is a controversial

one because of the moral connotations
behind the choice. There are many
people in our society who feel that
laws should be implemented to dictate
to a woman what will be done with her
body. It is their belief that women who
become pregnant, whether through
their own consent or not, carry the
fetus to term and give birth. This group
believes that the law should include ali

"re
Ffl4iloU4TG THAT

pregnancy situations: rape, incest,
severely deformed or retarded fetusus,
disease or addiction, as well as a situa-
tion in which the pregnancy is a threat
to the mother's life or well-being. -

Pregnancy is difficult and traumatic
enough without having to deal with the
fact that it was the result of a violent
act or that it will involve further
trauma.

Pro-lifers say, "These women can
adopt these babies ou t . . . ! " However,
when asked if they (pro-lifers) would
adopt a severely retarded or deform-
ed child likely to require hundreds of
thousands of dollars in medical care,
as well as special attention, they offer
no comment. What is worse, they of-
fer no commitment.

These children require special
schools and are in and out of institu-
tions throughout their entire lives. To
parents, such children require an in-
credible amount of fortitude and in
most cases, special training. In today's
society, where both parents must work
to avoid poverty, the money and time
are simply not available. Therefore, the
likelihood of these children being plac-
ed is extremely low. Yet, pro-lifers not
only feel qualified to dictate social
mores, they have used violence as a
means to impose these morals on our
society.

These same people feel that women
should use birth control to prevent un-
wanted pregnancies; yet the reality is
that many women do not use con-
traceptives for many reasons. Some of
these women cannot take the pill for
medical reasons. Others use the
diaphragm, which is not always suc-
cessful. Still many more employ the
rhythm method, which is less accurate
yet.

Many women have become preg-
nant in spite of their efforts at birth
control. Pro-life groups are attempting
to tell these women they MUST have
this unwanted, unplanned-for child.

Considering the fact that the gove.
ment is slashing "people" progra!
budgets, just who do these groups thiri;
is going to pick-up the proverbial S
for this segment of unwanted popuff
tion? How do they propose thatthel:
babies of the state be supported one I
outside of the womb? I

We are talking about thousandsc|
babies with possible conservative lilffi
expectancy of approximately fif:
years. How will they be housed, fel
clothed, medically attended to, emi.
tionally cared for, and psychologic^
ly treated? Will the pro-lifers foot tr|
bill? Will they be willing to cater toct
the needs of these children who w|
someday grow to be adults incapabi
of production? I think not! This is |
task that is beyond reasonaiili
comprehension. I

Another factor that these grou;|
seem to have forgotten is the separl
tion between church and state. Ti|
church cannot dictate laws. Convers-I
ly, the state should not be empower
to tell women how they can and m
not use their own bodies! [

The only person who should havj
the right to decide upon her own i«:J
is the woman whose body is being;;
fected by the pregnancy. Only i%
should have the right to choose will
is to become of a part or the wholes
her body and her life. Only she mi
live with the outcome of her decision;

Abortion: The Death Of A Nation

25 said tl
Pro-choi

Traveling Interstate 95 during the
steamy month of August and watching
the endless clusters of military troop
movement made me ponder the fate of
the military convoys that were being
shipped overseas to Iraq. The sight of
the camouflaged military trucks and
the men in uniform became a striking
contrast to the many foreign
automobiles streaming back and forth
on America's interstate, burning
foreign oil en route to destinations
known only to the occupants.

The possibility of our military men
not returning caused me to consider
the brevity of life and the insanity of
war. But they chose their profession,
and dying in a foreign land goes along
with the job. They chose and are paid
to die, but the death of an unborn child
is a silent scream without the choice
of how they will die or when. We all
will die, of course, and many will lead
a full life before we pass into eternity.
But the aborted baby never has a
chance to find out if they can surf, per-
form surgery, or see their own children
grow up.

The death of an unborn child b'y
abortion is pre-meditated murder.
Abortion is a callous act of violence
against another human being, mutila-
ting them until they die. We have the
United States Supreme Court to thank
for the Roe vs. Wade decision that
gave legal sanction to abortion. Now

25 said they were
l»ro-!ife

the murderer is made the Good Guy by
fiat; the Bad Guy is the pro-life picketer
who is trying to turn America back to
its basic human values.

John Whitehead, a distinguished at-
torney who wrote The Second
American Revolution, remarked:

"When Hitler determined to ex-
terminate the Jews, some Ger-
man Humanists objected on the
basis of the sanctity of life and of
natural justice. Hitler simply
defined the Jews as less than ful-
ly human, and his critics were
anesthetized, if the Jews were not
human, then they did not have
human rights. What a simple
solution to an otherwise perplex-
ing problem! The argument for
rights, separated from any basis
in a reliable frame of reference,
becomes capricious and merely a
matter of definition of terms by
whoever has the power to make
this definition stick."
The issue of autonomous rights is

nowhere clearer than in the area of
abortion and "personal choice." Pro-
abortionists argue that they are defen-
ding the right to choose, not the right
to kill. Their position is not pro-
abortion; it is pro-choice. Individual
women claim to have a natural right to
do whatever they please with their
bodies. When abortion opponents ob-
ject that in doing so they destroy other
persons — unborn children — and
deprive them of their rights, the pro-
choice party simply resorts to having
the competent power — the Supreme
Court — declare that unborn children
are not persons and hence have no
rights to interfere with the woman's
freedom of choice. It is a perversion of
the terms "freedom" and "rights" to in-
clude the concept of absolute, unlimit-
ed'freedom of choice.

Pro-abortionists claim that the tissue
being removed from the mother is not
human until the brain develops. Is the

STUDENTSPEAK OUT
Are You Prllce or Pro-

Green
HILDA

Pro-Choice. It's their life. It
affects her; it should be her
decision. If it isn't legal, they
will seek illegal means.

JULIE TROY MIKE

Pro-Choice. Up to tw<
monihs, a woman shouft
have a choice. But then
should be a limit of one pe
lifetime.

Pro-Life. I do not follow
man's laws. 'Better to trust
in God, then to put confi-
dence in man.' Psalm 1:18.

Fro-Li fe. . . . to me, it's
murder. If you play, you pay.

unborn child just a fetus because the
brain hasn't developed until near the
beginning of the third trimester? It has
been a widely reported scientific fact
for decades that the brain waves of an
unborn baby can be measured as ear-
ly as six weeks into the pregnancy. This
is halfway through the first trimester,
or about 18 weeks before the beginn-
ing of the third trimester.

fhe death of the un-
born thiid by abortion is
pro-meditated murder.

America's abortion mills are grinding
unborn babies into hamburger at the
average of 4,400 per day. That comes
out to a staggering 1,600,000 killed
every year.

The immensity of this carnage has
left some athletes and managers in the
sports world in dismay. From the video
"Champions for Life," Mike Bavaro,
tight end for the Giants, said this after
the Super Bowl: "At the end of the
game all of the Giants left the field
champions," says Bavaro. "Now with
the abortion squads allowed to run
rampant through our country, I wonder
how many future champions will be
killed before they see the light of day."

The Giants' last play to win the
Super Bowl took 20 seconds of running

'-' to become the champions. Blocker
Chris Godfrey remarked, "It took only
20 seconds to run that play, and it kill-
ed any chance (the Broncos) had in that
game. In the same 20 seconds an
American baby was killed by abor-
tion...Since Roe vs. Wade, over 25
million unborn babies have been kill-
ed — one every 20 seconds."

The death of the unborn
child by abortion is pre-
meditated murder.

The Beachcomber asked me to write
my opinion, but a picture is worth a
thousand words. Look at the baby's
head, found in a plastic trash bag out-
side an abortion mill in Houston.
Bodies were found there in the spring
and summer of 1987. On August 8, the
abortionist denied that he or his staff
had thrown babies' bodies out. But
three days later, pro-lifers found bodies
there again. The abortionist said that
he disposed of bodies according to
Texas law. This may be true; it is not
clear whether or not tossing babies'
bodies out to be eaten by rats and dogs
was legal.

The Giants' George Martin seemed
unstoppable in the Super Bowl, but in
the video "Champions for Life" he said:

" I hope and pray that the
Supreme Court will turn the tide
against the legalized destruction
of babies allowed by Roe vs.
Wade decision. This infamous
decision says that the unborn
baby has no rights, just as the
shameful Dred Scott decision
said that black people had no
rights."
When the body bags start returning

to American from Operation Desert
Shield (and they will, sooner or later),
remember the unborn babies that
didn't even have the choice of where
or how they would die or, even less,
Jiow they would live!

Mother's
Rights

vs. Child
"Pro-choice" advocates the right,

and freedoms of women, particularly
that of abortion. Abortion, to them, is
often used as a method of birth con-
trol fundamentally protected by law to
enhance the freedoms and rights of
women. But what about the rights of
the unborn child? Does the unborn
have any rights? And since when did
murder become a choice?

Abortion is immoral and should
never be considered as birth control.
Abortion is the slaughter of the unborn
child after the opportunity to prevent
conception is unused. If women are so
worried about becoming pregnant, why
didn't they think about it before they
had sex? If they had, they could have
surely prevented it.

If birth control had failed, then and
only then, should preventive measures
be taken — before the fetus begins to
take shape. ;

Suppose that in the future we learn
through scentific methods that the un-
born is indeed a person and, at that
point in time, abortion had been legal.
After the slaughter of millions of
babies, what are we going to sav:
"Ooops, sorry"?

That is why restrictions on abortion
should be placed now, even though we
do not know all the answers — just in
case we do find out that the unborn is
indeed a living human being.

P^FREEDOM OF CHOICE???
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Fireman In Hot Pursuit Of Degree
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Jay Ackerman in pursuit of
one of his hobbies.

By Tony Alberto
The fire alarm goes off: Jay Acker-

man immediately throws on all of his
gear, grabs his helmet and leaps on-
to his fire truck. As he leaves the fire
station, he sounds the engine's siren
and heads toward the site of an
emergency, where he may risk his
own life to secure or revive the lives
of others.

Twenty-eight-year-old Jay Ackerman
is a PBCC evening student, studying
for a Fire Science degree. He has been
attending Central campus on and off
for the past 10 years. A native of West
Palm Beach, Jay is currently employed
as an emergency medical technician
for Palm Beach County.

His various hobbies have taken him
to such places as the mountains of
Utah (for snow skiing). Very en-
thusiastic about bicycle riding, he also

University Spotlight
Campus Profile: FSU

Florida State University, located in
Tallahassee, is famous for alumni like
Burt Reynolds. Settled on 347 acres in
the middle of Florida's capital city, it
is a favorite university of many
Flondians.

Of the 28,000 students at Florida
State University, over 20,000 are Flori-
dians. The ratio of Florida residents to
out-of-state residents is 3.4 to 1. The
cost per credit hour for Florida resi-
dents is $41.00. Non-Florida residents
pay $132.00 per credit hour.

Approximate cost for the academic
year (two semesters) is about $5,000,
vhich includes tuition, fees, housing,
ood and books. Out-of-state
esidents can expect to pay double

that amount.
Florida State was established in 1854

as an all-male seminary with an enroll-
ment of 200 students. In 1906, the
seminary was transformed into an all-
female school called Florida State Col-
lege for Women. Over 50 years later,
Florida State became the co-
educational school it is today.

The faculty advises that students
wanting to enter Florida State submit
applications and transcripts 6-9
months prior to the desired admission
date.

Students with less than 70 semester
hours are required to complete an ap-
plication with a $15.00 non-refundable
fee and attach a high-school tran-
script, ACT results, SAT results and of-
ficial transcripts from any and all col-
leges and universities attended. All
students must haveia 2.0 grade point
average to be considered for
admission.

university residence halls, private
residence halls, off-campus apart-
ments, fraternity and sorority houses
or scholastic houses.

New students entering Florida State
will be exposed to a campus rich with
history, a city with a pulse for politics
and an exciting range of educational
opportunities.

Florida State Universi-
ty offers over 2SO grad-
Mate and undergrad-
ute degrees.

Florida State University offers over
250 graduate and undergraduate
degrees. Students who are undecid-
ed about a major will be assigned a
faculty advisor to help them with
special needs or concerns.

There are many housing options
available at FSU. Students may choose

DTO1H ll®cts
Officers,

Plans Year
By Mary Crawley

The Data Processing Management
Association (DPMA) Student Chapter
held its first regular meeting Sept. 13
with 34 students in attendance.

DPMA is an organization that fos-
ters continuing education in the field
of data/information processing. The
dub is open to students majoring in
a computer science or related area at
any of Palm Beach Community Col-
lege's four campuses, Membership
dues are $15 per year.

Officers for 1990-91 are President
Jim Mercer, Vice President Nestor L.
Sanchez and Secretary Kevin
Harrefson.

Featured at the Oct. 11 meeting
(5:30 p.m., Room DP-201, Central cam-
pus) wilt be a speaker from AT&T. The
representative will discuss AT&T's
Collegiate Investment Challenge, an
Individual or club cQRipetitfon in
which participants > gain hands-on
stock market experience without risk-
ing real money. Prizes frjcluite a $25,000'
scholarship and a free trip to the
Bahamas

DPMA members are selling "1991
Lifestyle Planners'* to false money for
attending the regional pPMA
STUCON 6 conference to be hefd in
Nashville, Tenn. on Nov. 840,1990,
Anyone interested in placing an order
for a planner should contact any

'DPMA members or advisor Mary Kel-
ly (439-8124),

Scheduled meeting dates*. 10/11/90,
11/1/90, 12/13/90, 1/10/91, 2/14/91,
3/14/91, 4/11/91.

Board meeting dates; 10/18/90,
11/15/90, 1/3/91, 2/21/91, 3/21/91,
4/18/91, , . - *,.*••>

visits Lantana Airport as often as
possible, hoping to acquire his pilot's
license.

"k student will only ac-
complish whatever aca-
demic levels that teasher
is willing to put into their
courses/'

Ackerman is able to participate in
two courses this semester. He feels
the instructors are a vital part of the
learning experience. "The instructors

are a vital part of the learning ex-
perience. "The instructors are very
important. A student wi l l only ac-'
complish whatever academic levelsj
that teacher is willing to put into than
courses," he said. ?

Ackerman has very high expecta-j
tions regarding the overall interests of,
the campus. "The courses here re-j
quire more writing, as in reports and;
essays," he said. -

Ackerman hopes that the communi-
ty college will continue to offer aj
variety of scholastic programs andj
that PBCC will also continue to hire;
genuinely motivated professors. t

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLE?

NOBODY KNOWS TRANSMISSIONS BETTER.. .NOBODY!

TRANSMISSION
SERVICE

New transmission fluid
Adjusts bands & linkage
New pan gasket
Clean screen (i1 applicable)
Check engine & transmission mounts

MOST CARS
WITH COUPON

MEMBER
LAKE PARK
1018 Federal Hwy U S 1

Next to Goodyear Tire

845-8866

There is a big difference between
shops. Any shop can give a lower

price by leaving something out or by
using inferior parts. We are

"Craftsmen" and will do a good job of
repairing your car at a fair price.

LeeMyles

i®
We honor all extended warranty plans.

FREE
24 HOUR TOWSHO

WITH TRANSMISSION REPAIR

LAKE WORTH ...
3840 Jog Rd • (Corner of Lake Worth Rd ) / ^ \

Behind Norton Tire

984-0883

, | We reserve Ihe right to refuse service n ,
' ' on malfunctioning transmissions —J

Pizza Plus

2 Subs Minimum
Per Delivery Order

3618 Lantana Rd.
Island Club Shoppes

965-5888 965-8801

Ask about?
Our Subs,

Pasta Dinners
and Salads!

$1.00 Off Any Order Other
Than Pizza (with coupon)

Ball ®m Biz
s To Degree Or

Not T® Degra®
By William Rahal

An article in the August 7 issue of
The Palm Beach Post suggested that
an associate's degree may be all you
need to secure a comfortable job or
career.

For example, this article suggested
that with a two-year degree you could
make more money than you could
with a four-year degree. This confused
me; I always assumed that the more
you put into something, the more you
would get out of it, As a student with
high aspirations, I need to know what
I should do to attain my goals. With
education as my first concern and
money my second, I looked into this
peculiar dilemma.

in 1970, the Census Bureau re-
ported that just 52 percent of Ameri-
cans (25 years and older) were high
school graduates, and 11 percent
were college graduates. By 1985,
about 75 percent had completed high
school, 36 percent had attended at
feast one year of college, and more
than 19 percent had earned four-year
degrees. Today only 15 percent of the
adult labor force has fewer than four
years of high school.

Education has become the key to
economic success. In 1984, the
average high school graduate earned
$1,045 per month, while the average
college graduate's income was near-
ly twice that: $1,910. At the same time,
survey results show that those with
master's degrees earn an average of
24 percent more than those with
bachelor's degrees. Holders of profes-
sional degrees earn more than twice
as much.

Furthermore, .when it came to job
security, over a 20-year period
(1967-1987) the monthly jobless rate
for those with only high school
diplomas rose as high as six percent-
age points above its comparable 1979
level, compared with a rise of two
percentage points registered by those
with college degrees, A lot of this was
a result of the workforce's upgrading

its academic qualifications while on
the job.

If obtaining a master's degree in
Business Administration is your goal,
it will be time-consuming and expen-
sive. An M.BA can give you credi-
bility and help you compensate for a
lack of direct management experi-
ence,

Depending on your field, you might
be better off with a more specialized
degree such as a master's in taxation
or a master's in hotel management
If you already have business exper-
ience, there are other issues you
shou Id consider before you decide to
get an M.B.A.

First, think about where you want to
work. The degree will give you an
edge with some employers, but not
with others. An M.BA can put you on
the fast track at Fortune 500 com-
panies, large consulting firms, invest-
ment or commercial banks, large ad-
vertisers or public relations firms —
provided your degree is from a top
school.

Education has become
the key to economic suc-
cess*

One reason these employers are so
concerned with your alma mater is
that they generally believe that the
contacts you make at school will even-
tually lead to additional business for
the firm.

A degree from a less prestigious
school may give you an edge with
some employers in the immediate
area of the university- If you are con-
sidering such a school, look at its
placement record.

In conclusion, degrees such as an
associate \n arts, bachelor's, master's
and ph,dv could be the difference
between a job or a career and finan-
cial independence or dependence.

Next week; SCHOOLS: FACT OR
FICTION.

You asked for
a computer that's real
college material.

We heard you.

1 he ideal computer for college needs certain things
Like a mouw to make it easy to use Preloaded
software, that'll let you create impressive papers with
grapluos and spreadsheets And great tools like a
notepad, calendar and cardfile It should also be
expandable, so it can grow with vour needs

The IBM ftrsonjl Svstem/2 has all this at
a special student price * \nd if w i buv before

December 31,1990, you'll receive a TWH ( erlificate
entitling vou to a round-trip ticket for SI W * * / S 2 W "
Plus a free T I W Getawiv Student Disruunt (ard
application You'll also gel a great low pne p on ihi
PRODIGY sen ice

The PS/2 is perfect for colltgr bi (ause \ou
told us just what j ou needed \ndnnoiu knows «h j l
it Likes to be real (ollege material belli r t iun wiu

For more information please contact:
Ray Fmkel Terry Shoultes
(407)433-1903. (407)439-8210
(305) 476-3500

Promotions At PBCC
By Vincent F. Safuto

Eight of the college's instructors
were recipients of promotions
recently.

Drs. William Boorman and Sandra
Richmond were promoted from
Associate Professor to Professor. Drs.
Frank Littler and Henry Petraki were
promoted from Assistant Professor to
Associate Professor.

In addition, Allen Webber and John
A. Murphy were promoted from
Senior Instructor to Associate Pro-
fessor; Virginia Boorman and
Frederick VanDusen were promoted

from Instructor to Senior Instructor.
Social science instructor Sandra

Richmond was delighted to hear the

"This gust enhances
what § feel."

— Sandra Richmond

news of her promotion to Professor.
"This just enhances what I feel and
what I'm doing," she said. She add-
ed that she would like to see a higher
percentage of the faculty achieve this
status.

Acclaimed! Tramhoiiist
At PBCC

by Melissa Lee
Recognition for his extensive

musical career is not a necessity for
Arthur Sares.

He appears to be modest, yet he
clearly states that he is simply honest
about his history as one of the best
trombonists in the world.

Sares brought his talent to PBCC
three years ago. He is currently an ad-
junct instructor, teaching music ap-
preciation and offering private
studies. He also directs the over-forty
jazz bands.

In his home town of Chicago, Sares
decided to learn to play the trombone
in his freshman year of high school.
Despite Sares' desire to play the
trumpet, his instructor encouraged
him to play trombone due to the
band's lack of trombonists. This deci-
sion was the start of Sares' career, in
which he would play with some of the
best musicians in the world.

In 1954, Sares had the opportunity
of performing as first-trombonist for
Dick Marx Radio and TV. Dick Marx,
father of rock star Richard Marx, had
the largest jingle-production company
in the United States. According to

Sares, this was the most lucrative
highlight of his career.

Other high points of Sares' career
included touring with Frank Sinatra
and Burt Bacharach. In 1975, Sares
worked for Sinatra as his first-
trombonist. Sares called Sinatra an
honest man, yet very demanding. "He
has worked with the best musicians
in the world," explained Sares.

Bares worked for Si-
natra as his first-trom-
bonist.

Currently, Sares is performing with
the Florida Symphonic Pops of Boca
Raton. He has also performed since
1985 in "76 Trombones + 4," which
features the best trombonists through-
out the Western Hemisphere.

Sares' accomplishments and ex-
perience are respected by many
young musicians who seek his help or
advice. "I have students coming from
University of Miami and Florida Atlan-
tic just for private studies," said Sares.
"It's a nice feeling."

CLASS1PIEP APS
FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS TO STUDENTS! VISIT THE
BEACHCOMBER OFFICE, CPI 102 OR CALL 439-8063.

EMPLOYMENT
Hotel Jobs
Need extra cash? The Ocean Grand is
currently looking for qualified indivi-
duals to fill the following positions
Bellman, door man, wait staff We of-
fer paid training for full- or part-time
employees in an inducive atmosphere
Apply in person at 2800 S Ocean
Blvd , Palm Beach Hrs Mon -Thurs 9
a m -12 noon, 2 -4 p m

Call Job Line
582-3533 for more info Pre-employ-
ment screening to include drug testing
Motivated People — Unlimited in-
come — Earn while you learn For per-
sonal interview call 626-6666, 744-6757

HANDYMAN: Older PBCC student
will paint a room, fix a gutter, shave
a door, haul a load, build a bookcase,
kitchen cabinet, mow a lawn, etc , etc
Free estimates References Call Larry
D Dykes (407) 732-9195
Attention: Postal Jobs
Start $11.41/hour! For application in-
fo call (1) 602-838-8885, Ext. M-18193,
6 a.m. -10 p.m., 7 days.

Attention: Typing
Earn money typing at home! 32,000/yr
income potential. Details, (1)
602-838-8885, Ext. T-18193.

PERSONALS
Secular Humanist Group forming.
Call 968-2134 for more information.

Jobs in Alaska
Hiring Men — Women — Sum-
mer/Year Round. Canneries, Fishing,
Logging, Tourism, Construction up to
$600 weekly, plus free room and
board. Call Now! Call refundable,
1-206-736-0777, Ext. 600 BT

€niis« Ship Jobs
Hiring Men — Women, Summer/Year
Round. Photographers, Tour Guides,
Recreation Personnel. Excellent pay
plus free travel, Caribbean, Hawaii,
Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico. Call
Now! Call refundable. 1-206-736-0775,
Ext. 600NK

Attention: Hi r ing! Government
jobs — your area. Many immediate
openings without waiting list or test.
$17,840 - $69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885,
Ext. R18193.

RJH$€IE.LJINEC»US

Sr. Citizens Only — Must be 44
years of age or older. Two One-Way
Tickets to New York — TWA. Good
Until September. $55 Each. Call:
Dianne 439-8040 or 683-3310 — Gene.
College Scholarships
$4 Billion in Aid' Free Information And
Application Scholastics Plus, P O Box
2134, Danbury, CT 06813
Typing: essay, term papers, resumes,
letters and all your typing needs. Fast,
accurate and reasonable. Call Shelley
641-1929.
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AlBUM REVIEW "Pump Up The Volume"
Buy the Mush After Seeing The Movie

By Martha Mae Tucker
"Pump Up the Volume" is a sound-

track from the movie of the same
name. I enjoyed the combination of
artists playing a variety of musical
styles. However, the language on cer-
tain tracks may be objectionable to
some listeners.

"Pump Up the Volume" is more en-
joyable after seeing the movie. Com-
piled to meet the specifications of
the movie, songs were placed in par-
ticular scenes.

A good example is Ivan Neville's
performance of "Why Can't I Fall in
Love?," used for the love scene in the
movie. I feel that the relationship be-
tween the storyline and the music
makes the soundtrack more enjoyable
after seeing the movie.

The artists are all fairly well-known

in the music business and make a uni-
que sampler. I feel it is a good selec-
tion for the music stores.

"Pump Up the Volume" is a sound-
track that offers great music to a varie-
ty of tastes. I feel this combination of
rap, progressive, soul rock, and hard

*

"tidbits
For
Your

Tastehuds"

M O M : The Olive Garden Italian
Restaurant

Location; 5801 Lake Worth Rd.
dvarail Orwto: A
Food Typts Italian
Atmesphsre: Friendly
Service: Super
Rostroom Conditions: Good

By Sandra Castellanos
Surely you have visited one of the-

now-numerous Olive Garden res-
taurants in Palm Beach County. If you
have, you are familiar with the pre-
dominately green decor of green
neon lettering, fulf ferns and green
booths. If you have not, you will
notice the atmosphere says, "Italy."
Adding to its ambience, the lights are
low and red candles burn on each
table. One might cali thfs an Ameri-
can/Italian restaurant.

"Every meal begins
with a fresh salad and
warm loaves of garlic
bread."

The menu at the Olive Garden is
diverse enough for anyone to choose
someiblDg to his liking. Whatever the
selection, keep in mind that every
meal begins with a fresh salad and
warm loaves of garlic bread. Be
careful to avoid overindulgence with
either the salad or the bread; remem-
ber, the main course is on its way.

To start the meal, glance at the
various appetizers available. Of the
many offered, the breaded mozzarella
and wedges of zucchini are by far the
most appealing. Both are fried in a light
breading and served with a tangy
martnara dip.

For a main course i highly recom-

mend the Northern Italian, this dish
is a combination of exquisitely pre-
pared Veal Pjccata, Venetian Grilled
Chicken, and Petuccint Alfredo, The
Veal Piccata has ft thin cut and is light-
ly-breaded, then served with mush-
re?oms'on top: Urnm, delicious! The
Venetian Grilled Chicken is marinated
in femon-and;pineapple juice, say
sauce and an array of spices. After
Cooking over a wave grill, it is served
amidst the vea! and fetuccini. Lastly,
the Fetwccini Alfredo is scrumptious;
this breaded delicacy compfetes the
dish. Accompanying the Northern
talian dinner is either a serving of
unguini or freshly cooked vegetables,

A second dish worth mentioning is
the Southern Italian. Try this dish on-
ly if you love tomato sauce, I found
that the sauces in the Veaf Parmigtana,
Home-baked Lasagna and Baked
Manicottt ran together. The Veal Par*
migiana was juicy enough, and the
lasagna tasted great, The Baked Mani-
cotti held together by the different
cheeses was a new experience for.
me but I still favor the Northern
Italian over this dish. " -

The Olive Garden is ̂ definitely* a
pleasant experience. The' staff is
anuable and hard-working. It is easy
to see why there is a waiting 'period
to be seated, - , , V

Its success speaks for/itself; 1 give
The Olive Garden-a, well-earned?'A."

core star, is a potpourri of the 90's, a
demonstration of popular diversity in
musical taste. The soundtrack In-
cludes songs from artists such as Con-
crete Blonde (rock), Ivan Neville (soul
rock), and Above the Law (rap).

The album receives a grade of B.

M0WM SlEWSEWi "Pump Up the Volume
For H@m® ¥i®mim§ Only

by Summer Lowrie and
Martha Mae Tucker

"Gleaming the Cube" and "Heath-
ers" were not box office hits, yet their
star, Christian Slater, proves himself
a talented and versatile actor in his
latest f i lm, "Pump Up the Volume."

Unfortunately, the movie itself has
multiple story lines, making it hard to
follow. The use of crude language and
bouncing phallic symbols make this
a for-home-viewing-only movie. It
seems a shame to pay $5.50 admission
to see this mediocre movie.

Christian Slater, who has a remark-
able resemblance to Jack Nicholson,
plays the role of a shy kid who had
problems making friends in a new
school. After a sudden move from the
wild nightlife of New York City to the
quiet serenity of middle-America
suburbia, Mark (Slater) becomes quiet
and withdrawn in his new sur-
r o u n d i n g s .

The movie centers around his ac-
tions with the shortwave radio that his
father bought for him. Planning to use
it to communicate with his friends
back home, Mark discovered that the
radio's signal was too weak. To ease
the boredom he started a pirate radio
station.

After a few nights on the air, Mark's
show became a phenomenon among
the local teen-agers. Happy Harry

Hard-on (Mark's radio persona) was
the answer to their prayers. His
listeners were as much a part of the
show as Harry. The audience wrote to
Harry via a post office box, and he
answered their questions every night
on the air. Harry's forte' was his pro-
fane humor and his realistic imitations
of sexual acts.

f® ease the boredom,
he started a pirate
radio station*

The Federal Communications Com-
mission attempted to end Harry's
show, but he had gained the trust and
support of every teenager, as welt as
some adults, within his broadcast
area. Another plot told of a suicidal
teenager who wrote Harry for advice.
The varied storylines were important
elements in Mark's personal dev-
elopment.

"Pump Up the Volume," like many
other movies today, is an attempt to
sensationalize the problems leens
face. This subject is definitely wor th
exploring, but the issues were han-
dled weakly. The disorganized ending
offered no solutions.

In the end, "Pump Up the Vo lume"
is rated C+ .
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Darkman
• Pacific Heights

BOYNTON 8

R
R

Postcards From The Edge R
Presumed Innocent
Hardware

• Die Harder-Die Har
Ghost
Narrow Margin

R
R

J2 R
PG13
R

CINEMAS
9/27

2:15
1:45
2:00
1:30
2:00
1:30
1:45
2:15

- 1U/4

4:45
4:15
4:30
4:00
4:30
4:00
4:15
4:45

7:15
7:15
7:15
7:00
7:30
7:00
7:00
7:30

9:30
9:30

10:00
9:45

10:00
9:45
9:45

10:00

LAKE WORTH 8 CINEMAS

I Come In Peace
Death Warrant

• Funny About Love
Flatliners
Goodfellas

• Young* Guns 2
• Arachnophobia

Total Recall

• Denotes "no pass,

9/27

R
R
PG13
R
R
PG13
R
R

no dt's"

- 10/4

1:45
2:00
2:00
1:45
1:30
1:45
1.45
1:30

4:45
4:30
4:30
4:30
4:15
4:15
4.45
4:15

7:30
7:30
7:15
7:15
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:15

10:00
10.00
9:45

10:00
9:45
9:30
9:30
9:45

FfU
Sat
Only

12:00
12:00
12:00
12:00
—

12:00
12:00
12:00

•-•- — " i«M~™'"™»i"""n™wwra»rcw^ro

Men's Basketball Schedule
...
D&y/Date
Mon.,11/8
,W«d.,11/7
Sa t , 11/10
f=-Sa, 11/16-17

Th-Sa, 11/22-24

Fri., 11/30

Sat., 12/1
Tue., 12/4
F-Sa, 12/7*8
F-Sa, 12/14-15

Fri., 12/28
Sat , 12/29

F-Sa,, 1/4-5

FrS., 1/11
Sa t , 1/12
Sat., 1/19
Wed,, 1/23
Sat , 1/26
Tue., 1/29

Sat , 2/2
Wed,, 2/6
Sat., 2/9
Wed,, 2/13
Sa t , 2/16
Wed., 2/20
Fri., 2/22

W-Th, 2/27-28

Th-Sa, 3/7-9

Wed., 3/13

Tu-Sa, 3/19/23

1990-91
Opponent
SojJth.Florida
Polk
Palm Beach Atlantic
Polk Classic
(M/D-N/Valencia/Polk/PBCC)
MIT, — Thanksgiving
(Cent Ra.)
Florida Memorial

Patrick AFB
South Florida
1RCC Classic
PBCC Classic
(M/D-S/CFCC/St Johns/PBCC)
Miami/Dade-South
Mlami/Dade-South

PBCC Classic
(IRCC/Miramar, PBCC}
OPEN
OPEN
Edison
Miami/Dade-South
Indian River
Broward North

Miami/Dade-North
Edison
Mlami/Dade-South
Indian River
Broward North
Miami/Dade-North
SO. CONF. PLAYOFFS
(#5 & #6 Teams)

SO. CONF. TOURNAMENT

STATE JUCO TOURNAMENT

REG. XVII vs REG. V1H

N4CAA TOURNAMENT

Site

tamps
PBCC
PBCC -
Winter Haven

Ocala

PBGC

PBCC
PBCC
Ft. Pierce
PBCC

Miami
Miami

PBCC
>

PBCC
PBCC
Ft. Myers
PBCC
PBCC
Ft. Laud,

Miami
PBCC
Miami ,
Ft. Pierce
Ft. Laud.
PBCC
#5 Home Cour

BCC/N

Bradenton

Jacksonville
(tentative)

Time
7:30 p,m.
7:30 p.m. s

8:00 p.m.
TBA

TBA .
-

7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
TBA
e & 8 p.m.

TBA
TBA

6 & 8 p.m

7:30 p.m.
7;30 p.m,
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m,
7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m,
7:30 p.m,

tTBA

TBA

TBA

TBA •

Hutchinson, K5TBA

Pizza Plus
3618 Lantana Rd. - island Club Shoppes

965-5888 965-8801
12"

8 Pieces
Cheese 5.25
Add'1 Items 75
PTs Special 8.25
PT's Vegetarian Special 8.25
PTs Super Special 9.25

16"
i2Pi«ces

8.00
1.00
12.00
12.00
13.25

PTs SPECIAL
Cheese, Anchovies, Bacon, Green

Pepper, Ham. Italian Sausage,
Onions and Pepperoni

PT's VEGETARIAN
Cheese, Green Peppers, Hot

Peppers, Olives, Onions, Spinach,
Red Peppers and Tomatoes

PTs SUPER SPECIAL
Cheese, Anchovies, Bacon,

Green Peppers, Ham, Hamburger,
Hot Peppers, Italian Sausage,
Olives, Onions and Pepperoni

No Substitutions on Specials Except Hot Peppers and Anchovies

~ SUBS ~
ITALIAN SUB 3.25
Ham, Cheese, Salami, Lettuce, Tomato, Onions,
Finger Peppers t Oil and Vinegar (Served Hot or Cold)

HAM & CHEESE SUB 3.25
Ham, Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, and Oils
Vinegar (served Hot or Cold)

STEAK SUB 3.75
Steak. Mushrooms, Onhns and Cheese, with Meat
Sauce and Green Peppers (served Hot)

MEATBALL SUB 3.25
Meatballs, Melted Cheese i Meat sauce (served Hot)

ROAST BEEF SUB 3.75
Sliced Hot Roast Beef, Lettuce, Tomato, Mayonnaise,
Onions, Cheese

MELETED CHEESE SUB 3.25
Butter, Qarffc Salt, Mozzeralla Cheese, Tomatoes,
Mayonnaise

ITALIAN SAUSAGE SUB 3.75
Italian Sausage with Green Peppers, Onions,
Mushrooms, Meat Sauce t Cheese

~ SALADS ~
Dinner Salad 1.75
Chef Salad 3 95
Chicken Salad 3.95

- SANDWICHES ~
Chicken Salad 3.75
Egg Salad 3.00
Tuna Salad- 3.75
Ham 3.00
Ham and Cheese 3.25
Grilled Cheese 2.50
Hot Dog 1.50
Turkey Breast 3.75
Roast Beef 3.75

- PASTA -
All Pasta orders include Garlic Roll

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce 4 75
Spaghetti with Meatballs & Mushrooms 5 75
Cheese Ravioli with Meat Sauce 5 75
Cheese Ravioli with Meatballs & Mushrooms 6.75
Meat Ravioli with Meal Suace 5.75
Meat Ravioli with Meatballs & Mushrooms.... 6.75
Lasagna with Meat Sauce 6 75
Lasagna with Meatballs & Mushrooms 5 75

Garlic Gread 125
A delicious roll with a little touch ol garlic

- BEVERAGES -
Fountain Drinks 69 .79 ,89
(Diet Cola, Coke, Sprite, Minute Maid Orange)
Can Sodas 50

Coffee or Hot Tea 50
Iced Tea .79

NFL = No Fun Left
By Blake Levy

The National Football League has
everything. It has fans, food, hard-
hitting action and non-stop entertain-
ment. It is, however, lacking one ele-
ment: fun. That's right. NFL no longer
stands for the National FootbaN
League; it means No Fun Left.

I recall the days of old, when a
player wasn't down until he was
down. There were no safety rules
such as the personal foul rule or the
infamous "in the grasp" rule. The "in
the grasp" rule states that the quarter-
back is down when he is in the grasp
and control of an opposing player.

I understand that the league wishes
to protect its players, but I see it this
way: the players understand what
they are getting into when they enter
the combat zone. They realize the risk
of cuts, bruises, and even career-

threatening injuries. However, if they
are going to play the game, they have
to take the pain.

Personally, I feel the players of to-
day possess more talent, but those of
yesteryear were of a tougher breed.

It is time to get back to the days of
old, when "men were men."

I have spoken with many who feel
as I do; however, there are those who
like the rules the way they are. On oc-
casion I agree with them. One rule
that I like is that which prohibits
spearing. (Spearing is the act of hitting
with the helmet first). A high school
friend of mine died from injuries sus-
tained in a spearing incident. As is the
case with everything, some things
should not be allowed.

I realize I'm on both sides of the
fence here, but that's controversy.

A Long Way From The Basketball Court
By Tom Crozan

Dr. Michael Miles is a professor of
psychology and human services here at
Palm Beach Community College, but
it has been a long road to get here
Miles has a long list of credentials and
experience that have gotten him where
he is today.

He started his college career at
North Carolina State, where for three-
and-a-half years he "majored in basket-
ball " He was not able to keep up the
required grade point average and
found himself drafted into the army

"To all those involved in sports it is
important to think of an education
first, because sports is not a free ride,"
said Miles.

In the army he served as a crypt-
ographer, a person who decifers codes.
Afterwards, he worked for a number of
years as a sales representative for
American Duralite.

Dr. Miles resumed his college career
by receiving an associate of science
degree in human services from PBCC,
a bachelor's degree in social psycho-
logy from Florida Altantic University,
a master's degree in psychology from
Nova University and, finally, a doc-
torate in education specializing in
child behavior disorders.

Since then he has been a speaker at
local, state, and national workshops on
behavior management, child attention-
deficit disorders, and legal issues of the
handicapped. In April 1991 he is to pre-
sent a paper on special-education
teacher burn-out to a national con-
ference of the Council for Exceptional

Children in Atlanta, Ga
He has taught emotionally disturbed

children in public schools and has been
the behavior-management service
specialist for Palm Beach County
Public Schools.

Dr, Miles was an adjunct at PBCC for
seven years until he was offered a full-
time position last year. He stated he is
grateful to be here and grateful for the
support of the administration and
students

"Students get a better
education here than at
a large university."

He feels that "students get a better
education here than at a large univer-
sity, because the classes are smaller,
and there is more of a chance of a one-
on-one teacher/student relationship "

The one thing he does feef the stu-
dents are missing, however, is a cam-
pus life "Most students who go here
also work a full-time job, so there is
hardly any chance for student activi-
ties, which are as much a part of col-
lege as classes."

The main reason he enjoys working
at PBCC is that it gives him the oppor-
tunity to increase student awareness of
social problems we are facing "I like
to show students how decreasing
money to social programs and mental
health institutions affects people and
eventually affects them (the students)"

Students Number-One
Health Worry: Getting Fat

(CPS) — In an era of warnings of
how drugs can wreck their health,
University of Kansas students ap-
parently are more worried about the
threat of becoming fat junk-food
addicts.

In a two-day survey of nearly 300
students enrolled in his introductory
health course, KU associate Prof.
Michael Adeyanju found most of his
students said their greatest health
concern was that they'd become
overweight.

Seventy percent of the students
believed their health behavior was
"very poor," compared to fewer than
3 percent who judged it "good."
None of the students called their
health behavior "very good" or "ex-
cellent."

Adeyanju said the stresses of being

a student are factors in students'
health behavior, and speculated his
results would be nearly the same at
any college or university in the
country.

Students themselves cited poor
time management, too much stress,
homework and money problems as
some of the causes of their poor
health.

Students who pull all-nighters, skip
meals and drink lots of coffee so that
they can stay up iate, combined with
the stress of college life, are prime
candidates for heart disease later in
life, Adeyanju said.

"Most students don't sleep as much
or eat as well. This combined with the
stresses of student life, doesn't do
much for good health," Adeyanju
said.
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Coach Anderson relaxing in his office. Photo by Mario
Carbonef

Respect Is The Bottom Line
By Scott G. McConneli

To win 45 out of 57 games is quite
an accomplishment To do the same
with eleven players (in a sport that re-
quires nine) demands respect.

Although the Palm Beach Com-
munity College Softball team came up
short in the state tournament (3rd
place), they earned respect To Coach
John Anderson, that is what matters
most.

"Sure, it's my dream to win the state
title, but what we did iast year means
more than that/' explained Anderson.
"We won 45 games with 11 people,
Those girls had so much heart. To me
:hat's what's important; we earned
ispect."

W* biggest thrill is L
\nm Ms players go on to
enjoy happy, successful
i

Anderson wants to win — he ex-
pects to win — but winning is not his
Holy Grail. "If we go out and give 11J3
percent, that's what counts/ 'he
commented.

After fourteen winning seasons, two
National Junior College Athletic Asso-
ciation Softball titles, and twelve
Florida Community College Athletic
Association tournament berths, An-
derson has earned respect. He enjoys
coaching and he loves to win, but he
said, 'The girls are the reason I stay "

Anderson stated that his biggest
thrill is seeing his players go on to en-
joy happy, successful lives. He ex-
plained, "When my players move on
to become someone, that's when I get
a thrill. My lawyer and my accountant
are former players. That's what makes
me proud."

While talking with Anderson, one
can see that he is proud of his players
Ask him about a former player and a
smile beams across his face, Mention
a past team and he is glad to talk
about them. However, when the topic
turns to his own accomplishments
Anderson is quick to bring up the
team.

That is John Anderson: praising
others while being worthy of praise
himself. One has to respect that!

Pcinthers Hope T®
On The Competition

By Scott C McConneli
The Palm Beach Community College

Men's Basketball team has begun its
quest for the Southern Conference
Championship Players returned to
practice hoping to finish the season as
champions, rather than second-place
finishers After losing the conference ti-
tle in the final game of the season last
year, the Panthers want a stronger
finish

PBCC has eight p'layers returning
from last year's squad Among these is
6'0" Charles Johnson, whom Panthers
coach Scott Pospichal calls the Panth-
ers' most intimidating player "No
question about it," he said

Also returning are point guard Ben-
ny Valdes and forward Anthel Hicks
Last season Hicks showed continual
improvement, and Valdes was one of
the team leaders

Asked whether Valdes would play
the same role this season, Pospichal
replied, "We'll see Keb Burley is real-
ly pushing for that spot " Burley is a
6'0" point guard from Clearwater, Fla

The 1990-91 Panthers will be much
shorter than last year's team With the
loss of 6'10" Ceasar Portillo (transfer-
red to Jacksonville University) and 7'2"

Neilsen (knee injury), PBCC will

Floridians Ready For Big Leagues
By G.I. Lovesports

Professional sports are more
popular than ever. This is evident in
the record-breaking attendance fig-
ures that virtually all major sports
have enjoyed in the past few years.

A growing number of fans flocking
to ballpark, stadium and arena makes
the need for expansion more evident.
To satisfy this need, sports executives
look for areas that are willing and able
to maintain professional teams.
Among those states that are most
tempting is Florida.

In 1987, the National Basketball
Association decided to expand its
league by four teams, it found Florida
to be such a tempting market that it
awarded two out of the four teams to
Florida cities (Orlando and Miami).

The response was overwhelming.
Fai s in both cities swarmed to get
tir'vets, proving that Floridians were
eat;erto support professional sports.
After only two seasons, both teams
have loyal followings.

With the success of the NBA's ex-
pansion, executives in other sports
began to look at Florida with eager
eyes. Owners in both major league
baseball and the National Hockey
League are now trying to decide on
suitable cities. As was the case with
the NBA, they are taking a close look
at Florida communities.

One of the key reasons for this in-
terest in Florida is fan support. After
years of having only professional foot-
ball to support, fans are hungry for a
change. They are ready to show them-
selves as some of the most eager fans

in the country.
For years, fans have been waiting

for professional baseball to stop teas-
ing them with spring training and to
establish a permanent residence. Sup-
port for spring games has always been
abundant, proving that Floridians
want another sport.

Baseball owners, having finally
heard the call, are now considering
Miami and St. Petersburg to receive
expansion teams. St. Petersburg has
shown its enthusiasm by building an f
"all-sports," domed stadium.

People are eager to
see year-round sports
in the year-round
state.

Organizers are giving fans a chance
to show their support. Recently, the
NHL staged two exhibition games,
one in St. Petersburg and one in
Miami. Although hockey is traditional-
ly a northern sport, Florida fans made
both games sellouts. The St. Peters-
burg fans were so eager that they
formed the largest crowd to ever at-
tend an NHL game: over 25,000 peo-
ple! This shows a true love of profes-
sional sports in Florida.

While pro football has been excitingf
for fans, they want more. People are
eager to see year-round sports in thef

year-round state. It seems fitting that*
a cold-weather sport, such as hockey,!
had its largest crowd evet in one of*
the hottest states in the country. To*
me this proves one thing: for the peof
pie of Florida, football is not enough

Horace Loves To Bang:
The Boards, That Is

Pospichal says, "Size is one of our
weaknesses "

To offset their lack of size the Panth-
ers will concentrate on the transition
game Depth and quickness should be
PBCC's strengths, allowing them to run
the fastbreak

Newcomers that Pospichal expects
to contribute are 6'6" Horace Scruggs
and 6'8" John Slattery Scruggs, a
sophomore from Alexandria, Va,
shows great promise Slattery, also a
sophomore, is the tallest player on the
team

"We're going to have to
he ready to play."

PBCC is a member of the Southern
Conference, one of the toughest in the
state PBCC is expected to challenge
for the conference title, as is Edison
Community College and Miami-Dade
South

Coach Pospichal says, "We're going
to have to be ready to play every night
In junior college, every team is basical-
ly equal If we're going to win, we'll
have to be better prepared than the
rest"

By Scott G. McConneli
One of the new faces on the Palm

Beach Community College Men's Bas-
ketball team is that of Horace Scruggs.
A transfer student from Virginia Com-
monwealth University, Scruggs ex-
pects to be one of the leading re-
bounders for the Panthers this
season.

"I love to bang the boards," he said,
referring to the art of rebounding.
"Most guys don't like to get in there
and mix it up, but I love it."

At 6'6" Scruggs is one of the smaller
players at his position. To offset this
apparent lack of size, he uses his ex-
treme quickness. "My quickness is
my strong point. It allows me to get
position."

Scruggs feels that size is not the

most important aspect of rebounding
He believes that intensity is just as im-
portant, if one is going to excel. "You
have to want it," he said.

Although rebounding is his strong
talent, Scruggs expects to provide of-
fense as well. He said that the Parity
ers are going to want to run, and he'Pf
be one of the guys filling the lane, "l"
hope I can contribute," he said. >

As intense as he is on the court, he
is equally soft-spoken off the court
Panthers Coach Scott Pospichal said
"Horace is a good kid. He's a quality
guy." •

With the basketball season around
the corner, the players are growing
eager. "We all want to play ball, h(
said. As for Horace Scruggs, he wanti"
to get in there and "BANG." {

Panther basketball team scrimmages against local
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abled children show the way in PBCC
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AIDS Comes Home To PBCC
By Guy F. Davis

At least three students, confirmed
to have the AIDS virus, are attending
Palm Beach Community College.

Information supplied to the Beach-
comber by Dr. Henry Petraki, a health
strategies instructor here at PBCC,
suggested that there are students on
campus carrying the AIDS virus. In a
later, more formal interview, he con-
firmed knowing of two students who
have tested HIV-positive. One of the
students is a girl who contracted it via
heterosexual contact.

A questionnaire was submitted to
her through Petraki and returned to
us by him. The questionnaire contain-
ed 14 questions with these opening
remarks: "The Beachcomber hopes
that with this interview we can help
educate fellow students to the
dangers of AIDS and the precautions
they should take to prevent the
spread of the virus."

The first questions asked how she
learned she was HIV-positive and
when she learned it. "I gave blood at
a blood bank. October 1988." She was
asked to relate the circumstances that
led to her testing positive. "The guy
I was seeing at the time was in a high-
risk situation just before we met. He
was in prison for seven years." She
verified with a "Yes" that she had con-
tracted the virus from her boyfriend.

When asked how he explained to
her about contracting the AIDS virus,
her answer was, "He didn't even tell
me; I just had a hunch." She was
questioned whether he supports her
emotionally or whether their relation-
ship continues. "No, I never really
wanted him around. He was a big
mistake — regardless."

In regard to notification of her
parents, family or friends, she
responded, "Yes, I'm not ashamed.
But people, in general, are too unin-
formed and do tend to over-react."
About their specific response, she
said, "Mother was going thru denial
at first, but now relates to it. Friends
and husband very supportive.

She was asked whether or not she
was showing any signs of AlD-related
illness. She answered, "No, but fa-
tigue. Could be blamed on little exer-
cise." The answer was also "No" to a
query about taking medication.

Concerning how her life has chang-
ed, her response was, "I appreciate
life more. No time to idle."

She was asked if she belonged to
any AIDS support groups: "No. I have
a very positive attitude." Regarding
knowledge of others on campus with
the AIDS virus, she responded, "No,
I didn't know of any for the same
reasons no one knows about me."

The final question requested a state-

ment she would like to make about
her situation. She wrote, "Day by day
there's hope — always."

Administrative
Viewpoint

According to Vice President of Stu-
dent Affairs Dr. Melvin Haynes, PBCC
follows the guidelines implemented
by Florida state law regarding the ad-
mission of students with AIDS. He fur-
ther stated that as long as the student
does not engage in activities on cam-
pus that endanger the health of
another, there is no problem. He add-
ed that anyone is welcome here to
pursue their education as they wish.

As a footnote, Haynes gave the
Beachcomber a copy of the latest stu-
dent handbook, stating, "Here's the
AIDS policy in the student manual."
On page 12, column two, a statement
entitled "AIDS Policy" covers the
pathology of AIDS and refers anyone
with questions to the student clinic or
to a student advisor. Nothing on ac-
tual policy was seen in the handbook.

Director of Human Resources Joe
Schneider stated PBCC also follows
state law guidelines with regard to the
hiring of personnel. By law, he add-
ed, his department cannot even ask
applicants if they carry the AIDS virus.

Continued on page 2

roC€ nighttime Activities Remain Open
By Jennifer Lackovic

Despite recent cancellations of
nighttime activities by local recrea-
tional parks and public high schools
because of an encephalitis outbreak,
PBCC will keep its activities open, ac-
cording to Hamid Faquir, Director of
Athletics.

"I don't feel we have a need to close
down, since none of our sports are in
full season. Most of our athletic prac-
tices are over by 5:30 or 6:30 p.m./' Fa-
quir said.

"Most of our athletic
programs are over by
SsB& or &:$& p.m."

— Mamid faquir.

When 29 county residents were
confirmed to be infected with the
virus, Palm Beach County School
Superintendent Tom Mills suspended
all nighttime activities by 5:45 p.m.
The mosquitos that carry the enceph-
alitis virus usually corne out at night,
causing a greater threat at that time.

According to Faquir, PBCC will keep
its activities running until further in-
formation from the Health Depart-
ment suggests that all citizens should
not be outside after a certain hour.

PBCC Dean of Instruction John
Schmeiderer stated that the tennis
and racquetball courts, open to the
community at night, will remain open
until further notice.

"At this stage in the game, we don't
plan to do anything. If people come
to play tennis or racquetball here on
campus, they are at their own risk,"
said Schmeiderer.

Students or athletes who prefer not
to practice or attend classes at night
can inform their teachers or coaches;
they will not be penalized for their
absences.

In the event that the virus continues
to spread, Faquir said, he would con-
sider moving the cheerleaders to the
SAC lounge for practices and re-
scheduling some nighttime baseball
scrimmages to the afternoon.

Faquir also said that he asked head
baseball coach, Craig Gero, to advise
his players to wear long-sleeved shirts
under their uniforms during the night
games. However, at the game on Oct.
4, only one player was wearing a long-
sleeved shirt.

To reduce the risk of being bitten,
all citizens are encouraged to wear

mosquito repellant, long-sleeved
shirts and long pants when going out
at night.

What Is
Encephalitis?

By Vincent F, Safuto
The encephalitis virus affects the

human central nervous system, caus-
ing swelling and inflammation of the
brain. The virus Is spread by mos-
quitos, which tend to bite most often
fn the evening and early morning
hours.

Encephalitis is not contagious; you
cannot "catch" it by contact with an
infected person.

Its symptoms include headaches,
fever, stiff neck, dizziness, loss of
memory, seizures and tremors. Death
may also result, especially if the vic-
tim is elderly or otherwise debilitated.

College ?o Host Ptniel Pisrassion
By Vincent F. Safuto

Palm Beach Community College
will host a forum on October 18 at
7:00 p.m. "The Role of the Press in a
Changing Society" will be presented
at the Central Campus' Watson B.
Duncan Theater.

Editors from the Miami Herald, Sun
Sentinel, Palm Beach Post and the
Soviet Union's Izvestia will par-
ticipate. After their panel discussion,
the group will answer questions from

the audience.
Also, the audience will have the op-

portunity to meet Vladimir Nadeine,
Washington correspondent for
Izvestia.

This public service presentation is
free of charge, and all are welcome to
attend. To arrange block seating for
large groups, contact John H. Town-
send, Chairman of International/lnter-
cultural education, at 439-8013.
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AIDS Continued from Front Page

AIDS HlSrORY
By Guy Davis

There are several schools of thought
on where and how HiV-1 originated.

First described in the United States
in 1981, AIDS is probably the result of
human infection due to viral muta-
tions. The most widely accepted
theory is that AIDS began in central
Africa, where a retrovirus similar to
HfV was isolated years ago (a retro-
virus is one that contains RNA rather
than DNA).

Although this virus type (STLV-III) is
widely found in the green monkey
population, it is not pathogenic (does
not affect the animal). Similar viruses
have been "found in other warm-
blooded animals.

The AIDS virus was most likely in-
troduced to humans through the bites
of monkeys during capturing and
handling.

A secondary plausible theory is that
the disease originated in Haiti. Native
rituals sometimes involve the
slaughter of animals whose blood is
consumed by humans. If viruses sim-
itar to STLV-Hl are present in that
blood, they can mutate and be
transmitted.

Haiti has long been a haven for
those seeking freedom of "sexual ex-

I
pression; thus, opportunities for
transmission have abounded. The in-
cidence of AIDS is higher in Haiti than
m most other countries.

Bear in mind that this speaks for a
small minority of Haitians and is not
meant to represent the average Hai-
tian. Over the past few years, how-
ever, the incidence of heterosexual
AIDS has jumped dramatically in that
country.

Student Viewpoint
A student poll was conducted ask-

ing the following questions:
1) Are you concerned about the

heterosexual spread of AIDS on
campus?
2) Did you know that there are con-
firmed cases of AIDS on campus?
3) Do you practice safe sex?
4) Do you know what to do if you
suspect your partner of having the
AIDS virus?

Most responses were either yes or
no, but there were a number of com-
ments as well.

One individual answered, "There
are several rumors of the AIDS virus
that can be breathed in the air."

For Question Two, one said, "Get
them out !"

Question Three generated sizable
response that stated, " I don't care; I'm
a virgin."

The most shocking of all wri t ten
responses was to Question Four: ten
students said, "Kill them!"

Other responses included: "Let
them die," "Turn them i n , " "Tear
their heart out," "Blow them away,"
Kill the bastard," "Cut off their
[breasts[" and "Run away."

The poll was conducted in class-
rooms and under the supervision of
instructors. While most responses
were handled responsibly, a few were
not fit to print.

AIDS Nationally
Nationwide, one in 500 college

students are now infected with the
virus linked to AIDS, according to a
survey financed by the Center for
Disease Control and conducted by
the American College Health
Association.

The study was a sampling of almost
17,000 students on 13 widely scattered
campuses over a one-year period. It
says that over 25,000 college students
across the U.S. may be HIV-positive

Question 1
279 Responses

Yes n %
H® 13%
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AIDS is spread by WHAT you do. ..not WHO y,you iin\

with the vast majority of them un-
aware they carry the infection.

The World Health Organization
released projections this summer that
up to 20 million people worldwide will
be infected by the year 2000.

Based on latest information, 60% of
HIV infections were a result of heter-
osexual intercourse. By the year 2000,
that proportion is expected to rise as
high as 80%.

Locally
In Palm Beach County, public

health workers report that sexually
transmitted disease caseloads have
jumped over 250% in the past three
years. This includes screening cases as
well as treatment.

The majority of requests for testing
were for AIDS testing. There were
1,718 requests in 1987 compared to
14,431 in 1989. Results for these tests
were not available.

Coming to PBCC next semester isi
course entitled "AIDS: A Human Con-
cern (HSC 2930). Three credit hours
upon successful completion, wi l l be
credited toward AA degrees.

Heponet-'s Comment
It might be easy to form an opinion

and shrug off the AIDS virus as
something for others less fortunate
If you want to leave PBCC with art
education, then use that knowled$i
so you do not leave here with thi
AIDS virus as well.

Newtfs/Biiil News On
increase*! Ittr®ilm®nf

By Martha Mae Tucker
In case you have noticed a greater

number of students in the hallways
this semester, there is a reason for
that phenomenon.

The reason is a record 15.89 percent
increase in enrollment at Palm Beach
Community College. The research de-
partment states that there wi l l be a
seven to nine percent increase over
the next few ygars

Therm mill h® a
mam® penent facrmtum im
emr®llm®mt owesr th®
meM tew

This influx of students has good and
bad points. A good point is-that the
increase demonstrates a dit terem
viewpoint regarding the college.
PBCC President Edward Eissey says
that it is now "more acceptable to at-

tend PBCC."
A bad point is that not until the

following year does PBCC receto
funding from the state for any enrri
ment increase. Eissey said, "Wtthou1,
extra funding from the state, student'!
will have to be turned away." Alreadv
1000 students have been turned awa)

There are not enough classroomi
on the present campuses to accoro
modate the growing student popul*;
tion. In addition, only two of the foej
campuses offer food services and onV
one campus has a gymnasium. Proî
lems will also occur when expect^
budget cuts cause reductions in cej
tain programs. j

It is not known yet if the budge!|
problems will affect the future enrolj
ment. However, without the increase
in funding, the school's reputation
may be affected if more students ha«j
to be turned away. ,

s consideration in refraining from d b c a W

proud of.

Piper Walton
Physican Plant Supervisor
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Enlightenment Series
Opens With A "Bang*

By Ron Palumbo
Approximately 450 people attended

the first program of the 1990-91
Enlightenment Series, featuring Fred
Alan Wolf, Ph.D.

The attendees had the opportunity
to get some first-hand experience in
the world of "New Physics." Wolf us-
ed pictures, illustrations, and au-
dience participation techniques to
supplement his seminar.

Author of the best sellers, Quantum
Leap, Star Wave and Parallel
Universes, Dr. Wolf gave insights and
explanations of quantum physics in
"everyday language." He combined
this with a discussion about self-
healing inherent in everyone.

Wolf will also speak during the
grand finale of this year's Enlighten-
ment Series: a seven-day Caribbean
cruise aboard the Crown Princess
("The Love Boat") April 6-13, 1991.
Brochures are available at Unity of the
Palm Beaches.

Wayne Dyer, Ph.D., will be the next
Enlightenment Series speaker on Sun-
day, November 11, 1990.

Season tickets are available for the
five remaining speakers at a cost of
$100 per seat. Those speakers include
Dr. Bernie Siegel, Jacquelyn Small, Dr.
Larry Dossey, and Micheal Ryce.

For more information, contact Uni-
ty of the Palm Beaches 833-6483 or
547-8039.

Stytlettt Services ?© M&M Wmir
By Vincent F. Safuto

Being physically healthy is an im-
portant part of learning. If you feel
fine, you learn better. If you do not
feel well, your performance may
suffer.

Students concerned about their
health can attend one of the health
fairs being offered by Palm Beach
Community College's Student Health

there mail h® informa-
tion available on health
matters.

Services. The Palm Beach County Kid-
ney Association and JFK Medical
Center are co-sportsoring the event.

For students at the Eissey Campus,
the fair will be on October 15 from 9

a.m. to 1 p.m. on the "Student En-
trance" covered walkway.

The Central Campus fair will be on
October 16 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in
the Student Activity Center lounge.

Students at the Glades Campus will
have their fair on October 17 from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.

South campus students will be able
to attend their fair on October 18 from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

There will be screenings for kidney
disorders, high blood pressure,
height and weight disproportions,
cholesterol abnormalities, body fat ir-
regularities and glaucoma.

There will be information available
on health matters including AIDS,
lung and heart diseases, sickle cell
anemia, nutrition and mental health.

For more information, call Mary
George, the college nurse, at 439-8066.

Pizza Plus
3618 Lantana Rd. • Island Club Shoppes

965-5888 965-8801
12"

8 Pieces

Cheese 5.25
Add'l Items 75
PT's Special 8.25
PT's Vegetarian Special 8.25
PT's Super Special 9.25

PTs SPECIAL
Cheese. Anchovies, Bacon, Green

Pepper, Ham, Italian Sausage,
Onions and Pepperoni

PTs VEGETARIAN
Cheese, Green Peppers, Hot

Peppers, Olives, Onions, Spinach,
Red Peppers and Tomatoes

16"
12 Pieces

8.00
1.00

12.00
12.00
13.25

PT'S SUPER SPECIAL
Cheese, Anchovies, Bacon,

Green Peppers, Ham, Hamburger,
Hot Peppers, Italian Sausage,
Olives. Onions and Pepperom

No Substitutions on Specials Except Hot Peppers and Anchovies

~ SUBS ~
ITAUAN SUB 3.25
Ham, Chuese, Salami, Lettuce, Tomato, Onions,
Finger Peppers t Off and Vinegar (Served Hot or Cold)

HAM & CHEESE SUB 3.25
Ham. Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, and Oil t
Vinegar (served Hot or Cold)

STEAK SUB 3.75
Steak. Mushrooms, Onions and Cheese, with Meat
Sauce and Green Peppers (served Hot)

MEATBALL SUB 3.25
Meatballs, Melted Cheese & Meat sauce (served Hot)

ROAST BEEF SUB 3.75
Sliced Hot Roast Beet, Lettuce, Tomato, Mayonnaise,
Onions, Cheese

MELETED CHEESE SUB 3.25
Butter, Garlic Salt, Mozzeralla Cheese. Tomatoes,
Mayonnaise

ITALIAN SAUSAGE SUB 3.75
Italian Sausage with Green Pappers, Onions,
Mushrooms, Meat Sauce t Cheese

~ SALADS ~
Dinner Salad 175
Che! Salad 3.95
Chicken Salad 3.95

~ SANDWICHES ~
Chicken Salad 3.75
Egg Salad 3.00
Tuna Salad 3.75
Ham 3.00
Ham and Cheese 3 25
Grilled Cheese 2.50
Hoi Dog 1.50
Turkey Breast 3 75
Roast Beef 3.75

- PASTA ~
All Pasts orders include Garlic Roll

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce 4.75
Spaghetti with Meatballs & Mushrooms 5,75
Cheese Ravioli with Meat Sauce 5.75
Cheese Ravioli with Meatballs & Mushrooms 6.75
Meat Ravioli with Meat Suace 5.75
Meat Ravioli with Meatballs & Mushrooms .... 6.75
Usagna with Meat Sauce 6 75
Lasagna with Meatballs & Mushrooms 5 75

Garlic Gread
A delicious nil with a little touch of garlic

.1.25

~ BEVERAGES ~

Fountain Drinks 69 .79 .89
(Diet Cola, Coke, Sprite, Minute Maid Orange)
Can Sodas 50

CofffciorHotTea
Iced Tea

Seashelf §
I0 College

Photo by Jonathan €. Gould.

By Martha Mae Tucker
If you thought shells belonged on

the beach, check out the second floor
of the library at Palm Beach Com-
munity College's Central Campus!

The library received a donation of
shells from a private collector. The
donation, according to Library Direc-
tor Brian Kelley, "is priceless, because
the time spent on collection is im-
measurable."

Rosalie Morrissey, a registered
nurse, donated the collection "to pro-
mote the knowledge and the beauty

of shells." She collected some from
trade shows and others from the coast
of Florida.

The variety of colors and shapes are
displayed in a chest located along the
wail in front of the library directors'
offices.

Dr. William J. Wilson, associate pro-
fessor of communications at PBCC
Central Campus and a friend of Mor-
rissey, suggested that the donation be
made.

She collected some
from trade shows and
others from the coast of
Florida.

"One inside (the collection
in the twenties was worth between
$2,000 to $4,000, and now it is worth
about $5," stated Richard Chasen, a
Central Campus student who said he
has been collecting shells since child-
hood. He explained that the shell was
devalued by Chinese reproductions.
He added that most of the trade-show
shells were imported from the
Philippines.

A guidebok in the bottom drawer of
the collection tells about the different
shells. The chest can be opened to
view the shells.

The collection will be a permanent
part of the library.

Express Term Imminent
By Jonathan C. Gould

Are you one of those students who
does not like sitting through a class
for a whole 16-week session?

If you answered "YES" to the above
question, you might be a candidate
for an Express Term class at Palm
Beach Community College. The col-
lege offers a number of courses to

satisfy just about anyone's appetite
for learning.

The Express Term starts the week of
Monday, October 22, and the final
class ends Thursday, December 20.

For more information call 439-S100
at the central campus, 622-2440 at the
Edward M. Eissey campus, and
367-2200 at the south campus.

Rerl's Giganti
Floor RflowSale.

We've managedw covera lotof ground in this week'ssale. Every floor pilaw on \?\w»_niG
our floor is 2OV off its original price. And with a virtual mountain ot gigantic \ n \ \ \ \W\ f l
solid and print floor pillows at your feet, choosing just one becomes no small \\W\»UI

accomplishment 2o-x26rReg.Sl9.99to$?4 99 Sale$15.98to$27.98

4*0? PMB6**sh O-4** MM PGA I* 3 Ci " S 3 *
—.. -JIBS C a v m ton Pn W6»«! tMrir »»««*i ^ " S

" »9 & * U-t
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Children Peimonstrate New Communiccitieii ?echnolo§y
By Vincent F. Safuto

A group of children from the Royal
Palm School for the Developmental-
ly Disabled visited Kathleen Bey's Ear-
ly Childhood Education class on Oc-
tober 3.

With the assistance of their teacher.
Linda Laverty, the children demon-
strated the technology they use to
communicate their wants and feel-
ings. Earlier, they had used their
devices at the PBCC cafeteria to order
lunch. In Bey's class, they demon-
strated how they say the Pledge of
Allegiance, sing songs and learn.

The main problem for these child-
ren, Laverty said, is their inability to
communicate verbally because of
brain damage. An electronic device
called the "Light Talker" enables
them to communicate.

The "Light Talker" tries to meet all
the communication needs of a child
by displaying 132 symbols. Some of
the keys have as many as five func-
tions The children must learn the
meaning of every symbol. One "Light
Talker" costs $4,300.

For children who cannot use their
hands to push buttons, a switch, ac-
tivated by the child's head move-
ments, can be connected to the
device. Activating the switch, when a
symbol is lit, selects the symbol.

In either case, if the child makes a
mistake on an entry, he or she must
start over.

"f think of them as nor'
mat ehiidren."

Linda Laverty,
Spedai Education

Teacher.
One of the difficulties facing special

education is the cutbacks in funding
initiated by the last two U.S. Presi-
dents, Laverty said. The cutbacks
make it difficult to provide needed
equipment and services to help han-
dicapped children.

The new technology is very expen-
sive. For $4,000 more than the "Light
Talker," a more-advanced version pro-

vides a clearer, more human-sound-
ing electronic voice.

For beginning students, the "Whis-
per Wolf" gives an introduction to the
new technology. It is much simpler to
use and has 32 overlays on a keyboard
with large buttons. As with the "Light
Talker," children can use a switch to
scan the choices.

Laverty takes a great deal of pride
in her students. Jason, a young boy
who uses the $8,000 "Light Talker,"
won first prize in Florida last year in
a computer art contest. She hopes
that some of the children will be
entered in the Special Olympics in a
computer art category.

In addition, she hopes to present at
the Duncan Theater a short skit in

which the children use the techno
ogy for speaking parts.

Laverty is very positive about Ifc
children and their abilities. "I'm'
opposed to labels for these kids. Hffi
do you know (a child) isn't gifted? li
unfair to label them at this age." SI*
says that she tries to dispel the theol
that special education is merely car*
taking. " I think of them as norrrj
children," she says. (

Students in Bey's class felt that Hi|
learned quite a bit from the demoj
stration. One said that she was ara!>
ed at their abilities. Another said th.|
there is a need to recognize that p I
will not help. A third student said, |
gives a new perspective on Spec
Education."

, studairts and parents from Royal Palm School look an active part
in Ka8herin« Bey's lariy Childhood iducatien dais. Linda Laverty
demonstrates a communication device used by student Diarna Plancher.
Photo by Ron f randries.

The Story Behind f h# Story
By Vincent F. Safuto

I have always felt that a good
reporter should be as objective as
possible when reporting a story, Still,
there are times when it is difficult to
remain cold, aloof and objective.

It all started when the Beachcomber
editor asked me to investigate why
several wheelchair-bound children
were in the Palm Beach Community
College cafeteria that day. A subse-
quent phone call from Kathleen Bey
notified me that the children were
participating in one of her EaHy
Childhood Learning classes in trie
Social Science building*

i fauno" the. tightOKPr* and started
taking notes. In the front of the class,
a vivacious teacher was talking about
the children and their communication
problems, They had alt suffered from
some sort of brain damage and had
limited communication ability. Yet
they looked, outwardly, to be perfect-
ly normal, I couldn't help but be
touched by their bravery and humor.

After the class, I talked to their
teacher and was struck by her love for
them. She wanted so much for these
children to have a normal fife.

As I waited for the crowd near the
door to disperse, one of the children
caught my eye; a cute tittle girl in a
child-sized wheelchair, t smiled at her.
She smiled back and held out her
hand, Gently I placed my (relatively)
large hand in hers, She pulled my
hand over to her lips and planted a

_,Jdss on i t
I was so touched, l> walked

? „

the room to get myself togeth«f
asked one of the assistants who#
little girl was. "That's Jessica," one!
them said. "She's a little sweetheart'
She had been a typical little girl un
a car accident. "She was d ragged "f
feet," the assistant said. t

Before i left the Social Scieiv*
building, I walked back over to Jt
sica. She was giving "high-fives" £
everyone. I got a "high-five" ar>
walked back to the Beachcomk
office. :

We fake so much for granted aix̂
ourselves. If we are hungry, thirst?;
tired, cpfd or uncomfortable, wee.'
X<$t someone know about it or i
something about I t We can pick it !

a glass, drive a car, eat lunch and w& •
the dc*g almost unconsciously. iy
daily routines of our lives are not I.
that challenging. ?

Thm SMtm airi putted m[
hand »wer t® hm l?>
amSpS&tatmS a kjssm h

For these children, though, rouir
activities can only be accomplish*
after great, painful effort (if at a'
There are some things they may nee
do, things we take for granted,

The next time I feet limited by sot?
one or something, I'll think alw
those children, especially little Jesw
Them is a saying that "a picture
worth a thousand words," A kissj
the hand »y a littte girl In a wheel*
h l d t*e worth afeoqt a million

Mysic Seminar Nun- Credit, But Free
By Jennifer Lackovic

Despite a recent accusation by the
Beachcomber, the music department
is not forcing students to take a recital
seminar class. Rather, it parallels the
state-wide university curriculum: all
student* in applied music courses
take the non-credit course.

According to Dr. Hugh Albee, head
of the music department, the seminar
includes listening to student and pro-
fessional recitals; it is an enrichment
course for music majors. The course
offers no credit, but the students do
not pay for it.

"It's in the best interest of the
students," said music major Rett Wed-
ding. "I think it's a good idea, because
it offers performances for us."

The class meets one hour per week
and provides a place for students to
demonstrate abilities gained during
private lessons. Professional and local
musicials also perform for the class.

Although students do not pay for

the seminar, the school provides a
budget to pay outside performers, ac-
cording to Albee.

It is a non-credit course because
music students carry one of the
highest credit loads per year. If it
were a credit course, students would
not only have to pay for it but take an
examination to receive a grade.

mances. Most of them are classical,
but I'd rather hear more jazz."

Albee strongly disagreed. "That's
absolutely not true. We offer a wide
variety of performances for them."
These include a wide range of en-
sembles, instrumentalists, and lec-
tures on music therapy, sound engi-

neering and the recording busina
Although the lack of interest ist

problem to some, most students!/
that the seminar was a plus to tht
education. " I like it. It's nice to kno
other things, because you never kne1

when you're going to need their'
said Scott Houchins.

"it's a bonus to the
students."

"Basically, it's a bonus to the
students They get a better under-
standing about performing, which is
what they need if they've chosen this
field," Albee said.

Some students complain about its
interest level. Michael Pavne said that
the seminar is "boring" and that he
has trouble staying awake. Music ma-
jor John Panico said, "I feel they
should offer more interesting perfor-

Driver Mmj Lose
By Vincent F. Safuto

Cecilia Eloshway was sentenced to
a nine-year prison term and three
years' probation for DUI man-
slaughter in the deaths of two 18-year-
old Palm Beach Community College
baseball players. Currently out on
probation, Eloshway may be returned
to jail.

According to the Palm Beach Post,
the 33-year-old mother was charged
with violating the terms of her proba-
tion by consuming alcohol "on or

about September 20." ,
Eloshway's Oldsmobile Delta ^

involved in a head-on collision vvif'
Honda driven by Randall '%,
Rhoden on December 9, tjf1

Rhoden and his passenger, Greg ft'
nard, both died a few days aftert
accident.

Eloshway had been released af
serving two years, the Post said, $•
moved to Orlando to start a new I
For her probation violation, Eiosfoi
may go back to prison for up to e j
years. \

EATUR£
Work-Study Provides Alternative For Financial Aid

by Kathy Vernon

Students seeking financial aid can
count work-study as a good alternative

"If a student is not currently
employed, when they look at the ad-
vantages of working on campus (as) op-
posed to working off campus, I think
that work study is a much better deal
for that student," said Marvita Davis,
Director of Financial Aid at PBCC
"Work-study is a part-time employ-
ment that is provided to the students
at PBCC It is all on-campus employ-
ment wherein all of our students are
working an average of fifteen to twen-
ty hours a week "

The funds for work-study are provid-
ed by the federal government Students
must qualify based on financial need,
according to total family income and
size of family

There are waeesneies
for work-studye

Theie ate vacancies for work-study
By the end of the term the financial
aid office hopes to have 35 to 40
students employed throughout all
PBCC campuses There tend to be
more vacancies than we have students
to fill them because we find that most
students who want work-study are
those who don t qualify for the pro
gram said Davis

The majority of work-study is cleri-
cal work The financial aid office tries
to place students in job positions that
relate to their majors The starting
salary is a flat rate of $4 50 per hour
No pay increases are being given at this
time

Work-study is not considered stu-
dent income Work-study is financial
aid and does not prevent students from
obtaining other forms of financial aid
"A lot of students are easily swayed to
take out a student loan, not realizing
that they are going to have to repay it
Whereas in work-study, they are ac-
tually earning the money, and they are
also getting the experience along with
it," said Davis

Anita Martel and Kelly Elliot are
work-study students on Central cam-
pus They both feel that the financial
aid office was most helpful in placing
them in work-study programs

Martel is a psychology maior in hei
freshman year Her work-study is with
Ehvio Serrano in the counseling depart-
ment Martel is very satisfied with the
benefits of the program "It enables me
to eat It gives me hands-on experience
in my chosen field It also allows me
to do something foi others," she said

Elliot is a business major in her
freshman year Hei work-study pro-
gram is with Sue Haines in the Eaily
Learning Center for Children "I think

You told us
keep it simple
and make.It easy.

We listened.
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use IBM Personal bystc ni/2
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work-study is great You can do it at
school You don't have to go out inter-
viewing You know how much you are
going to get paid," said Elliot

Davis said, "We do arrange work
houis around class schedules and a lot

of employers won't do tha t " The
department supervisors also consider
class finals and study ttme for students

Any students interested in this pro-
gram can go to the financial aid office
for more information

lit© Student's Guide f ©
H Computer

(Pearl 1 of a fwro-port series}
By Kevin Harrelson

As school starts up again for a new
year, many students are considering
the purchase of a new computer This
is a major investment that requires
moie than a tup to the local depart-
ment store The piopei way to select
a computer is to first determine your
needs Then you select the appropriate
program, or software Lastly, you select
the hardwaie to mn the software

All computers need an operating
system which is the most basic pio-
gram that a compute! has I he most
common and cheapest is MS-DOS,
which is supplied free with almost all
machines PC-DOS is supplied by IBM
and is almost identical to MS-DOS
Other operating systems are available,
but they require more power than the
average student can afford and they
will not be discussed here

One of the most common tasks ask-
ed a computer is word processing
Seveial word processors are1 available
that can aid any student with a teim
paper They allow sentences and para-
graphs to be easily moved around This
means being able to go from rough
draft to final draft without retyping
Most include an automatic spell-
checkei and a thesaurus

Several word processors
are mwmiiabie that earn aM
any student with a term

Word processors even ailow text to
have several different appeatances
such as bold, underline, subsenpts,
italics double wide, and double high
Most even support foreign alphabets
and scientific characters Some of the
better programs can automatically
create a table of contents and an in-
dex as well as place pictures on a
document

For those that can afford it, desktop
publishing software can do almost any-
thing with the printed word Such pro-
grams can split text into several col-
umns, throw a few pictures and charts
in the middle, and add a flashy
headline to the whole thing Such pro-
grams are used for publishing newslet-
ters and newspapers These programs,
which usually require a laser printer,
are strictly for those that need that
kind of ability

Between cramming sessions, a good
shoot-em-up computer game is just the
thing to take your rpind off of your
academic troubles Games range from
simple, two-mmute "ki l l the alien"
types, to involved adventure games
that can take over one hundred hours
to solve Flight simulators can give the
aviation student a chance to practice
flight, as well as to shoot down a few
enemy planes or helicopters

With the purchase of a modem, in-
formation can be obtained from on-
line services over an ordinary tele-
phone line A service called Prodigy of-
fers shopping, current news, stock
prices, games and airline reservations
for a flat fee of $10 a month Other ser-

vices offer oveiything from an elec
tronic encyclopedia to a forum for
doctois, usually at much higher prices
Local bulletin board systems areelec-
tionic meeting places for people in the
area to c hat and share piograms These
boards aie usually free T hey are often
run by a computei ownet as a hobbv

Computeis aie made up of a num-
bei of patts thai snap together almost
like a set of ' Legos " I he heart of the
system is the motherboard This con-
tains the microprocessor, the "brains"
of the system 1 he power of the com-
puter is determined mainly by the
model of the minopioc essor The four
current models are, in order of mcreas
ing power «08H, 286 186, 486 These
chips arc designed so that anything
written for a miciopiocessor wiH work
on all of its powerful descendants
Most of the programs available will
woik evetylhuiK, but a few of the
newer and more poweiful programs re-
quire at least a 2M) and moie common-
ly a 58G The }8b and 486 processois
are essentially identical except that
the 486 has several speed enhance-
ments

Microprocessor speed is measured in
MegaHert/, abbreviated MHz A
memory cache, if available, wili also
make the computer work faster

The motherboard should also have
several slots, which is where all of the
cards or circuit boaids, are added to
the system Light-bit and sixteen-bit
slots are currently available The
sixteen-bit slots are faster, but every
computei should have at least two
eight-bit slots fot use with some older
caids

desktop publishing soft-
ware earn do almost mmy*
thing with the written

The motherboard holds the memo
of the system which is measuied •
thousands of characters or K 512K i«
the absolute minimum that a machine
should have, although 640 is highly
recommended tnhanced and extend-
ed memory are available to expand the
system beyond 640K, but unless a pro-
gram requires it, these cards are
generally not worth the expense

A graphics card which plugs into the
motherboard, is responsible tor
displaying the letters and pictures on
the screen Graphics cards come in
four basic vaneties A CGA card is in-
expensive, and can do simple graphics
in four colors An EGA card produces
good graphics and razor-sharp text A
VGA card can actually display graphics
that look as good as a photograph As
with the microprocessors, the cards are
backwards-compatible This means
that any software written for a lesser
card will also usually work on the bet-
ter ones Other graphics cards are
available at a discount price, but some
software may not work with them

(Part II will be published in our next
edition)
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To the Editor:
October 1, 1990

After reading your last edition of the
college Beachcomber, I then decided
that it would definitely be the last time
I ever pick up another copy. Every
week it is a mystery on who will be at-
tacked next in the college personnel
area.

What I want to know is, don't you
people have anything else to write
about, except things that are generally
none of your damn [sic] business?
Don't you think personnel matters are
to be handled by the Administration
and not a college newspaper?

You should stick to college student
business, like clubs and organizations
and what they are doing and so forth.

When I was a student here I never
read trash like this before in the col-
lege newspaper.

To be honest, I think you're in over
'our heads.

(Signed) Jackie Kekacs
Concerned Employee

jept. 26,1990

Dear Editor:

I was very disturbed by Vincent
Safuto's remark in the Beachcomber's
Sept. 10 issue referring vaguely to a
mass genocide on the part of the
Israelites as written in the Bible. I have
koen agonizing over this vague ac-

t i o n for weeks and have come to
conclusion that Mr. Safuto's

ark is completely meaningless,
actually, there is archaeological

!dence to support the theory that
ne biblical story of Joshua and the

conquest of Jericho (if that's what Mr.
Safuto was referring to) was a wildly
exaggerated folk tale. Spiritually, the
remark is equally meaningless as it
has no healing value to reunite our
broken family of religions.

Isaac and Ishmael were brothers
from whom Islam, Christianity and
Judaism grew. Our beliefs were born
on the same day: that we would break
from ancient ways of idol worship;
that oppression is intolerable and that
religious freedom needs to exist in

peace. The bickering that has arisen
since we were brothers — one family
so long ago — must change to
tolerance. (Mr. Safuto and I are quite
harmonious on tolerance.) We have
taken different directions, but like
families of today, even in America, the
family takes priority over differences.
You iove your brother, your kid sister
or your cousins, as diverse as they are,
but they are still family and that's what
counts.

Let's grow up and begin the end of
meaningless global sibling rivalry.

(signed) Cindy Rosenfeld

To the Editor:
I am writing in response to the arti-

cle on abortion in the October 1,1990
issue of the Beachcomber, i am par-
ticularly disgusted at the tactless, ir-
responsible manner in which the
issues were presented.

Aside of the fact that there are few,
if any, legitimate or noteworthy
arguments presented, there is that
wonderful picture and those brilliant
analogies ("..grinding unborn babies
into hamburger..") to remind us that
Pro-lifers will stoop to any level to
make a point.

This article, which does little more
than whine about the Supreme Court
decision and the Super Bowl (an anal-
ogy I have yet to understand the
relevance of), goes on to advocate
abortion in the event that birth con-
trol fails, and further advocates mere
"restrictions" and not action. Whose
side are you on, anyway?

I find it unnecessary to reveal my
name, my position, or my sex to the
closed-minded and often violent
soldiers of a war Pro-lifers not only
created, but continue for their own
self-glamorizing purposes.

You preach your sanctity and your
high morals and your dignity, but
where was all that pride while you
were digging through the garbage at
an abortion clinic? This article makes
me sick.

(Signed) K.M.P.
J.T.C.

A question has been raised about
the role of the student newspaper.
Should students be concerned with
events and issues, or should they con-
centrate on covering campus clubs
and such?

There appear to be those who feel
the student publication has no right
to involve itself in controversy.
Evidently, the students should be con-
cerned only with those topics that
directly involve them.

Our response is that, as journalists,
staff members have not only a right,
but an obligation, to concern them-
selves with controversies.

Every event that takes place on cam-
pus involves the students, directly or
indirectly. In that light, it is the duty
of the school paper to investigate and
report all stories.

As student-journalists, we would be
guilty of apathy if we failed to in-
vestigate and report all stories.

the roie of the school
paper is not to under"
mine the administration
or fatuity,

When a student is believed to be
guilty of cheating, the administration
will no doubt look into the report.
Why, then, should students be ex-

pected to look the other way? I t is
wrong to believe that we have no
business in such matters!

Student activity funds are in tended
for the students. When funds are
squandered on a handbook t h a t is
useless, the students have a r igh t to
know why.

If students are expected to fo l l ow
rules and standards, then the ad-
ministration and faculty should be ex-
pected to follow the same. We cannot
have a double standard.

The school paper is, in essence, the
conscience of the campus. If stories
were being created, then the paper
would be remiss. However, if t h e r e is
any merit to those stories be ing in-
vestigated, then we must fo l low
through.

Offense is not our intention. How-
ever, there is an old adage that says,
"You can't please everyone." Th is is
especially true in journalism. It wou ld
be naive to think that all stories will
meet a favorable response. We cannoi
let this dictate what we report.

The role of the school paper is nol
to undermine the administration or
faculty. However, since the action
(good or bad) of those entities affeel
the students, it is the responsibility of
the paper to bring them to l i gh t .

In short, it is the school paper's du-
ty to find the news and report i t .

Founder Of "SIRS" Visits PBCC
By Jonathan C. Gould
Eiliot Goldstein, the founder of the
"SIRS" (Social Issues Resource Series)
information system located in the
library, came to PBCC's central cam-
pus to give a talk on censorship.

Censorship and its supporting
ideology go back to ancient times.
Until recently, censorship was estab-
lished in even the most advanced
democratic societies.

By the mid-twentieth century, a
change of revolutionary proportions
in social attitudes weakened the
strength of censorship, although not
all forms of censorship have been
eliminated.

Hot mil forms of cen-
sorship have been
eliminated.

Almost any piece of literature you
can think of has been banned at one
time or another. Many have been
banned in the last year in many parts
of the nation. J.D. Salinger's book
Catcher in the Rye is the most cen-
sored book of recent times.STUDENTS SPEAK OUT!

Should the Beachcomber cover controversial issues or matters that could put PBCC in a bail light?

sun
Yes. Students have a right to know.

COHY
Sure. If it's facts. A newspaper's job
is to cover the news.

DAVID
Yes. that is the paper's job.

Yes. If factual; So students can be
aware of what goes on in our school'

Goldstein says, "Any time ideas

Catcher in the Rye is the
most censored book: of
recent times.
arise that may be in opposition t o the
accepted dogma, those people who
have the power to do so will suppress
that information, because those peo-
ple would have you believe what they
believe."

For many years, Goldstein has beer .
involved in promoting the cause o f in- f
tellectual freedom. A library w i th a set s
budget cannot buy every book pub- [
lished. The ones nol chosen represent |
a subtle form of censorship.

Galileo's theory that the ear th was
not the center of the universe went
against the accepted church dogma.
Threatened with torture, he recanted.

Goldstein says that the Constitu-
tion, which guarantees f reedom of
speech, expression and thought , is a i
contract between the government j
and its people. He adds that th is con- ;
tract should not be broken.
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Commentary

CENSORSHIP
— AN ATTACK
ON THE FIRST
AMENDMENT

by Ron Frendreis
People seem to have a natural urge

to censor. Attempts have been made
to control political and religious
messages throughout history. Today's
laws regarding "obscene" material
finds their origins in the mid 1800's.

In New York City there was a crack-
down on the distribution of birth-
control information, nude statues
were draped and a Federal anti-
obscenity law was introduced. The
Comstock Law, as it was known, ruled
certain books, publications, perfor-
mances and stage productions as
"pornographic" — hence they were il-
legal. Man has managed to find cer-
tain words, ideas and pictures objec-
tionable on moral grounds.

Censorship is based on the fatuous
belief that by suppressing words,
thoughts will be suppressed. The
power of words is not to be under-
estimated. Words have been used to
promote good and to promote evil.
The Ten Commandments, The
Declaration of Independence and
Mein Kampfhave all driven men to ac-
tion. Would the thoughts have been
altered by suppressing the words?

The case for censorship must be
based on the infallible choice of what
is permitted and what is not. The
documents mentioned aboye would
not have been permitted if they had
been submitted to a censorship
board, representing the community
standards of the time.

The last Presidential Commission
on Pornography and Obscenity to re-
ly on research rather than emotion,
reported in 1970. It cited a Kinsey In-
stitute of Sex Research report that
found sex offenders had less contact
with pornography and were less
aroused by it than a control group of
men. It concluded that there was no
basis for the belief that viewing ex-
plicit sexual material leads people to
commit rape. It rejected the false
argument that was often employed by
those who promote censorship.

One person's liberties stop at the
point where they infringe on the
rights of others. Laws can be written
to govern without impeding our civil
Rights.

Thomas Jefferson felt strongly that
freedom of expression could not be
limited without losing our liberty.

Our best means of protection is not
censorship; it is knowledge and
scholarship.

BEN
Yes. If it's the truth, people should
know.

Commentary

A "Free" Society Without Conscience"
By Dennis W. Clark
Should we be allowed to do whatever
we want in regards to morals? The
removal of moral censorship from
public art and literature will not allow
us to be a free society, but a society
without a conscience. Freedom en-
tails having the right to follow one's
conscience, but we must be respon-
sible to others for our actions.

Broward county recently acquitted
two adult men in the statutory rape of
a 15-year-old girl. They were acquitted
because the Florida Supreme Court
made a ruling that teenage girls do
not need permission from their
parents to have an abortion. The
Broward County case was defended
on the grounds that if the child was
considered an adult (in not having
parental consent for an abortion),
then she has the right to have consent
of sexual intercourse with an adult.

The State Supreme Court, by re-
moving the censorship of the young
pregnant girl's parents, has legalized
child abuse. Should society opt to
remove all standards of censorship —
with the exception of yelling 'firel' in
a crowded building when there is no
fire — we would find child pornog-
raphy running rampant. The children
would be at the mercy of the por-
nographers' unscrupulous lawyers,
who would make the child the ag-
gressor in a child molestation case.

Censorship has its place in our
society and it should be used with ex-
treme care in order to protect our
constitutional rights. Children are our
most important resource in America.
We should protect them during their
formative years.

Celebration of the Child, held in
December at PBCC is an event that
has special significance to me. The
children that come to the event are
usually chaperoned by an adult. The

You Can
Be An

§© H Senator
Student Government Association

will meet Thursday, October 18, at 7
p.m. in Central Campus' AH 101. To
become a senator, you must be a
Palm Beach Community College stu-
dent taking at least one credit hour
per semester. You will also be re-
quired to attend two to four meetings
per month.

President Dennis DeMarois said
SGA will meet the first and third
Thursdays of each month as well as
the second and fourth Wednesdays.

ANNETTE
Yes. Nothing should be hidden from
the students. If it happens, it happens.

adult censors the information the
children might see. The reason for
this censorship is to protect the
children from information that might
harm them or cause them to be in-
fluenced in a negative way.

Dr. Victor Cline of the University of
Utah states that the rape rate in the
U.S. has increased by more than 700%
since 1933. He said that pornography
has been found by many studies to
have a direct relationship to these sex
crimes.

Here are more statistics as reasons
we should censor pornography.
• A 1984 study released by the

University of New Hampshire
revealed that states with the
highest readership of porn maga-
zines such as Playboy, Hustler, etc.,
also had the highest rape rates.

• According to Senator Christopher
Dodd of Connecticut, "By even the
most conservative estimates, a
child is sexually abused some-
where in this country every two
minutes."

• The US Department of Justice re-
ports that child sexual abuse cases
rose by 175% between 1981 and
1985.

The NBC News special, "The Silent
Shame," reported the following:
"(There is) . . . a firm connection be-
tween sexual abuse of children and
child pornography" and that "the
practice of abuse is passed on from
one generation to another."

The program also reported the
following: a federally-funded study in

San Francisco found that about one i n
three girls has been sexual ly
molested. Many experts say the figu re
for boys may be just as high.

One sociological study shows that
for every case of child sexual abuse
there are at least nine others we never
hear about. Another study shows t h a t
the average pedophile, the adult w h o
is attracted to children sexually,
molests almost 70 boys and girls.

United States Postal inspectors have
said that 80% of the child po r -
nography collectors they investigate
abuse children sexually.

There is a spiritual reason for cen-
sorship; it is scoffed at by some and
ignored by others. Leviticus 19:18
says, " . . . Thou shalt love t h y
neighbor as thyself: I am the Lord."
Matthew 7:12 states, "Therefore
whatever you want men to do to you,
do also to them, for this is the Law and
the Prophets." Do we want our neigh-
bor's children exposed to the damag-
ing influence of pornography?

Censorship occurs in our society to -
day in order to keep the Word of God
out of our education system. The Bi-
ble is the most censored book in the
American school system, and teachers
who read it to their classes are cen-
sured. This is why we have such a
high crime rate in our country and wil I
continue to have until we turn back
to our Creator and His Bible. We
should censor the things God hates
and love the things God loves. Only
then will America have the proper
balance of censorship.

Of 25 Students Polled:
21 Said Yes

4 Said No

Of 25 Faculty, Staff &
Administrators Polled:

18 Said Yes
4 Said No
3 Undecided

MANSOUR
Yes. The truth should be told. Stu-
dents should know what goes on in
our college.

JEHU!?!®
Yes. As long as the facts are adequate-
ly researched and reported
objectively.
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"Mr. Pestiity" T®ys WItii Burrows' e®sfiny

By Sharon Young

Touchstone Pictures presents "Mr.
Destiny," the story of an unusual twist
of fate for a man who leads an or-
dinary life. It will soon be playing in
movie theaters around the country.

James Belushi ("The Principle")
stars as Larry Burrows, a bored guy
leading an_ incredibly ordinary life.
Married to his high school sweetheart
(played by Linda Hamilton), he works
a 9-to-5 job and resides in a tract
home.

Larry's seemingly dull life takes an
unexpected turn one day, when he
meets Mr Destiny (portrayed by
veteran actor Michael Caine). The
mysterious stranger has the power to
alter Larry's past, thus changing his
future.

Thanks to Mr. Destiny, Larry begins
a totally different life. As the rich hus-
band of the prom queen, the father
of two spoiled brats, owner of the
largest house in town and president
of his company, he is hated by

everyone.
Quickly he realizes that he is

trapped in a life he was sure would
bring him happiness. Unfortunately,
he learned that gambling with fate
could result in many serious misfor-
tunes. After a time in his new life, vic-
timized by the circumstances of his
destiny, he comes to find that his or-
dinary life was really wonderful and
miraculous in its own way.

the mysterhus stmnger
he$ the p&wer fo alter
l&ny's jsusf, ihus mitming
M$ future.

Produced by James Orr and Jim
Cruickshank ("Three Men and A
Baby" and "Tough Guys"), this movie
seems promising. Mr. Destiny may be
in your destiny and, hopefully, it will
be worth while.

€®rn©r Kotps

By Peter Altschuter
Need a good laugh? Let the profes-

sionals help you! At the Comedy Cor-
ner in West Palm Beach, professional
stand-up comedians perform nightly.

Professionals are comedians who
can be seen on televison. Comedians
who make occasional appearances on
HBO, Showtime, "The Tonight Show
with Johnny Carson" and "Late Night
with David Letterman." make routine
visits to the Comedy Corner.

The show begins with a local com-
edian, not as popular but usually as
good as the more famous "headliner"
omedians. With both local and head-

^ner comedians, the total show
v•'- incomes twice as good.
7

The show is not the kind of perfor-
mance to which one should take
children. The comedians usually find
no boundaries to their humor. Many
of their jokes are racist and sexist,
making them in poor taste for
children. But for many adults, the
jokes are considered good fun.

Admission is $8. Each person must
spend an additional minimum of $5
on food and beverage. On Fridays and
Saturdays, show times are 8:30 p.m.
and 10:45 p.m.

Check the entertainment pages of
your local newspaper for the names
of the performers and other
information.

Road" Ploys At PBCC
By Guy Davis

"Tobacco Road," a play adapted
from Erskine Caldwell's novel, will be
performed at Palm Beach Communi-
ty College's Duncan Theater on No-
vember 2,3,4,9,10 and 11 at 8:14 and
on November 4 & 11 at 2:00 p.m.

The piay, first staged in 1933, was
the second-longest running produc-
tion on Broadway.

Set in rural Georgia, "Tobacco
Road" depicts the lives of farm
families fighting for existence during
the darkest days of the Depression.
Although produced in the thirties, it

is a timely essay that speaks of the
present conditions of the unem-
ployed and homeless.

Ticket prices are $12, $10 & 7.
Limited seating is offered at 1933
prices: $.50 and $1 for fringe balcony
and $1.50 for last row orchestra.

As in the past, PBCC drama pre-
sents professional-quality theater
without Broadway prices.

For ticket information, call the Wat-
son B. Duncan III Theater box office
at439-8141; or purchase tickets at the
theater, 4200 Congress Ave., Lake
Worth.

! Pizza Plus 3618 Lantana Rd.
Island Club Shoppes

965-5888 965-8801

2 Subs Minimum
Per Delivery Order

$1.00 Off Any Order Other
Than Pizza (With Coupon)

Ask about?
Our Subs,

Pasta Dinners
and Salads!
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS TO STUDENTS! VISIT THE
BEACHCOMBER OFFICE, CPI 102 OR CALL 439-8063.

Hot« i Jobs
Need extra cash? The Ocean Grand is
currently looking for qualified in-
dividuals to fill the following posi-
tions: Bellman, door man, wait staff.
We offer paid training for full- or part-
time employees in an inducive at-
mosphere. Apply in person at: 2800 S.
Ocean Blvd., Palm Beach. Hrs.: Mon.-
Thurs. 9 a.m. - 12 noon, 2 - 4 p.m. '

Call Job Line 582-3533 for more info.
Pre-employment screening to include
drug testing.

Motivated people — unlimited in-
come — earn while you learn. For per-
sonal interview call 626-6666,744-6757.

Handyman
Older PBCC student will: paint a
room, fix a gutter, shave a door, haul
a load, build a bookcase, kitchen
cabinet, mow a lawn, etc., etc. Free
estimates. References. Call Larry D.
Dykes (407) 732-9195.

College Scholarships
$4 billion in aid! Free information and
application. Scholastics Plus, P.O. Box
2134, Danbury, CT 06813.

Typing
Essay, term papers, resumes, letters
and all your typing needs. Fast, ac>
curate and reasonable. Call Shelley
641-1929.

50's style, black and white posters for
sale. Quality paper, imported from
England. $10 each. Call Paul (407)
347-7153.

Addressers Wan ted
immediafegy!
No experience necessary. Excellent
pay! Work at home! Call toll free:
1-800-395-3283.

Typing
Fast and accurate. Reasonable rates
Typing at your convenience. Call Mar-
ty. 585-1562.

Attention: Fraternities, Sororities,
Clubs and Individuals. Trip organize^
wanted for fantastic ski and sun toyrj.
Earn cash commissions and/or go fOf

free. Call the number one company
in college travel, Moguls Ski ad
Tours, Inc., 1-800-666-4865.

Photos by Stev« Green.

vs
• • • And the
winner i s . . .
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Tidbits F#r Ymuw Tustebyds
By Sandra Castellanos

Near campus are two ail-American,
stereotypical "dine and dash" joints:
Burger King and McDonalds. These
two restaurants are good examples of
good old-fashioned capitalism. It is
encouraging to know that a good idea
and years of dedication go a long way.

Traveling via automobile will sup-
port the fact that both restaurant
chains are very successful. Today
either a Burger King or a McDonalds
may be found every couple of miles.
The fast-paced consumer is well
aware of the brown-and-orange color
scheme Burger King uses.
McDonalds' golden arches may
become a food-lover's icon for
calorie-rich foods.

At a glance these restaurants may
seem equally successful, but one
outweighs the other in a worldwide
view. (I am sure Burger King will even-
tually find its way to Moscow).

Closer to home, I wanted to know:
do these two particular restaurants on

Congress Avenue serve as "fast-food
restaurants?" Both Burger King and
McDonalds were visited on a week-
day at 12:00 noon. Expecting noon to
be one of the busiest times for a fast-
food restaurant, I thought it a good
time to see the customers and check
the restaurant's efficiency.

The order at each place was one
small soft drink, one order of six-piece
Chicken Tenders (or McNuggets) with
sweet-and-sour sauce or honey, and
a large order of fries ("extra salt,
please"). The results were: Burger
King 14 minutes, McDonald's 12
minutes.

The quality of the food was good.
The Chicken Tenders at Burger King
are more savory than the plain,
generic McNuggets. The french fries,
however, were definitely better at
McDonalds.

As for the rest of the menu, these
rival fast-food providers have the
same basic entries: hamburgers,
french fries, and soft drinks. The dif-

e: McDonalds
Overall Grades B
Decoration: Practical
Services Good
Restreotm Conditions: Fair
Prfot (overage meal): $5

Places Burger King
Hverali ©rode: C
decorations Practical
Services Good
Restroom Conditions: Fair
Price (overate nteaDt $5

ference lies in the preparation: flame-
broiled or grilled. "The difference"
made no difference to me. If I hap-
pened to be going south on Congress
to the college and I decided to grab
something to eat, I would not make
a U-turn just to get to that flame-
broiled burger at Burger King, as op-
posed to the grilled burger at
McDonalds.

To remain competitive, these
restaurants add side orders to the

menu periodically. For example, each
one targets various gourmet tastes
with salads, salad dressings and
desserts.

Marketing gimmicks always play a
big role in the fast-food arena. Large
network campaigns and corporate
sponsorship of events keep both
Burger King and McDonalds in the
public view.

Recently, McDonalds has come up
with a new allure for a hungry, but
calorie-conscious America: an ingre-
dient list. Did it take forty-odd years
to figure out what this food contains?
Hardly, the list is another attempt by
McDonalds to change with its
surroundings.

The result of my observation of the
Burger King and McDonalds on Con-
gress Avenue is that McDonalds is
better than Burger King. The
McDonalds scored a " B " and the
Burger King scored a "C". While
neither of these is fine dining, both
give consistant quality and inexpen-
sive fast-food.

R-E-S-P-E-C-T For Michael's

By Christopher Harris
After his extremely successful

"Faith" album, George Michael is
back with a new contender: "Listen
Without Prejudice — Vol. I."

Michael's latest album is a collec-
tion of semi-slow songs. Volume Two,
planned for release early next year,
will contain dance songs.

The debut single "Praying For
Time" is an excellent ballad destined
for success. I found that the song
grows on you the more you listen to
it, so give it a chance before ridicul-
ing it. m — » - - — — • — -

The album is perfect for
admirers of Ms earlier,
slower

"Heal the Pain" is another gem with
uplifting chorus and angelic vocals.
Michael does a slow, but charming,
version of an old Stevie Wonder song
called "They Won't Go When I Go."
An added twist is a song called "Soul
Free," which has reggae influences.

A very interesting song is "Freedom
'90," which acts as a statement for his
latest stance. Michael recently decid-
ed that he does not want to be con-
sidered a teenage idol. He prefers to
be respected as a professional song-

writer and musician.
To that end, the cover artwork for

his album is purposefully awful, and
he has refused to allow his picture to
be presented on the album cover.

His video has taken an unusual ap-
proach: "Praying For Time" has only
the lyrics rolling across the screen on
a black background. Not one frame of
the whole video has a picture or
glimpse of the pin-up star.

I admire his stance, but will that af-
fect record sales? I don't think so; he
is already a firmly established musi-
cian with millions of followers world-
wide. One of the lines from "Freedom
'90" sums up his attitude by saying,
"I' l l hold on to my freedom; May not
be what you want from me."

The album is perfect for admirers of
his earlier, slower songs as a solo art-
ist and as part of the group "Wham."
Much of this album resembles songs
like "A Different Corner/' "Father
Figure," "One More Try" and "Where
Did Your Heart Go?"

Overall, the album will appeal large-
ly to an audience that prefers
Michael's slower songs. "Listen With-
out Prejudice - Vol. I," has some of
the best songs that George Michael
has ever done. As the album title sug-
gests, listen to this one without pre-
judice; you might like it!

L V > - « THEATRES/,

Men at Work
• Pacific Heights

Postcards From The Edge
Memphis Belle

• Days of Thunder
Desperate Hours

• Ghost
Narrow Margin

BOYNTON 8
CINEMAS

10/12
P613
R
R
PG13
PG13
R
PG13
R

2:00
1:45
1.45
1:30
1:30
1:45
1:30
2:00

- 10/18
4:45
4:30
4:30
4:15
4:15
4:30
4:15
4:45

7:30
7:15

7:00
7:00
7:30
7:15
7:00
7:15

9:30
10:00

9:30
9:45
9:45

10:00
9:45
9:45

LAKE WORTH 8 CINEMAS
10/12

• Welcome Home Roxy
Carmichael

• Taking Care of Business
• Days of Thunder

Darkman
Goodfellas

• Mr. Destiny
• Marked for Death

State of Grace
Problem Child

PG13
R
PG13
R
R
PG13
R
R
R

- 10/18

2:00
1:45
1:30
2:00
1:30
1:45
1:45
__

2:00

4:45
4:30
4:15
4:45
4:15
4:30
4:30
__
4:45

7:15
7:30
7:15
7:30
7:00
7:15
7:30
—
7:00

9:45
10.00
9:45

10:00
9:45
9:45

10:00
9:30

HI
Sal Only

12:00
12:00
12:00
12:00
12:15
12:00
12:00
12:15

• Denotes "no pass, no dt's"
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No Room For Discrimination On
first-Year Co-ed Squad

By Tony Alberto
The Rams have them. The Lions

have them. So why has it taken the
Panthers so long to get them? In this
case, "them" happens to be a co-ed
cheerleading squad.

This is the first year that Palm Beach
Community College has had both
sexes on the squad. The cheerleading
team has three males and six females.
Two of the girls, Lori Ducharme and
Jennie Lynch, were members last year.
The advisor for the Panther squad is
Lauren Peavler, who works in PBCC's
Financial Aid office.

According to Lynch, "The tryouts
were difficult." To be on the squad,
candidates had to learn six chants,
two cheers, various jumps and a cart-
wheel split. Each person had to per-
form one chant alone and one chant
in a group, followed by a dance with
the group.

Those who tried-out were very good
with a lot of potential, but only nine
were accepted. Those nine had to be
very good!

Two-year veteran Ducharme com-
mented, "It bothers me to be on a
mixed squad, because if you don't
really know the guy who's holding
you up, it's hard for you to trust him.
Not only that, they also have our lives
in their hands. I'm going to make sure
that I really get to know them. On the
other hand, it's great, because there
is so much more that we can do. The
guys are much stronger, and it helps
^e team look that much more confi-

nt."
o qualify, students had to meet
tain provisions. They had to be full-

time students with grade point aver-
ages of at least 2.0. They had to be
able to attend a four-day clinic for
learning chants and cheers. There was
no stipulation as to whether the mem-
bers should be day students or night
students, so long as they met the
other qualifications.

Candidates were judged on how
well they performed, including their
spirit and enthusiasm, appearance
and voice projection.

The crew practices two nights per
week, three hours per night. They will
cheer for all home games and all away
games until the conference games
begin in January. At that time, the
practices will increase; they could end
up cheering two games in one night.

"We need more sup*
port from the school, as
well as ell of the slabs on
§ampus."

- Willie Gomez

The squad will raise the spirits with
cheers of their own. Many of the
members have cheered for the Na-
tional Cheerleading Association,
which gave them material to use. They
have made up most of their chants,
but some chants have come from
books. This will be the first year they
will use a mascot.

The thought of sexism did occur to
male member, Willie Gomez. "It does
feel a little awkward, because you are
a guy; but once you get the hang of
it, and once you really find out and
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TRANSMISSION
TROUBLE?

NOBODY KNOWS TRANSMISSIONS BETTER.. .NOBODY!

RANSMISSION
1VICE

smission fluid
lands & linkage
gasket
een (li applicable)
igine & transmission mounts

MBER LAKE PARK
1018 Federal Hwy U S

Next to Goodyear Tire

845-8801

MOST CARS
WITH COUPON

There is a big difference between
shops. Any shop can give a lower

price by leaving something out or by
using inferior parts. We are

"Craftsmen" and will do a good job of
repairing your car at a fair price.

LeeMyles
/ TRANSMISSIONS \

We honor all extended warranty plans.

FREE
24 HOUR TOWING

WITH TRANSMISSION REPAIR

LAKE WORTH
3840 Jog Rd - (Corner of Lake Worth Rd) ,•.-*

Behind Norton Tire

964-6883
We reserve the right lo refuse service

on maflunclioning transmissions

know what cheerleading is all about,
you feel more comfortable and realize
that there is a place for men on the
squad."

He also commented on the lack of
community involvement: "Since we
are a community college and not a
university, we get a Iqt of different
people coming to the games. We
need more support from the school,
as well as all of the clubs on campus.
It is much easier, to cheer for a big
crowd, rather than for one or two peo-
ple."

The final advantage of being a Pan-

Bins Workshop Offered
By Vincent F. Safuto

A workshop on gender bias in
Florida's legal system will be held on
November 3 in the Allied Health
Building at Palm Beach Community
College's Central Campus.

Experts wil l talk about judicial at-
titudes, access to justice and recom-
mendations for changes in the area of
Family Law. Topics of discussion will
include divorce, child custody and
support, and domestic violence.

According to Justice Gerald Kogan
in the May 1990 Florida Bar Journal,
gender bias is defined as discrimina-
tion based on a person's sex. "{It is)
an unfortunate aspect of nearly every
Florida legal institution."

Anyone interested in the course can
register at any PBCC campus. The
registration fee is $5.00. For more in-
formation, call the Continuing Studies
Department at 439-8014.

PBCC Takes The Heat
Artwork by

Mandsll Jackson

Faquir said, "I think having the Heat
here is fantastic, not only for the
school but the county as well."

The school received no compensa-

• • • - • • • aiaaiJI

By Scott G. McConnell
The National Basketball Association

came to Palm Beach County recently,
when the Miami Heat held their train-
ing camp on the campus of Palm
Beach Community College.

Heat players and coaches arrived at
PBCC on Friday, October 5, and re-
mained for one week. The camp con-
sisted of two-a-day practices and con-
ditioning workouts. It also featured an
intra-squad scrimmage, which was
open to the public.

Tickets for the scrimmage went for
$5.00 per ticket. All proceeds were
donated to the PBCC Scholarship
Fund, according to PBCC Athletic
Director Hamid Faquir. He estimated
there were 500 tickets sold.

fit® Neat her®
is fantastic, n®t only for
the school but % he coun-
ty as we l l . "
tion, other than the ticket proceeds;
however, Faquir felt that PBCC ben-
efitted. "This will help the school in
many ways, particularly recruiting.
Also the players and coaches will get
to see the latest techniques."

This is the second year that the Heat
have stayed at PBCC. Presently, there
is no long-term agreement between
the two parties, and Faquir would like
to see that change. He said, "It has
been a year-to-year thing so far. i hope
that they decide to stay awhile."

By all indications, the Heat fs
pleased with PBCC and its facilities.
Part-owner Billy Cunningham said
that his organization was very
pleased. When he was asked about
long-term plans, he said, "I'm not sure
what the plan is. The facilities are
much better now, which is a plus.
We'll wait till this (training camp) is
over and take a look at it."

Although the camp was closed to
the public, many students had the op-
portunity to meet the players. Trie
chance to mingle with the "stars" pro-
vided a welcome break, which stu-
dents readily accepted.

Panther ch««riead«rs, 1 to R: Back row: Willie Gemex, (advisor) Lauren
Peavler, John Carat. Center row: Sunny Sounders, Eric Lea, Vkkl Wofford,
Kim Seine, Jenny Lynch, Lori DuGharme. Front: Dana Zayas. Photo by Steve

ther cheerleader is the scholarship
that the school offers. There is a $500
scholarship if the group completes
the season. They have to be full-time
at the end of the winter term, they
must keep that 2.0 average, and they
must attend 85 percent of the func-
tions. The scholarship is supposed to
be equivalent to the costs of one
semester's tuition and books.

So the next time you watch a game,
remember the Panther squad. They'll
be on the sidelines, cheering on the
team. Panthers hope to hear, "Tri-
umph is ours, for we have won!!!!

J

Lady Panthers Snatch
All-Americans

By Scott G. McConnell
Lady Panthers Coach Sally Smith,

known for her recruiting abilities, has
added two Parade high school All-
Americans to the Palm Beach Com-
munity College Women's Basketball
team.

jo in ing the Lady Panthers are
Tawana Jackson and Valerie Wages.
Jackson, from South Bend, Ind., is ex-
pected to earn a starting spot im-
mediately. Smith said Jackson is the
three-point threat she has been look-
ing for.

PB€€ mail boost one
of the tallest teams In
the state.

Wages, out of Washington, D.C., is
nursing a knee injury, which will
sideline her for an indefinite period.

Also joining the squad is another
D.C. product, Denise Lee. Smith said,
"Denise Lee is a great point guard."

The addition of Jackson and Lee
should open up the floor for PBCC's
offense. Smith said, "Now my All-
Amencan [Yolanda Griffith] can do
her stuff."

Coach Smith said that the team is
going to rely on quickness of offense.
She said, "[Quickness] is our
strength."

PBCC will also boast one of the
tallest teams in the state, featuring the
"towering tr io" of 6' 2" Yolanda Grif-
fith, 6 '3" Jennette Polk and 6 '6 "
Crystal Robinson.

With the season only three weeks
away, Coach Smith's excitement is
evident. With a beaming smile she
said, "The second half [of the season]
will tell the story. If everybody's
eligible: "Can't touch this."

PBCC Golf Team Starts Slow

Palm Beach Community College's
newest golf coach Michael Palmer.
Photo by Jonathan C. Gould.

The golf season has begun for the
Palm Beach Community College Golf
team. The team traveled to Titusville
for a tournament at Royal Oak Coun-
try Club, where they faced some of
the better teams in the state. The Pan-

thers finished tenth out of eleven.
The finish was deceptive, according

to Panthers' Coach Mike Palmer. He
said, "We had a guy down with an in-
jury, which hurt us in the scoring."

Palmer said that the team is very
young and inexperienced. "Most of
our players did very well in high
school, but they're not used to the
college circuit," he said. "By the time
we go to the state tournament, they
should be playing up to the level they
are capable of."

Two players showing good form are
Jeff Egizio and Troy Wheat. Palmer
said, "Troy has a lot of experience,
and I think Jeff has the talent to place
in the state tournament." He added
that both players perform well under
pressure.

The golf season lasts for eight
months, giving the Panthers ample
time to improve. Coach Palmer said,
"I 'd like to emphasize that this is a
very young team, but a talented team.
Given time, they should be a good
team."

Pufei leach €@§n§nmilf €®f ie i t
L®if PanHw r Buskef bull

Day/Date
Sat, 11/10
Wed., 11/14
F-Sa, 11/16-17

Tue., 11/20
Fn, 11/30

Sat., 12/1
Thu., 12/6
Sat., 12/8
F-Sa, 12/14-15

Wed., 1/2
Fri,, 1/11
Sat., 1/19
Wed,, 1/23
Sat, 1/26
Wed., 1/30

Sat. 2/2
Wed., 2/6
Sat,, 2/9
Wed., 2/13
Sat., 2/16
Wed., 2/20

Su-W, 3/3-6

Su-Sa., 3/17-Z

1990-91
Opponent
South Florida
Valencia
LADY PANTHER CLASSIC
(1RCCD/CFCC/PBCC)
Patrick AFB
Central Florida

Valencia
South Florida
Patrick AFB
POLK TOURNAMENT
(Manatee/M/D-North/Poik)
Champlain
Polk
Edison
Miamj/Dade-South
Jndian River
Broward

Miami/Dade-North
Edison
Miami/Dade-South
Indian River
Broward
Miami/Dade-North

STftfi JUCO TOURNAMENT

\ NJGMTOURNAIiillT

Site
HOME
Orlando
HOME

HOME
Ocala

Orlando
Tampa
Titusviile
Winter Haven

HOME
HOME
Fort Myers
HOME
HOME
Ft. Lauderdale-

Miami
HOME
Miami
Ft. Pierce
HOME
HOME

Ocala

Tyler, TX

Time

5:30 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
6 & 8 p.m;

7:0Q p.m.
TBA

5:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

TBA

7:30 p.m
7-30 p.m,

5:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

5;00 p.m.
5.00 p.m.

TBA

TBA

Student iltltletesl
By Jeffrey S. Johnson

Who is to say what is right or wrong
in college athletics? Who makes the
rules and sets the standards that our
student-athletes must abide by? I say,
the wrong people do!

How can someone who attended
college in the fifties or sixties dictate
— correction: shove down our throats
— his/her idea of right and wrong?
This seems to be a no-win situation.
It is time for a change — for the better!

Twenty years ago, paying college
athletes had not been thought of, at
least from a legal standpoint. Today,
paying student-athletes must betaken
into consideration.

Athletics are full-time jobs. If
athletes want to be successful, they
must be focused. After classs and
athletics, they have no time left for
employment. How can we justify not
supporting the student-athletes when
they support our college sports
programs? ,

A good friend of mine, Jacque
Worden, had to discontinue her
athletic career in order to work. One
of the better players on the Palm
Beach Atlantic College Volleyball
team, Jacque had to quit volleyball to
help her parents with the high cost of

PBAC tuition. Unfortunately for Jac-
que, there was no time for the sport
she loved.

Jarred DeGray, another friend of
mine involved in a similar situation,
will be playing for the PBAC Men's
Basketball team. Although he does
not have a problem with tuition, he
works for spending money. When the
season begins, Jarred will no longer
be able to work.

The question is simple: why should
Jacque and Jarred have to stop doing
what gives them satisfaction? Jacque
should be allowed to continue play-
ing volleyball and Jarred should be
allowed to continue with basketball.

If athletes were compensated
monetarily, they could devote more
time and energy to their athletic
endeavors and their academic work.

We can not continue to live in the
past. We must see the light, so to
speak. We have to consider paying
our student-athletes if our schools are
going to continue being successful on
the playing field and, more important-
ly, in the classroom.

Say YES to compensation for the
student-athlete; think of what they do
for us, the fans and friends.

Panther* Win two In Jamboree
The Palm Beach Community Col-

lege Men's Basketball team attended
a basketball jamboree at Polk Com-
munity College on September 29. The
Panthers were matched against two
teams that expect to challenge them
this season.

The first contest was against Florida
Community, and PBCC won 67-44.
Charles Johnson led the Panthers with
11 points.

Andy McWiihams led all scorers in
the second game. He scored 12
points, leading PBCc to victory over
Brevard Community College 44-36.

Panther Assistant Coach Mike
Weiss said, "The team looked very
good; they played really well." He said
the team still has five weeks to get
ready for the season. "I think we'll be
ready."

YOUR COST OF
EDUCATION
HAS JUST

GONE DOWN!
Ate you among ita 12 A miHiun* college siutienti n America trying to
save money7 Office Oepol America s largest and fastest grew ng office
supply wart house than will bring flown lhe cost Qf your education
wilh savings lttai average 5 1 V V mine Office Depot iwar yoar eatnpus
Wridci you see the incredible sav ngs and section you II know Use cost
at your education tiis iusl gone dawn* CM* cewusinimi

tatnl O t t a Supplies • Coplcn I F n Machine• w a r n s Machines
• A c c o u p t i n k h S l w Wt"~ - • - * '
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ACROSS

1 Cover
4 Residue
9 Greek letter

12 Ventilate
13 Country of

Europe
14 Strike
15 Conspired
17 Cuts
19 Strain for

breath
20 Country of Asia
21 Young salmon
23 Flashes
27 Lasso
29 Century plant
30 Exclamation
31 Doctrine
32 Woodland deity
34 Cry of dove

35 With regard to
36 Anglo-Saxon

slave
37 Expunge
39 Reply
42 Academic

subjects
43 Lease
44 Withered
46 Build
48 Thoroughfares
51 Caustic

substance
52 Go in
54 Greek letter
55 Encountered
56 Loved ones
57 Stitch

DOWN

1 Hit lightly
2 Lubricate

The
Weekly

Crossword
Puzzle

3 Schedule of
events

4 River islands
5 Walks
6 Possessed

7 Spanish article
8 Shade tree
9 Selected

10 Joint
11 Possessive

pronoun
16 Pungent
18 Domicile
20 Flower
21 Previous
22 River In France
24 Detests
25 Perch
26 Footwear pi
28 Mixed
33 Actress Baxter
34 Callings
36 Heroic event
38 Unusual
40 Article of bed

linen
41 Chemical

compound
45 Transgresses
46 Shade tree
47 Grain
48 Music as

written
49 Article
50 Seed
53 Compass point
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Soviet Newsman At PBCC

Vladimir !N3«idein€>, Washington e@rresp»nsent f rom Ssw@sri&e mnd Ms
wi fe d ig u grata! an interview after the forum ®n " f lue H©1@ ©f th® Pr@ss
In a Cheassf §n@ §®e3ety" held m% Palm Beaeh Community College Photo
by Ron

By Mary Crawley
"Never any country has lived

through such a time as we (in the
USSR) are now...Communist ideology
is dying," declared Vladimir Nadeine.

The Washington, D.C. correspon-
dent for the Russian newspaper
Izvestiya discussed his country with a
panel of three area newspaper editors
Thu rsday evening, October 18, at the
Duncan Theatre of Palm Beach Com-
munity College. The program was
produced by PBCC's International
Education Committee with financial
assistance from the three participating
newspapers.

Nadeine spoke before an audience
of about 125 people, who appeared to
be retirees. Panel moderator Stephen
Owens, adjunct instructor of com-
munications at PBCC, introduced
panel members Jac Wilder Versteeg of
The Palm Beach Post, Mark Seibel of
the Miami Herald and Robert Dupont
of the Fort Lauderdale Sun Sentinel.
The panel questioned Nadeine in
rotation, and the audience followed
with many more questions.

Nadeine's comments — and the fact
that he relayed them to a U.S. au-
dience — indicated the recent
changes in the USSR. At one point Na-
deine called former leader Leonid
Brezhnev "an extremely stupid man."

Nadeine claimed that only three
percent of the citizens support Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev. "Fifty per-
cent hate him." After four generations
of training under Communism, all
that citizens have believed in, he ex-
plained, crumbled before their eyes.
Young people, especially, have trou-
ble believing anybody now, because
"all this was (a) lie."

"Freedom is not enough," he said;
the USSR needs developed political
parties with money and experience.
They now have ten weak parties with
neither of those things and, therefore,
no power or effectiveness.

Another blockade to change is the
huge army with its many influential
generals who resist budget cuts. Ac-
cording to Nadeine, the army and the
civilian hierarchies hate each other.
He said, however, that the army could
not take over the country, because
the generals are not soldiers; they are
regional party chiefs, who could not
get the people to follow them.

Nadeine predicted the following
upcoming changes within the USSR:
— An increase in outside investment

within the Soviet Union (now ac-
tively sought).

— The US.SR will develop six or
seven political'parties as in
Europe, but "never" a two-party
system as in the U.S.

— A decrease fa the size of the arm-
ed services (the budget has been
cut by 25 percent this year).

— The Soviet army will leave Eastern

Europe.
— The Baltic states and even some

central Asian states will withdraw
from the USSR within five to 10
years.

— The KGB will be dismantled, al-
though there will still be a foreign
intelligence system.

— The Soviet name will revert to
"Russia."

Troubles in USSR life
Nadeine spoke of diversities within

his country. The USSR has "more
tanks than all of NATO" and "the
most missiles in the world," but 60
percent of hospitals lack running
water, and roads are too rough for a
Land Rover. Half of this year's harvest
rotted in the fields, while food sup-
plies are rationed.

Nadeine said the USSR plans to
strengthen the ruble by selling
government-owned property to
private citizens. He explained that
people will then want to work for
money; presently they do not. The
government has always provided
everything, and money has not been
such a high priority. For example, Na-
deine 'stated that his two-bedroom
apartment costs only 15 rubles a
month.

US§H IctyrneiSism
Nadeine said that, according to the

500-day Plan, 20 percent of news-
papers are to become privately own-
ed within two months. Currently, he
added, a few small papers are owned
by societies or smalf corporations.
There are no single-owner papers.

Soviet newspapers have never

printed opposing views in the same
paper, noted Nadeine, although there
have been small instances recently.

"freedom is net m@M§h."
- Vladimir M&tleisw

He commented that he himself finds
it difficult to write in the new, free
manner. He is used to writing in a
satirical, "coded" manner; he has no
precedent to follow.

Although USSR universities have
journalism curricula and student
newspapers, Nadeine stated, univer-
sality in USSR journalism is nearly im-
possible, because there are 100
languages within the country.

Izvestiya and Pravda are printed in
Moscow and Vladivostock only. They
publish only foreign advertisements.
Because of government support, they
have never needed the cash that U.S.
papers require from advertising
revenue.

Both papers are suffering now from
a subscription decline, said Nadeine,
because people are unwilling or un-
able to pay the annual fees, which will
triple next year.

Noting that Gorbachev has three
years of his remaining term in office
to succeed, Nadeine expressed hope
that resurgence of religion and
western investment will calm his
country's upheaval.

After the program, panel member
Versteeg commented that "you can
tell it was a good program when the
audience asks better questions than
the panel."

Encephalitis Updcite
By Jennifer Lackovic

Twenty-nine cases of encephalitis
were confirmed in the state, not in the
county, as mistakenly reported in the
last issue of the Beachcomber.

The most recent figures, according
to the Department of Health and Re-
habilitative Services, show four con-
firmed, 58 suspected, and five
presumed cases of encephalitis in

Palm Beach County. Statewide, there
are now 49 confirmed and 20 pre-
sumed cases.

A case is confirmed when the virus
has been detected in two blood tests.
A presumed case is drawn when the
virus has shown up in one test. A
suspected case is when a patient has
symptoms of the illness but no posi-
tive blood tests results.

Students H®t E%€ns@i§ f r o m
€§nsse$

Nighttime students are expected to attend their academic cfasses, despite
the recent break-out of encephalitis. The Beachcomber's last issue had im-
plied that all night students might exercise an option to stay home without

According to Director of Athletics Hamid Faquir, only athletes can be ex-
cused from'practlces or study hails that occur after dark. All other students
are required to attend their classes. They should, however, wear iong-sjeeved
shirts and long pants and/or should use mosquito repellent..

INSIDE . . . ?§4I ©Stifft W@Ml© YOT
S«© editorial page i . See pegs §.

FTK AHP HARHIES JOIN
f ORCES. See pug* S.

HAlWIWfc Commentary
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Soviet Hospitals Lack Supplies And Medicine
By Mary Craw ley

Hospitals in the USSR have less than
70 percent of t h e simplest of daily
needs f o r the i r patients', revealed Olga
Nadeine, a gynecologis t from the So-
viet U n i o n . (Her husband had stated
in an ear l i e r panel discussion that 60
percent o f Russian hospitals have no
running water.)

Nadeine spoke in an interview at
Palm Beach Commun i t y College's
Duncan Theat re o n October 18 after
a panel d iscuss ion that had included
her husband V lad im i r , Washington,
D.C. c o r r e s p o n d e n t for Izvestiya, and
three area edi tors. Jac Wilder Versteeg
of The Palm Beach Post asked her
about m e d i c i n e i n t he USSR; her hus-
band t rans la ted f o r her.

Nadeine said t ha t there are no med-
ications in t h e d r u g stores. Medicines
can o n l y be o b t a i n e d through the
black m a r k e t ; t h e y have not been
manufac tu red w i t h i n the USSR.
Formerly d rugs w e r e available from
Hungary, she exp la ined, but supplies
are t i g h t o r non-existent since
Hungary has c h o s e n to sell its pro-
ducts e l s e w h e r e .

Nadeine stated tha t the USSR has
no ho rmones , no contraceptives, lim-
ited supp l i es of antibiotics and few
analgesics, excep t aspirin from Bul-
garia. She added that shortage of
medicine is not n e w in the USSR, but
the shor tage has become critical in
the last year .

She c o m m e n t e d that the govern-
ment s p e n t $500 mi l l ion for medicine
from a b r o a d . The drugs, stored in a
warehouse, e n d e d up on the black
market. She accused the government
of creating an abnormal situation by
setting prices be low cost.

The so lu t ion , she said, is the 500-day
Plan encou rag ing USSR citizens to
produce the i r o w n supplies in a free
market economy. The Plan should help
researchers w h o create new
medicines and need industry to pro-
duce t h e m .

Nadeine, an M.D. for 30 years,
seemed shocked when she was told
that millions of U.S. citizens do not
receive medical care because they
cannot afford it.

She appeared shocked again when
told that it is not unusual for a U.S.
physician's beginning annual salary to
be $100,000. in the USSR, she re-

sponded, it is said that if a doctor
works one job, he has no money to
eat. If he works two jobs, he has no
time to eat.

Nadeine stated that a doctor in the
USSR may go to jail for malpractice,
but no money is involved. She said
that a physician who makes a mistake
is often "broken" and must leave the

profession.
She remarked also that any young

physician can ask any respected spe-
cialist or professor to help him day or
night. If the experienced one does not
respond, "no one will ever call him."

FAASA'S Fifteenth Annual President!®! Conference
By Cwen Ferguson

Over sixty Palm Beach Community
College students, representing all
four campuses, attended the 15th An-
nual Presidential Conference of the
Florida African-American Student As-
sociation, Inc. held on the campus of
Tallahassee Community College Oc-
tober 12-14, 1990. The theme of the
conference was "African-Americans:
Challenging, Constructing, and Cul-
tivating the Future." The conference
was designed to provide an oppor-
tunity for participants to come
together in spirit, share information
and ideas, and deliberate on common
issues facing African-American
students.

More than five hundred delegates,
representing community colleges, the
university system and private col-
leges throughout the state, were
guests at a welcoming reception
hosted by the Black Student Union at v
TCCon Friday evening. Following the
reception and the formal opening of
the conference, a cultural hour was
held featuring the dynamic music/
drama/dance revue group — FAMU
Connection, the FAMU Gospel Choir,
and Keji-Segun Kojo.

Saturday morning found the dele-
gates at the general session where the
Honorable Betty Castor, Florida Com-
missioner of Education, spoke. She
expressed much faith in the state's
educational system and encouraged
the delegates to stay in the system un-
til their goals were reached. Each
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delegate also attended two of the
following workshops: Black
Female/Male Relationships; the Power
of Self-Esteem and Motivation; Prepar-
ing to Meet Challenges: Make Com-
mitments, Set Coals and Study; The
Articulation Agreement: Transferring
to an Upper Division Institution;
Situational Leadership; Spiritual
Enrichment; You Should Know the
Law; and African-American History is
the History of America.

The conference banquet and dance
were held on Saturday evening. The-
keynote speaker at the banquet was
Dr. Lester B. Brown, professor of

mathematics at Miami-Dade Com-
munity College — North Campus. Dr.
Brown delivered a very dynamic and
motivational address.

After the third general session on
Sunday morning, the conference
came to a close. Many accolades were
bestowed upon the planners, present-
ers, and participants of the con-
ference. We are looking forward to
the 16th Annual State Convention of
FAASA which will be hosted by the
Black Student Union at the Universi-
ty of Florida in Gainesville on March
1-3, 1991.

Ferguson is BSU faculty advisor.

New Paymenl Sehedyle Comiitf
By Vincent F. Safuto

Students registering for courses at
Palm Beach Community College will
have two college working days (or the
earliest beginning date of any class on
the student's schedule, whichever is
sooner) to pay their tuition and fees
after registering for their classes.

According to a memo from the
Registrar's office, the new policy will
become effective with early registra-
tion for the Winter 1991 term.

When the students register for the
Winter term, a fee payment date will
be entered on their registration
records and printed on the in-
voice/schedule form. Any drops or
adds will not change the payment
date, according to the memo.

For example, if a student registers
on a Monday, the payment date
would be Wednesday. Even if the stu-
dent drops or adds a class, it would

Continued on page 11

Pizza. Plus
3618 Lantana Rd. - Island Club Shoppes

965-5888 965-8801

12"
8 Pieces

Cheese 5.25
Add"l Items 75
PT's Special 8.25
PT's Vegetarian Special 8.25
PT's Super Special 9.25

16"
12 Pieces

8.00
1.00

12.00
12.00
13.25

PTs SPECIAL
Cheese, Anchovies, Bacon, Green

Pepper, Ham, Italian Sausage,
Onions and Pepperoni

PT'S VEGETARIAN
Cheese, Green Peppers, Hot

Peppers, Olives, Onions, Spinach,
Red Peppers and Tomatoes

PT's SUPER SPECIAL
Cheese, Anchovies, Bacon,

Green Peppers, Ham, Hamburger,
Hot Peppers, Italian Sausage,
Olives, Onions and Pepperonl

No Substitutions on Specials Except Hot Peppers and Anchovies

~ SUBS ~
ITAUAN SUB 3.25

Ham, Cheese, Salami, Lettuce, Tomato, Onions,
Finger Peppers a Oil and Vinegar (Served Hot or Cold)

HAM & CHEESE SUB 3.2S
Ham, Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, and Oil &
Vinegar (served Hat or Cold)

STEAK SUB 3.75
Steak, Mushrooms, Onions and Cheese, with Meat
Sauce and Green Peppers (served Hot)

MEATBALL SUB 3.25
Meatballs, Melted Cheese & Meat sauce (served Hot)

ROAST BEEF SUB 3.75
SlkedHot Roast Beef, Lettuce, Tomato, Mayonnaise,
Onions, Cheese

MELETED CHEESE SUB 3.25
Butler, QarilcSalt, Mozzeralla Cheese, Tomatoes,
Mayonnaise

ITALIAN SAUSAGE SUB 3.75
Italian Sausage with Green Peppers, Onions,
Mushrooms, Meat Sauce S, Cheese

~ SALADS ~
Dinner Salad 1.75
Chel Salad , 3,95
Chicken Salad 3.95

~ SANDWICHES <•
Chicken Salad 3 75
Egg Salad 3 M
Tuna Salad 375
Ham 3 00
Ham and Cheese 3 25
Grilled Cheese 2 M

Hot Dog 150
Turkey Breast 375

Roast Beef 3 ' »

~ PASTA -
All Pasta orders Include Garlic Roll

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce 4 7 i

Spaghetti with Meatballs & Mushrooms 6.76
Cheese Ravioli with Meat Sauce 5-75

Cheese Ravioli with Meatballs & Mushrooms 6.75
Meat Ravioli with Meat Suace 5.75
Meat Ravioli with Meatballs & Mushrooms.... 6.75
Lasagnawith Meat Sauce s-75

Lasagna with Meatballs & Mushrooms 5.75

Garlic Gread 1 i 5

A delicious roll with a little touch olgarlic

- BEVERAGES ~
Fountain Drinks 69 .79 .89
(Diet Cola, Coke. Sprite, Minute Maid Orange)
Can Sodas 50

Coffee or Hot Tea 50
Iced Tea 79
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Student auditions for a recruit-
ment video will be held Oct. 29 at
6:00 p.m. in the lecture hall 6n the
first floor of the Allied Health
building. All students are welcome
to come,

* * * * *
Blue recycling bins have been

placed around the campus by PTK,
Please place all aluminum cans In
them. PTK is also having a bake sale
from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m, every
Wednesday morning on the BA patio
Night snacks are also provided
from 5:45 p.m. to 9:15 p.m.

* * • • •
DECA meets every other Sunday

at 6 p.m. See Susan Thompson in
BA 103 for more information.

* * * * *

The Stroke Clubs of Palm Beach
County are sponsoring a day-long
stroke conference, Saturday,
November 3 from 9:00 a.m. to 3:30
p.m, at PBCC Eissey (north) Cam-
pus. The conference will feature
nationally acclaimed speakers, who
will provide insights on how to deal
with the effects of stroke. Registra-
tion is $15,

* * * * *
Campus Crusade for Christ will

meet every Thursday at 12:00 p.m.
in the SAC Lounge and at 6:30 p.m.
on the second floor of the library.

CPf is open Monday - Thursday
7:30 a.m. to 9:15 p.m. and Fridays
from 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

* * * * *
An essay contest will be spon-

sored by the Vector Marketing Cor-
portion. The theme is "Rising Tui-<
tion Costs: How Can Corporate
America Help?" Students are asked
to write a one-page essay, not ex-
ceeding 250 words. First place —
$1000, second — $500, runners-up
— $250, Contact Lauren Melone
215-356-3141 Deadline is Novem-
ber 21,1990.

By Vincent F. Safuto
Members of Palm Beach Communi-

ty College's Phi Theta Kappa chapter
and Marines from a local reserve unit
joined forces to refurbish the home
of an elderly ex-Marine.

They worked together to remove
paint, unclog drains and repair the
roof while Marine Sergeant Javier
Valera took the home's owner,
William Manda, to the dentist to get
a tooth pulled.

The home looks almost
new.

The condition of Manda's house
came to the attention of Marine First
Sergeant Gregory Wells when he
went there to invite Manda to the
Marine Corps Ball. " I noticed that
there needed to be quite a bit of work
done," Wells said. He told Manda that
some people would come by to do
the work.

The main problem, Wells said, was
getting the septic tank fixed. The roof
was also in very bad condition. What
was at first seen as a simple patch job
turned into a major reconstruction,
"There is a lot more work than we
thought of," said Wayne Beddoe, who
repaired the roof.

Manda, 93, joined the Marine Corps
in 1915 and served in Europe during
World War I. He was discharged and
came to live in Florida. His father was
a pioneer in the orchid business,
Manda said, and built greenhouses in
Palm Beach County.

Regarding the work being done on
the house, Manda said, "Whatever
they're doing is all right. They're not
trying to break it down."

At lunchtime, the workers sat down
to a lunch of hot dogs and ham-
burgers made by PTK Secretary San-
dra Lille. After eating and relaxing for
a while, the group returned to the job
of fixing the house.

Both the Phi Theta Kappans and the

JWS
FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS TO STUDENTS! VISIT THE
BEACHCOMBER OFFICE, CPI 102 OR CALL 439-8063.

For S®a!<§
Brand New RCA Cam Corder. 2 Hrs.
charge battery and battery charger/
case. It won't last at only $500 firm.
Call 735-0065.
Fligh* Instruction —- Palm Beach or
Lantana airports. Low instructor rate.
Call Ray 968-4255. Leave message or
pager 854-1021.
Bumper to Bumper Detailing —
Complete auto detailing. Call for
quote. Reasonable rates. Call Scott
964-5145, pager 820-5358.

Motivated people — unlimited in-
come — earn while you learn. For per-
sonal interview call 626-6666,744-6757.

Attention: Fraternities, Sororities,
Clubs and Individuals. Trip organizers
wanted for fantastic ski and sun tours.
Earn cash commissions and/or go for
free. Call the number one company
in college travel, Moguls Ski and
Tours, Inc., 1-800-666-4865.

Typing
Essay, term papers, resumes, letters
and all your typing needs. Fast, ac-
curate and reasonable. Call Shelley
641-1929.

50's style, black and white posters for
sale. Quality paper, imported from
England. $10 each. Call Paul (407)
347-7153.

Addressers Wanted
Immediately!
No experience necessary. Excellent
pay! Work at home! Call toll free:
1-800-395-3283.

Typing
Fast and accurate. Reasonable rates.
Typing at your convenience. Call Mar-
ty. 585-1562.

College Scholarships
$4 billion in aid! Free information and
application. Scholastics Plus, P.O. Box
2134, Dan bury, CT 06813.

And M*iriit®§ Fix Up M®um

Marine Lance Corporal Tony Viera hard at work cleaning up William
itSamda's yard. Photo by Vincent W. Safuto

Marines were happy about the oppor-
tunity to help Manda. Heather Wilson
of PTK said, "I figured I'd come down
and help." Lance Corporal Winston
Singh took a break from scraping
paint to say, "[Manda's] been through
a lot."

According to Mary Beddoe of PTK,
the house looks almost new after the
combined efforts of the two groups,
They made new screens, a new screen
door, fixed windows and repaired an
eight foot by 12 foot section of the
roof, she said.

WOMAN TO WOMAN, INC.
Affordable, preventive health care for women

3812 Northlake Blvd.
Lake Park, Fl. 33403

(407) 642-1604

OFFERING:

• Experienced, FEMALE practitioners

• Complete gynecological and breast examinations

• Family planning — birth control methods
prescribed and dispensed

• Pregnancy testing and counseling

• Diagnosis and treatment of minor gynecological problem
and sexually transmitted diseases

• Private, individualized LAMAZE instruction

REDUCED STUDENT FEES — MEDICAID ACCEPTED
Open 8:00 a.m., Mon. - Fri. — Saturdays by Appointment

Crossroads at Northlake
Northlake Blvd., Just East of I-95

(407) 642-1604
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Around Campus
By Sandra Castellanos

All women have one, have had one,
or will have one. Depending on its
size, it can carry an unlimited supply
of "things." Some women make a
statement with theirs, while others
use it for practical purposes. If you
have not guessed already, I am refer-
ring to a purse.

About a week ago I picked up my
purse and frantically shovelled
through it, looking for some money.
After I had struggled for a few
minutes, the cashier began to help the
next person in line. I was so asham-
ed! The next day I bought myself a
tiny pocketbook and eliminated all
the useless things I had been
collecting.

My pocketbook is now free of any
unnecessary article. Last semester's
schedule, a frequent-customer card
from Amoco, aloe cream for a sun-
burn I no longer have, hairpins, a
compact-lipstick holder with melted
lipstick, hand wipes, about forty ATM
receipts and enough loose change to
buy a McDonald's meal will never be
dead weight on my shoulder again!

I am not the only woman
on the planet suffering
from "Purse Overload'
as,'rr

) Now, I know I am not the only
woman on the planet suffering from
"Purse Overloadus," so here are my
results of a campus purse check. I will

|,pnly mention one interesting item in
» each purse. (To list all the contents of

each purse might take up the rest of
the newspaper, and we don't think
the purpose of this paper is such.)

All ladies carried four vitally essen-
tial purse-stuffers: a wallet, makeup of
some sort, sunglasses, and a brush or
eomb or both.

Pizza Plus

Joan Heenan in the financial aid
office had a free Bingo ticket. "After
you buy four cards, you get one free,"
she said with smile. Alberta Farina
at the next desk emptied her bag,
revealing an old school bulletin from
her daughter's high school. It read,
"Fund-raising: Atlantic High Eagle-
Ettes."

Among other things, D©fti® UI»
ehcareis in the registrar's office had
two healthy-sized wallets in her purse.
She explained that one was for
money, and the other one was for her
important things: her checkbook, an
array of identifications, credit cards,
pictures and car insurance.

Essie P a w l i n g , an accounting
clerk/paralegal major at the cashier's
office, said, " i can't ever find a thing
in i t . " Her medium-sized purse
resembled a filing cabinet; each com-
partment overflowed with papers and
receipts.

When asked what she would not
leave home without, Loraine Kent,
the telecommunications operator in
the administration office, designated
her lipstick.

Mmto Roberts, library technician,
has devised a form of purse organiza-
tion. She separates things into Ziplock
storage bags. She keeps her credit
cards and other documents in one
plastic bag and mints in the other. The
bags are kept in different compart-
ments of her purse.

Perhaps the most interesting item I
found was Carolyn Copland's
flashlight. Copeland is an A/V clerk on
the first floor of the library. Apparent-
ly, the lights go off frequently in that
neck of the woods.

There is a golden thread of famil-
iarity in every woman's purse, but the
owner's character determines the im-
portance of each item. What is in a
purse may say a lot more about what
is important to a woman; so, watch it,
ladiesl

IBBHSaBHBBHBBBBBBBBBaii

3618 Lantana Rd.
Island Club Shoppes

965-5888 965-8801

B
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Ask about?
Our Subs,

Pasta Dinners
and Salads!

$1.00 Off Any Order Other
2 Subs Minimum Than Pizza (With Coupon)

Per Delivery Order

Educated, Involved s
Teacher Of The ' 9 0 s

By Tony Alberto
Her name is Susan Mario Thomp-

son. She does not wear her hair in a
bun or wear those tiny granny-glasses;
she is a teacher of the '90s.

A suburban Lake Worth resident for
her lifetime, she lives with her hus-
band Donny, a district fire chief of
Palm Beach Fire-Rescue, and their
sixteen-month-old adopted daughter.

She has four daytime classes and
one nighttime class, her basic
schedule for every fall and winter
term. The nine-year veteran enjoys
her day classes and students very
much but claims an even higher re-
spect for her night students. "Night
students are very challenging, be-
cause most of them go to school while
working full-time. I like teaching in
the evenings, because when I was get-
t ing my master's and second
bachelor's, I feel that I am paying back
all those other teachers that were
there when I needed them."

Thompson has an A.S. degree from
Andrew College, a B.S. from Florida
State University and B.A. and M.A.
degrees from the University of South
Florida.

She believes that educators should
not hold such jobs for the money: "To
give a student the knowledge and see
them get the job of their career is the
most rewarding aspect of teaching."
Thompson feels that educating the
local students and giving them a good
foundation within a two-year time
period is one of the most important
contributions that PBCC has to offer.

A member of the faculty union bas-
ed in Tallahassee, she is also the spon-
sor for Delta Epsilon Chi (Distributive
Education Clubs of America). DECA is
a marketing and business club that
competes at state and national levels.
Upon completion of school, many
students get job offers through this
organization.

Thompson believes that most of her
involvement has a lot to do with her
boss, Anne Steckler, "Anne is great.
She's fair and would never ask us to
do anything that she might not do
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herself."
Thompson spends as m u c h time as

possible with her daughter and tin*

She heiiewm that etMuemt'
ors shossU not heieM h
lobs fow the
band. She claims that her d a u g h t e r is
the pride of her life; she e n j o y s wat-
ching her grow.

When Thompson is not b u s y carM
for her daughter, she is c i the r snow'1

skiing, playing in water spor ts , or fly
ing in the plane that she and herhu*
band own. She can be f o u n d prepaf'
ing lobster from the Keys, b u t state*
that her husband's favorite food '!

Costco BBQ ribs on the g r i l l .
She claims that some o f her &)

students feel that her grading systenl

is too high. She reponds tha t >* 's

because she has high expectation
from them and thinks that stude l l t s

should work for their grades- ^e!

class is seated not in rows, bu t ltl a

square formation. This is becauSe° '
her belief that students lea rn frOft

each other and have m a n y jrttcr'
changing ideas.

New Magazine Aims At C®ll®g®
By Kris Kemp

"Get arrested. As a big protest of
speeding tickets, we're gonna meet
somewhere at a specific time on 1-95,
and we're gonna race at 120 miles per
hour for a 20-mile stretch. We will be
arrested. This protest depends on
response from the readers."

That is one of Roger Stanton's ideas
for a feature story in the first edition
of WIRED magazine.

Stanton, who started his own
magazine (THE HIGHLANDER) when
hewasiOand continued ituntilhewas
18, decided to start W/tfED aftertaking
a literary class atPalm Beach Communi-
ty College last year.

There he was reunited with his friend
andaformerH/GHMND£/?writer,Jirn
Paul. They wanted to write again, but
not for someone else.

Initially, they planned a strictly
literary magazine. Afterfurtherdiscus-
sion, they decided to include campus
commentaries, bizarre self-help sec-
tions, a spoof "horrorscope," fiction
serials, original poetry and artwork,
and music/movie reviews.

According to Stanton, the signi-

ficance of callingthemagazine tyfR$t
is that it taps the energy of y o y th ^
different frames of mind. '*\A/1$$
means full of energy, reckl<aSs >' &•'
plains Stanton. "We'll be r e c ^ i ' s s i(i

our approach."

"We'll he rmklms
approach."

— Hoger
"Reckless" isthewofd

use to describe Stanton's p
journalism. Citing his main i
as Hunter S. Thompson, the

j l i d h
p , fa

gonzo journalism and author Of
books, Stanton intends to wr i* J5

the influence of m i n d - a 7 u

substances "I'll be smoking '
d

substances. "I'll be smoking
doobie before I go into corn^T ^V1

meetings. I'll haveaveryopen-H1 '* '^
approach." ^W0

Through the writing of his ^
political commentaries, Stanto
to persuade teen-agers to vo
theyturn eighteen and to influ*

Continued o n .5
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The Student's Guide To Buying A Computer

By Kevin Harrelson
Hard Drives

A hard drive is a device that is
mounted permanently inside the , , „ r ...~ k ,™«M O 1 J ,
computer. It can store large amounts More pins translate to better-looking
of information and can recall it very documents. These printers can print
rapidly. These devices are measured in many different sizes. They can pro-
in megabytes (megs), or thousands of duce graphs and charts. Printers with

Printers require special paper, they are less
Dot matrix printers are the economical than a dot-matrix printer,

workhorses of the computer world. Whatever printer you purchase, test
As a small head passes over the paper, ! t a t the store, if possible, to see if the
pins in the head slam against the Print quality is_ adequate for your
paper to produce the characters.

K. The most common drives available
are twenty or thirty megs, although
drives with a hundred megs are
available.

The speed of a hard drive is
measured in milliseconds, with a
lower number being faster. A 27ms
drive will offer good performance.

Hard drives come in two parts: the
hard drive, and the controller card.
The card must be able to fit into an
empty slot on the motherboard.
Although these devices are not ab-
solutely necessary, they make life with
a computer much easier.

Floppy Disk Drives
Floppy disk drives are needed to get

programs into the computer and the
hard drive. 51/S" drives come in dou-
ble density and high density, which
holds much more. A high density can
read both double and high density
disks, but a double density drive can
read only double density disks. Vh"
disks are more durable and can hold
much more. The choice of the drive
type should be determined by the
software that will run on the machine.
For those that cannot decide, it is
common to have two types of drive
on one system. The drives are con-
trolled by a card that plugs into the
mothercard. Some cards are available
that can control floppy disks as well
as hard drives.

nine pins can be obtained for about
one hundred dollars. The best print-
ers, which have twenty-four pins, look
as sharp as a typewriter. A few models
can 'even print in color.

Daisy-wheel printers are essentially
electronic typewriters without key-
boards. Some of the better type-
writers can even have a computer in-
terface added to them. These are
noisy and slow, but they look great on
a budget. Unfortunately, they cannot
produce graphics of any kind, and
they are limited in the number of
typefaces available.

Laser printers are the ultimate in
computer luxury, using 90,000 dots to
generate one square inch of print.
Some have over one hundred type-
faces which can be printed sideways
and apside-down. The graphics
generated by these machines cannot
be topped by any other type of
printer. Because these machines cost
about two thousand dollars and need
a constant supply of toner, dispersant
and copier paper, they are the most
expensive type of printer to own.

Ink jet printers are a good com-
promise between dot-matrix and laser
printers. They work by squirting
drops of ink on the paper. These
printers have very good quality and
handle colors very well. Because they
cost around a thousand dollars and

A HEALTH PROFESSIONS UNIVERSITY DEDICATED TO:

Meeting (he total-patient health care challenges of tomorrow
.Organizing help to medically underserved areas
Recruiting health care manpower to meet community needs
Educating health care professionals

SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY OF THE HEALTH SCIENCES

Osteopathic Medicine

Colleges of:
Pharmacy Optometry

Invites You To Attend Our

ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE

DATE: SUNDAY NOVEMBER 4TH, 1990

TIME: 1:30 P.M.
PLACE: STUDENT ACTIVITIES BUILDING AUDfTORIUM

1750 N.E.168TH STREET
NORTH MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33162

INFORMATION REFRESHMENTS CAMPUS TOUR

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL
(305)949-4000, EXT. 116

needs. Also, make sure that the soft-
ware supports your printer.

Ports
A port'is simply a place on the back

of a computer to plug in some device.
All motherboards include a keyboard
port. A computer should have a par-
allel, or printer, port and a serial port.
Often, these are included with the
motherboard or built into the
graphics or drive-controller cards. It
is possible to have up to four of each
of these ports. -Joystick ports are
necessary if a lot of game playing is
to be done. Some cards have parallel,
serial, and joystick ports on them.

Mice
A mouse, which is required by

some software, is a box the size of a
pack of cigarettes; it has a couple of
buttons on it. When it is moved across
the table, a pointer on the screen
moves in a similar pattern. Software
that uses a mouse is generally easier
to use and easier to learn. Most mice
plug into a serial port.

Modems
A modem is a device that can allow

the computer to talk to other com-
puters over ordinary phone lines. In-
ternal modems are cards that plug in-
to the motherboards and take up no
desk space. External modems plug in-
to a serial port and sit beside the com-
puter. Although they are slightly more

expensive, they have status l i g h t s .
They are easily moved from one c o m -
puter to another. The speed o f t h e s e
devices is measured in bits p e r
seconds, or BPS, which is often c a l l -
ed "baud". A 1200-baud i n t e r n a l
modem can be obtained for less t h a n
one hundred dollars. If a n - e x t e r n a i
modem is used with a mouse, t h e n
two serial ports are needed.

Wh«re To Purchase
For those who are i nexpe r i enced

and will need help, the best p l a c e t o
purchase a computer is at a f u l l s e r -
vice dealer who will offer ass i s tance-
after the purchase. The more e x -
perienced user can get a better p r i c e
at a department store such as B e s t .
The best bargains can be had t h r o u g h
mail order catalogs and p u b l i c a t i o n s
such as the Computer Shopper.
The best way to learn what g o e s i n -

to a computer is to build one. T h e
parts can be ordered through t h e
mail, and books available at the p u b l i c
library have step-by-step ins t ruc t ions .

Difference In Brands
Other types of computers a v a i l a b l e

are easier to learn and use than a r e
the IBM machines and their c o u s i n s .
The most notable example is t he A p -
ple Macintosh. For those on a b u d g e t ,
the Commodore Amiga and Atar i S T
.computers offer a lot of power f o r t h e
dollar. They are generally easier t o -
learn and use, because everything i s
represented by pictures. Unfor tunate-
ly, they cannot, except under rare c i r-
cumstances, use IBM software, w h i c h
makes up the majority of the m a r k e t .

W1RM0
Continued from page 4
lege students who are not politically
involved.

Although they are co-editors, Stan-
ton and Paul see different reasons
behind publishing the magazine.

"[WWFDwill]fill a void, it'll besodif-
ferent, people will talk about it," Paul
explains. "Wedon'twanna have tolive
bycertain guidelines. Wewanted to set
our own."

Stanton thinks his publication will
provide reading material interesting to
young people. "There's notthat many
people our age that want to sit down
and read a book," states Stanton.

will be a secret.
The first issue will contain 56 pages.

Thirty of them will hold three continu-
ing fiction stories with artwork. Self-
help sections, movie/music reviews
andcollegecommentariesfocusingon
the extracurricular activities of a par-
ticular campus will fill the remaining
pages.

Shannon Baine, a graphic arts stu-
dent at the University of Florida, will
be doing the majority of artwork for
WIRED. Said Stanton, "He has a talent
for com ing up with creative concepts
— concepts that will trip you out."
Baine's roommate, Andy Fine, will be
in charge of layout.

WIRED, published monthly, will be
aimed at sci-fi/horror readers and high
school/college students. It will be
distributed to Palm Beach Communi-
ty College, Florida Atlantic University,
and to colleges in New York, Michigan,
Chicago and Kentucky via bulk mail.
The first issue will be free.

For advertisers, Stanton will target
independently-owned businesses who
;ater to college students. This age

group will be less likely *" nmt-a^f.
WIRED's radical views throut
of advertisers, according to aiau

Currently, Stanton and Paul are p
ingforthemagazine'scost.Accardi
to Pauf, "The potential advertisers w a
to see thef inished product before t h t
put anything in."

WIRED's printing location wi l l b<
secret, said Stanton. Because
WIRED's contents, the printing ag-
cy fears that readers and censors
advocates m ay boycott theirbusine

Censorship is something Stantt
hates. "Censorship equals bull
(Censorship advocates) are wear i r t
rose-coiored glasses, and what y o u ' r e .
doing is keeping them in c o n s t a n t
supply of rose-coiored glasses," S t a n -
ton contends.

Andrew Black, a 20-year-old P B C C :
sociology student, will w r i t e s
"Cloaker/'oneofthefiction serials f o r
WIRED. "Cloaker" is the n i c k n a m e
given to protagonist Kelly Downing b y
the government branch he works f o r
Born with a "mental talent to e n t e r Q
person's mind and distort hi&reaJities "
Cloaker uses his ability to help s o l v e
crimes.

Paul will be writing "Whi r lw ind, " ^
science-fantasy. The "Whir lwind," ^
combination of different worlds a r i d
dimensions, travels through time a n d
space and pulls people into itself, e x -
plained Paul. Inside the wh i r lw ind
there is "The One" - a World W a r ( |
SS trooper who has established a n
empire.

The third serial for WIRED w i l t b e
written by Stanton. "Thorne" involve s
a college student who experiences ^
tripintoanotherworld,\vherehetakes
on a new identity.

WIRED welcomes contr ibutions
Send material to WIRED, P.O. Box 1841 s*
West Palm Beach, FL 33416.
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To the staff:
I want to compliment you on the

quality and appearance of the Beach-
comber this year and to congratulate
you on the timing of the first issue.

I would like to add a comment on
the nice feature you did on Rosalie
Morrissey's shell collection. She is
both a registered nurse and a gradu-
ate of PBCC, and an ardent supporter
of the college. She hopes that this col-
lection — gathered for the most part
in the 1980's — will not be just educa-
tional but may also encourage people
to get involved in new recreational ac-
tivities and hobbies, such as shelling
and shelling clubs, and enjoying stSme
of Florida's beautiful coastal areas —
such as Sanibel and Captiva.

Moreover, I want to clarify the point
that donating this beautiful shell col-
lection and the hatidsome, custom-
made display case was entirely
Rosalie's idea and gesture, not a sug-
gestion from me.

Dr. William J. Wilson

Dear Editor;
ican'tbelieveyou can possibly allow

a person to take a completely wonder-
ful, informative article and throw gar-
bage in the middle of it!

In the October 15 issue there was a

front-page article entitled "AIDS
Comes To PBCC." It was a very good
article until the author, Guy Davis,
thought it was wise to include horri-
ble, prejudiced, naive remarks such as
"kill them," "blow them away" and
"tear their heart out." I would go on,
but this trash makes me sick.

If you insist on adding garbage like
thatto perfectly good articles, the least
you could do is to print positive
remarks, too. Not everyone who took
that survey was as biased as Mr. Davis
obviously was.

Afterail, if Mr. Davis had a loved one
with this disease, he wouldn't have
printed the negative "CRAP." Just
because there are only three known
cases of AIDS on campus, it doesn't
mean we "all" are against PWA's (per-
sons with AIDS).

I have lost a lot of faith in the
Beachcomber. I'm sorry Mr. Davis
screwed up. People with AIDS have
feelings too, and sodo the peoplewho
love them!

Robyn Tagliente
Human services major

Ed. note: the Beachcomber feels that
the article reflected students' opinions,
not those of the reporter.

The last two months haye been a
tumultuous time for most Americans.
Just when it appeared that the need
to keep a large standing army was
past, the actions of Iraqi leader Sad-
dam Hussein precipitated an Ameri-
can military buildup and deployment
of forces. With the growing possibil-
ity of war in the Middle East, there is
the ever-present concern over rein-
stitution of the draft to fill the ranks
of the military.

Does the government have the right
to reach into a man's life and force
him into the military? Constitutional-
ly, yes. Article One, Section 8 gives
Congress the right "To raise and sup-
port armies..."

The draft has been criticized as un-
fair and has been accused of favoring
the privileged classes who could
avoid it. During the Civil War, draft
riots broke out in New York after the
publication of the names of men se-
lected for induction. A person could
avoid induction by paying $300 or pro-
viding a substitute.

During the Vietnam War, the draft
again became a symbol of unfairness.
College deferments and escape into
foreign countries enabled upper-class

Ajnericans to evade conscription.
For all of the unfairness associated

with it, the draft is a fundamental
necessity if we wish ou r society to re-
main free. While there will always be
those who willingly volunteer fo r
military service irt national emergen-
cies, the government must make u p
for personnel shortages by using the
draft.

The government must
have the right to draft
people into the military''

For the non-volunteer, military l i fe
is akin to prison. Freedom of move-
ment is denied. One must conform to
strict regulations regarding dress and
behavior. The possibility of death or
maiming is ever-present, especially i n
a war-time situation.

However, the rights of a free socie-
ty do entail some obligations for those
who enjoy them. Granted, the draft
should not be used for every minor
occurrence. If we wish to remain free,
though, the government must have
(and does have) the right to draft peo-
ple into the military.

Opportunities Unsf Obligations
By Vincent F. Safuto

"Find your future in the Army."
"The Navy." It's not just a job; it's

an adventure."
"Aim high. Air Force."
The Marines are looking for a few

good men."
"The Armed Forces. It's a great

place to start."
The end of the draft and the advent

of the "ali-volunteer force" (AVF)
changed the way that the military
forces in the United States obtained
their personnel. During the draft,
reluctant men were ordered into the
military to fill its needs. The draft was
supposed to be fair. Well-to-do subur-
ban whites were supposed to have
the same chance of being drafted as
impoverished inner-city blacks.

During the Vietnam War, though,
many of the inductees were disad-

vantaged either economically or ra-
cially. Many of those who were well-
off economically were able to avoid
the draft through college deferments,
political influence, or pretense of in-
sanity or sickness.

When the draft ended, the military
had to compete with other career op-
tions for the shrinking eligible male
population. Although isolated cases
of recruitment fraud were reported,
entry standards were still rigid. In an
effort to attract as many people as
possible, the military had to market
itself.

, When any product or service is mar-
keted, its advertising must demon-
strate to the consumer a clear advan-
tage over alternative products or ser-
vices, In this regard, the military is no

Continued on page 7

STUDENTS SPEAK OUT!

Photo by Sandra Castellanos
R.O.T.C members perform at Trojan Force 9®. The Jr. R.O.T.C Trj-
county Drill Meet look place October 20 at Lake Worth High School. The
participants were Coral Park, Dillard, Jupiter, Killian, Lake Worth, Miami
Jackson, Miami Northeast, and Miami Sunset high schools. Sanford Silver-
man, Lake Worth High School instructor of aerospace science and a 20-year
service veteran, said 70 percent of Jr. R.O.T.C. students enlist in a branch
of the Armed Forces or join the National Guard.

ysn
No. You should have the freedom to
choose. No. I do not agree with war.

CARLOS

No. This country is made of in-
dividuals with big dreams of future
careers and goals. The draft could end
all this. No,

iiiouifl the government b® allowed t®
draft? If so, wouiti you fIght?

" J0HPIA

No. They have no right to force you.
Should being in college really make
a difference (as to who goes)? No. I
would not go.

No. It should be on a volunteer basis;
those would be the most willing. No,
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Today's humanists have secularized
the holiday. Otherwise they would
not be able to celebrate it, because
they do not believe that the super-
natural realm of demonic spirits
exists.

Josh McDowell, a well-known Chris-
tian apologist, writes:

"The time of falling leaves
seemed an appropriate time to
celebrate death, which is exactly
what Halloween was to them: a
celebration of death honoring the
god of the dead. The Druids believ-

Beachcomber
Adviser

Qyestteit ed By
. Student
Activities

By Sandra Castellanos
When the Student Activities Com-

mittee met October 24, the question
was raised regarding the alleged fir-
ing of Beachcomber editors.

Ernest Parbhoo, Beachcomber ad-
visor, was asked who fired the Beach-
comber staff during the fall semester
of 1989. Saying that no one was fired,
he presented a copy of student news
staff guidelines. Parbhoo said these
were made available to him by Vice
President of Student Affairs, Dr.
Melvin Haynes.

Item number three under "editorial
staff guidelines" states, "The term of
the editor-in-chief shall be for one (1)
semester. The advisor may re-appoint
the editor to additional terms as might
be advisable." Parbhoo added that
this section of the guidelines was

Continued on page 11

8y Dennis Clark
Fifty million Americans make Hallo-

ween the greatest costume party of
the year, one dedicated to fantasy and
fun. But lurking behind Halloween's
mask of merry masquerading are
religious customs stretching back
more than 2,000 years to pagan feasts.

America is obsessed
with the €el0krssti®BB of

WmMmmmmm A Mii t ter Of Spirituality
ed that on this particular evening
the spirits of the dead returned to
their former home to visit the
living.

If the living did not provide food
for these evil spirits, all types of
terrible things would happen to the
living. If the evil spirits did not get
a treat, then they would trick the
living. This ancient practice is still
celebrated today where people
dress up as the dead, knocking on
doors and saying "Trick or Treat,"
not realizing the origin of that
which they are practicing. Never-
theless, it is still considered by
witches as the night on which they
have their greatest power.

. . . Today Halloween is largely a
secular holiday, an excuse to get

dressed up as somebody else and
have a party. However, true witch-
es and followers of witchcraft still
preserve the early pagan beliefs
and consider Halloween a sacred
and deadly powerful time.

Having turned their backs on the
God of the Bible, they invoke the
help of Satan, fallen from God's
favor and relegated to darkness."

America is obsessed with the cele-
bration of death. The door to sorcery
is ajar in our society. Through the oc-
cultic activities during Halloween,
many are being ensnared by waiting
demonic spirits that lie in darkness
waiting for their next initiate into the
secrets of witchcraft. Dave Hunt, an
authority on the occult, writes:

" . . .materialism sought to lib- "

Commentary

erate mankind from the hold o f
what it perceived as mere unfou n d -
ed superstitution. With the dem i s e
of materialism, however, occult ism
is once again exploding worldwide.
As a result, the pendulum is s w i n g -
ing sharply back to classic natu r e
religion. Because of its concern f o r
the earth, the ecological movement
has been heavily influenced by o c -
cult revival."
Religion is the mainstay of our c u l -

ture and it is laughable to see t h e
humanism, a religion in its own r i g h t
by definition of the Supreme C o u r t ,
dictate which religion prevails in o u r
society. Today the Bible is kicked o u t
of the classroom, but the occult i s
embraced.

Hope has been traded for fear.

Halloween: A Matter Of Reality
By Vincent F. Safuto

The traditional celebration of Hallo-
ween has been a part of growing up
for many Americans. Black cats, pum-
pkins, jack-o-lanterns, witches and
costumes are the traditional symbols
of the last day in October.

The nature of the holiday has
changed significantly in the past few
years. While there were always warn-
ings about cars at intersections and
razors in apples, parents could feel
secure about letting their children
"trick-or-treat" through the neigh-
borhood.

Reality has intruded, though, and
trick-or-treating is now a heavily
chaperoned activity in which children
visit only a few homes. More popular
today are Halloween parties, where
children can have safe fun and
parents no longer have to fear for
their children's safety.

One important aspect of Halloween
that I feel must be emphasized to
children is that the symbols of Hallo-
ween are folkloric and not real. I have
heard of children killing black cats in
the mistaken belief that they bring
bad luck.

Likewise, children should be aware
that witches do not really exist. While
i see nothing wrong with children be-
ing aware of the existence of witches

in folklore, emphasis must be placed
on their nonexistence in reality.
.I am disturbed at the uncritical ac-

ceptance by many people of reports
of supernatural events. Many people
are interested in the "occult" and
think that the "forces" in the occult
can be beneficial. There are some

people who even claim to p rac t i ce
"witchcraft," whatever that is.

I see nothing wrong, though, w i t h
observing a holiday such as H a l l o -
ween, as long as the participants,
especially children, are aware that i t
is a celebration of make-believe, n o t
meant to be taken seriously.

OPPORTUNITIES
Continued from page 6
exception. The career possibilities of
the service are emphasized in armed
forces advertising. The opportunity to
travel, learn a trade, meet new people,
or get an education is very attractive,
especially with college costs going up
and the job market becoming more
and more competitive.

Advertising portrays military life as
a "9 to 5" job with much time off for
recreation. A Marine Corps recruiting
brochure from the late 1970s said,
"The good life, in and out of uni-
form." Living areas look like hotels.
Colorful uniforms and interesting
work round out the package. Even in-
fantry, traditionally a very unglamor-
ous job, takes on an air of respect in
the advertising copy.

Women are also attracted by the
career possibilities the Armed Forces
offer. The military has come to rely
more and more on female entrants to

oolster its ranks. Many women are i n
military occupations that may e x p o s e
them to enemy fire, injury or d e a t h
during a military confrontation.

Ignored in military advertising i s
one simple but important fact: t h e
military goes into combat. This i s
glossed over most of the time in t a l k
of "military occupational special ists"
or "0311" classifications.

In Grenada and Panama, Amer ican
servicemen and servicewomen w e r e
exposed to danger and combat. T o d a y
in the desert of Saudi Arabia, t h e y
await the next move in a d i f f i c u l t
game that may see the talents a n d
skills they have learned finally put t o
use.

The military presents incredible o p -
portunities to a young person, b u t i t
also demands an incredible o b l i g a -
tion.

Of 50 Students Polled: 32 Said Yes
18 Said No

64%
36% Photos by Steve Green.

GERRY
Yes, I feel they should cut back the ac-
tive to a minimum. Yes, I would have
to serve.

ANHIE
No, people should have a choice

C0U.EIH
Yes. If there is a need.

GHAUT '
Yes, if the situation warrants it. N o ,
not to interrupt school.
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ENTERTAINMENT
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Tidbits For Your Tastebuds
WkwwBThe Cinema 'H' Drafthouse

Overall Orade: A + "
Location: 3186 S. Congress Ave.

Swrvle«s Pleasant

R M M M I Cm»4momt Good

Pri««: $2.00 admission plus an
average dinner entree $6.00

Mob
By Rodney Lynch

\s

jgES
waste of money and t ime.

Martin Scorsese director^ o

lOth Av«nue North in Lake Worth.

By Sandra Castellanos
The Cinema 'N' Drafthouse boasts

"the most incredible way to see a
movie!" The word "incredible" may
be glorifying, but unique certainly fits.
The concept of this restaurant/
movie theater is to provide a great
night out without leaving a "great"
hole in your pocket, and this is
accomplished.

Besides capturing the movie theater
atmosphere, the Cinema 'N' Draft-
house offers a creative, diversified

menu. The entrees range from pizza
to burritos, from potato skins to
salads, and let's not forget the butter-
topped popcorn.

For the daring palate, "must order"
dishes are: the MAD MEXICAN, the
HAWAIIAN PIZZA, the DOLLY PAR-
TON, and the ALL-AMERICAN DRAFT-
HOUSE DOG.

The MAD MEXICAN certainly con-
jures up a bad-tempered chef. This
hot plate is loaded with nachos, beef
chili, melted cheddar cheese, onions,

DAZZL/NG:

black olives, tomatoes, jalapeno pep-
pers, and topped with sour cream. Be
sure to have a large drink by your side
when trying this one.

"Traditionally Italian" is not a
description I would use for the
HAWAIIAN PIZZA. Surprisingly
enough, this pizza is prepared just
like a regular pizza with the addition
of ham and pineapples. This plate is
particularly appealing because of its
mix of cold, tangy pineapple sections
with the warm, familiar melted
cheese.

Personally, I find the name of the
next dish a bit chauvinistic. The
DOLLY PARTON (Curiosity nags me to
ask: why might this entry be appeal-
ing to anyone?) may be found on the
menu at the Cinema 'N' Drafthouse.
It consists of "two mounds of baked
ham gently nestled with provolone
cheeses with mayonnaise and heat-
ed." If you try this dish, please let me
know what you think.

For a mid-movie snack, consider the
ALL-AMERICAN DRAFTHOUSE DOG.
Warning: this'hot dog is a quarter
pound of beef, served with chili,
onions, melted mozzarella and Ched-
dar cheese in French bread.

This restaurant definitely deserves
a positive review. Its focus on a theme
makes the Cinema 'N' Drafthouse one
of a kind in this county. The menu is
authentically creative, and the service
is pleasant. I give the Cinema 'N'
Drafthouse an "A + ."

H a r r y Hilt,
narratelThow his interest in b e i n g a
part of the mob grew from c h i l d h o o d
to adulthood. He evolves f r o m selling
cigarettes to being a mafia l ieu tenant .

The movie depicts the years of train-
ing on the streets of Brooklyn. Durmg
that time, Hill learned a rson , extor
tion, and murder.

Hill describes his experiences and
his introduction to two of a mobster 's
right-hand men, played by Pesci and
De Niro. Together, the three become
the GoodFellas with Paul Sorvino's
character, Pauli, as leader.

The status of Good Fella is attained
through the confidence of members
with seniority. As with m o s t Caesar
characters in history, the r i se and fall
of the GoodFellas is demonst ra ted.

The film is astonishingly v i o l e n t yet
humorous in adark manner. The mur-
ders in the movie are a g o o d illustra-
tion of this.

Unlike past mob movies, CJtaod-
Fellas makes it impossible f o r one to
drift away. It actually grabs y o u r full
attention for the nearly two-and-a-half
hours of its showing. The f i l m is like
drinking a favorite beer; y o u dr ink it
but you do not mind the aftertaste.'

From a man who made f o o l of him
self in making The Last Temptation of
Christ, Scorsese makes o n e wonder-

HUE Ma
maim
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Group Sales Available Phone: (800) 926-9950 for Information

Now Playing at a Theatre Near You"

"JMMWM* M t » "
By Vincent F. Safuto

Unlike recent aviation films, which
have spotlighted "hot" jet aircraft and
cool, leather-jacketed "fighter jocks,"
this fi lm is about a slow, propeller-
driven B-17 and its 10-man crew.

The year was 1943 and the settings
were England and the skies over Ger-
many. The airplane was a B-17 Flying
Fortress called the Memphis Belle. Its
mission was to bomb an aircraft fac-
tory and brings its crew home alive.

The Memphis Belle had completed
24 missions over Germany. One more
remained before the plane and crew
could return home to the United
States. This last mission almost proved
to be the Memphis Belle's undoing.

The men are typical young men
thrown together from different back-
grounds and levels of education.
Although they had become close,
conflicts occasionally flared over
trivial things. For example, a sign
taped to one man's back and a good
luck charm tossed out a window
cause a fistfight between two of the

The film itself is very well clone. The
planes look authentic: chipped, fad-
ed paint and "nose art" decorate each
B-17. The combat scenes are horrify-
ingly realistic. Men die violently in the
close-in air combat of that era.

to believe the captain o f t h ~ LY ? r e

Belle, today's mission w i l l w i r T \ h T P h i S

The captain showed a r e m X . l t ? W a r '
willingness to drop & k a b l e "n -
ians living around the t a ^ T " CiXH"
reluctance exposed the p f ^ f • a* Hih

more danger. p a n e to even

Fans of "Top Gun" and " i r
may find the pace maddLJ ; O r ) E a 8 l e "
Unlike today's h igh-per f2£^ 8 l y s l o w -
which leap e a g e r l y P o f f t h a n C e * e l s '
and race to their target? i U n w a y s

stagger into the air a n d l u ' J u 6 B " 1 7 s

ly to the target. l unmber slow-
The film introduces sorr-.

to the screen, includinsTt? n e w f a c < ^
Connick, )r. g t h » t of Harry

John Lithgow plays an A
relations officer whose rv^VmV public
is Planning the media S t l ? C o " c e m
the plane and its crew in l T 5 a i S n f

homefront morale and s e | | ^ r d e r t o » *
.Memphis Belle" is ^Jr'1 W i * r bonds.

nation film. There * s ° i y o u r W
the main emphasis i ^ X ' ^
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HUIH&IH
nk Cultural Arts Fair 1990

J in West Palm Beach on Flagler
November 3 and 4 from 9:00 a.m
i00 p.m.

Admission $6.00 ($4.00 with costume).
For more Information call 686-7453.

"Raped Ape" plays again Thursday,
Nov. 15 at 21 NORTH at 8 p.m. with
"Sepultura" and "Obituary." All ages
admitted. Tickets $12 advanced pur-
chase, $15 at the door. For more info,
call 686-7453.

" H" P«rformaiiM,''D"

icco Road" November 2, 3,4,
jjme 8:14 p.m.; 2:00 p.m.
e on Sundays. Admissions are
D, $7; limltcHJ seating for $.50,
pd $1,50 as it w&% nn opening
fn Broadway % years ago.
ilng on Broadway," November
B. Showtimes 8:00 p.m. Friday

iurday; 2:00 p.m. matinee Sun-
^missions are $12, $10 and $7;
1 the Alumni Asscwiatlon,
BCC Big Band plays. Novem-

&nd 28, Special guest artists in-
& Johnny Mince, clarinet; Art

trombone; Tommy Smith,
t. Showtime?, 8:00 p,m, Admis-
re $12, $10 and $7. Reserved
S, $8 and $10. Call 439-8141 for
"iformation on these or other
ianc.es,

¥OWN
deal group "Raped Ape" will

J/ed., Oct. .11, at 21 NORTH, 21
^Military Trail, West Palm Beach.
"'tlouf» Halloween Bash with

And "Fararrmurc" All ages.

"Miss Minnie's Country Christmas,"
starring Minnie, Mickey and Melvin
the Moose opens Nov. 23 in the Magic
Kingdom on Fantasyland's Faire Stage.
Presentations will take place five
times daily through Dec. 31

"Mickey's Very Merry Christmas
Party" is scheduled Dec, 7, 8 and 14;
8 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the Magic Kingdom.
This event will include special perfor-
mances of the Christmas Parade, the
Main Street Electrical parade and
"Fantasy in the Sky," Tickets are
$18,50 plus tax for adults, $13.95 plus
tax for children and are available at
Sears, Ticketmaster outlets and Walt
Disney World.
!»»€€ CBNTRAft. CAP I f I M A

Children's Halloween Party 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m. Games, Contests, Prizes,
Scary Costumes, FUN FUN FUN FUN.
Sponsored by Student Resource
Center,

B»Bce •niramr Acnvrrns
Adult Halloween 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Come in costume. Sponsored by PTK.

By Chrystine Polzm
Harry Connick, Jr.'s youthful, big-

band musicians extraordinaire, gave
an outstanding performance at the
West Palm Beach Auditorium, Mon-
day, Oct. 15, but his personality left
something to be desired.

The show started with an exciting
orchestrated jazz number, using
drums, string bass, electric guitar and
a full horn section. Connick then
went on to play his hit song "Don't
Get Around Much Anymore." His
style made him sound like a lost pup-
py. He was so convincing that women
in the audience were fawning, in-
cluding myself.

Connick often gave the spotlight to
several of his musicians. He said that
he did not think that he was any more
important than the other people on
stage with him. The musicians played
some amazing solos, including an in-
credible trumpet piece by a 20-year-
old man from St. Louis.

Connick told the audience that he

was playing with some of the greatest
musicians on earth, and from the level
of musicianship seen, I would have to
agree.

His music and attitude towards the
other musicians was impressive.
However, not so impressive was Con-
nick's personal attitude.

I had the opportunity to go back-
stage and meet him. I wished I had
not afterwards.

I was led into a room by a man with
a bull-horn, after which I waited for
30 minutes for Connick's arrival. I was
expecting a small conversation, a
photo with our arms around each
other and a nice personal autograph.

What I got was a man who sat at a
table, who did not return my "helio"
and who responded by my compli-
ment of his performance with, well,
a grunt. Forget the picture.

The concert was full of energy and
loaded with talent. I give his show a
grade of "A." Sorry, Harry, but I give
your personality a "D".

Disney's "fantasia"
femes Back To The Silver Screen
. Scc*t A. Houchins
This year Walt Disney productions
w re-rdcased the immortal classic,
" ,nt35ia" in celebration of the 50th

tfversary of its original release,
^masterpiece of cinematography
f, sound technology, "Fantasia '̂
Ss wonderful and energetic am-

m with some of the world s
JSt music. What impressed me
though, was the precision with
i the artwork and music were
ied.

tntasia" is a concert of great
is of music. However, another
jfision is added with the magical
wy animation. From the first note
ie final cutoff of the directors

the screen is filled with bright

Jand imaginative images. At the
time it fills the air with sounds
loes not usually associate with a

!le,
fe "program" is in eight sections
a brief narrative before each one.
st is J.S. Bach's "Toccata and

in D Minor," which is probably
Of the most well-known Bacn

#s. The images are precise and
Htho viewer an impression of wnat

may run through the mind of some-
one sitting in a concert hall and listen-
ing to this particular piece of music.

Tchaikovsky's "Nutcracker Suite
comes next. In this section, no visual
reference is given to the ballet with
which this piece is most associated. A
series of images, including fairies,
flowers and snowflakes, makes this
section a ballet of nature. I feel that
this is probably the most beautiful
segment of "Fantasia,"

The most humorous of the seg-
ments is Amilcare Ponchielli's "Dance
of the Hours." Awild parody of ballet,
the segment is the comical high spotf £ S :

^ss^gm^^

Mo£tM:ssorgsky's "Night on
Bald Mountain," the darkest segment
of "Fantasia," depicts a struggle of
power between the evil forces ot
Darkness and the eventually tnum-
n W Light. This segment is deeply
S i n g and exciting from beginning

dnnauy comes the "Ave Maria by
Franz Shubert. This segment seems a
continuation of "Night on Bald Moun-
S n " Disney and his creative team,
however, combined the two pieces

musical bridge to show the

MUTE

^roadway musical comedy,
fhe Pajama Game/' will be
esented at the Dolly Hand
Jltural Arts Center Sunday,

lovember A, at 3 p.m. Re-
srved Seat tickets cost $14.

fc ... the box office at (407)
996-7529 or (407) 439-8168,

.re like "Fantasia."
"Sntasia" is like no other film I

have eve seen. There will probably
be no other like it in the future. I en-
• A £ thoroughly and recommend
K ohlv Keepin mind, though, it is
£ ? ? yemp" asize not - a film that
Mhink chHdren will enjoy Even
hough it is by Disney, do not auto-

m a S y assume that it ,s geared

it an A+-

3 v e . . — and enjoy great
t, go and see this film, i give

[Cbbb
\ > * ^ THEATRES ,

BOYNTON 8
CINEMAS
10/26-11/1

Presumed Innocent

Pacific Heights

Postcards From The Edge

Memphis Belle

Mr. Destiny

Graveyard Shift

Ghost

Narrow Margin

R
R
R
PG13

PG13

R
PG13

R

1r30

1:45
1:45
1:30
2:00
1:45
1:30
2:00

4:15
4:30
4:30
4:15
4:30
4:45
4:15
4:45

7:00 9:30

7:15 10:00

7:15 9:30

7:00 9:45

7:15 9:30

7:30 10:00

7:00 9:45

7:15 9:45

LAKE WORTH 8 CINEMAS
10/26- 11/1

9:45
10.00
9:45
9:4

5:00
9:45
9:45

10:00
10:00

Welcome Home Roxy
Carmichael

Night of the Living Dead
Quigley Down Under
White Palace

Goodfelias
Mr. Destiny
Marked for Death
Air America

PG13
R
PG13
R

2:00
2:00
1:45
1:30
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Commentary
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"In
Bv Blake \ Levy

Somebody should have told Roger
Clemens" mother what he said,
washed hss mouth out with soap and
made him apologize to every
iipreader in America. He should not,
however, have been thrown out of
Game Four of the American League
Championship Series.

Instead of beang remembered for
Oakland's dominance over Boston,
this series will be remembered for
Clemens' diatribe against — and
subsequent ejection by — umpire
Terr) Cooney. What a shame!

Regardless of Clemens' remarks to
Coonev {w,ho demonstrated better
hearing than e>e<>ight), the Boston
pitcher at feast deserved a warning.
Heck, even the ba!i-p!ayers here at
Palm Beach Community College,
where i do the baseball play-by-play,
receive warnings before being
ejected, in some cases, the umps use
discretion even arter a warning has
been given.

This was not a beer game at the
local diamond, with joe Schmoe on
the mound. This was a chance at a
World Series berth and a 20-game,
two-time Cv Young Award winner
pitching.

What mattered most was that the
series was not over. Sure, Oakland
was ahead three games to zero, but
this game stil! had seven innings left.
The outcome of the series should
have been decided by competition
between the players, not by an um-
pire's knee-jerk reaction out of fear
for his image among his peers.

Some players, coaches and
managers contend that umpires ac-
tually go looking for fights, as a means
of asserting their unchallenged
"power." The incident does nothing
to discredit that theory.

I feel that the umpires have become
TOO strong in professional baseball.
Because a player argues a call or an
umpire does not like what a manager
said are not reasons enough to throw
someone out of a game. It seems a bit
easy for the umpire to assert his
authority.

Although umpires pride themselves
on their "maturity," this umpire's at-
tempt to show who was "in charge"
was not a calm, ievel-headecl ap-
proach. I sometimes wonder how
"mature" an umpire should be . . . it's
something to think about.

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLE?

NOBODY KNOWS TRANSMISSIONS BETTER.. .NOBODY!

TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
• New "*"•%" sscf ' ^ fl

- 1

• htm par 33^*.?
* C « i screw i p

MOST CARS
WITH COUPON

MEMt,ER

1
1
1
I
1
I
I
I

1
1
1
1
I
I
§
1
I
I
1
1

UKEPABK

845-8888

There is a big difference between
shops. Any shop can give a lower

price by leaving something out or by
using inferior parts. We are

"Craftsmen" and will do a good job of
repairing your car at a fair price.

LeeMyles
/ TRANSMISSIONS \
f, 1 , ,„ ——„ i - 1, ,„„„ , , , \

W» hanor ai sxisncSed warranty plans.

FREE
24 HOUR TOWIHG

UKE WORTH

984-8883
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SGI! Proclaims
By Vincent F. Safuto

Palm Beach Community College's
22 Senators unanimously passed their
first proclamation to the college's
students and faculty last week.

The Student Government Associa-
t ion proclamation designates the
week of October 28 through Novem-
ber 4, 1990 as "Pornography
Awareness Week" at PBCC's central
campus.

"The Senators showed strength of
character," said Dennis Clark, a
spokesman for Campus Crusade for
Christ (CCC) at PBCC. "The students
at PBCC should applaud their courage
to stand up for family values," he
added.

Clark said that students and faculty
should tie a white ribbon on their car
antennas if they wish to show solidari-
ty with the proclamation.

White ribbons can be picked up at
the SAC lounge or at the CCC bake
sale Monday mornings on the Busi-
ness Administration (BA) patio.

Hwtir®ii®ss W®eSc

WHEREAS, the United States Supreme Court has repeatedly>ufed that
obscenity is not protected speech under the First Amendment;

WHEREAS, the sanctity of American homes has been invaded by diai-a-por^
cabieporn, video porn, satellite-to-dish porn, radio porn, computer
pofn and rock music porn;

WHEREAS, pornography inflicts tremendous suffering and damage to indi-
viduals, families/ children, business districts, communities and oUr
nation;

WHEREAS, in this era of escalating violence', pornography features and
promotes sadomasochism, rape and incest;

WHEREAS, children are increasingly sexually molesting other children in
imitation of what they have seen;

WHEREAS, there are state and federal anti-obscenity laws on the books to
protect public safety, public morality and public health;

WHEREAS, the obscenity laws are uniquely grounded in community
standards;

WHEREAS, millions of Americans throughout this great nation will be partici-
pating in Pornography Awareness Week;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Dennis DeMarios II, president of the Student Govern-
ment at PBCC at Lake Worth, Florida, do hereby proclaim the week of Oc-
tober 28 through November 4,1990 as PORNOGRAPHY AWARENESS
WBIIC at the central campus of Palm Beach Community College in Palm
Beach County, Florida,

lifou asked for a computer
price that wouldn't turn
your pockets inside out.

We heard you loud and clear.

It's true. We've made the IBM Personal Systera/2S as
easy to own as it is to use. And our special student
price proves it.* Plus, the IBM PS/2 Loan for Learning
makes owning one even easier.

The PS/2" comes preloaded with easy-to-use soft-
ware including Microsoft' Windows™ 3.0. Just turn on
the PS/2 to tackle your papers, lab reports, graphics
and charts.

Also available are special prices on IBM and
Hewlett-Packard printers.

And if you buy before December 31,1990, you'll
receive a TWA" Certificate entitling you to a round-
trip ticket for $149**/$249.** Plus a free
TWA Getaway® Student Discount Card appli- (
cation. You'll also get a great low price "
on the PRODIGY" service.

Check out the IBM PS/2. With our
student price, you'll be able to keep a
hand on your budget and a hold on
your pocket.

For more information please contact:
Ray Finkel Terry Shoultes
(407) 433-1903 (407) 439-8210
(305) 476-3500

g e a n d I B M m a y w t t h d r a w t h e o n e r « a n y m r a i ™ ™ w n i w n n ™ c e w » S t b 1 6 1 9 9 0 t h r o u g h J u n e M 1 9 9 1 a n d
T h r , ( e n S available only . o q u « e d s . u d e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
subject to availability Prices are subject to change and IBM may^wtthdraw the oner« any mrai ™ ™ wniwn n™ce w» September 16 1990 through June M 1991. and
Rico lor travel September 16 1990 through Dece mber 19 J » A ? n ^ ° E K i 5 991 through September 15 1991Seats are limited Fare Is non refundable 14 day advanceSeptember 16 19^1 through December 19 1991 $249 00 round tnp or t ^

purchaseblackoul.dates and[certain other ' « * £ > ! « ^
students between the ages of 16-261 ®BM Pe"°'^BS^ $21To/Trans World Airlines, Inc TWA Getaway is a registered trademark olTrlns World Airlines Me PRODIGY isa

!eT~e«
I B M C o r p o r a t i o n 1 9 9 0

PAVMSm SGHEBUIE
Continued from page 2

have no effect on the payment date.
If Tuesday were a holiday and the col-
lege were closed, the payment date
would be Thursday.

The only extensions granted will be
to students who are on financial aid.
The memo adds that any students
who have special fee payment assis-
tant (such as Veteran's or Vocational
Rehabilitation) should contact the of-
fice responsible for their assistance.

Vice President of Business Affairs,
Dr. Tony Tate, said that the change
was necessary to assure full sections
when PBCC hired the instructors for
those sections. He explained that past
procedures necessitated the dropping
of adjunct instructors and reshuffling
of sections when students who regis-
tered did not pay for or show up for
class.

ADVISOR QUESTIONED
Continued from page 7

given to him, highlighted in yellow by
Haynes.

To comply with procedure, Parbhoo
allegedly asked then-editor Julie
Teneralli to print an ad three con-
secutive times. The ad was to solicit
applications for the editors' positions
for the winter semester. According to
Parbhoo, Teneralli failed to print the
ad more than once.

Teneralli was given the opportuni-
ty to reapply, said Parbhoo, but fail-
ed to do so by the designated dead-
line. Two days after the deadline,
Teneralli submitted her application to
Director of Student Activities Hamid
Faquir. Parbhoo stated he was forced
to consider her late application and
did so against his will.

In answer to Parbhoo's statement,
Haynes replied that the guidelines
were clear and that Parbhoo made the
decision with no help from him.

In response, Teneralli stated she
would supply for the next committee
meeting, scheduled November 28, the
last three issues of the 1989 Beach-
comber, in which she said the ads ran.
She also added that she submitted her
application to Faquir, because Par-
bhoo static! he would not consider it.

The absence of the name of the pre-
sent Beachcomber editor-in-chief
from the staff listing was also noted
by committee member Susan Thomp-
son. Parbhoo explained that Keith
Schullstrom was suspended from the
newspaper until November 1 as a dis-
ciplinary action. Furthermore,, Parb-
hoo said, Schullstrom was in agree-
ment with his suspension.

Haynes added that this measure
was taken by Parbhoo and had noth-
ing to do with alleged censorship.
Haynes stressed that he would not
divulge the specifics of the incident,
because to do so would infringe on
Schullstrom's privacy.

Other issues discussed at this
meeting were:

— Progress on Brain Bowl
organization.

— Revisions in the student
handbook.

— Reimbursement to advisors of
political and religious clubs on cam-
pus after two year's existence; motion
carried.

— Discussion of co-advisor for Stu-
dent Government.

Others present included Joel Rear-
don, Harris McGirt, John Jenkins, Sue
Grady, Susan Thompson, Allen Ham-
Im, Scott Pospichal, and Anita Martel.

VOTE ON
NOVEMBER

6TH
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ACROSS

2UL c * i • p^ft

6 Sumptuous
mea!

t i Fastens tigrt
12 Misiakes
14 Sun god
15 Bores into
1? Silkworm

42 Hypothetical
force

43 Unit of Chinese

20 C«rr«m
23 u*ei>
24 SfrmeS
26 Danger
28 French
25 Te*magant

Homes
33 Fruit ca*.«
35 Soft *!.«<:
36 Cwir*f course
39 Part of ?"«•*«•

45 Roman ty-ram
46 Grafuity
48 A;present
50 Tear
51 Short jacket
53 A*l«r«k
55 Cs>mpasa point
56 Somber
59 «.ns.«oci«S

competition
62 C'tfus fru..!

DOWN

3 H»gi*! cars

The
Weekly

Crass ward
Puzzle

S Bar .l«gaji> rail

6 Symbol for iron 1 0 Three-base hit
7 Teutonic deity 1 1 M e t a l

8 Me!nc measure 1 3 S u r f e i t s

9 North American 16Waik
19 Arrows
21 Periods of t ime
22 Farm structures
25 Animal
27 Burdened
30 Take from
32 Prance
34 Group of three
36 Lavishes

fondness
on

37 Newspaper
executive

36 Spreads for
drying

40 Gotten up'
41 Ran easily
44 Pertaining to

birth
47 Game played on

horseback
49 Ivy League

university
52 Man's nickname
54 Edge
57 Myself
58 Japanese

drama
60 River in Italy
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INSIDE...
PROGRAM MANAGER RESIGNS:
Frank Herb Peres has resigned as
Communications Sept. program
manager. See page 4*

ATHLETES EVICTED FROM
APARTMENTS: Rowdy athletes
have been kicked out of their
apartments, according to com-
plex management. See page 1,

RAPED APE GETS BEASTLY! Local
hard core band rips up South
Florida music scene. See page 13.

Beachcom
Thank You, PBCC!
The Beachcomber staff would like
to thank the PBCC community for
giving the newspaper such over-
whelming support during the re-
cent publishing problems.

Response was immediate and
forceful. Hundreds of signatures
were quickly gathered during peti-
tion drives. Many instructors in-
formed students of the news-
paper's situation and used the in-
cident as an opportunity to discuss
freedom of speech and the impor-
tance of the First Amendment.

The staff was encouraged to
know that the people of PBCC
would not allow their newspaper to
be silenced. Hopefully, this situa-
tion has been resolved and nothing
else will prevent the publication of
the Beachcomber in the future.

Thank you for your concern and
support.

Beachcomber Back In Business!

PBCC
Buys
Eissey

New Car
By Keith Schullstrom
Editor-in-Chief

President Edward Eissey has a new
luxury car, courtesy of Palm Beach
Community College. According to
Purchase Order #130142, a fully-
loaded 1991 Lincoln Town Car was
bought from Palm Beach Lincoln Mer-
cury for $26,304.

His old car, a 1989 Town Car with
33,000 miles, was traded in for $12,000.
Eissey indicated the car was in very
good condition.

Many people on campus have ques-
t ioned the necessity of a iuxury
automobile in light of the recent
$556,000 budget cut.

" I n times of budget stringency, the
chipf executive officer should keep
his priorities straight," sard one facul-
ty member, who wishes to remain
anonymous. . .

" M y contract caffs for a car every
two years," said Eissey. Concerning
the individuals who oppose the pur-,
chase; he said, "People who express.
that , are the people who are angry
about something, and it's not about
the car. They're either angry about
something else that's happened at the
college or angry .within themselves
because they've been dissenters for
so long, and they haven't.gotten what
they wanted. It could be any number
of things . . . i don't know what it is/'

According to Director of Purchasing
Dick Jones, the college covers all in-
surance costs while the car is being
used for business purposes. Eissey
also fills up at the .college's gas pump.

The Palm Beach Community Col-
lege administration, on the advice of
its attorney, James Adams, has decid-'
ed to allow the Beachcomber news-
paper and Beachcomber magazine to
resume publication.

According to a press release from
PBCC's College Relations and Market-
ing Department, Adams advised that
the "risks to the college in resuming
the use of the name Beachcomber are
minimal" and that the college should
prevail in any court action.

Adams added that the threat of pro-
secution against PBCC President Ed-
ward Eissey, Vice President of Student
Affairs Melvin Haynes or Beach-
comber Advisor Ernest Parbhoo is
also a minor risk.

' HJP1JCATO

Waitkus claimed that he
had sueeessfully applied
for a trademark on the
Beachcomber name.

Eissey had ordered a shutdown of
the publication after receiving letters
from former student and Beach-
comber reporter Jay Waitkus In the
letters, Waitkus claimed that he had
successfully applied for a trademark
on the Beachcomber name and logo
and threatened legal action if the col-
lege continued to use them.

A November 16 letter to Eissey from
Waitkus said that the infringement
was not only a civil matter but also a
criminal affair. Continued use of the
Beachcomber name, the letter said,
was a third-degree felony. According
to Waitkus, this action could result in
five-year prison terms and $5,000 fines
for Eissey, Haynes and Parbhoo.

The letter also pointed out that the
college was already guilty of this
"crime," because it distributed a
"non-registered" version of the
Beachcomber on November 5. This
was, according to Waitkus, "a fuH
seven days after the Secretary of State

t

approved my trademark application.
The fact that I didn't notify you of that
approval until November 9 is, of
course, completely irrelevant, as your
ignorance would not be considered a
legal defense in a criminal matter
such as this."

According to a source in Florida's
Department of State, Waitkus' actions
in obtaining the trademark on the
Beachcomber name and logo may
have been illegal. Waitkus had to sign
a form certifying that he had no
knowledge of any publication called
the Beachcomber in the state of
Florida, the source added.

Eissey defended his actions in shut-
ting down the publications, saying
that he did it on the advice of the col-
lege's attorney. "If I had acted in any
other way," Eissey said, "it would
have been malfeasance of my respon-
sibility to ignore my attorney's advice.
You can't go against what your at-
torney is recommending," he added.

Eissey also defended the amount of

time it took for the college's attorney
to decide that there was no real legal
threat to the college, stating that
Adams had been busy. He discounted

"the claim made in the Novem
issue of the Palm Beach Post
torney Stan Niego that a
attorney could research the
in an hour.

Eissey insisted that he
what he felt was the bef+

could to protect the a
people. He added that hi
dents had let their emotio
to the shutdown obscure me mv.».
the situation.

As for action against Waitkus, Eisse,
said, "We plan to take any action that
is necessary to protect this institution
from any individual or any group."

In addition, Eissey stressed his
desire to get the Beachcomber maga-
zine and newspaper back into publi-
cation. " I would do anything to get it
published," he said.

Parking Lot Break-ins
Occupy PBCC Security

By Mary Crawley
Ten automobile break-ins occurred

in Central Campus parking lots dur-
ing the first 20 days of November, ac-
cording to Chief Joseph Neumann of
Palm Beach Community College's
security department.

On November 21, Neumann said

the Palm Beach County Sheriff's Of-
fice reported that a suspect had been
arrested for possession of stolen radar
detectors believed to have been ob-
tained from PBCC break-ins. They are
hoping the suspect will lead them to
the thief or thieves. No further infor-

Continued on page 11
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Students Caught With
Alcohol At School Function

By Keith Schullstrom,
Editor-in-Chief

Three PBCC students were caught
with vodka at the October 31 Phi
Theta Kappa Halloween Party, accord-
ing to a memorandum signed by Stu-
dent Government Advisor Scott
Pospichal.

A PBCC Security report cites Tom
Livoti and Chris Britton as suspects.
Both students are under the legal
drinking age of 21. No third person is
mentioned.

Both students are SGA senators,
and Britton is past SGA president.
Livoti is president and Britton is vice
president of the College Republicans.
Britton is also a member of PTK as a
Presidential Scholar.

"We don't want it to sound like
we're bad students," said Britton.
"We've done much more for this col-
lege than against it."

"We've always worked hard for
PBCC," said Livoti.

According to Pospichal's report, the
individuals entered the party at 8:30
p.m. and took a bottle of vodka into
the student government office. Al-
though they were aware that liquor
was present, Livoti and Britton
claimed that the vodka was brought
to the party by friends who are not
PBCC students.

Esther Stewart, secretary for student
activities and chaperone for the par-
ty, became suspicious of their actions
and confronted them. Pospichal's re-
port says that Stewart "eliminated"
the problem.

Approximately 45 minutes later, PTK
member Mary Beddoe reportedly be-
came aware of these students' drink-
ing again. Britton and Livoti claim that
they never drank in the SAC lounge,
although they admit that they did
drink in the parking lot.

According to the security report,
Stewart called for security guards at
9:30 p.m. Officer Ken lantosca went to
the SAC lounge and found a nearly
empty bottle of vodka in the SGA
office.

They admit that they
did drink in the parking
lot.

lantosca said that Security had not
actually seen drinking, and, therefore,
could not take action. "We didn't
want to make a big deal out of it,
because we didn't know specifically
who the alcohol belonged to." He in-
dicated that the suspects left the par-
ty willingly.

On the following day, a security
report was submitted to Dr. Melvin
Haynes, vice president of student
affairs.

Hayes refused to comment on the
incident.

SGA President Dennis DeMarois
said that he has no power to dis-
cipline Livoti and Britton as senators,
because they were not acting as SGA
representatives at the time of the in-
cident. He did indicate, however, that
if he did have the power, Britton and
Livoti would be "out" of the SGA.
_ _ _ _ _ _

— Chris Britton

"We've been dealt with properly,"
said Livoti. "The administration took
care of it." Neither Livoti nor Britton
would give further details on admin-
istrative action.

"What happened was unfortunate,"
Britton concluded. "Life goes on."
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Some athletes have Aeen evicted from Runaway Bay, a rental
munity off tantana Road across from the airport.

Photo by Jonathan C

Athletes Evicted
From Apartments

By Vincent F. Safuto

According to a manager at the
Runaway Bay apartment complex near
Lantana Airport, some Palm Beach
Community College athletes do not
make good neighbors.

The manager, who requested anony-
mity, said that some PBCC athletes liv-
ing in the complex were the subject
of complaints about noise, wild par-
ties and disturbing the peace.

"They were specifically warned
[about the noise level] and they did
not comply/ ' the manager said. The
management of the complex had no
choice but to evict them. "They knew
they were in the wrong and left
peaceably," the manager added,
refusing to name the evicted persons.

A tenant at the complex, who also
requested anonymity, said that the
management does not like having
young people living there and is very

touchy about following the rules. 1 he
tenant did admit that somo o f the
athletes were "always rowdy."

The manager cautioned against
judging all the athletes living a t the
complex based on those who were
evicted. "We have several o the r
athletes who live here, and wt* have
no problem with them," the manager
commented.

"Ihe students need to r*?«7
Use that this is not a cf or*
mitory"
— Runaway Bay man«i<ger

"The students need to realist*
this is not a dormitory," the rnari
concluded.

Hamid Faquir, PBCC's diret t<> r f

athletics, refused to comment t>r\ .• (
above statements.

Updates Pospichal Cleared

Scott Pospichal.
Photo by Sieve Green

By Scott C. McConneli
The verdict is in: Palm Beach Com-

munity College Men's Basketball
Coach Scott Pospichal committed no
wrongdoing when he read a test to
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two student athletes.
In response to a Beachc~t>r} ,

story, which stated that Pospich^i , > e r

read the test to two students, P t}r--p.
Athletic Committee investigate^* t ,

 s

incident and found that PospklY^i l l e

guilty only of "poor judgeme^^ ,^a s

An October 5 memo addre^j. '
Vice-President of Student Afft* j,!Tcl '«
Melvin Haynes from Athletic D j r

s " r -
Hamid Faquir said, "After nr> 1,t-*c.t°f
with all the concerned p a r t i ^ ^ ' n g
PBCC Athletic Committee ^ ' the
that, although poor judgeme
used, no wrongdoing occurrx

The memo, obtained from f̂
Office of College Relations an^j S

keting, also stated that "no fu r t j . Mar-
tion should be taken." **>" ao

In addition to the Committee*,
ings, Faquir has informed the* find-
bers of PBCC's coaching s t a f f ^ e m -
precautionary measure, that r>^ as a
PBCC's coaches should be invent he Of
reading tests to any athlete, v^cJ in

j Pizza Plus 3618 Lantana Rd.
Island Club Shoppes

965-5888 965-880*1

2 Subs Minimum
Per Delivery Order

$1.00 Off Any Order
Than Pizza (with coupon^

Ask about?
Our Subs,

Pasta Dir\
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Two Coll«f e
Employees Mtaf ged

By Lewis Hall
James Patrick Vessio, 22, was ar-

rested Halloween morning following
robbery attempts upon two Palm
Beach Community College employ-
ees.

The first attempt took place on the
south side of the PBCC library at ap-
proximately 7:00 a.m. "Give me all
your money," Vessio allegedly said to
a male employee. "This is a holdup."

The employee, who requested that
his name be withheld, said he had
been holding an elevator door open
for the man who attacked him. Vessio
allegedly got into the elevator and
stuck something into the victim's
stomach, deputies said.

The employee pushed his attacker
out of the elevator and saw him flee
in d southwesterly direction. The
employee informed college security
personnel, who notified the Palm
Beach County Sheriff's Office and
began a search.

Within minutes Vessio allegedly
committed another robbery in the
southwest parking lot, attacking a
library employee, Diana Foote. "He
was not even running," said Foote,
"Just a casual stride when I first saw
him."

I'oote was putting up the sunshade
on her car, when she felt her purse
yanked from her shoulder, breaking
the purse's strap. She said her
assailant grabbed her purse, jogged
off towards the Duncan Theatre and
went up the steps.

"At first I thought it was a Hallo-
ween trick," said Foole, " I yelled and

started sounding the horn for at least
half a minute." Foote then went to the
Data Processing building and called
college security.

"M first I thought it
was a Halloween triek."

— PSanti

"A male employee notified us of an
attempted robbery," stated Joseph
Neumann, security chief at PBCC. "All
three of us then ran to the elevator,
where we met Diana Foote."

College security chased the alleged
attacker between the Duncan Theatre
and the Humanities Building, but lost
him as he ran west across Congress
Avenue traffic.

Palm Beach County Sheriff's
deputies searched the woods west of
Congress Avenue for approximately
20 mjnutes with negative results. At
9:18 a.m., they received a call from
4469 Congress Avenue about a strong-
arm robbery.

When deputies arrived, Vessio turn-
ed himself in. Vessio, of 3276 Old
Melaleuca Lane, Lake Worth, was ar-
rested for strong-armed robbery and
armed robbery; he was taken to the
county jail, Deputies said he confess-
ed to both crimes.

"It wouldn't be a bad idea to have
law enforcement officers on campus,
especially in the late evenings and ear-
ly mornings," Foote said. She was not
hurt. Her purse and belongings, ex-
cept for seven dollars, were re-
rnvered.

Student Government In Meed Of New Advisor
By Keith Schuilstrom, editor-in-chief

A replacement for Student Govern-
ment Advisor Scott Pospichal is re-
portedly being sought. Some sources
within the SGA indicate that Pospichal
is too busy coaching the Men's Bas-
ketball team to adequately supervise
the student government.

Dr. Melvin Haynes, vice president
of student affairs, reportedly sent a
memo to Dan O'Connell of the Social
Science Department offering him the
advisory position.

O'Connell refused, citing his heavy
workload. "I'm overbooked," O'Con-
nell told the Beachcomber.

Haynes refused to speak on the
record about the matter.

Many students in SGA have ex-
pressed doubt about Pospichal's
dedication to the student govern-
ment.

Said one high-ranking member who
wished to remain anonymous, "Out
of about six meetings, he's been to
one. He wasn't even there to induct
the new senators. His priorities are
with the athletic department."

When asked why he thought Pos-
pichal would be involved with the
SGA if he were not dedicated to it, this

insider said, "He's only part of the
SGA for the extra money."

"I've been to four meetings and
haven't seen the advisor once," said
SGA senator Marie Pierre-Louis. "He's
never done anything. I don't even
think some members know we have
an advisor."

"His priorities are with
the athletk department,"

member.

"He's been to maybe one meeting,"
said Dawn Holder, senator and SGA
chairman of the Student Activities
Committee. "I think it's terrible." She
later added, "Maybe we should look
at getting another advisor."

Dennis DeMarois, SGA president,
has no complaints with Pospichal's
performance. "We as the Executive
Board are satisfied with Scott
Pospichal."

When asked about Pospichal's
absenteeism, DeMarois said, "He's
there enough for what the Executive
Board and the student government
need."

Pospichal refused to comment

Debra Chalhoub

"A Way With Words 6k Numbers"

For All Your Word Processing
And Bookkeeping Needs

3012 Greenwood Lane
Boynton Beach, FL 33435

(407) 369-8052

Campus Combings
Compiled by Peter Altschuler
and Jennifer Lackovic

Important Hoart To Know
Bookstore —

Mon-Thu; 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Friday: 9 a,m.-4 p.m.

CP1 Lab -
Mon-Thu: 7:30 a.m.-9:15 p.m.
Friday: 7:30 a.m.«3 p.m.

Cafeteria —
Mon-Frir 6:30 a.m.-3 p.m.,

5 p.m.-9 p.m.
Library •—

Mon-Thu: 7;30 a.m,-9 p.m.
Friday: 7:30 a.m,-4 p.m.
Sat: 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
(NORMAL HOURS THIS
SEMESTER)

PTK Offers Snacks
Phi Theta Kappa has snacks for

you! Check out the Bagel and Bake
Sale every Wednesday 8:30 a.m, to
1 p,m, If you are hungry at night,
stop by their Nite Snacks at the B.A.
Patio at PBCC Central Campus
every Tuesday and Thursday from
5:45 p.m. to 9:15 p.m.

PTK is sponsoring letter-writing
and poster-drawing for servicemen
overseas for Christmas. Support
GIs in Saudi Arabia and turn in let-
ters to BA 110 or a PTK officer.
Need Career/College Informa-
tion?

The Career Center will hold a
brief workshop on writing a
resume Dec, 4 from 1:00 p.m. to
2:30 p.m. Different formats will be
presented and questions will be
answered

A workshop on choosing a col-
lege major will ba held Dec. 12
from 12 noon to 1:30 p.m. hoth
days in the Career Center. The
workshop will identify steps to take
and resources available to assist
students choosing a career,

SIU Me«ts Every Wednesday
Students for International Under-

standing (SIU) wilt meet Dec. 5.

DECA Means Business
The DECA business club meets
every Sunday at 6 p.m. in 8.A. 103
at PBCC Central Campus, For more
information, call club advisor
Susan Thompson at 641-0345. You
could win a trip to Colorado.
Circle K Meets Every Tuesday

Circle K meets on Tuesdays in
room S.S. 103 at PBCC Central
Campus at 6 p.m.

Scholarships
Twenty-five scholarships are

available for undergraduate
engineers and science students
who plan to pursue careers in en-
vironmental restoration or waste
management. The U.S. Dept. of
Energy will award full tuition and
fees plus a$600-per-month stipend
to winners. Application deadline is
Jan. 28,1991. Contact Peggy Gibson
(615) 576-9278.
Library Demonstrations

Small-crafts projects wiM be
demonstrated Dec. 6 from 10:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. on the 2nd floor
of the library on the central
campus.

r Pizza. Plus
3618 Lantana Rd. - Island Club Shoppes

965-5888 965-8801

tyjy 12.. 16,.
•" 8 Pieces 12 Pieces

Cheese 5.25 8.00
Add'tltems 75 1.00
PT's Special 8.25 12.00
PT's Vegetarian Special 8.25 12.00
PT's Super Special 9.25 13.25

PT'S SPECIAL PT's VEGETARIAN PT's SUPER SPECIAL
Cheese, Anchovies, Bacon, Green Cheese Green Peppers Hot Cheese Anchovies Bacei

Pepper, Ham Italian Sausage, Peppers, Olives Onions Spinach. Green Peppers Ham Hambt'ggr
Onions and Pepperom Red Peppers and Tomatoes Hot Peppe'S. Ha 'sir Sausage

Olives, Onions and Pepperori

No Substitutions on Specials Except Hot Peppers and Anchovies

_ S U B s *. - SANDWICHES -
ITALIAN SUB ^ 3 25 Chicken Safad 3 75
Ham, Cheese, Salami. Lettuce, Tomato. Onions E 95 Salad 1 CO
Finger Peppers & Oil and Vinegar (Served Hot or Cold) Tuna Salad 3 75

HAM & CHEESE SUB 3 25 Ham 3 CO
Ham, Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato Onion and Oil i Ham and Cheese 3 25
Vinegar (served Hot 01 Cold) Grilled Cheese 2 50

STEAK SUB 3.75 Hot Dog 1 50
Steak Mushrooms, Onions and Cheese, uith Meat Turkey Breast 3 75
Sauce and Green Peppers (servedHot) Roast Beel 3 75

MEATBALL SUB 325
Meatballs. Melted Cheese & Meat sauce (served Hotl „ pASTA -
^WE^flLru^"^' i" iS;^.S

 c All Pasta cr^rsrcLde^c^,
- rh Spaghetti with Meat Sauce 4 a

MELETED CHEESE SUB 3 25 Spaghetti with M e a t b ^ S Mushrooms 5 75
Butter. Garlic Salt, Mozzaralla Cheese Tomatoes. Cheese Ravo, with Meat Sauce 5 ?s
Mayonnaise Cheese Ravioli with Meatballs & Mushrooms 6 75

ITALIAN SAUSAGE SUB 3 75 Meat Hav»li*rth Meat Suaee 5 75
Italian Sausage with Green Peppers Onions Meat Ravioli with MeatbaUs & Mushrooms 6 75
Mushrooms, Meat Sauce & Cheese Lasagna with Meat Sauce 6 75

Lasagna with Meatballs & Mushrooms 5 75

~ SALADS ~
Dinner Salad . 175 Garlic Gread l 25
Chel Salad 3 95 A delicious roll WM a IFIs !tx.ch atgar<c
Chicken Salad . . 3 95

~ BEVERAGES -

Fountain Drinks 69 79 89 CoHee or Hot Tea 50
(Diet Cola, Coke Sprite Minute Maid Orange) IcedTea - 79
Can Sodas . 50
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Beachcombers Meet At
lissey Campus

Representatives of two of Palm
Beach Community College's three
student publications met on Tuesday,
November 27, to discuss recent
events involving the two Beachcomb-
ers and their staffs.

Representing the Eissey campus'
Beachcomber magazine was Editor Jo
Niego, Photo Editor Dan Oliva, fea-
ture writer Scott Sanders, Campus
News Editor Jeff Aurelio, staff writer
Colleen Haley and Advisor Barbara
Scheffer.

"...flie students take
their work much more
seriously than [Eissey]
thimks."

— Barbara Scheffer

The representatives from the Cen-
tral Campus were the Beachcomber
newspaper's News Editor Vincent Sa-
futo, photographer Ron Frendreis and
student Dorothy Koolkin.

Dr. Ottis Smith, provost of the
Eissey campus, represented the PBCC
administration.

The purpose of the meeting, Smith
said, was to discuss the learning ex-
perience to be gained from student
activities and student organizations.
"It is the student organizations that
are an extension of an opportunity to
learn," he said.

The main topic of discussion was
the shutdown of the two Beach-
combers in response to the threaten-
ed lawsuits over the trademark. Smith
insisted that the magazine stories
about to be printed were not a factor
m the shutdown decision, because no
one in the administration had any

knowledge of the Beachcomber
magazine's publication date or con-
tent. "I was not even aware of that
content," he said.

Niego said that the Beachcomber
magazine staff thought that the shut-
down did not apply to them. Smith
said that he found out on Monday,
November 19, that the shutdown did
apply to the Eissey Campus publica-
tion.

Another point of discussion was
PBCC President Edward Eissey's at-
titude towards the work that had been
done by the students on the news-
paper and magazine. An article in the
November 20 Palm Beach Post had
quoted Eissey as saying, "What's the
big deal if the issue doesn't come out?
It's a laboratory facility."

"I was personally offended by his
remarks," Haley said. She added,
"When you've worked two-and-a-haif
months to publish a paper that isn't
going to come out, you're not going
to get the credit you deserve. You've
worked so hard; it just should come
out."

"I was really surprised that [Eissey]
never once said, "I'm sorry that this
is happening, Let's see if we can work
this out," Niego said. She added that
her husband had talked to Eissey and
felt that Eissey had no concern for the
students.

Magazine Advisor Scheffer asked
Smith to inform Eissey that the
students take their work much more
seriously than he thinks. " I think that
they approach this as a job," she said.
"I don't know how they squeeze all
those hours into one day."

Smith assured the assembled stu-
dents that Eissey is dedicated to the
school and interested in the students.
"You're the customer to give us feed-
back," he told them.

New Handbooks Available
8> Vincent F. Safuto

p e d Student

'e n d a r s are available for
to have and to hold.

many and varied errors that ex-

uess is that H was
*J save the insth
funds."

Edward Eissey,
PBCC President

PBCC Presi-
with the word

covered" I T " i n c o r r e c t lY, hasV e r e d by a sticker bearing

another letter.
This new message appears to have

been pasted into the copy of the
handbook. Holding the handbook up
to the light reveals the second, incor-
rect, message beneath.

Mr. Dick Jones, the director of pur-
chasing at Palm Beach Community
College, said that he had no
knowledge of the sticker being pur-
chased and added that it must have
been done internally. "If it's done in-
ternally, it doesn't go through us."

PBCC President Dr. Edward Eissey
said that he had no knowledge of the
sticker being pasted in the handbook.
He added, "My guess is that it was a
way to save the institution funds."

Dr. Melvin Haynes, vice president
of student affairs, had no comment on
the sticker.

A Night to
Remember

Swing Era Musical
Production At PBCC

By Jennifer Lackovic and Bill Rahal
Palm Beach Community College's

Division of Performing Arts and the
Duncan Theatre produced "A Night
To Remember. . . The Swing Era" on
November 27 and 28.

Special guest artists included
Johnny Mince on clarinet, Art Sares
on trombone and Tommy Smith on
trumpet. Featured performers includ-
ed the PBCC student band.

The concert was conceived by
PBCC assistant professor of music Sy
Pryweller, who also wrote a script and
put together slides for a slide show.
Before the concert Pryweller said, "I
want to present to the public of all
ages, a musical panorama of what the

Swing Era was all about."
Duke Ellington's "Take the "A"

Train," Glen Miller's "Little Brown
Jug," Tommy Dorsey's "Medley,"
Benny Goodman's "Let's Dance" and
Henry Mancini's "Too little Time"
were performed by a unique com-
bination of vintage and youthful musi-
cians. The audience could not help
snapping and clapping to these un-
forgettable greats.

Mort Faga, the narrator, contributed
to cultural enlightenment by present-
ing to the audience a few historic
notes.

It is easy to see why this event has
been coming back year after year.

Seeks
"Student Of The Year1

By Vincent F. Safuto
One thing all college students

crave, besides good food, is recogni-
tion for their academic efforts.
Florida's Leader, a magazine for
Florida college students, is looking to
do just that.

Butch Oxendine, publisher of Flori-
da Leader, says that the purpose of
the Florida College Student of the
Year award is to recognize those who
are doing very well in academics.
"These are incredible people," Oxen-
dine said.

One of the things he is seeking in
applicants for the award, in addition
to good grades, is the student's
degree of community involvement.
He added that students who hold
down full-time jobs and are involved
in community activities while main-
taining their grades are very moti-
vated and deserve special recognition.

The contest is sponsored by Florida
College Student of the Year, Inc., an
independent corporation, and co-
sponsored by Florida Leader.

Several companies, including First

artmeitt Program Manager Iteslf us

Union Bank and the Winn-Dixie Cor-
poration, donated prizes. The com-
petition will be judged by a panel
which will include the Commissioner
of Education and the Chancellor of
Universities, Oxendine said.

According to Valerie Heitler, an
advertising assistant at Florida Leader,
the 20 winners will receive prizes such
as computer furniture, free tickets to
Busch Gardens, magazine subscrip-
tions, scholarships and media
publicity.

To be eligible, Heitler said that
students must have a cumulative
grade-point average (GPA) of at least
3.2. While freshmen are not eligible
for the award, graduate and part-time
students are.

Oxendine noted that several PBCC
students have received the award in
recent years. Winners of the award,
he added, receive recognition in
newspapers, on television and at a
press conference.

To be considered for the award,
students must apply, Heitler said.
Students who want more information
on the contest should write or call
Florida Leader. (See box.)

Post.

Perez has been a foreign language
instructor at Palm Beach Community
College since 1968, according to Dean
of Instruction John Schmiederer.

Joseph Schneider, director of hu-
ment. Although man resources, indicated that any in-

not comment on this structor moving into the college's ad-
rces indicated that he ministrative branch must give up his

an instructor if tenure after a two-year grace period,
administrative According to Schmiederer, Perez

would have been entering his third

year as an administrative member;
therefore, he would have been forc-
ed to give up his tenure.

Schmiederer expressed high regard
for Perez's teaching ability. He
speculated that Perez made his deci-
sion because he missed the rewards
of full-time instruction. Perez is to
return as a full-time instructor in
January, 1991.

For more information send a
stamped, self-addressed business
envelope to:

"The 1991 Florida College
Student of the Year Contest"
c/o Florida Leader Magazine
P.O. Box 14081
Gainesville, FL 32604-2081

Or call (904) 373-6907.
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PaneSists Spenk For Syccess
By Mary Crawley

Butterfl ies zoom around the
stomachs of public speakers. Actor
Bob Leland told Palm Beach Com-
munity College speech students to
" p u t your butterflies into formation.
Let 'em work for you."

Leland was one of four panelists
who spoke at three Public Speaking
classes of instructor Pamela Hope-
Levin on November 5 and 6 at PBCC.
All of the panelists are successful in
their current work and all are her
former students, according to Hope-
Levin.

The other panelists were Supervisor

of the Bethesda Health and Fitness
Center Kim Knock, Detective Ser-
geant Michael Gauger, and Mrs.
America 1986 Cynthia Amann.

The experts spoke of the impor-
tance of communication skills and of
how they achieved their goals.

Leland said communication was im-
portant to him in a retail TV business
before he began acting. Currently, he
works in murder mystery entertain-
ment for the Jupiter Theater and does
TV commercials and industrial
movies. He said that Public Speaking
class has helped him in scriptwriting
(the mechanics of developing specific

Kriston Lamps Front Airpwf
Rynway To Fashion Runway

Source: PBCC College Relations and
Marketing Office.

One might say that Kristen Lamp's
career has recently taken off. She
represented Palm Beach Community
College in the 1990 Air France Student
Designers Competition. Her mini-
dress and matching jacket won top
honors in the competition of fashion
design students from 30 schools
nationwide.

On December 18, she will be one of
10 representatives in an international
competition to be held in Paris. Lamp
wi l l be competing against designers
from 15 countries.

The dress is quite different from
those seen on store racks. Lamp hand-
stamped cloth and placed it over a
plastic grid. The hand-detailed
squares were assembled with many-
colored chains and are reminiscent of
canvas sails and nautical flags.

The finished product is as much a
result of engineering as of sewing.
"The squares had to be contoured to
fit the body," Lamp says. "Composi-
t ion was important. .. and how the
dress moved with the body." It is, in
Lamp's words, "an attention grab-
ber!"

Lamp herself has many hobbies that
grab her attention. These include
tropical fish, cooking and flying (she

hopes to solo soon). Her boyfriend
Frank is also interested in flying and
hopes to be an Air Traffic Controller.

points and dialogue excitement).
Knock stated that increasing her

communication skills has increased
confidence in herself, allowing her to
take a supervisory position offered at
an early stage of her career. She en-
couraged the student audience to re-
search subjects well, because know-
ing the subject fuels confidence.

As a drug abuse counselor and a
teacher of driving school and state
DUI classes, Gauger maintained that
without communication skills, he
would lose listeners. He also stated
that communication is vital in all
phases of police work. One example
of miscommumcation occurred, he
said, when a murderer was freed be-
cause a detective failed to testify clear-
ly at the trial.

Winning the title was only a begin-
ning, said Amann, a West Palm Beach

Palm Beath Community College
Fashion Design student Kristen
lamp won the Air trance Student
Designer* Competition held In
Mew York City in early Novem-
ber, lamp, who designs under
the name of Kristen Elizabeth,
will represent the United States
in International competition in
Paris on December it

lrsl2-Hou«
CRASH COURSE

IN GEOHEIW.

Fair Lanes
$ 5 9 5

UNLIMITED BOWLIMGTHURS J0PM-MIDMIGHT$5
Fair Lanes

resident; her first speech as Mrs.
America convinced her to take a
course at PBCC.

Preparation for the pageant did not
include speaking for more than one
minute. When she rose to speak to
the large audience, she said, her heart
was pounding in her throat, her knees
were so weak and her hands trembled
so badly that she had a death grip on
the podium: "And then it got worse!"

Amann said the class taught her to
assemble information and to say it ef-
fectively. She urged students to con-
sider the classroom a good pla -e for
practice and to volunteer for speak-
ing as often as possible.

After the discussion, Hope-Levin
said that she would like to present the
event another time, advertise it more
widely and use one of the lecture halls
for a larger audience.

It Pays To Be Healthy At Hazleton . . ,
Join our panel of volunteers to evaluate
dental, pharmaceutical find consumer
products.

COSMETIC AND PROPRIETARY
PRODUCTSSTUDIES
DO YOU EXPERIENCE PMS?
Females, ages 1845; healthy, regular menslrunl cycle,
CANNOT currently be UMiigbhlli u>iHrol pills,

6-month Mutly.
PARTICIPANT'S FEE $123

DENTAL AND DENTURE STUDIES
DENTAL STUDIES:
M/h, ages 18-55; 6-month, daily (M-F)
supervised mouthrinse.
PARTICIPANT'S Ffcifc M50
M-F, ages 18-65, need 20 natural teeth;
6 or 12-month toothpaste,
PARTICIPANT'S FEE $300 TO $420

Call Today For More Details About These
And Other Upcoming Studies,1!

Hazleton Florida, Inc.
O l » , W«*t P.lm 8»«ch,

Child's Play
Misery
3 Men & A Little Lady
Predator II
Rocky V
Rescuers Down Under

Ghost
Dancing With Wolves

a CORNtMO Utwatory 6**vto« Gwnpsny

BOYNTON 8
CINEMAS

11/30- 12/6
R 2:00 4:45 7:30 9:45
R 2:00 4:30 7:30 10:00
PG 1:45 4:45 7:15 9:45
R 2:00 4:30 7:15 10:00
PG13 1:45 4:30 7:30 10:00
G 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:30
PG13 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:30
PG13 1:30 5:00 8:30 -

LAKE WORTH 8 CINEMAS
11/30- 12/6

Avalon
The Nutcracker
Home Alone
Robotjox
Pacific Heights
Rescuers Down Under
3 Men & A Little Lady
Reversal Of Fortune
Jacob's Ladder

PG
G
PG
PG
R
G
PG
R
R

1:30
1:30
1:45
2:00
2:00
1:45
1:45
1:45
—

4:15
_
4:30
4:45
4:45
4:15
4:30
4:30
4:15

7:00
_
7:15
7:30
7:30
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:15

9:30
—
9:45

10:00
10:00
9:00
9:45
9:45
9:45

FlLi

12:00

—
12:00
12:00
12:00
12:00
12:00
12:00
12:00
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PBCC Second In
Computer Competition

Kilimanjaro Climb To
Benefit Transplant Program

By Kevin Harrelson

The student chapter of the Data Pro-
cessing Management Association
(DPMA) at Palm Beach Community
College sent four students to Nash-
ville, Tenn., to participate in the or-
ganization's annual convention,
STUCON-6.

The students — Kim Mercer, Nestor
Sanchez, Irving Samaniego and Kevin
Harrelson — competed in a two-hour
BASIC programming contest and
achieved second place among teams
from seven states.

First-place winner was the DPMA
chapter from the North Campus of
Miami-Dade Community College.
This gave Florida top honors in the
competition.

Mary Kelly, PBCC's team advisor,
received a plaque and a $200 check
for the victory.

Because PBCC's chapter is less than
a year old, this was the club's first
competition. The club is hoping for a
first-place victory in next year's
contest.

FUCC Holding "Operation
Cookie" Per Pesert Shield

The Palm Beach Community Col-
lege chapter of Florida Association of
Community Colleges plans to ship
home-baked cookies, hard candies
and sunscreen to our service per-
sonnel taking part in Operation
Desert Shield. They are asking for
donations from faculty, students and
staff.

The following are specific guide-
lines for your donations:

1. Extreme heat — No cookies made
with butter, peanut butter or
chocolate. Suggested ingredients in-
clude raisins, oatmeal, coconut, chop-
ped peanuts and sugar. Vegetable
shortening made from soy, corn, cot-
tonseed and canola oils can be used
(1/i cup shortening = one stick of
butter).

2. Moslem Country: No alcoholic
beverages can be accepted.

3. Cookies need to be individually

wrapped in plastic wrap.
4. A note about shipping costs:

cookies are $52 for 70 pounds sent.
Donation jars will be placed in key
locations on all campuses. Checks can
be made payable to PBCC and sent to
Marie Reddy at Mail Station #17.
Money left over from shipping ex-
penses will be used to purchase addi-
tional gifts to be included in packages.
All shipping and packaging will take
place at the Central Campus LLRC;
however, donations of cookies and
money will be accepted from all
campuses.

5. Name and address cards may be
included with cookie shipments if you
would like to identify yourself to the
servicemen receiving the shipments.
You may also wish to give your name
so that the recipient may correspond
with you.

By Vincent F. Safuto
Most people who do it say they

climb mountains for one reason: be-
cause the mountains are there. A Boca
Raton man, Bernard Carr, is climbing
a mountain for another reason: be-
cause he cares.

There are over 18,000 people wait-
ing for organ transplants, according to
Carr, secretary of the Transplant
Foundation of South Florida and a
retired IBM engineer.

To draw attention to their plight and
raise money for the foundation, the
56-year-old Boca Raton resident plans
to climb Mount Kilimanjaro in Tan-
zania.

Mount Kilimanjaro is the highest
mountain in Africa (19,340 feet). His
advertising slogan for the climb is
"Get Your Two Cents In , " he said,
because he is encouraging people to
pledge two cents for every foot he
climbs.

"One of the things all medical pro-
grams are lacking is funding," Carr.
stated. He is hoping that publicity
from his climb will raise at least
$20,000 for the Transplant Foundation.

Carr plans to leave the United States
on December 28 and arrive in Nairobi,
Kenya, on the 29th. After attending a
school to learn Swahili, Carr said he

will go to Tanzania for the climb,
which he expects to take six days. He
hopes to return to New York on Jan-
uary 13.

Carr acknowledged that the climb
will not be easy. "It's a question of en-
durance and fitness," he said. In ad-
dition to aerobic exercises and en-
durance training (he runs 10 miles per
day), he is also engaged in weight
training.

"Get your two cents
in," — Bernard Carr,
Transplant; Foundation

Carr says that while he has no ex-
perience climbing mountains, he has
done rock climbing and rappelling.

He adds that those people who do-
nate $386.80 (two cents for every foot)
will have their names engraved on a
plaque. The plaque will hang in the
lobby of the transplant wing of
Jackson Memorial Hospital.

All the other pledges, Carr says, will
be acknowledged with an enrollment
scroll he will leave on the peak of
Mount Kilimanjaro. For more informa-
tion, call The Palm Beach County
Society for a Second Life at (305)
994-3575.

PLEASE RETURN TO MAIL STATION #17 C/0 ANITA LAMBERT OR MARIE REDDY

I WILL BE BAKING COOKIES

FOR SHIPMENT.

I PREFER TO DONATE HARD CANDIES OR SUNSCREEN

MY NAME MAIL STATION #

I WILL BE ADLE TO HELP WITH PACKING.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP.

TELEPHONE

Beachcomber Accepting Applications

Second semester applications are now being accepted for
editor positions (all levels) and reporter positions on the
Beachcomber. The period of employment will run from January
3,1991 to May 7,1991. Substantial scholarships are available for
editors. And each reporter will be paid $10.00 per story with a
minimum of four stories.

Applications must be submitted in person to the Beachcomber
Advisor located in the newspaper office on the east end of the
CPI building. The deadline for application is Friday, December
14, 1990.

Speaker
Collapses In Class
By Vincent F. Safuto

A class of senior citizens in the
All'ed Health Building's lecture hall
were shocked, when the guest speak-
er for their class collapsed during her
presentation on November 5.

The speaker, Sarah Halbert, a noted
trial lawyer, was the guest speaker for
a course on lifestyles and legal rights.
According to witnesses, she collapsed
onto her back after taking a drink of
water.

A dentist in the audience, Edward
Katz, went foiward and elevated her
legs, while ar other student went to
get help.

According to Maria Puentes, a sec-
retary in the Allied Health Building,
there was some confusion over what
had actually hapoened. "The speakers
have fallen on her,"is what Puentes
said she heard.

Paramedics cane and checked Hal-
bert. "She looks OK. She signed a
refusal form (for treatment or trans-
port to an emergency room)," Para-
medic Chuck Gardner said. Class
resumed after the paramedics left,

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe
You have one night.

It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few-
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.

On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.

If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he. could have mastered the solar
system faster, too. • '.._ . - irnr-mwuT*

Revive with VfVARIN.

VIVARIN
for fastp/cK up -safe as coffee
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Let There Be Lights!

The racquetball courts at PBCC are located southeast of the gym.
Photo by Jonathan C. Could.

The Palm Beach Community Col-
lege Athletic Department has decid-
ed to change its policy on public use
of its racquetball courts.

In the past, the courts have been
open to the public at no charge.
Lighting for the courts was offered at
a cost of twenty-five cents for twenty
minutes. This will no longer be the
case.

Athletic Director Hamid Faquir said,
"We are trying to come up with a plan
that will please everyone." He added
that no conclusion has been reached;
however, "something should be done
within a week."

He indicated that the most likely
policy will be one of renting the
courts at a fee of one dollar per per-
son per hour.

N O V A U N I V E R S I T Y

WINTER TERM
BEGINS
JANUARY
1991
Nova College is accepting applications for
Winter Term beginning in January, 1991
H Day and Evening Classes
H • Financial Aid Available lor qualified

Students (Apply Now tor. Financial Aid)

BACHELORS
Majors

DEGREE j

PROGRAMS I

AT NOVA

I Accounting
I Administrative Studies
I Business Administration
1 Computer Engineering
I Computer Information

Systems
i Computer Science
1 Computer Systems

Elementary Education
Exceptional Education
Genera! Studies
Legal Studies (Pre-Law)
Life Science (Pre-Med)
Ocean Studies
Management
Psychology

REGISTRATION OPENS NOVEMBER 26

Call now for your Application Packet or
Admissions Counseling Appointment:

"T NOVAUNIVERSITY
475-7340 or toll free 1-800-541-6682 Ext. 7340

Nova University is accredited by the Commission on Colleges ol the Southern Association ol Colleges and Schools to award bachelor's, master's,
; ' ' J u ~ " "niuatcih, 3fimik iiiirifinlsolanv race, color, and national or eltinic origin.riucational specialist, and doctoral degrees.,. Nova University admits students of any race, color, i

Notre Dame Tops Praffs List
Of Best Campus Fight Songs

The'Best'Fight Songs
(CPI) - The 13 "best" fight songs,

according to Northern Illinois Uni-
versity music Prof. William Studwell,
belong to:

1. University of Notre Dame
2. University of Michigan
3. University of Wisconsin'
4. Yale University
5. U.S. Naval Academy,

University of Maine (tie)
7. University of Southern California
8. Georgia Tech
9. The University of Texas

10. Ohio State University
11. University of Illinois
12. Indiana University
13. University of Oklahoma

(CPS) — The University of Notre
Dame, which has the country's best
sports television contract, also has the
country's best fight song, a Northern
Illinois University professor contends.

In his list of the 13 best college and
university fight songs, William
Studwell, author of 14 books on
music, named Notre Dame's "Cheer,
Cheer for Old Notre Dame," the
University of Michigan's "The Vic-
tors," and the University of Wiscon-

sin's "On Wisconsin" the top three
fight songs in America.

A good fight song, Studwell said,
must have a strong beat, movement
and be able to excite a crowd.

It is also nice if the crowd knows the
words.

The University of Chicago is look-
ing for a song "we can get people to
sing," said Philip Gossett, Chicago's
dean of humanities and head of a
committee to find a new alma mater
to celebrate the university's centen-
nial in 1991.

Gossett said he has found it "appall-
ing" when alumni don't know the
words to the alma mater.

Of course Chicago, which no longer
fields intercollegiate sports teams,
was not on Studwell's list of great
fight songs.

Studwell said reaction to his list,
which is "totally personal and subjec-
tive," has been generally favorable.

"Most agree with the top three
(choices) and many agree with the top
10, with some shuffling," he said.

Studwell admitted he had heard
from students and administrators
from schools, including his own, who
were upset their school songs hand n't
made the list.

NIU's "Huskie Fight Song," he says,
is "above average, perhaps in the top

•30 or 40."

Bird Hobby Pays
For College

Cindy Patten and her favorite
bird, Matilda, an umbrella cock-
atoo that has died since the
photo was taken.
By Mary Crawley

He laid his head upon her breast,
murmuring softly. He often nibbled
gently at her lips. The moment of
quiet affection ended with a squawk-
ing demand for Fritos.

Not quite a lover from the silver
screen, this one has a green head and
the unromantic name of Bonzo. A
green Amazon parrot, Bonzo appears
to have real affection for his owner,
Cindy Patten.

A Palm Beach Community College
biology major interested in ornith-
ology, Patten raises several varieties of
birds. She has "about 93" tiny, white
or beige zebra finches, mustache
parakeets with pink breasts, green
ring-necked parakeets and quail. Bon-
zo is a pet, but the others are paying
for her tuition and books.

Most of the birds are housed in a
small building in Patten's back: yard.
The main room is full of small cages
for mating or nesting pairs. She keeps
a hospital cage (with a heating pad in
the bottom) for the rare sick or non-
thriving bird.

Opening off the main room of the
bird building are three open-air
aviaries called "flights," where the

tiny birds can fly and hop among t
leaves of tall, potted plants. Her larg
birds, the parakeets, are housed i
four outdoor California cages, which
are large, screened boxes set approx-
imately two feet off the ground.

Patten buys bird seed by the
50-pound bag. She said she has
relatively minor veterinary expenses
for antifungal and preventive worm
medicines, sedatives for birds travel-
ing to competitions, and diagnostic
testing of the occasional sick bird. A
major expense lies in the original pur-
chase of birds for breeding.

Bird prices, commented Patten, can
range from four dollars for the com-
mon zebra finch to $20,000 for a black
palm cockatoo. Prices depend, too,
on the source. Some pet stores charge
eight dollars for a zebra finch, but
breeder of high-quality zebra fincr
may charge $20 to $50.

When she has birds to sell, Pa
said she advertises in newspapt
bird club newsletters or magazine
She also "networks" through othe>
bird breeders or contacts pet stores.

[Bird! breeding] is big
business under govern-
ment regulation.

In addition to the profit motive, Pat-
ten raises birds to show in competi-
tion three or four times yearly. She
has many plaques and trophies adorn-
ing a "bird room" in her home. She
noted that her most successful year
was 1987-88, when one of her zebra
finches won second-best of 500 en-
tries and Best-of-show in separate
contests.

Show judging of birds, according to
Patten, is based on size, color, condi-
tion (Are feathers neat, straight, etc.?),
conformation (Is the bird true-to-
type?) and show-training (Is the bird
acting calmly and moving normally
for his type?).

Bird breeding requires careful

Continued on page 10
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Two Days Too Short
PBCC students are justifiably

unhappy with the fee payment time
change.

This policy went into effect with
very little notice. Even though the ad-
ministration knew of the intended
change back in August, they did not
inform students until late October,
claiming that it would have been too
expensive to mail out notices.

Notices by mail are not the only way
of informing students! The Beach-
comber has been publishing all
semester and could have easily run an
announcement. Instructors could

have read notices aloud to students
in classes. Posters could have been
tacked to the bulletin boards around
campus.

The "mail expense" argument
doesn't cut it. Let's just admit the
truth. The administration is not in-
terested in the needs of the students.

The best classes always fill up quick-
ly at the beginning of the registration
period. With this two-day rule in ef-
fect, only the students who have the
money up-front will be able to get the
best courses. Those students who
have to save money and wait before
registering will be stuck in the bad

classes with the bad teachers at the
worst times. Thanks for looking out
for us, PBCC!

Admittedly, there should be a bet-
ter way to keep track of registration,
so no one is unnecesanly locked out
of a class. But why give only two days
to pay the whole amount?

At FAU, students pay a deposit at
the time of registration, while the rest
is due later in the semester. The same
type of policy at PBCC would allow
students time to save for the total tui-
tion amount while giving the college
an accurate count of class size.

Some extra time for a student to pay

a $400 tuition bill will not make that
big a difference to a college with an
operating budget of $35 million.

Students have more than enough to
worry about on the academic side of
an education. Don't make it any
harder on the financial side.

What it comes down to is respect.
The college is here to serve the stu-
dent, not the other way around. Give
the students a break; repeal this silly
two-day policy and allow students at
least two weeks to pay.

I

Open Enrollment vs.
Closed Doors

One of the hallmarks of a free socie-
ty is access to education. In the
United States any person who wishes
to pursue an education may do so.

Although attending college should
be an option for every person, the
financial problems facing public col-
leges in general, and Palm Beach
Community College in particular,
often lead to students being turned
away.

One large expense facing colleges
today is the cost of remedial educa-
tion. Instead of focusing on college-
level courses and curricula, colleges
must divert resources to get students
"up-to-speed" on subjects that should
have been learned in high school.

Remedial education is expensive,
not only in terms of money, but in
personnel, space and materials. It also
affects the students. The students
have to pay for non-credit courses and
deal with subjects they probably dis-
liked in high school.

Granted, some remedial education
will always be necessary. Adults re-
turning to school after absences of
several years often need to "brush-
up" on mathematics and English.
Even recent high school graduates
may need some help in academics.

The question is: should colleges
have to provide the education avail-
able in high school?

Admitting people into college
regardless of SAT scores or grade
point average (GPA) and then shuf-
fling them into remedial programs is
pointless. It would be better to
establish standards for admission: an
SAT score of 700 minimum and a high
school grade point average of at least
2.0.

College Is no plaee for a
person who eannot do
€ollege'Bevel work*

The responsibility for improving the
skills of students wishing to enter col-
lege, but unqualified to do so, should
rest with the high schools. They have
a higher priority for funding than do
colleges; they should be responsible
for the qualifications of their gradu-
ates.

When a person is proven academic-
ally qualified to begin college, that
person should be given the oppor-
tunity to do so. Until that time,
though, college is no place for a per-
son who cannot do college-level
work.

STUDENTS SPEAK OUT!

Do You Agree With The

mm
Disagree. Such a short t ime doesn't
give students enough time to pay for
courses.

XAVIER
Disagree. People have to register ac-
cording to when they have money, so
students will likely miss classes they
want.

BECHY
Disagree. Is educational funding that
bad off? Can't the college afford a
longer waiting period?

SEAN
Disagree. More time should be
ted. Classes aren't something
students should be forced to mak]
split-second decision about,

BEACHCOMBER

WRITE A LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor:
A veteran of the military, I have

spent 18 months of combat in Leba-
non with the peace-keeping force.
Having been wounded three times, I
have seen death close-up. I have
traveled across the world and can see
why we must fight a war with Iraq.

Most people state they they are
against a war because they do not
want to be killed or have their
children killed. This is an understand-
able feeling, but they have no idea
why we must fight in order to stop a
bigger fight.

Most of the people of this country
having never seen or traveled to
another nation, do not understand
that there are real living people in that
other nation. The people of this coun-
try do not know what is is like to live
in fear of loss of lives or loss of
freedom. We take this lack of fear for
granted.

Hussein of Iraq invaded Kuwait, for
he believes that the people ot this na-
tion will not do anything to stop him.
History is full of lessons of the past;
when the people of the world do not
stop the aggression of leaders, we pay
a greater price in the long run. Such
leaders of the past were Napoleon,
Hitler, Bismarck and Tojo.

The world had to fight major wars
that cost the lives of millions. If these
leaders had been stopped at the onset
of aggression, the world and history
would not have had the Napoleonic

The Boachcombw welcomes comments and opinions from
any student, faculty member, administrator or member of
the general public. Your letter to us must be signed, but it
can be published without your name if you wish. The
Beachcomber reserves the right to edit for $ pace, punctua-
tion and grammatical errors.

wars, World War I and World War II.
How many lives would have been

saved if these leaders had been
stopped early! How many lives will be
forfeited because we will not do
anything to stop Hussein?

If we do not stop him, who will be
his next target? What will happen
when he gets the atomic bomb? The
Congressional Record said that he will
have one within five years.

Who will he bomb? Will he give an
atomic bomb to some other terrorist
group? What will the price be then?

If he is willing to kill millions of his
own people and millions of people of
a Moslem nation, what will he do to
a non-Moslem nation?

How can anyone say that we should
do nothing, that we should stay out
of it, that it is not our problem? You
may be telling the spirits of the dead
that it was not your problem.

If anyone can say that what is going
on right now is none of his concern,
then he is a complete and total fool,
no better than Hussein.

How many will have to die before
Hussein or any other leader who
wishes to invade another nation is
stopped? Who pays the price?

(signed) Michael David Thomas
PBCC student

Dear Editors:
I was recently in the library to do

some research. I needed to make
some copies of articles from
microfilm, but was told the machine
was out of paper and to come back
the next day.

Here it is, the next day, and there
still is no paper. However, the reason
given is there is no money for paper.

This is an outrage! This school
spends money on painting the wood
trim of bulletin boards, but can't buy
paper for copying machines?

Perhaps our president (Mr. Eissey)
could take a loan out on his new car
so we can get some paper.
Thank you,
(signed) Vanessa Cox
P.S. What happens to the money we
have to pay ($.10 - $.15!) for each copy
we make?

To the Editor:

In the wake of budgetary cutbacks,
the administration of PBCC has seem-
ingly changed their open-door policy
for all to an open-door (if you can pay
up front) policy.

Why does the administration insti-
tute a policy which clearly takes away
from the majority of students who at-

tend PBCC, the low-income workers
who attend to better themselves?

If the philosophy of the college is
to make educational goals available to
the community, then they shouldn't
look for policies that put these goals
out of reach.

Sincerely,
Carolyn Yates

Glades Campus Responds To
Fee Payment Change

By Rosa Gonzalez
"Not enough time" and "unfair"

were the two general reactions of
Palm Beach Community College's
Glades campus students to the new
payment schedule effective the winter
1991 term.

According to the new plan, students
registering for their classes will have
two college working days in which to
pay their tuition and fees.

Sonya Prince, a student at the
Glades campus, said, "It's not fair."

According to Jennifer Valliere,

students usually register to see how
much they need to pay. "Not every-
one has the money to pay in 48
hours," added Valliere.

joe Phinazee, another Glades stu-
dent, said that although he receives
financial aid, it does not seem fair for
those students who have to pay for
themselves.

"If a student doesn't have the
money the day they register, they
might not have it two days later," said
Robert Archer.

The students felt that the new pay-
ment schedule would just create

more paperwork for the registrar's of-
fice. Students whose payment date
passed will have to register again; they
will keep doing this until they get the
money for the classes,-according to
Diana York, another student.

"Why should astudent run the risk
of their class getting full if they don't
have the money to pay in two days?"
asked Archer.

Many students interjected that it
was an unfair advantage to those who
do not have financial assistance. The
new payment plan should be con-
sidered.

Help!
When you were children, you did

childish things. You are now college
students, young adults; it is time to
put the childish pranks behind. Your
graffiti not only are childish, they cost
you, me and your parents tax dollars
to correct.

We, the paint crew, in addition to
all the other trades, are trying to keep
the campus looking good, a place you
can be proud of. We need the help of
all who attend, teach or support here
at PBCC.

Please think before you write on a
wall, door, column or any furniture.
Ask yourself, "How much will this
cost me to correct?"

We take pride in our work; won't
you take pride in your school?

(signed) "The Paint Doctors"/

Recycle, Please!
PTK has put blue bins all around

PBCC Central Campus for alumi-
num can recycling. Please help
save the Earth: recycle!

Out Of 50 Students Polled, SO Said o

1
CHRIS
Disagree. It is not right, it's hard
enough to make ends meet; to be bur-
dened with no waiting period is un-
bearable.

MARCEE
Disagree. It's good business for the
college, but disadvantages the stu-
dents.

Disagree. Classes might be filled
before the student has the money.

HEIDI
Disagree. It is a hardship on n
dents. Students must budge
funds for tuition, books, ar
college expenses.
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A Day in The Life Of H College President

Fila photo.

0r. Edward M. Eissey, president
of PBCC.
By Mary Crawley

"The world's best snook fisherman"
is also a community college president.

Dr. Edward M. Eissey, president of
Palm Beach Community College, also
described himself as a "fishaholic"
and a "poor" but avid golfer. These
and other recreational diversions,
such as weekend tennis and PBCC fit-
ness room workouts, depend in large
part upon his work schedule.

Eissey said he arrives at his office
daily between 6:30 and 7:00 a.m. (un-
less he has a meeting elsewhere) with
a minimum of 12-14 hours in the
workday ahead of him. Undaunted,

Eissey maintained that he looks for-
ward to work each day.

If no outside meetings are sche-
duled, he has appointments in his of-
fice — eight or ten in the morning,

He delivers three or
four major speeches
every week.
continuing after lunch every 15 to 20
minutes.

He espouses an open-door policy,
particularly for students. If a student's
problem is within the specific sphere
of one of the vice presidents, the stu-
dent may be referred there for the
most immediate, efficient resolution,
said Eissey. However, if the student
still needs to see the president, his
secretary will schedule an appoint-
ment or the student may wait to be
worked in between current ap-
pointments.

Meetings consume a large portion
of his time. Every Monday at 7:30 a.m.
Eissey meets with the four PBCC vice
presidents and the three provosts of
the outlying campuses. At other times
he has conferences with community
service organizations, administrators
of other colleges, news media, cam-
pus department heads, education
committees and teachers.

The following are meetings and ac-
tivities with which Eissey illustrated
his work as a community college
president:

— Delivering a program for the Deaf
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Services of Palm Beach County.
— Meeting with county commis-

sioners to ask for an exception from
a traffic rule hampering campus
growth.

— Breakfast with the Greater Palm
Beach Chamber of Commerce Educa-
tion Committee.

— Meeting with golf club officials
about a tournament to benefit PBCC
scholarships.

— Frequent meetings with state
legislators about PBCC funding.

— Master of Ceremonies of an
education forum at the Palm Beach
Mall.

— Attending the inauguration of the
new president of Florida Atlantic
University.

— Meeting with officials of profes-
sional basketball's Miami Heat regard-
ing arrangements for their return to
PBCC next year (ticket sales from a
scrimmage benefited PBCC's scholar-
ship fund).

— Board meetings to discuss bud-
get cuts and PBCC priorities.

Much of his work, Eissey noted, is
concerned with fund-raising and
publicizing PBCC. He pulled from a
box several photos that showed him
meeting and working with celebrities,
such as Bob Hope and Burt Reynolds,
at fund-raising events. He must also
work with organizations that support
the college, as well as with legislators,
who provide the college's primary
source of funds.

Eissey said that he delivers three or
four major speeches every week,
sometimes "two or three in one day.
He estimated that he gave over 230
speeches last year. Speech-class stu-
dents will likely be green with envy to
hear that most of Eissey's speeches
are extemporaneous because of "too
many years (of) experience."

Eissey stated that the only thing he
would like to change about his job is
the way community colleges are fund-
ed. Currently, the state provides a cer-
tain amount of money each year. Eis-

sey indicated he would like to see
local tax money helping the state sup-
port PBCC, since local residents bene-
fit from college services.

He said he wishes he could com-
municate to every student and facul-
ty member that the state — and not
the college president — is the source
of money. He joked that he has
planted three money trees, but not
one has grown even a leaf.

On a more serious note, he com-
mented that he "must beg and lobby
and work for years" to get enough
money for staff, materials and equip-
ment for PBCC.

The recent state cutback on funds,
he said, has resulted in $600,000 less
for a budget that did not cover PBCC
needs in the first place. Eissey stated
that it is very difficult for him to have
the knowledge and ability to do what
needs to be done yet not have
enough money to accomplish it.

Eissey and his wife have three
children. Himself a former PBCC stu-
dent, he commented that his wife and
all three children also attended PBCC.

Daughter Lynn is married to at-
torney Alan Ciklin, and they have one
son. E. Michael Eissey, Jr, a developer
and property manager, and his wife
Gail also have a son. The Eissey's third
grandson belongs to Mark T. Eissey,
an assistant state attorney for Palm
Beach County and his wife, the
former Wendy Hathaway, daughter of
Palm Beach Post news-woman Fran
Hathaway.

Much of his work is
fund-raising and puhli-
tixing PBCC.

Throughout the interview, Eissey
seemed interested and enthusiastic
about his role as a community college
president. Despite his busy and varied
schedule, he reiterated, " I love it. I
love every part of it."

Bird Hobby Continued from page 7
record-keeping, said Patten. She is
currently trying to increase the size of
her tiny zebra finches, because larger
sizes win at bird shows. To promote
the size increase or mutation, birds
from the same parents may be mated
(line breeding). Such close relation-
ships can be allowed only once or
twice before undesirable traits ap-
pear, so Patten must carefully record
each bird's mating history.

The Duke of Bedford started a craze
in the late 19th century by breeding
birds and writing a book about it, ac-
cording to Patten. Today, it is big
business under government regu-
lation.

Patten commented that the U.S.
poultry industry fears and fights bird
importation because of the threat of

diseases. Foreign birds imported into
the United States must be quaran-
tined for 30 days, must be given an an-
tibiotic and must be tested for
disease.

Patten buys bird seed
by the SO'pound bag.

Locally, breeders must be licensed
by the Game and Fresh Water Fish
Commission. Persons who own 10 or
more birds must obtain a permit from
the Commission.

Aviculture can be a small hobby or
a large, money-making business. Pat-
ten has an activity that encompasses
both.

(Value Cinemas 6198 S. CONGRESS AVE.
LANTANA, FL 33462

642-6577
$1W Al l Shows ' A l l Times $1W

PRESUMED INNOCENT (R)
M-Th: 1:50,12:40, 4:30 pm — F/S/S: 1:00,9:20 pm

WAITING FOR THE LIGHT (PG)
M-Th: 3:20, 7:00 pm — F/S/S: 3:20, 7:00 pm

QUIGLEY DOWN UNDER (PG-13)
M-Th: 3:10, 6:50, 9:30 pm
F/S/S: 12:30, 3:10, 6:50, 9:20 pm
PROBLEM CHILD (PG-13)
M-Th: 3:50, 5:30, 7:30, 9:10 pm
F/S/S: 12:30, 2:10, 3:50, 5:30, 7:30, 9:10 pm

POSTCARDS FROM THE EDGE (R)
M-Th: 3:00, 4:55, 7:10, 9:00 pm
F/S/S: 12:55, 3:00, 4:55, 7:10, 9:00 pm

ARACHNAPHOBIA (PG-13)
M-Th: 3:15, 7:30 pm - F/S/S: 1:10, 3:15, 7:30 pm

PRETTY WOMAN (R)
M-Th: 5:20, 9:30 pm — F/S/S: 5:22, 9:30 pm

THE KRAYS (R)
M-Th: 4:40,8'50 pm - F/S/S: 12:20, 4:40,8:60 pm

TOTAL J.ECALL (R)_ _
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PBCC Student Wields "Wepon" And Pen
By Guy Davis

Students who think full-time classes
demand all of their waking hours
should consider the schedule of
William Lewis Hall II.

A full-time student majoring in jour-
nalism, he said he is one of the
founders of The Florida Institute of
Martial Arts, a writer for the Lake
Worth Herald and competitor in na-
tional karate championships.

"Karate is my first love; the rewards
are tremendous," declared Hall. After
"ascending the karate belts," he said

he became an instructor and found-
ed a non-profit martial arts school.

He described the school as one that
uses "positive peer pressure" and
stressed the importance of a proper
diet and abstention from cigarettes,
alcohol and drugs. The school also
stresses proper discipline in per-
fecting the martial arts.

Hall said he has qualified for the
Karate Foundation's national cham-
pionships every year since 1976, plac-

• ing in the top ten each year. He won
"the Wepon Division in the Southeast

WOMAN TO WOMAN, INC.
I <*. n 1 M|| n - - - * *

Affordable, Preventive Health Care For Women
- Experienced, Female Practitioners

- Gynecological & Breast Exams
- Brief Appointments for Infections

- Family Planning - Most Birth Control Methods
- Pregnancy Testing - "Walk-Ins" 8AM-1PM M-F

M EDICAID Accepted Open SAM M-F
Crossroads At NorlhUke Sal. by Appl.
NorUilakc Blvd., Juslliasl of 1-95 624-1604

region three years straight. The
wepon, a six-foot-long ironwood or
oak staff, is manipulated accord ing to
a set of guidelines in hopes of receiv-
ing a perfect score.

"Karate is my first love."
— Lewis Hall

Hall mentioned recent completion
of a children's safety book called Dan-
ny the Dolphin, The story, he said,
describes the trouble resulting from
a dolphin who ignores parental warn-
ings.

Hail is working toward a four-year
journalism degree and hopes to trans-
fer to Florida Atlantic University. "I
worked hard as a tile setter and sav-
ed for college. With no time to do
both, I closed the company, at least
for a while anyway," he said.

Citing the founding of F1MA as one
of his achievements, Hall stated that
his rewards have been "watching my
students develop and improve their
skills and even sometimes learning
from them.

Billiards
407-686-4127

Palm Beach's Newest Billiard Room
Featuring Brunswick Professional Tables

• Daily Bud Happy Hour - 4-7 p.m.:
$1.00 Drafts; $1.25 Bottles

• Monday Night Football: $1.00 Drafts

• Ladies Play Free Monday through Thursday

• Wednesday Handicap 9 Ball Tournament:
$10.00 Entry Fee - 8 p.m. till

|
I1 Present this Coupon for 1/2 hourJJ p
I FREE Pool with 1/2 hour Paid.
I

I Limit 1 per customer
L» am BU mm am mm •> ma ma mm mm m •«• •» «— «"»»•«•>•>•'«-•

Emporium Plaza
4603 Okeechobee Boulevard

West Palm Beach, Florida 33417
(between Military and Haverhill)

HOURS:
Sunday - Thursday — 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Friday -Saturday — 11 a.m. to 4 a.m.

Photo by Ouy Davit.

William Hail

Auto Break-Ins
Continued from Front Page

mation was available at press time.
Neumann requested the help of the

student body in reporting suspicious
persons to the security office. He ask-
ed that descriptions and license tag
numbers be reported when someone
drives up and down, but passes up
parking spaces.

Neumann requested the
help of the student body in
reporting suspicious per'
sons to the $e€urUy Qffiee.

Persons who do not appear to be
college students or personnel should
be reported. For example, Neumann
said his office should be notified of
anyone who appears to be a transient.

Eight of the 10 "smash-and-grabs"
were centered around the north end
of campus, Neumann stated, and re-
sulted in the loss of radar detectors or
stereos. He strongly urged all stu-
dents to lock items in their trunks or
avoid leaving any items in plain view.
He specifically mentioned bookbags
or bags that look like a purse.

One telltale invitation, Neumann
added, is leaving the cord to a radar
detector in view. Windows will be
smashed in a search for the hidden
radar detector.

Neumann commented that his de-
partment has increased duty hours
and part-time people in their efforts
to stop the break-ins. He has insti-
tuted extra patrols, including rooftop
observation with binoculars.

He would like to add the efforts of
the entire student body to stop these
crimes. "I want to stress teamwork be-
tweeen Security and the student
body," said Neumann. "Any help at
all will be appreciated."

Persons with information of current
suspicions or past incidents are ask-
ed to report that information directly
to the Security office or call 439-8035.
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A Hog Pef Is Jyst A Hot Dog, Or Is It?
By Sandra Castellanos

Hot dogs are being served "NC-17"
style by vendors in neon thongs.
Gloria Gonzalez and Lisa Wyrick sell
hot dogs and sodas on the north-
eastern and southeastern corners of
Military Trail and ForestHill Boulevard
in West Palm Beach.

One of them, a former international
secretary for an electronics firm in
Boca Raton, is the originator of the
sales phenomenon. Gonzalez said she
got the idea from a male friend who
sofd hot dogs in front of a night club.
She was confident, she explained, that
she could do as well or better if she
sold hot dogs in a bikini during the
day. The switch in careers seems to
have been a good one: she has been
in business since July 1989.

Across the street stands Wyrick, a
former loan processor, who says she
sought this profession because she
wanted to earn more money fast.
Wyrick explained that the hot dogs
she sells are the ones most vendors
sell (the kind New York is famous for).
She admits she got the idea to wear
a thong from another vendor, but did
not mention Gonzalez. Wyrick, selling
hot dogs since April 1990, claims to be
happy with her job.

While i stood there sampling the
food, Thomas Rudowsky, a Palm
Beach County inspector visited both
these stands to examine their licenses
(these must be posted to indicate
proper tax and health standards, as
well as occupational validation).

Apparently the 1989/1990 term was
up September 30th for occupational
licenses. Both the vendors were
operating up to county standards, and
their licenses were declared valid.

Rudowsky explained Gonzalez's
fine a month ago as an obvious over-
sight. Apparently, vendors must state
the location from which they work
and report any changes. Gonzalez
moved from Congress Ave. and
Okeechobee Road but failed to pay
$3.00 for her change of location. She
» " - «-ed $150.00.

ales and Wyrick give this cor-
e female touch it needs so

erately. The beauty with which

Photo by Sandra Cattellanas.
Hot Dog vendor Gloria Gonxales at work.

Photo by Sandra Castellanoi.
Lisa Wyrick poses during a break.

these women have been endowed
should not file Gonzalez and Wyrick
under the bimbo category. I am sure
their hard-working attitude will furth-
er their accomplishments. Both
women plan to attend Palm Beach
Community College in the near future
and major in business.

These girls would earn an "A" in
originality, theme and service, but I
am afraid under the guidelines of this
column they receive a " C " (no seat-
ing, no theme, only one menu en-
try). I hope this grading will not deter
anyone from visiting the newest West
Palm Beach phenomenon.

91 Military Trail & Forest Hill
Blvd.

ran Grade: "C"
oration; Minimal
esphere & Service: Attentive

Restreom Conditions: Scarce
(No restrooms except the gas
stations'}

Price: (average entree): $4
Food: Fast food — quick stop

Three Men And A Little
Lady" Capture Hearts

By Scott A. Houchins
Touchstone Pictures' "Three Men

and a Little Lady" reunites three of to-
day's superstars and adds a newcomer.
The movie stars Tom Selleck, Ted
Danson, and Steve Guttenberg with
newcomer Robin Weisman.

This f i lm, a sequel to "Three Men
and a Baby," (the top-grossing movie
released in 1987) is as delightful, if not
more so, than its predecessor.

Mary (Kobin Weisman), now five
years old, is preparing to enter school.
Mary's mother (Nancy Travis), has be-
come successful on Broadway. Al-
though she lives with them now, she
is involved with her director, Edward
(Christopher Cazenove).

Michael, Peter, and Jack, (Selleck,

Guttenberg, and Danson), haven't
changed much and are still devoted
to Mary.

Directed by Emile Ardotino, this film
is wonderful for children of all ages;
it appeals to the emotions of anyone
who sees it.

The highlight of the film is the
"Three Men Rap" (written by Charlie
Peters and G. Love E.), this movie's
version of the lullabye used by
Michael, Peter, and Jack to put Mary
to sleep.

What makes this movie so success-
ful is the return of the original cast
and the addition of Robin Weisman,
the charismatic, five-year-old who cap-
tures your heart. This movie is a must
see for all. I give it an "A + ".

HERE'S WHY
THESMARTMONEYAT

PALM BEACH COMMUNITY COLLEGE
IS GOING WITH TIAA-CREF

AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ON IT.

Because it does. Smart investors
know that your future depends on
how well your retirement system

performs. TLAA-CREF has been the
premier retirement system for people
in education and research for over 70
years. We have enabled over 200,000
people like you to enjoy a comfortable
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more
are now planning for the future with
TIAA-CREF.

SMART MONEY LOOKS FOR SECURITY,
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY FOR

RETIREMENT SAVINGS.
Security—so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth—so
you'll have enough income for the
kind of retirement you want. And
diversity—to help protect you against
market volatility and to let you benefit
from several types of investments.

THATS EXACTLY WHAT YOU GET
WITH TIAA-CREF.

TIAA offers you the safety of a
traditional annuity that guarantees
your principal plus a specified rate of
interest, and provides for additional

growth through dividends. CREF's
variable annuity offers opportunities
for growth through four different
investment accounts, each managed
with the long-term perspective essen-
tial to sound retirement planning:

The CREF Stock Account
The CREF Money Market Account
The CREF Bond Market Account
The CREF Social Choice Account

CALL 1-800-842-2715
TO FIND OUT MORE

Our experienced retirement counselors
will be happy to answer your questions
and tell you more about retirement
annuities from TIAA-CREF.

Experience. Performance. Strength.
Your future is protected by the largest
private retirement system in the world.
We have done so well, for so many, for
so long, that we currently manage
some $85 billion in assets.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.'

For more complele information, including charges and expenses, call I 800 842-2733, e« 5509 for a
prospectus Read the prospectus carefully before vou invest or send money

©1990 TIAA-CREF
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Shot's

At The Duncan

The Over-Forty jazz: Band and the
Second Time Around Group will be
performing December 3, at 8:00
p.m. at the main stage of the Dun*
can Theater, Admission is $5,

The Early Bird Chamber Musk
Series takes off with " I Classic)"
December 5 at 3;00 p,m, Thomas
Tsaggaaris and his quartet will sur-
prise their audience with a nine-
year-old accompanist, Carl DiCas-
olt, on the violin and piano. Special
dinner discounts will be honored
at one of the concert's co-spon-
soring restaurants, The Ark, The
Series is also sponsored by the Na-
tional Endowment for the Arts, the
Florida Arts Council, Palm Beach
County's Tourist Development
Council, the Bohemian Garden res-
taurant and Ben's Steak House and
Atrium Lounge.

A musical enemble presented by
"Sy" Prywelter wi l l perform
December 6th at 8:00 p.m. AdmiS"
sion is free.

Two professionally choreograph-
ed recitals by Demetrius A. Klein
and Dancers are scheduled for De-
cember 8th at 8:00 p.m. and
December 9th at 2:00 p.m. These
artists will be performing three
pieces; DREAM, L'APRES-MIDI
D'UN FAUNE, and THE GARDEN/
ALONE.

The PBCC Preparatory School
Music Recital will take place Satur-
day, Decemher 15th/ from 11:00 to
1:00 p.m. Admission is free.

The Special Arts program pro-
duces a variety show Saturday,
December 16th, at 3:00 p.m.

The Department of Nursing has
scheduled a pinning ceremony
Saturday, December 22, at 6:00
p.m.

Beach Aucfiforfuitt
Pinchas Zukerman (violin) and

Marc Neikrug (piano) will be per«
forming pieces by Beethoven and
by Mozart Saturday, December 15,
1990, at 2 p.m. Tickets available at
all Ticketmaster outlets. For more
information call Auditorium Box
Office 683*6012.

y
"Miss Minnie's Country

Christmas," starring Minn ie ,
Mickey and Melvin the Moose,
opens Nov. 23 in the Magic
Kingdom on Fantasyland's Fairs
Stage.,Presentations will take place
five times daily through Dec, 31,

"Mickey's Very Merry Christmas
Party" is scheduled Dec. 7, 8 and
14 at 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the Magic
Kingdom. This $vent will include
special performances of thfc
Christmas Pafade^the Main Street >
Electrical Parade and "Fantasy In
the Sky." Tickets are $18.95 plus m
for adults, $13,95 plus tax for%
children and are available at Smarts,
Ticketmaster outlets and Waft .
Disney World,

On Wimqlw
West Palm Beach's annual Holi*

day Pest will take place the week-
end of December 7-8-9,

Social
Awareness In
Punk Lyrics

By Sandra Castellanos
Raped Ape . . . what does the term

really mean? In the "Biker's Manual
of Unusual Terms," it means fast. One
might say, "That car runs as fast as a
raped ape." In this case, Raped Ape
represents the name of the band and
the speed of the music they play.

• Raped'Ape is a local band deter-
mined to unite the sounds and spirit
of thrash, punk and metal with iheir
own concerns, ambitions and talents.
Their latest release, "Perpetual Ag-
gravation," states their beliefs about
issues facing today's society.

Mike "Pooch" Pucciarelli plays lead
and rhythm guitar and is the lead
singer. J.C. Dwyer (drummer-vocalist),
John Paul Soars (rhythm and lead
guitarist) and Mike Moreno (bass
guitarist) complete the group that is
making a mark in the music scene
locally. All four of these young artists
dedicate a portion of their lives to
creating music.

The group seems to have a certain
"lei 'em have it" attitude, reflected in
the way they carry themselves, as well
as in their lyrics:
"Factories and corporations raping

Mother Earth,
Degradation since the day of birth.
Obliterate the atmosphere, overload

pollution
Find new ways to keep up waste
diffusion.
Spew more toxins in the air, slowly

day by day,
Pursue the world's eventual decay.
Sacrifice our children's future, blind

to nature's end,
If we don't stop, the Ice Age will

descend."
Lyrics like these from "Shrouded in

Darkness" state the atrocities that
continue to change our surroundings
and beckon everyone to "wake up
now; we can't let this be."

Pucciarelli said this particular song
was inspired by Nature's End, a
science-fiction book which tells of
future cities with no oxygen. A decay-
ing world is the underlying theme.

"S.T.D. (Socially Transmitted
Death)", another powerful piece
worth mentioning, deals with other
social anguish such as crime, AIDS,
AIDS babies, and drugs.

It is refreshing to see people willing
to work towards the improvement of
society. Raped Ape is definitely an
eye-opening influence on the
audience.

The average radio listener depends
on Casey Kassetn to decide the "best"
musical talent around, but there is an
alternative: firsthand exposure. These
guys are saying something that may
be worth listening to.

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING M e n - W o m e n . Summer/

Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico.
C A L L N O W ! Call refundable.

1-206-736-0775, Ext._C2&5.

Quit smoking.
American Heart
Association
WERE FIGHTING FOR
\OURLIFE

Hornsby Has Exceptional
"Range"

By Chrystine Polzin
Bruce Hornsby and the Range gave

.an exceptional performance at the
Sunrise Musical Theater on Sunday,
November 11.

Homsby's true feeling for his music
came through in each song he played.
Most impressive was his hit "Mando-
lin Rain," performed as a solo. He im-
provised for about 20 minutes during
the song and had the audience, in-
cluding myself, in awe of his talent.
He had a very sincere and genuine air;
he seemed almost surprised at the au-
dience's overwhelming response to
his music.

There was something different
about his show: Hornsby had people
from the audience write down re-
quests and take them to the stage. He

looked through the requests and de-
cided what to play next. This will-
ingness to accept requests made for
an intimate atmosphere.

The atmosphere was also warmed
by the fact that he knew many of the
people in the audience. Hornsby is a
former student of the University of
Miami, as is his drummer.

The Range's musical capabilities
were very impressive. Each member
had a chance to show their talent in
a short solo. The whole group seemed
very close-knit.

The three-hour show ended after
the band's third encore, in which they
performed a Leon Russell song and an
outstanding version of the Rolling
Stones' "Jumpin' Jack Flash." Bruce
Hornsby and the Range receive an
A + " from this fan.

Henry And Jyne "X" For
X-Tremely Boring

By David L. Meyer
United Artists presents HENRY AND

JUNE, the story of an extraordinary,
but brief, romance between Henry
Miller (played by Fred Ward) and
Anais Nin (played by Maria de
Medeiros). The movie is based on
Anais' erotic escapades recorded in
her long diaries.

The story, set in Paris in 1931,
focuses on Anais' sexual awakening.
Directed by Philip Kaufman, the film
lives up to its erotic expectations.

Anais' sexual encounters include
affairs with several men, even though
she is married. Several lesbian scenes
were excessive. Anais' whole purpose
in the movie was to find maturity as
a woman.

This movie was the first to receive
the new "NC-17" rating. I think the
rating should have been an "X" for
"x"-tremely boring. F found this movie
quite slow-moving at times, and it did
not have much of a storyline. It
earned a "C-."

CLASSIFIED APS
FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS TO STUDENTS! VISIT THE
BEACHCOMBER OFFICE, CPl 102 OR CALL 439-8063.

Looking for valuable work ex*
perience to add lo your resume?
— Earn extra cash for Christmas and
have fun at the same time by joining
the staff of The Ocean Grand in Palm
Beach. We offer paid training for Full-
or Part-time employees in an exclusive
atmosphere. We are now hiring:
cooks, waitstaff, telephone operators
and evening housekeepers. Apply in
person at the Human Resources De-
partment, 2800 S. Ocean Blvd., Palm
Beach. Mondays - Thursdays 9 - 12
a.m. & 2 - 4 p.m. Drug test required.

Handyman: — Older PBCC student
will: paint a room, fix a gutter, shave
a door, haul a load, build a bookcase,
kitchen cabinet, mow a lawn, etc., etc.
Free estimates. References. Call Larry
D. Dykes (407) 732-9195. -

Scholarships, Fellowships, Grants.
— ED's service, Box 3006, Boston, MA
02130.

Ultimate Employment On Beach
— 2 day work week for $100.00. Get
paid to do your homework! Call
471-9395.

Typing: — Essay, term papers,
resumes, letters and all your typing
needs. Fast, accurate and reasonable.
Call Shelley 641-1929.

Addressers Wanted Immediate*
|y! — No experience necessary. Ex-
cellent pay! Work at home. Call toll
free: 1-800-395-3283.
Typing and Professional —
editorial assistance by a published
writer 642-8513.
Part-time Persons Needed —
Bartending, light cleaning, flexible
hours am or pm. Call Sticks N Stones
686-4127.

One or Two Bedroom Villas —
Available m Cancun, Mexico, Febru-
ary-March. Five units available during
Spring Break. Free T.V., Maid service,
Jacuzzi, Oceanfront view, sailboats.
Call 747-9506 or (716) 688-4481.

Flight Instruction — Palm Beach of
Lantana airports. Low instructor rate.
Call Ray 968-4255. Leave message or
pager 854-1021.

Bumper to Bumper Detailing —
Complete auto detailing. Call for
quote. Reasonable rates. Call Scott
964-5145, pager 820-5358.

Progressive Young Executives
Needed — To fill positions in a
stable, recession-proof, multimillion
dollar corporation. Call 837-3831.
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Commentary
On Beinf A Journalist And A Fan

Juan Matthews, #21, looks to Charles Johnson, #30, for the easy
lay-up. Photo by Keith Schulhtrom.

By Scott G. McConnell
Sports Editor

When I took the position as sports
editor for the Beachcomber, 1 realiz-
ed that i would have to accept respon-
sibilities and face challenges that I had
never dealt with before. I felt that I
was equal to the task, and i began my
duties in earnest.

Not long after ! began as editor, I
found myself faced with a unique

problem: I was confronted with the
need to separate my feelings as a
sports fan from my job as a journalist.

As a student, I am interested in see-
Mng Palm Beach Community College
teams do well. I have the same en-
thusiasm of any Panther loyal; it
bothers me to see the Panthers lose.

As a journalist, it is my duty to
report, objectively and honestly,

Collecp e Athletes Complain
(cpsdff Isolation, Exhaustion

Big-time college athletes don't feel
much like heroes. Instead, they often
feel isolated, frustrated, exhausted
and pressured, two sociologists report
in a new study.

It is the second major study in two
years to find that athletes often have
unhappy campus lives.

Both studies blame victory-obses-
sed college athletic departments for
w * r P ' n g the students' experiences.

The bottom line is, if the coach
doesn't win, he loses his job," said
University of Colorado sociologist
* atncia Adler, who coauthored the
most recent study with husband Peter

„ er, a sociologist at the University
of Denver.

"For all that (a coach) cares about

ed Southwestern private university,
the Adlers found students were quick-
ly disappointed upon arriving on
campus.

From the moment they stepped on-
to campus, athletes were treated dif-
ferently and isolated from the general
student population, the study said.

They were housed in an athletic
dormitory, ate at a training table and
maintained a rigorous practice sched-
le that interfered with social pursuits
and school work.

A1989 NCAA survey of 1,789 athletes
nationwide uncovered similar com-
plaints.

A disturbing percentage of students
said they felt isolated on their cam-
puses, had little time to study, and

those events that involve PBCC
athletics. It is my obligation to state
only the facts.

Herein lies my problem. In the
course of my duties I have had to
decide on issues that represent a con-
flict between my loyalty to the school
and my need to be objective.

Since journalism demands objectivi-
ty, one must decide whether or not
he/she is willing and abjg to remain
objective. In order to give a true ac-
count of an event, the journalist must
remain unbiased.

To remain completely unbiased
goes against my sports fanaticism. I
feel the need to write a story about
how a referee blew a call or how the
other team was no match for the
"MIGHTY PANTHERS." I find myself
wanting to praise my fellow students
after a victory or curse them after a
loss.

It is human nature to hail the vic-
tor, Just once I would like to write
"WE WIN" or "SAILFISH NO MATCH
FOR US." It would be so gratifying to
accept a Panther victory as my own.

As the sports editor, I am allowed
certain freedoms, one of which is the
infamous "commentary." A commen-
tary frees the journalist of the shackles
of objectivity; therefore, the writer is
free to inject any personal thoughts.

Because this is a commentary, I
have decided that I am going to use
this rare freedom and express my feel-
ings: PBCC RULES!

, • " " LIICU \n coacru cares aooui n ^ j / <<«" nine urns iu &iuuy, cuiu
these athletes as people," she added, t n a t they often felt physically abused
'„ ! r t h e

( team isn't winning, it all starts bY t h e ' r coaches.
l O 8 ° - ' "Some days the coaches make you

•n tracing the lives of student feel as though you are a part of a large
members of a Division I National Col- h e r d o f animals. In other words, they
•egiate Athletic Association (NCAA) t r e a t v o u 'ike a piece of meat," said
m en 's basketball team at an unnam- o n e anonymous football player in the

NCAA survey.

Athlete of the Week
^ munity College's

20 rph l , a v e r a § e d 30 points
k T W d s i n t h r e e g a m e s test

» , s t a f e t 'cs resulted in her

T d h

ing.
^ e Pt
} «u r

Week,
n S l P a n t h e r e ' '°ss to Central

J * J * d 33 P° i n t S before
s i x m 'n«tes remajn-

? SallY S m i t h said- "YQ
f i t h a t one. We only had

^ t h d h

Jjas ied PBCC to a 4-1
- . is y e t ^

 C o a c h Smith feels the
best pfaVe . C o ^ e - "Yolanda is the

— ' in the state," she said, "I
' dominate every game/'

PBCC Wins
By Forfeit

The Palm Beach Community Col-
lege Lady Panthers moved to 4-1 for
the season after the team from Patrick
Air Force Base forfeited. PBCC
Athletic Director Hamid Faquir said
Patrick had a problem with trans-
portation.

"This is the second time they've
done this," he said. "We're definite-
ly not scheduling them any more."

UPCOMING EViNTS:
Men's
Basketball:

Women's
Basketball:

Panthers vs. South Florida
Dec. 4,1990 7:30 p.m.

IRCC Classic
Dec. 7-8 Times TBA
Ft. Pierce

Lady Panthers vs.
South Florida
Dec. 6,1990 7:00 p.m.
Tampa

Lady Panthers vs. Patrick Air
Force Base
Dec. 8 7:00 p.m.
Titusville

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLE?

NOBODY KNOWS TRANSMISSIONS BETTER.

TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
• New transmission fluid
• Adjusts bands & linkage
• New pan gasket
• Clean screen (if applicable)
• Check engine & transmission mounts

MFMBER LAKE PARK
MEMBEK 1018 Federal Hwy US 1

"H^Bt Next to Goodyear Tire

845-8866

NOBODY!

WITH C0UPON_

There is a big difference between
shops. Any shop can give a lower

price by leaving something out or by
using inferior parts. We are

"Craftsmen" and will do a good job of
repairing your car at a fair price.

LeeMyles
/ TRANSMISSIONS \

We honor all extended warranty plans.

24HQURTOW»IG
WITH TRANSMISSION REPAIR

LAKE WORTH .
3840 Jog Rd - (Corner ol Lake Worth Rd ) / i k \

Behind Norton Tire * e

964-6883

COMICfi
^ P BEACHCOMBER W&F
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ITS HOT REALLY O85CENE!
W JUST Mi TO

PAW Of THE RIGHT CU.TDRE
TO APPRECIATE IT1

ACROSS

1 Baseball club
4 Squandered
9 Slender finial

12 Artificial
language

13 Protective
covering

14 Soak, as flax
15 Half mask
17 Crowns
19 Seines
21 Hypothetical

force
22 Migration
25 Vast age
27 Director

Preminger
31 Inlet
32 Registrars
34 Symbol for

silver
35 Convene
36 Males

37 Mathematical
term

38 Finishes
41 Spelling contest
42 Woody plant
43 Click beetle
44 Lager
45 French article
47 Metal strand
49 City in Texas
53 Military

students
57 Guidoshigh

note
58 Shift
60 Permit
61 Marry
62 A tight closure
63 Prime of life

DOWN

1 Proposition
2 Bother
3 Male turkey
4 Rational

Cr

The
Weekly

ssw
Pu

d
zle

5 Guarded
6 Printer's

measure
7 Negative
8 Group of three

9

14

10 11

9 Sin
10 EtJibleseed
11 Possessive

pronoun
16 Writing fluid
18 Decorate
20 Drunkard
22 Pamphlet
23 Sevent>
24 Babylor an

deity
26 Expressed by

numbers
28 Agave plant
29 Indian tent
30 Willow
32 Be ill
33 Roman bronze
35 Period of rest
39 Coroner abbr
40 Haul
41 Exist
44 Plot of land
46 Listener's loans
48 Beams
49 Condensed

moisture
50 Sudsy brew
51 Young boy
52 Diocese
54 Shade tree
55 Oolong
56 Pigpen
59 Note of scale

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

' I'LL UAVC TO SET
AMOTHER J O B / WE CAW
&AW.Y KEEP THE KlbS
FEb, LET ALONE. AFFOR&
A bOCTOSl FDR

/ THAT DOES lXy WE'U-
/ JUST HAVE. TO 5AC-

KIRCE M
I FOB. TUE.

\BI\V\S cf
FETBR

PUZZLE SOLUTION
86 Thte

Hit Life /
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PBCC to resume publishing 'Beachcomber' paper, magazine
. . J . J r i....i-.».„_ fntirism in the nexl issues of both

By DON HORINE
Palm Beach Post 5'a*r Writer

LAKE WORTH - Palm Beach
Community Colleges newspaper and
magazine were laid to resume publica-
tion Tuesday after ibe college attorney
decided Ihere was lutle nsk to the
college in using the name ' Beach-
comber."

Jay Waitkus of Boynton Beach a
former PBCC student "who took out a
trademark on the name the new.'paper
has used since 1939 and threatened to

Beachcomber
presses to
run again

HyJKKKUCAKU
Sun Stuff Writer

T!ic Hulm Ueach Cummunny Col'
newspaper tteaUicomber p~
huun be running ugain, wilt S
uppeurnigu;ii December 3,11

said ycbicrtl.iy
Tins ri'iuru uitncs lewi

aflur FB( C President HUWL
iuipen^t-'d (Hibhcauun til I tic r
uvur a iraifcuLtrk umtrovcrsy

On tin. Jdvitc of Jmnui
PBCC'i iiUmncy, F.ibsuy hulled
turn ui ULUUInomberhti\uwmgy\\i
nlleucr-j Ittimfarmercdiior Jay *A
threatening to sue the stho
trademark mlringcmcm.

Ycslcrdjy, hiwey anniiunced [h.
lowing an in\eMij»Jtion into the
Aildius h.td RIVL'H llie git .UUMII in TCi
publishing undur the BuiiL'huin
name

"We tiuvuiluiurminvil ihal there ..,
anything ui (Wditkut.' cluim or traOcmi
uwncr^hip)" Hiswy bJid. "We have iv
luuna oul ilui iliu tnidcmurk uaruci.
the uber. ll accrues over tlic years u> il
person who u'ses It--Wo have IK:LII USI it.
ii since 1'JR"

AilamiJJvuyetlEiiM^thJl while liligu
lion may fulluw thai they LoUcgs shuuW
ptevail in toun, He also saitl that the
threat of trimmal prosecuiinn ;ig.mihi
hbicy <ir Mclvm Haynci, i*UCt* vice
jircMdciif ol iiudcn! 3crvtt.es, uiinnur

V/̂ Kkih iiidiejted thai Jl Ihu ^hi>ol
i Beachcomber December .1,

..o-...,tn is likely.
» nut ̂ miig lo uimmcnl at this time

Uui ...sKiitd, I'm going 10 sec if they are
really going to do it," Wuilkus said. "If
they do they will belcnowinglyinvioidijon
of trademark law, (A law iuit) u. very
possible."

Hassev saitl he is delighted that itie

Set PAPER page 2

sue if it was used again, said he would
wait until the publications appear be-
fore deciding what to do

"If they (college officials) want to
take a chance it's their prerogative,' he
said

President Ed Eissey suspended Vie
Beachcomber newspaper on the cen-
tral campus and the Beachcomber
Vaciazuw on the north campus in Palm
Beach Gardens last week after receiv-
ing the threat Waitkus had beer named
associate editor of the paper this semes-

ter but was suspended from school after
a run-in with newspaper adviser Ernest
Parbhoo and a subsequent argument
with Eissey and Vice President Melvin
Ha\nes Jr

After researching the issue, college
attorney James Adams advised Eissey
lhat lfWailkus sues, the college will
prevail in court Waitkus' threat to seek
criminal prosecution of Eissey. Haynes
and Parbhoo also has liu!** chance of
success, Adams said /

Eissey. who will be the target of

in the next issues of both the
newspaper and the magazine, said he is
glad they will resume publication.

"It as Important that our students be
given an opportunitj to express their
opinions and concerns through the stu-
dent newspaper," he said. "They should
be allowed to make honest judgments
and even errors That is what education
is all about"

The newspaper and magazine will
probably publish their nexl editions on
Dec 3.

pm-

JiiJiiPe-

lt's name lost, newspaper stops f ^ ^ g
. 'schullstrom said no p r c s s u r e
has come directly from Eissev
H

 E s s e y ' w h 0 i a s e d l l o r » ' " "

uun is.™*, saw dc would never tell ihc
™ spi- newspaper staff «hat kinds o/slo-

his nei- to publish. "1 think they should
hey say. ook have complete and toial freedom in
noodle" of publish «hat tliej think is best." he
,l? Your said

Of ihe stones critical ol [he
idmimstration. he satd: "I think
hat kind of thine is rpaiiv •• 'J •

•Put II this way: If we hadn't been
l ll « l e r * ethe shutdown is temporary —

lwyer' ontations earlier this year
d Eissey

readers can just make u
By BLAKE MORRISON
H l d Writer

uiysi the shutdown is t e m p y
a response, they say, to a lawyer's

d t h r better judgment
controversial all 5 e m « n n J . v
would have a newspaper Monday.

ntations earlier thi y
n e w s p a p e t adviser, Eisseyponse, they say, to y

e and their better judgment,
d t l e d forLUBE WORTH - O n Thursday, a°v,c

That anyone happn
Jay Waitkus. a 22-year-old aspiring

b r d by Schulls

president and t p
behind bars for up to fivetrators of dragging their

the matter" and is organizing a peti-
t t e the paper

a lawsuit.
Althoue staffers call the shut-

down censorship, administrators

Jay Waitkus. a 22year p g
journalist remembered by Schulls-the matter and g

tion dn\e tc reinstate the paper

^^Sofe"%^«?^«2L«

^sgssss

v "'•y "o')l)s
Town-CrlerAs^miatt Editor

'Stopf he Presses, Says
Fired Newspaper Editor

When former awocintc editor Gerald
Wnitkus left The ncachcombcr, he took
lite newspnper with him.

At least ihal's what a document from
Florida Secretary of Stale Jim Smith
siatci

Wntlkus, 22. said he was fired as
manngimj editor of the Palm Ilcach
Community College student newspaper
following an argument on Aug. S with
the publication's advisor, Ernest Parb-
hoo 'Ilie Doynion Bench resident's full
journalism scholarship to PBCC was
terminated along with his job on the
paper, he said.

But now Waitkus owns the name, The
Beachcomber, under a trademark rcgis-
IrrrH with ih« PIUFMI n n n n n n , ^ n i *\r

Stale on Oct 29. And lie is
PBCC will have lo find aiinllsciw
its student newspaper, or face the conse-
quences of violating a trademark.

PBCC's The Reachcmiiher, wlncli i«
printed by Town-Crier Printing in Wel-
lington, did not publish this week

Hamad Faqutr, who oversees the pap-
er's production in his role as PIJCC
dircctorof Student Activities, confirmed
this. However, Faquir would nol com-
ment on the reasons for nol printing tins
week and referred any olhcr qucslions to
attorney James Adams.

Adams did not return two calls made
by The Town-Crtcr Friday and efforlsio
reach PDCC President Dr. Edward Ei«y
Friday were unsuccessful.

See BEACHCOMBER, page 3
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Middle iasttrn protestor pro-
vokes disturbance on campus
See page 2.

How the Bmeh€@mk@i' is
together! This week's pictorial
pege 5. *

"Happy Prunk" now happily
sober. See page @.

Nine-year-old musical virtuoso
plays at the Duncan Theater. Se«
page I I .

Fired Employee Claims PBCC Vice
President Sexually Assaulted Her

By Keith Schullstrom and
Sandra Castellanos

PBCC Program Specialist Norma
Walter was fired August 29,1990. She
claims she was terminated because
she refused to continue engaging in
sexual activity with PBCC Vice Presi-
dent Dr. Melvin Haynes.

"He knew he waŝ  sexually entan-
gled with me, and he wanted to get
rid of me," said Walter.

PBCC administrators claim that
Walter was fired for her unsatisfactory
job performance.

In a hearing held at the unemploy-
ment appeals office to determine
Walter's right to unemployment com-
pensation, administrators presented
documents showing Walter's contin-
ual tardiness, her insubordination and
her habit for missing appointments
and meetings.

"The straw that breaks the camel's
back," as Director of Counseling Don
Lore put it, was an incident in August
1990 in which Walter hung a picture

Staffers Lenwinf
The Beachcomber, Palm Beach

Community College's student news-
paper, will lose its advisor and most
of its staff members at the end of the
semester.

"# d&n't want, to put up
with the administra-
tors' pressure any-
more/0

— Keith $ehullstrom

Ernest Parbhoo, advisor for the
paper since September 1988, is resign-
ing to take care of personal family
business. As to whether or not he will
return, Parbhoo said, "I left that open.
In my letter of resignation I said that
it the authorities want me back and if
I'm available, something can be
worked out."

He praised the Beachcomber staff
tor its efforts. "From the feedback I've
peen getting from my faculty col-
leagues and people in the administra-
tion who have been here 15 or more
years . . . they're all telling me that
theyve never seen the paper this
great before."

He said that the paper has become
a respectable medium of communica-
tion. He added that, compared to the
newspapers from other community
colleges and even some universities,
« Bef,9hco^ber is the best he has
S'n J h a t ' s no t lasting; that's a

, he said.
Editor-in-Chief Keith Schullstrom

™ a t
b e . l e f i n g ^ paper, but he

that he does not wish to be its
the light of the way I per-

d t h e Beachcomber staff
en treated, I can no longer re-

main as editor-in-chief," he said.
"The administration has been put-

ting pressure on me all semester,"
Schullstrom said. He added that the
compensation for all the hours he
works comes out to two dollars an
hour. "I financially can't afford it, and
I don't want to put up with the ad-
ministrators' pressure anymore."

Schullstrom commented that this
past semester's issues of the Beach-
comber were the best he had ever
seen at PBCC. "It's not because of
what I've done; it's because of what
the whole staff has done," he added.

Also departing is Sports Editor Scott
McConnell. "I feel that I don't have
the time, I plan on continuing as a
staff writer if I come to school next
semester, but I don't plan on being an
editor," he said.

"I feel that we're always swimming
against the tide when we're dealing
with the administration," McConnell
commented.

News Editor Vincent Safuto has also
decided to go back to being a staff
writer. "I don't have anytime for my-
self," he said. Safuto works full-time
and attends PBCC in addition to his
responsibilities on the paper. "I'm ex-
hausted," he added, "and it's starting
to affect my writing."

Safuto, 30, said that he felt the ad-
ministration had no respect for the
Beachcomber staff. "I almost choked
when Eissey referred to us as 'kids,' "
he said. "They seem to feel that we're
just out of high school and playing
journalist for the fun of it."

Also departing are Copy Editor
Mary Crawley and Entertainment
Editor Sandra Castellanos. They will
be graduating from PBCC and trans-
ferring to other colleges.

of Haynes with a dart through his
forehead on her office wall. The word
"basura," which means garbage in
Spanish, encircled the dart.

Walter indicates that the administra-
tion's claims are a smoke screen to
cover the true issues at hand.

Her lawyer, Isidro Garcia, has filed
a complaint with the Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity Commission and
the Florida Commission on Human
Relations. Her claims are to be in-
vestigated. Criminal charges are a
possibility if the allegations prove to
be true, acccording to a spokesperson
at the West Palm Beach Equal Oppor-
tunity Office.

She indicates she will also be filing
a civil suit against PBCC.

Walter claims that the initial sexual
activity occurred in late 1983. She says
that Haynes cornered her in the park-
ing lot of a Howard Johnson's restau-
rant, ripped her blouse down and
forced her into his car. Walter says
that later during the evening she was
"made to touch him."

She claims that the harassment did
not stop with the initial incident. "He
pursued it. He continued for some
time."

When asked how the encounters
usually took place, she said, "He
would call me at night; he knew I was
alone. He would ask me to meet him
somewhere. He would take me for a
ride." She later continued, "He would
stop the car and park, and then he
would start his thing."

Walter later described further sex-

ual activity that would be considered
obscene to print.

When asked why she allowed the
actions to continue, she said, "He told
me that he was going to be my men-
tor, he was going to help me grow."

Walter says that the harassment
continued for years.

"If I was at fault at any point, it was
because I thought I could manipulate
or control that behavior." She added,
"but that's a misconception: when
you're being abused, you rationalize
these things, and you're afraid to lose
your job."

She later said, "I consider myself
weak in the sense that I did not do
anything about it."

Walter claims that at one point she
went to Don Lore, her supervisor, and
told'him that Haynes was "coming
on" to her. She indicates that Lore
dismissed her situation, saying that
she must have misinterpreted
Haynes' actions. At the unemploy-
ment hearing, Lore claimed he could
not recall Walter discussing the sub-
ject with him.

Walter says that Haynes' wife called
her during the spring of 1984 and ac-
cused her of having an affair with her
husband. Walter says she told her,
"Whatever is happening is not my do-
ing. I don't want to create any trou-
ble . . . I don't like him."

She claims that the relationship
went beyond sexual activity. "He got
mad at me one day . . . and made his
hand like this (a fist with the middle

Continued on page 3

The Beachcomber Staff would like to wish everyone a happy holiday
season. Bottom Row (L-R) Acting Photo Editor Steve Green, News Editor
Vinnie Safuto, Sports Editor Scott McConnell, Feature Editor Guy Davis.
Top Row (L-R) Business Manager Bill Rahal, Entertainment Editor Sandra
Castellanos, Copy Editor Mary Crawley, Editor-in-Chief Keith Schullstrom.
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SGA Treasurer ¥@
Resign For Internship

By Jennifer Lackovic
SGA Treasurer Anita Martel will

resign her title for the winter term,
because she will be representing Palm
Beach Community College in an in-
ternship program in Washington,
D.C.

Although she has not chosen a re-
placement, Martel said she is commit-
ted to finding an honest, truthful, and
hard-working individual to succeed
her.

Martel is one of two students in the
nation to be asked to work in the
Department of Education at the na-
tion's capital. She was chosen by
White House Representative Don
Fischer Nov. 16, when PBCC's
counseling department was under-
going a second-year evaluation re-
garding a grant.

When Fischer spoke with Martel
and faculty members, he learned of
her involvement in the creation and
success of the Student Resource
Center (funded by the grant). He ask-
ed Martel to join the Special Projects
division of the Department of Educa-
tion.

The Student Resource Center was
created as a result of a $2,000 grant
from the federal government. The
center provides alcohol-and-drug
peer counseling, as well as informa-
tion on substance abuse for term
papers. The center's 12 counselors
can refer students for professional
help with their problems if necessary.

Martel leaves Jan. 20,1991, and will
return May 11. The federal govern-
ment has given her a scholarship to
cover housing, travel, tuition, books
and registration fees. She will also
receive a stipend of $120 per week for
food.

But it is not all glory, Marte! re-
vealed. In addition to registering for
a seminar, she has to enroll in 12

Anita Mortal.
Photo by Jonathan C. QvuM

credit hours of school, which will be
financially covered by the Pell Grant.

Special curriculums are being de-
signed for Martel. Her specific goals
are to learn to write grants for colleges
and to study drug abuse prevention
on college campuses.

Dr. Mike Miles (assistant professor
of social science), Elivio Serrano
(counselor) and Joel Reardon (associ-
ate professor of social sciences) have
assigned Martel to do extensive term
papers concerning findings in the
program.

She will take midterm and final ex-
ams via mail, and she will have to pre-
sent a dissertation to the faculty upon
completion of the internship. Martel
also must keep a weekly journal.

Martel, who has a 3.25 GPA, is also
a member of Phi Theta Kappa honor-
ary and is a writer for the
Beachcomber. She hopes to graduate
in the fal! of 1991 with a degree in
psychology.
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Him Protesting ©ySf Policies
Causes Campus

By Peter Altschuler
A man protesting the United States'

involvement in the Middle East was
asked to be removed, from Palm
Beach Community College Central
Campus in Lake Worth Wednesday
morning, December 5.

The man, standing in front of the
Financial Aid Office, handed out fliers
to passers-by, while shouting out anti-
war rhetoric.

"Your friends and relatives will be
coming home in body bags!" the man
shouted.

Students' emotions soon flared. The
man and students exchanged emo-
tionally-loaded words, as crowds of
people gathered.

" I t got disruptive. People were car-
rying on, so we had to have him re-
moved," PBCC Security Chief Joseph
Neumann said.

PBCC Vice President of Student Af-
fairs Dr. Melvin Haynes immediately
declared the man a disruptive person.
PBCC Security called the Palm Beach
County Sheriff's Department to have
the man removed from campus.

The fliers, published by the "Popu-
list Party of Palm Beach County," call-
ed on "citizens of all political persua-
sions to protest the President's Per-
sian Gulf policy." The fliers contain-
ed phrases such as "No blood for oil,"
"No blood for profits" and (reminis-
cent of the Vietnam War protests of
the 1960s) "No more illegal wars."

Neumann said the man "has every
right in the world to protest, but he
must do so within the guidelines [of
the college]."

One of those guidelines says that
his fliers must be approved for post-
ing by the Student Activities Office.
"The man was asked to have his fliers
approved by the Student Affairs Of-
fice," Neumann indicated, "but he
refused to apply. He tried to stir
things up, and it became a disruptive
assembly."

Neumann said that he "did not
know if [the man] was a student or
not, because he had no I.D."The man
refused to show any form of identifi-
cation. He finally left voluntarily; he
was not arrested.

Brain Bowl Members
Announced

By Sean Brogna
Brain Bowl Coach Joel Reardon has

announced the names of the new
Palm Beach Community College team
members.

The eight members are Charmayne
Richards, Andy Perris, Dorothy Kool-
kin, Rick Roegiers, Lisa Jaramillo,
Gerald Willet, Keith Schullstrom and
Anthony Royale.

Brain Bowl competition is made up
of many questions that must be
answered within a set time period.
The questions are extremely difficult
and require extensive thinking. Most
of the contestants are honor students,
so academic challenge is nothing new

to them.
PBCC, Broward Community College

and Miami-Dade Community College
will compete for a regional title in
February. "The teams need intense
practice for the upcoming competi-
tion," Reardon said. Miami-Dade
Community College will host the con-
test for the first time.

Cruis© Ship Jobs
HIRING Men - Women Summer/

Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL
Excellent pay plus FREE travel Caribbean,
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico.
CALL NOW! Call refundable

1-206-736-0775, Ext._£2&5.

It Pays To Be Healthy At Hazleton . .

Join our panel . volunteers to evaluate
dental, pharmaceutical and consumer
products.

COSMETIC AND PROPRIETARY
PRODUCTS STUDIES

DO YOU EXPERIENCE PMS?
Females, ages 18-45; healthy, regular menstrual cycle,
CANNOT currently be using bit ill umtiol pills,
6-rnon(h stuUy.
PARTICIPANT'S FEE $125
DENTAL AND DENTURE STUDIES
DENTAL STUDIES:
M/F; agCi 18-55; 6-month, daily (M-F)
supervised mouthrinse.
PARTICIPANT'S Flifc
M-F; ages 18-65 nerd ?<) natural teeth;
6 or 12-month toothpaste.
PARTICIPANT'S FEE $300 TO $420

Call Today For More Details-About These
And Other Upcoming Studies!!

Hazleton Florida, Inc.
*°° o«M»t« DrJvr, Wmrt P»lm B , Florid*

a CORNING Laboratory £*rvlo«» Company
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PBCC Students Peei The Heat
By Vincent F. Safuto

A mechanical failure in the air-
conditioning system made the col-
lege's buildings uncomfortably warm
on Wednesday, November 28.

According to Dwain Howell, Palm
Beach Community College's super-
visor of maintenance, a cooling loop
failed, prompting many student com-
plaints about hot classrooms.

"The temperature did not exceed 78
degrees, except in eight rooms," he
said. In those rooms, the highest
temperature was 82, Howell added.

He noted that 78 degrees is the lower
limit mandated for energy conserva-
tion by the state of Florida.

Howell said, "We tried to get it back
on line as quickly as possible."
Smaller units were turned on to help
cool the buildings.

He said opening windows and
doors only increased the amount of
time needed to get the buildings com-
fortable. "We could have had the
temperature down quicker if the
doors were closed."

Campus Combings
Compiled by Jennifer Lackovic

Important Dates
Dec. 13-19

Book Buy-back at the bookstore
Store hours

Dec. 13 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Dec. 14 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Dec. 17-19 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Dec. 17 Last day of classes
Dec. 18-20 Final Exams
Dec. 21 Commencement exercises
Dec. 24-Jan. 1 Semester break

(college closed)
Jan. 2 Books for winter term on sale
Jan. 3-4 Orientation, advising and

registration
Jan. 4 Deadline for regular

admission for winter term
Jan. 7 Classes begin for winter term

Plant Sale

PBCC baseball team will sponsor a

plant sale in the SAC Lounge Dec.
13 and 14 from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. Buy some plants for Christmas
gifts!

SGA Projects

Dec. 10 at 2:00 p.m. SGA will auc-
tion several Christmas trees deco-
rated by other clubs on campus.
Money gained by the auction will
be donated to the Alzheimer
Association. The auction will be
open to the public.

Jan. 5,1991, will be Environmental
Awareness Day at Dreher Park Zoo.
SGA has proposed that PBCC adopt
a panther from the zoo as its
mascot and raise money for pan-
ther recovery and public educa-
tion. All campuses will be invited
to attend the event at the zoo from
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

NOVA U N I V E R S I T Y

WINTER TERM
BEGINS
JANUARY
1991

Nova College is accepting applications for
Winter Term beginning in January, 1991
H Day and Evening Classes
• Financial Aid Available for qualified

Students (Apply Now for Financial Aid)
BACHELORS

FIFftRFF
UCUHCC

PROGRAMS

AT NOVA

Majo rs
• Accounting 1
B Administrative Studies I
H Business Administration 1
B Computer Engineering 1
B Computer Information 1

Systems 1
B Computer Science 1
fl Computer Systems 1

I Elementary Education
I Exceptional Education
I General Studies
I Legal Studies (Pre-Law
I Life Science (Pre-Med)
1 Ocean Studies
1 Management
1 Psychology

REGISTRATION OPENS NOVEMBER 26

Call now for your Application Packet or
Admissions Counseling Appointment:

^UNIVERSITY
475-7340 or toll free 1-800-541-6682 Ext. 7340

Nova University is accredited by Ihe Commission on Colleges ol !he Southern Association o! Colleges and Schools to award bachelor s master s
educalio ial specialist and doctoral degree Nova University admits sluaenls o! any race color and national or ethnic origin

Another View Of North
Campus Name €han§e

Editor's note: the Beachcomber
newspaper would like to thank jo
Niego, editor of the Beachcomber
magazine (an Eissey Campus publica-
tion), for allowing the newspaper to
reprint the following story.
By Colleen Haley

Amid a small flurry of student pro-
test, the North Campus of PBCC was
renamed the Edward M. Eissey Cam-
pus on Sept. 14 of this year. The pro-
test was small, but intense. According
to a Palm Beach Gardens Police De-
partment report, two threats against
PBCC President Edward Eissey's life
were phoned into the administration
building the afternoon of the dedica-
tion ceremony. The ceremony went
on as planned with extra police cir-
culating from the Palm Beach Gar-
dens force.

During the ceremony, officers
stopped and searched two students,
August Curcio and honor student Ron
Mullikin. According to the Palm
Beach Post, police mistook Curcio's
wooden key chain for a weapon. Both
Mullikin and Curcio denied making
the threatening phone calls and said
they had no idea why they were sin-
gled out to be searched.

In a recent interview Mullikin said,
" I just can't see how he (Eissey) can
justify spending this much money. . .
especially with all the new budget
cuts."

On a "Welcome Back" video to stu-
dents in September, Dr. Eissey said he
"would be shocked" if the dedication
ceremony costs "one-tenth" of the
rumored $8000 dollars. He indicated
at that time that funds for the
ceremony were being provided by the
Palm Beach Community College
Foundation, a privately funded, non-
profit organization.

In a recent interview, however, Dr.
John Morrack, PBCC Facilities Man-
ager, quoted the actual sign construc-
tion cost and architect's fees at a total
of approximately $15,000 (architect's
fees to design and supervise sign con-
struction: $3490 and construction

costs for three signs at campus en-
trances: $11,775.) These funds were
spent out of the General Public Educa-
tion Capital Outlay Fund, according to
Morrack. Barbara Black of the Budget
Department verified that these funds
were spent subsequent to July 1 out
of this fiscal year's buclget.

The PBCC Foundation spent an ad-
ditional $6000 for refreshments and
tent and chair rental, according to a
recent conversation with Dr. Elisabeth
Erling, Vice President of Planning and
Information Systems.

According to Foundation Director
G. Sue Rose, "The purpose of the
Eissey Campus dedication was to
recognize a man who has done an ex-
emplary job for the college and to let
the public know that his efforts and
accomplishments are appreciated . . .
to question an expenditure of $6000
for a cause such as this is incom-
prehensible." Ms. Rose said that
although PBCC Foundation's expen-
diture was much larger than last year's
$1500, it included monies that would
have been spent for a legislative din-
ner and the 39 Vocational Committees
meeting.

The decision to rename North Cam-
pus for Dr. Eissey began at a meeting
of the PBCC Board of Trustees on
June 13, 1990. According to the
minutes of that meeting, Homer
Hand, Vice Chairman, made the mo-
tion which was seconded by John
Sansbury. Dr. Bernard Kimme! op-
posed the motion explaining that
although Dr. Eissey is one of the finest
administrators in the community col-
lege system, he felt that naming an en-
tire campus after one man was pre-
sumptuous. He said that he felt that
the Board might be slighting other
people who have had single buildings
named after them.

In response to this, Dr. Eissey said,
"I can tell you that every other person
that has his name on a building wrote
me a letter and said that they thought
it was a great honor and they were
very proud to be a part of the campu'
that had my name associated with it.

Charges continued from front cover

finger knuckle raised)... and hit me
right on the temple!"

Weeks prior to her dismissal, Walter
says she made it clear to Haynes that
their encounters were to stop.

At that point, Haynes allegedly
entered the Career Center, which was
where she worked, forced her into a
supply closet and locked the door.

Waiter indicated that she heard Gail
Tomei, career counselor, enter the
Career Center, so Walter called to her
for help. She claims that Tomei did
nothing. Walter said that a janitor
eventually heard her cries and let her
out. Two attempts were made to con-
tact Tomei for information, but she
was unavailable for comment.

Walter says that she filed an inci-
dent report with Joseph Neumann,
PBCC Chief of Security. /(

"I don't know anything abut it,
said Neumann. " I ' d remember
something like that." Neumann then
searched his August 1990 security
reports and found no record of the
incident.

Walter related that a week went by
and nothing was done, so she went
to PBCC President Edward Eissey.

Eissey acknowledged he was in-
formed by Walter and the other par-
ties concerned, and that he looked in-
to the sitution. He says that all her

claims were unsubstantiated.
"This is not the first allegation of

this kind that the person who is in-
volved has made at this institution.
There have been at least three other
situations which involve the in-
dividual and these charges, none of
which were substantiated," he said.

" I do not believe for one minuscule
of a second that the allegations are
correct," said Eissey.

When asked what she was trying to
accomplish by filing charges, Walter
indicated that she wants to get her job
back and wants to expose the kind of
person that Haynes is.

Haynes released the following
signed written statement to the
Beachcomber:
"Since there is an administrative

hearing in process, I am not free to
provide specific information about
the Norma Walter case. I will say that
a claims adjudicator from the Bureau
of Unemployment Compensation
issued a determination stating that
Norma Walter was discharged for in-
subordination and unprofessional
behavior — actions which were not in
the Employer's best interest. From my
personal standpoint, there is no
substance to her allegations what-
soever."

He would not comment further.
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Anatomy Of An Artist

Title to owe of th« medical illustrations drawn by Sisson.

By Guy Davis
Anne Sisson was the type of kid

who always colored inside the lines of
a coloring book. Her attention to de-
tail led her to a master's degree in
forensic art. Currently a student at
Palm Beach Community College, she
has since developed other talents in
several different vocations.

Although art was in her very DNA
structure, she said, caring for the sick
and injured was a stronger calling in
her late teens, She entered nursing
school after graduation from high
school. She said her concern over pa-
tients who died, however, led to her
decision that she was more artist than
nurse.

Sisson remembered feeling elation
when she was accepted into the

Buy an IBM PS/2
before December 31
and you can really take off.

Anywhere in the continental U.S.
or Puerto Rico for only $149.

1 he sky's ihe limit when you purchase an IBM
lersonal System 12" before the end of the year*
tou receive:

* I W\* Certificate good lor a round-trip ticket
lor $149 off-peak and $249 peak season**

* Free TWA Cetmvaf Student Discount Card
* special offering on PRODIGY"

. , - , . l j s e wurTWA Certificate to travel to any
A "^ ' na t i on in the continental U.S. or Puerto
Kiw. Head lor the beaches. Take off for the slopes.
Or visit the folks back home. *

-save on future trips, too. Apply for a free TWA

Getaway Discount Card to receive a 10% discount
on future TWA travel. TWA has waived the annual
application fee.

In between trips, tap into a wide world of infor-
mation whenever you want with the PRODIGY service.
For only $99 you receive the PRODIGY Start-up Kit,
a 2400 bps Hayes41 Personal Modem,
a software connection package and
three months of service.

So buy an IBM PS/2K before
December 31,1990... It's the right
time to get on board with a PS/2.

For more information please contact:
RayFinkel Terry Shoultes
(407)433-1903 (407)439-8210
(305) 476-3500 '

^̂ ,„„.,*, oyanouuny. mces are subject to c
Puerto Rico for travel September 16,1990. throi
1 1*31. and September 16,1991.

ctPr
•S.M. « ^ o m p a r , . a p a r l n e r s h , p o n B M a n d S e a r s H a G ? S , s a S

campus locations from August 1
•" "'Valid lor any TWA

« l from
jt ncivBi ouiitj 13, iasi, UHUUVJII pcjjianit/e' i-», • JJI-Seats are

,ii ~ •-—~™ •; =Hf"y. vjuinpiete details will be sriawn on certificate. Applicants lor the dis-
'Siern/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation.
oroni,=,Hom..i..iT..-_r,,_ :. PRODIGY is a registered service mark and trademark

Master's of Fine Arts program at the
school of the Art Institute of Chicago,
although it meant a six-year com-
mitment.

She had to work numerous jobs to
support the stiff tuition and the
tremendous cost of art supplies.

As a courtroom artist, she had the
opportunity to draw at the "Chicago
Seven" conspiracy trial. She picketed
for "peace on those early '70s week-
ends in Chicago's Grant Park. She
remembered, "It was so embarrassing
one day in court, when Abby Hoffman
yelled out in the courtroom, 'Hi, Anne
Baby!' If the earth could have
swallowed me, I would have jumped
in."

She recalled delivering pizza and
cutting grass in cemeteries, but in her
words the most demeaning of all jobs
was being a Playboy Bunny in the
Chicago club. She said, " I worked
there because I could make $400 a
week on a part-time basis. After about
eight months of dealing with out-of-
town sales people and the never-end-
ing sore feet, I applied at North-
western University Medical School as
a medical secretary."

While she was a medical secretary,
word spread around the university
that she attended the Art Institute.
Surgeons asked her to illustrate sur-
gical sites and do illustrations for
research papers.

By the time Sisson graduated with
a master's degree, she had illustrated
22 surgical and medical textbooks and
numerous research papers. She said
she loved going into surgery and
sketching the procedure step-by-step.
She recalled that it was almost like a
surgical cookbook.

Offered a tuition-paid scholarship
to attend Northwestern's medical
school, she said she went from the
study of painting and art history to
subjects like neuro-physiology and
gross anatomy.

She recalled, "If I was the only
female in Gross Anatomy, and we
were dissecting a male cadaver . . .
well, you can just imagine what part
of the male anatomy I had to dissect!"

Sisson attended medical school for
two years only to enhance her
knowledge of medicine: " I knew at
that time that I wanted to become a
forensic artist . . . It was a great way
to combine science and art."

She went from the
study of painting and
art history to subjects
iike nemo- physiology
and gross anatomy.

After medical school, Sisson
worked with the Chicago Police
Department in the Homicide Division.
Her job was with the Medical Ex-
aminer, calculating bullet and knife
wound angles. The position took her
to actual crime scenes.

After a stint as professor at Loyola
University School of Medicine
teaching forensic art, she said, she
moved to Memphis, Tennessee, as a
full professor with tenure and chair-
man of the Department of Forensic
and Surgical Illustration.

One morning, she recalled, the ci-
ty's Medical Examiner requested her
help on a special caSe: she was
asked to illustrate the autopsy of Elvis

Continued on page 5
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HOW THE BEACHCOMBER IS PUT TOGETHER

First Step
Feature Editor Guy Davis gets a story idea

and interviews the people involved.

Third Step
The story is submitted to Mary Crawley, copy editor, for correction.

She discusses the story with Keith Schullstrom, Editor-in-chief.

Second Step
He returns to the Beachcomber office and

composes his story.

Fourth Step
A general layout of the newspaper is

composed. News Editor Vincent Safuto
and Schullstrom discuss story placement.

The stories are then taken to the printer for
typesetting, layout and printing.

Fifth Step
Distribution Manager, Darren Lane picks

up tne 4 , 0 0 0 printed copies from the
printer and puts a bundle in

each bin around campus.

Artist
Continued from page 4

Presley. Sisson commented, "You can
take it from someone who was there,
Elvis is history."

Sisson moved to South Florida six
years ago. She formed a corporation
that uses medical illustrations in court
for personal injury and medical mal-
practice. She explained that she uses
medical records and radiology studies
to illustrate the client's injury.

She was asked to
irate the autopsy of
Elvis Presley.

Presently, she is also enrolled at
PBCC in the Theater Department to
learn the fundamentals of make-up
and theatrical special effects.

She said that a person is never too
old to learn. ' 'If I could give any ad-
vice to PBCC students,- I would tell
them not to take education lightly. In
my experience, hard work and per-
severance will reward you handsome-
ly — no matter how difficult it may
seem at times."

;:-':Vi; W^&MtM&B•'

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.
You have one night.

It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. VChile you have a few-
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.

On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.

If Galileo had used VIvarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar

system faster, too. ' R e v j v e w i t h VIVARIA

! tor fastpicK up -safe as coffee

iH- n(WMk-n! "f t»f.iu{n "f *
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The Way We Were

Vicki Sch«ur«r, an Instructor
concerned wHh the attitudes
off students today.

Photo by Stove Groan.
By Vicki Scheurer
Guest Columnist

During the month of October 1990,
1 asked 4 of my classes (2 Comp. and
2 Lit.) this question:

Which of the fol lowing three
groups would be most likely to attain
financialfcareer success?

A* .Humanitarian, people,
B. People of good character who are

effective at their careers.
C. Corrupt people who are greedy.
These classes are comprised of 112

men and women who range in age
from 17-67, though most are in the
25-35 range. They represent a variety
of cultural, e thn ic and socio-
economic backgrounds. I explained
that this question was not an examina-
tion of their personal beliefs or in-
tegrity; it was an evaluation of their
perception of the adult working socie-
ty. This is how they responded:

One hundred seven of the 112 stu-
dents answered that "C , " the corrupt
people who are greedy would most
likely attain financial/career success.
Five students answered "B," and two
answered "A."

The students' answers did not alarm
me (I have been asking this question
of my students since I began teaching
at college in 1980 with much the same
response), but I continue to find such
results a disheartening commentary
on the general perception of adult
ethics — or lack of such. One of the
most curious points about students'
answers was that the overwhelming
majority selected "C," corrupt, greedy
people, as most likely to succeed
career-wise, despite the fact that no
indication was given that these peo-
ple had any capability, skill or talent.
While it was a given fact that the "B"
people had good character, and were
also effective at their careers, only 5
students thought they would be win-
ners. This means that "C," corrupt,
greedy people, were thought to be
the most likely to attain career success
based solely on their negative
qualities. Think about that! This got
me thinking about how much our per-
ceptions of society have changed bet-
ween 1960 and 1990.

It occurs to me that if students in
the 1960's were asked the above ques-
tion, the overwhelming majority
would have selected the " B " group
with just a few, if any, votes for group
"C." This is not to imply that there
were not corrupt, greedy people who
became successful in the 60's — it has
always been a fact of life that some
bad people become successful in the
material sense — but growing up in
the 60's most of us believed that peo-
ple with good character who were
good at their work would achieve suc-
cess. This belief was a motivating fac-
tor that propelled us through the chal-
lenges and struggles we faced in
building careers. It is difficult to im-
agine striving to do the right thing,
working, studying and carving out
careers if we believe we are unlikely
to be rewarded with some success at
the end of our struggle. Could it be
that most decent, hard working stu-
dents today feel they must "beat the
odds" in order to succeed becaus
they are doing the right thing? If
"stress" is the perception that we are
not in control of our lives, as a physi-
cian friend recently said, then perhaps
this is why students feel stressed-out.

In his second State of the Union
Message on January 11, 61, {The
Burden and the Glory, Nevins, Allan,
Harper and Rowe. 1964 p. 8) President
Kennedy said, " . . . Finally a strong
America cannot neglect the aspira-
tions of its citizens — the welfare of
the needy, the healthcare of the elder-
ly, the education of the young. For we
are not developing the nation's
wealth for its own sake. Wealth is the
means, and the people are the ends.
All our material riches will avail us lit-
tle if we do not use them to expand
the opportunities of our people."

In the 60's, Americans were hearing
that wealth was a means, and people
were the ends, but today many peo-
ple believe that money is "the means
and the ends" which had led them to
conclude that "things" are more im-
portant than people. It was inspira-
tional to believe in decency, fair-play
and brotherhood, and whether or not
decency was being practiced as it was
preached, the perception of good-will
made young people feel good about
their world. As such, people from all
walks of life believed that if they learn-
ed their trade and were willing to app-
ly themselves, they too could attain
the American dream of providing
comfort and security for their families.
Being charitable was a virtue, but
"charity" was also a "means." People
thought that if they gave people
justice, those people they aided

« wouldn't need charity for very long.
Today I see young people who find it
difficult to understand why they must
pay for past injustices, but if they
don't find the answers inside them-
selves, one day soon their children
wi l l be asking the very same
questions.

I am very happy to see that college
students are recently showing signs of
compassion and concern for others.
Perhaps this decade will turn the tide
on the wave of selfishness of our re-
cent past. I have no question that in-
dividually today's students have a
great capacity for righting the wrongs
and standing up for good values and
integrity. I sense that, despite all the
negative press regarding the adult/
business world, they too hunger for
the good ideals aspired to in the past.
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Today's students are well versed
and aware enough to fight for the en-
vironment. They realize that although
the rain forests in Brazil are far away,
both the good and ill effects will be
felt on America's shores eventually.
They need to translate this knowledge
into the understanding that what is
true for the land is true, as well, for
its people. Wherever in the world
people are being abused, it becomes
the problem for all humanity. As has
been said, "We must love people and
use things, not use people and love
things."

Recently a student asked why the
gentle "flower-children" of the 60's
grew up to cause so many of the ills
in society from which we now suffer.

It was a valid question. I don't have
all the answers, but I have considered
this one: It doesn't take a whole lot
of greedy, corrupt people to make
America less than it should be; it on-
ly takes a very few, in fact. There are
millions of good, decent people out
there (even some 60's types) who do
good deeds in many little ways each
day, but we don't hear about them;
however, as the population continues
to increase, there will be more peo-
ple vying for the same limited
resources, so life can only become in-
creasingly difficult. As such, it will be
more important than ever for peoyjie
to learn to live together in harmony
and respect.

I really wish that I had better
answers for students who are in the
proccess of building their futures. I do
know that education is the best way
to fortify themselves against a tough
world. And no matter what is happen-
ing out there in the marketplace, if
they are good at what they do, I mean
REALLY good, no one in the world will
be able to prevent their success. They
will always be needed; they will
always be able to take care of them-
selves, and this will afford them a
sense of peace and dignity that is so
crucial to happiness. Lastly, I hope
that they will use all the things they
learn— including the knowledge that
some corrupt, greedy types do suc-
ceed materially — to make them bet-
ter for themselves and better for the
world.

PBCC Should Mine For Local Hi§h School Treasures
Palm Beach Community College
should place more emphasis on gain-
ing local rather than international
students. Why travel far and wide for
recruits when students locally are in
need of higher education?

The communities surrounding the
college are growing at an incredible
rate. People migrating here are social-
ly, economically and culturally di-
verse. Why not aim all efforts, aca-
demically as well as financially, at our
own local talents?

It is the responsibility of the institu-
tion and its various organizations to
publicize their assets to would-be stu-
dents. In addition, available funds and
special programs should be high-
lighted for those individuals who may
be interested.

To begin with, communication be-
tween area high schools and PBCC
should be stronger. High school staff
and faculty, if invited to special col-
lege events, would become aware of
opportunities available to their

students.
An orientation to campus organiza-

tions may be helpful if given each
semester. Programs, such as the Fast
Break program offered to minority
students, should be open to all high
school students to familiarize them
with life on a college campus.

Next, to create an interest, campus
activities need to be publicized
through high school papers and the
local media. The community at large
should be made aware of PBCC

events and of the organizations that
sponsor them.

Some students on campus gain rec-
ognition for their efforts academically.
Some show merit in the different
organizations they assist. Still others
display excellence in sports. This is
the true, prime example of a "well-
rounded" student body. What better
place to recruit athlfites, student
.government members, communi-
cations majors, music and theater ma-
jors, etc. than from local high schools?

School Recruitment
Hust fake Priority

By Peter Altschuler
Palm Beach Community College

should recruit more high school
students. The community college
should be the next level of education
for students graduating from high
school.

PBCC has one of the best recruit-
ment programs. In fact, the Florida
Association of Community Colleges
gave the college's public relations
department an honor for its recruit-
ment television commercial. How-
ever, according to PBCC instructor
Susan Thompson, the average PBCC
student is 35 years of age.

Enrollment at PBCC has been grow-
ing eight to 12 percent annually,
Haynes indicated. While enrollment
continues to rise, state budgetary ap-
propriations are falling. This fiscal
year alone, the college faces a five per-
cent budget cut.

The solution, besides the obvious
one of finding new revenue sources
to support new recruits, is to prioritize
students entering the college. Grad-
uating high school students should
take priority over other age groups.
The college should find room and
resources first for graduating high
school students, while the budget
crunch is still in effect.

Then, and only then, when room
has been found for the new high
school recruits, should the college
allow the other age groups of stu-
dents to enroll. To prioritize students
like this, the college should allow an

initial registration period for high
school students and currently en-
rolled students, with a later date of
registration for everyone else. This
would give those students a chance
to register before classes are full.

With hard-hitting budgetary reali-
ties, solutions, such as prioritizing
students, are needed.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Letter to the Editor:
In response to your article in the

December 3rd issue, I commend your
fine journalistic approach to "A Hot
Dog is Just a Hot Dog, or Is It?"

As an educated woman who
worked very hard to earn a Master's
in Fine Arts degree, I have been ap-
palled by the actions of other women
who exploit their bodies for money!
As the old saying goes, "One bad ap-
ple spoils the whole bunch." Your ar-
ticle demonstrates this point.

It has taken women from the begin-
ning of time to earn respect and to
educate themselves to contribute to
the world as it is today. I condemn
women as you mentioned in your ar-
ticle, and commend the fine young
women at PBCC and other higher
learning institutions for working hard
to contribute to the world! Keep it up,
Gals!

Anne Sisson, M.F.A., A.M.I.

Picture IP's Benefit
Students And College

With the recent muggings, auto
break-ins and various thefts of college
property, the need for student picture
identification has come to Palm Beach
Community College.

College security often-encounters
situations where they need to verify
the identity of individuals on campus.
A picture ID would eliminate their
need of asking students who they
are, where they are going, etc.

The picture ID would help the
library system I h well. Presently,
students use a card that has a scan-
ning strip with a signature. This strip
could be incorporated into the pic-
ture iD for eligibility to use the library.

A writer at the Beachcomber recent-
ly recalled .that a student found a valid
library card on the walk. You can im-
gine what could have happened to
that student if books had been
checked out fraudulently. That would
be a near-impossibie occurrence with
a picture ID.

Enrollment would be streamlined
with the picture identification. Return-
ing students would produce their ID
for counselling, enrolling, picking up
schedules and paying fees. ID's would
assist with financial aid applications.

Often a student encounters a situa-
tion where he can be given a student
discount when shopping. Presently,
the student has only a library card or
a schedule. This is not enough for

many stores to give a discount.
Other students who travel in

Europe on a Eurail pass produce a stu-
dent picture ID for discounts, yet
PBCC students have to produce an ar-
ray of other documentation to receive
a discount,

There are a number of ID systems
available, not unlike what one en-
counters when receiving a driver's
license. The cost for such equipment
could be covered by a fee included in
enrollment fees. Something on the
order of a one-time $5.00 charge
would cover the life of the student's
educational stay here, Updating, such
as address changes, would be includ-
ed in the one-time fee.

Information found on the card
would include: name, address, social
security number, a color photograph
and term date. Also included could be
library information, date of birth,
height, weight, color of eyes and hair,
race and organ donation information,
if desired.

Color-coded cards could be issued
for students on the Dean's list, for
students in student government or for
•any other purpose.

Students who wish to support the
picture identification system can do
so by dropping a note to that effect
in the suggestion boxes located in the
cafeteria or on the first floor hall of
the library.

STUDENTS SPEAK OUT! Do You Support The Avfability Off Condoms On Campus?

DEMISE
Yes. People are going to have sex; it's
a fact of life.

HOVER
Yes. There are so many diseases go-
ing around, they are needed. College
age people are having sex, and they Yes. It would protect the students

f rnm rlUf»a<;p<; anH nroonsnrw

DOU®
No. You can always get them sort"!
where else.

JULIE
>es If there are condoms here, it cuts
down on all the pregnancies

H1CIC
I have mixed feelings. It's a good
preventive measure, but it might en-
courage the practice of sex.

Out Of 5O
Students Polled,
47 Said Yes,
1 Said NO,

2

No. I don't think you should have sex!
unless you're married.
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Living Sober
By Guy Davis

There are a number of returning
graduates supplementing their educa-
tion here at Palm Beach Community
College. One of those students is a
graduate of a school that gives no de-
grees. What the school does give to
their graduates is a new life, a new op-
portunity to live without the need for
alcohol or drugs.

One success story is that of Richard
Afton. In 1988 he enrolled in a pro-
gram for alcohol and drug abuse at
The Palm Beach Institute. It took him
one month of treatment and cost him
a tuition of $10,000.

Afton explained, "It is a good pro-
'ram, quite unlike some programs
hat tell you that you are ill until the
loney runs out [when] they put you
jut the door, saying you are sudden-
ly cured of your addiction."

He continued, "1 feel much more
like a whole person now. 1 eat proper-
ly and sleep well. I don't wake up in
the middle of the night with the
sweats or to barf up ail over the place
as I was accustomed to when I
drank," Afton said he never once
blamed illness on the booze. He
would blame it on anything, often the
food he ate.

If took him W years So
face She faeS that he
had a drinking prob-
lem.

When he was working as a disc
jockey in London dance clubs, he
said, his average daily intake of
alcohol was two liters of white wine,
Vi bottle of scotch, one bottle of bran-
dy, five or six vodka-and-somethings,
a couple of gin-and-tonics and about
six "special brews (extra strong
beer)." He claimed he would leave
work relatively sober since he had
built up such a resistance to alcohol
that he literally drank himself sober.

Fortunately, he said, his work was
not affected, although he was amazed
at his capacity for alcohol and often
wonderd how long he could continue
that life-style. Afton stated that he
never admitted to himself that he had
a drinking problem.

He travelled to the U.S. in 1979 for
a two-week holiday and stayed, off
and on, for ten years. In that time
because of his drinking, he said, he
wrecked four cars and one motorcy-
cle, received four D.U.I, convictions
and served 30 jail days in a weekender
program at the stockade.

When Afton's father died, he com-

mented, he looked for any excuse to
drink. "I seemed to not only close
bars at night, but open them as well.
Any excuse to drink would do."

He described himself as a happy-go-
lucky drunk. "My nickname was 'Ar-
thur,' after the character played by
Dudley Moore in the movie of the
same name. In fact, it was 'Arthur II
On the Rocks' that would change my
life, give me another chance."

Afton explained that on July 5th,
1988, he and his fiancee' attended a
champagne reception, which offered
crystal glasses with champagne. He
drank his fill, placing the glasses in
the pockets of his dinner suit for
souvenirs.

"f feei much more like a
whole person now."

—- Richard Afton
After he and his entourage viewed

the film, drank the champagne and
ate dinner with the stars, he and his
fiancee' went to the local watering
hole for a few more. Enroute, they
were pulled over by the police.

Testing revealed that Afton's blood-
alcohol level was 0.31 — enough to kill
a man. Afton was escorted to a police
station, where he was charged, finger-
printed and photographed.

When he finally returned home, he
was confronted by his fiancee', who
gave him an ultimatum: either he
checked into a detox center or she
would leave him.

Richard Afton is a recovering
alcoholic. According to him, there is
no cure; a person can quit drinking
for life and still be an alcoholic.

He considered his legal expenses
not excessive, yet he served nine
months of house arrest with an elec-
tronic bracelet around his ankle. He
received a $3000 fine and one year of
probation. He said he is lucky, be-
cause today a conviction brings a
three-month mandatory jail term.

He remarked, "The graveyards are
full of college kids planted before
their time due to drunk driving or
drug abuse."

Aftoon said it took him 17 years to
face the face that he had a drinking
problem. Getting sober cost him
thousands of dollars (not to mention
the cost of the alcohol itself); it almost
cost him his life. He commented "If
I ever take another drink, I may as
well put everything I own out on the
bar, 'cause I'll never.see it again. As
they say in Alcoholics Anonymous,
'One drink is too many; a thousand is
not enough.'"

By Vincent F. Safuto
Students interested in seeing the

sights of Washington, D.C. and the
buildings where the nation's laws are
written will have an opportunity to do
so this coming March.

The tour, touted as "an insider's
view of the nation's capital," will run
from March 24 - 30,1991. The trip was
facilitated through the National 4-H
Council Youth Development
programs.

Professor Daniel O'Connell of
PBCC's social science department will
manage the tour. Two credit hours
will be earned for this Special Topics
Course POS 1931. It is designed to
give students a look at the political
and cultural institutions in Washing-
ton, D.C.

Highlights of the tour will include
an evening driving tour of the city's

most famous monuments and histor-
ical sites, tours of the U.S. Capitol,
U.S. Supreme Court and the National
Archives.

There will also be an evening
'theater trip, an embassy briefing, and
visits to the Organization of American
States, the Smithsonian Institute,
Ford's Theatre and Washington Na-
tional Cathedral,

The cost for the trip is $905.85 per
person. This includes round-trip air-
fare from Palm Beach International
Airport, accommodations at the Na-
tional 4-H Center, six breakfasts, three
dinners at the center, one ethnic res-
taurant dinner, all admission fees and
ground transportation.

For more information and registra-
tion, contact O'Connell at (407)
439-8090 or 439-8259.

Money Envelope Returned Intact To Owner
Vincent F. Safuto

^ n unknown student, who lost an
envelope containing a gas bill and $50
c a s h , got an early Christmas gift when
t h e envelope was returned intact.

According to Esther Stewart, secre-
t a r y j n the Student Activities Center,
" T h e student had come in to register
a n d came back the next day to ask if
t h e money had been turned in."
Students in the area advised the

registering student to give up the
money as lost, Stewart said, but [the
student who lost the money] was so
persistent."

Stewart stated she contacted regis-
tration workers, asking who might
have found the envelope. Annette
Murphy, a work-study student
employed in the registrar's office, was
the finder. She was preparing to mail
it to the name on the gas bill.

According to Stewart, the envelope
was returned to the grateful student

intact. "I thought that was so nice,"
Stewart added.

FAU Plans Campus In Palm
Beach Gardens

Spring Break Trip Offered

WOMAN[TO WOMAN, INC.
Affordable, Preventive Health Care For Women

- Experienced, Female Practitioners
- Gynecological & Breast Exams

- Brief Appointments for Infections
- Family Planning - Most Birth Control Methods

- Pregnancy Testing - "Walk-Ins" BAM-1PM M-F
MED1CAID Accepted Open 8 A M M . I J
Crossroads At Northlakc Sal. by APJ"
Northlakc Blvd .Just liastof 1-95 624-1604

HERE'S WHY
THESMARTMONEYAT

i BEACH COMMUNITY C0L1
IS GOING WITH TIAA-CREF

, FUTURE DEPENDED 0

Because it does. Smart investors
know that your future depends on
how well your retirement system

performs. TIAA-CREF has been the
premier retirement system fox people
ip edutatlon and research for over 70
years. We have enabled over 200,000
people like you to enjoy a comfortable
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more
are now planningjor Jhe futuM-witrr""
TIAA-CREF."

SMART MONEY LOOKS FOR SECURITY,
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY FOR

RETIREMENT SAVINGS.
Security—so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth—so
you'll have enough income for the
kind of retirement you want. And
diversity—to help protect you against
market volatility and to let you benefit
from several types of investments.

THAT'S EXACTLY WHAT YOU GET
WITH TIAA-CREF.

TIAA offers you the safety of a
traditional annuity that guarantees
your principal plus a specified rate of
interest, and provides for additional

growth through dividends. CREF's
variable annuity offers opportunities
for growth through four different
investment accounts, each managed
with the long-term perspective essen-
tial to sound retirement planning:

The CREF Stock Account
The CREF Money Market Account
The CREF Bond Market Account
The CREF Social Choice Account

CALL 1-80O-842-2776
TO FIND OUT MORE

Our experienced retirement counselors
will be happy to answer your questions
and tell you more about retirement
annuities from TIAA-CREF.

Experience. Performance. Strength.
Your future is protected by the largest
private retirement system in the world.
We have done so well, for so many, for
so long, that we currently manage
some $85 billion in assets.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."

For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call I 800 842-2733, e « 5509 for a
prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before >ou invest or send money.

©1990 TIAA-CREF

B y Vincent F. Safuto
Students interested in broadening

t h e i r horizons and seeing how people
l i v e in other countries can take advan-
t a g e of trips offered by the Commit-
t e e for International-lntercultural
Educat ion.

According to John Townsend, co-
d i r e c t o r of the Florida-Canada In-
s t i t u t e , the purpose of the trips is to
h e l p students learn about other
c u l t u r e s , how those cultures affect
b e h a v i o r and how other cultures af-
f e c t American culture.

" N o t all knowledge can be found in
t h e classroom," said Helen Darcy, an
ass i s tan t professor on the committee.
S h e added that she feels the whole
w o r l d is a classroom.

T h e trips are led by a faculty mem-
b e r, Townsend said, and must relate
t o an existing program. "We can't just
m a k e one up," he added.

T h e average number of people on
a t r ip , Townsend said, is about 25. The
commit tee is trying to increase that
n u mber, he added, because for every
1 5 persons on a trip, one instructor
c a n travel for free.

They are also trying to increase the
f-i u mber of students because most of
xYie people who go on the trips are in-
t e re s t ed community members. "[The
t r i p s are] terribly important from the
s t andpoin t of broadening people's
j-iC>rizons," he commented.

"We have So learn to
give in a global eom-
gmuniSy."

— John Townsend
According to Townsend, the next

excursion will be a spring break trip
t o Puerto Rico on March 27-31,1991.
l,ed by Joan G. Jones, its purpose will
fc?e to help students learn Spanish.'

Students on the tour, Townsend- .
gaid, will tour Old San Juan, Ponce, El
Vunque Rain Forest and the mountain
towns and villages near the rain
forest. The $550 cost includes airfare,
$ome meals, sightseeing by motor-
£oach, museum tours and gratuities.

Townsend noted that the course,
f OL1171, can be taken either for audit
Ox for two credits. If it is taken for
credit, students must attend two
classes before the trip, one after the
trip, and either keep a written journal
or a photo journal in lieu of a final
exam.

"It's a wonderful way to pick up
some electives and get a vacation at
the same time," Townsend said. He
asked that students seeking additional
information on the trip contact Ms.
Jones at 732-6175.

According to Townsend, other trips
are being planned, possibly including
a trip to India in a joint venture with
Broward Community College. The In-
dia trip is planned for the hottest time
of the year Because it is the cheapest
time of the year. A potential problem,

he warned, is the political situation in
India. Any unrest will cause the trip's
cancellation.

Townsend mentioned a trip to Eng-
land, Scotland and Wales that is also
tentative. He said that trip will be !ed
by a South campus faculty member.

The ultimate goal of these trips,
Townsend said, is to help students
understand and be sensitive to other
cultures. "We live in a changing
world," he noted. "We have to learn
to live in a global community." He
lamented that Americans tend to
think that their country is the focal
point of the world when, in fact, it is
only a small part of it.

By Vincent F. Safuto
In a recent article in the Palm Beach

Post, Florida Atlantic University Presi-
dent Anthony Catanese said that his
institution may build a campus in
Palm Beach Gardens,

It would be a four-year institution,
Catanese said. Its size might even
qualify the school for certification in
the National Collegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation's Division I.

The new university, if built, will be
located on land that Catanese hopes
will be donated by th« John D. and
Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation.

The sticking point, he warned in the
article, is money. The state has had to
cut back on education and other es-
sential services to deal with its finan-
cial problems. It may not be able to
afford another university.

Debra Chalhoub

"A Way With Words & Numbers"

For All Your Word Processing
And Bookkeeping Weeds

3012 Greenwood Lane
Boynton Beach, FL 33435

(407) 369-8052

Billiards
407-686-4127

Palm Beach's Newest Billiard Room
Featuring -Brunswick Professional Tables

Daily Bud Happy Hour - 4-7 p.m.:
$1.00 Drafts; $1.25 Bottles

Monday Night Football: $1.00 Drafts

Ladies Play Free Monday through Thursday

Wednesday Handicap 9 Ball Tournament:
$10.00 Entry Fee - 8 p.m. till

Present this Coupon for 1/2 hour
FREE Pool with 1/2 hour Paid.

Limit 1 per customer

a,
-1

Emporium Plaza
4603 Okeechobee Boulevard

West Palm Beach, Florida 33417
(between Military and Haverhill)

HOURS:
Sunday - Thursday — 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Friday -Saturday—11 a.m. to 4 a.m.
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Kravis Center In The Working Stages

The Kravis Center, currently under construction, will hopefully revitalise the West Palm Beach downtown area.
Photo by Sandra Casteiiano*.

By Sandra Castellanos
Palm Beach County, PREPARE

YOURSELVES! The Raymond F. Kravis
Center for the Performing Arts is

under construction and is scheduled
to make its debut in the spring of
1992.

This structure was originally des-

Riicky Wins Another Round
By David L. Meyer

The "Italian Stallion" returns:
Sylvester Stallone stars as Rocky Bal-
boa in "Rocky V." The United Artists
fi lm, directed by John C. Avildsen and
written and produced by Stallone, has
a different format from the preceding
four "Rocky" movies.

The slightly brain-damaged, semi-
retired, and bankrupt Rocky trains a
young boxing hopeful named Tommy
Gunn (played by Tommy Morrison).
^unn becomes boxing's newest sen-
sation as a result of Rocky's training.

Dunn's only problem is that he lives

in Rocky's shadow. Due to media
pressure and the need to prove him-
self to the public, he eventually
challenges Rocky to a non-sanctioned
street fight.

Talia Shire returns as Adrian,
Rocky's wife; Burt Young returns as
Paulie. Both provide good supporting
roles. Stallone's son, Sage, gives a
solid performance as Rocky's son.

I found the film entertaining, as well
as emotionally gratifying. If there is a
"Rocky VI," I might consider seeing it.

I feel this movie definitely deserves
a "B."

tined to exist on Palm Beach Com-
munity College's Central Campus in
Lake Worth.

According to Frank Keel, Director of
Communications and Promotions for
the Center of Performing Arts, the
proposed Lake Osborne site was
ideal, but unfortunately, not viable.
Keel added that a snag in relations
between the institutions involved and
the sea of red tape resulted in the
board of directors' final decision to
move the center's location to its cur-
rent West Palm Beach site.

This facility will serve many pur-
poses: theater, art, exposition and
ceremony facilities, included for wed-
dings and other such events. The
house will seat 2200.

Marble, tapestries, and other such
decorations are planned for the fin-
ished product. To date, the board of
directors has not made a decision on
such matters.

The Center for the Performing Arts
is already bringing Palm Beach Coun-
ty together. Approximately 2500 ele-
mentary, middle, and high school
children participated in an art contest.
The resulting art pieces are now dis-
guising the construction site.

Donations are being collected to
complete this $51 million project.
Funds earmarked for the construction
of the center were accumulated from
several sources. The county issued
$10 million, the city set aside $5
million, the state issued $2 million,
and private and public donations
reached $25 million. The remaining
$12 million is to be acquired within a
two-year period.

According to Keel, the official un-
veiling of the structure will be
celebrated in a multi-weekend festival
during the fall of 1992.
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Quigley Dmwn Under
By Rodney Lynch

Who would have thought that
Magnum P.I. would leave the
beautiful scenery of Oahu, Hawaii, for
the desolate terrains of Australia?
Well, here it is. Tom Selleck stars in
the adventure film, Quigley D

Answering an ad for the world's
>st sharpshooter, Quigley travels to

Australia. Hired by a wealthy
Australian rancher,
hefc|jas -beerr"e"m pToyecTu nder false
pretenses. The rancher had told
Quigley that he was hired for the
removal of dingoes (Australian wild
dogs). Actually, Quigley was expected

to "remove" Aborigines.
When Quigley refuses to take part

in this inhumanity, he becomes the
foe of the man who hired him. In his
ensuing adventures, he acquires an
accomplice, an American beauty
played by Laura San Giacomo (Pretty
' Yoman).

f
The title of this film can make one
ink it is another Disney film, but it
not. Quigley Down Under is an ex-

jllent adventure film. The acting is
pleasant. There is romance, action
and humor. Though the film takes
place "Down Under," the audience
comes out on top, satisfied. A definite
"A."
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Tiny Musician Receives ©ianf Ovation
By Chrystine Polzin

PBCC students got a rare treat
Wednesday, December 5, when a
small, nine-year-old boy showed his
musical talent in a big way. Carl
DiCasoli, a fourth-grader at Eisen-
hower Elementary School, performed
as a guest with the 1 Classic, chamber

enTheT1abmeazing thing about this young
man is that just four years ago he was
deaf. He underwent successful sur-
2 | r y to correct his cond.t.on when he
K L 7 four-and-a-half He has been

1 with sound ever since.

At age seven DeCasoli began piano
lessons with one of the members ot
1 Classici. He is now a violin student
of Tom Tsaggaris, director of I
Classici.

The pieces performed by the pro-
digy were a toccata and a sonata for
piano. Both selections were done
from memory. The child had to sit on
the very edge of the piano bench to
reach the pedals. Concluding his per-
formance was a violin duet with
Tsaggaris.

The audience responded with a
standing ovation.

pur- '>,

»« v ?

642-6577

$1=o All Shows'All Times $1M

THE KRAYS (R)
M-F' 3-00, 1:10. 7 SO pm 9:30 pm - SV5:1J-«0 pm

SIBLING RIVALRY (PG-13)
M-F' 2'50, 4:40,7:20,8:30 pm — S/S: 12 SO pm
PROBLEM CHILD (PG-13)
M-F: 3:SO, 5:30, 7:30, 9:10 pm
S/S: 12:30, 2:10

POSTCARD FROM THE EDGE

(R)
M-F: 3:20, 5:30, 7:30, 9:10 pm
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Athletes Of The Week
Tim Heath averaged 20.3 points and

11 rebounds, and Anthel Hicks
averaged 15 points and 12 rebounds
in the Panthers' last three outings,
making them the Beachcomber's Co-
Athletes of the Week.

Heath had a season-high 27 points
in the Panthers' 134-106 win over
Patrick Air Force Base, while Hicks
added 19 points that game.

I'm feeling really good on the

court," said Hicks. "We're playing as
a team; we just have to keep playing
hard."

Palm Beach Community College
Assistant Coach Mike Weiss said,
"Anthel and Tim are really playing
good ball." He said that both Hicks
and Heath are being recruited by Divi-
sion I schools, among them South
Alabama, Miami and Old Dominion.

Panthers f hrrnh Patrick For
Second! Stralf lit Win

Palm Beach Community College put
together its first complete game of the
season and rolled to a 134-106 victory
over Patrick Air Force Base.

Tim Heath had a season-high 27
points to lead PBCC (now 4-6) to its se-
cond consecutive win. The Panthers

Upcoming Events
Men's Basketball:

PBCC Classic
Dec. 14-17 6 & 8 p.m.
at PBCC

Women's Basketball:
Poik Tournament
Dec. 14-15 TBA
at Winter Haven

had seven players in double figures.
PBCC Assistant Coach Mike Weiss

said, "We really played well as a unit.
Everything is coming together. We're
shooting the ball well, and we're play-
ing good defense."

Weiss added that he hoped the
Panthers will peak in time for the start
of conference play.
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TRANSMISSION
TROUBLE?

NOBODY KNOWS TRANSMISSIONS BETTER.. NOBODY!

TRANSMISSION
SERVICE

" l

New transmission llmd
Adjusts bands & linkage

1 New pan gasket
1 Clean screen (if applicable)
1 Check engine & transmission mounts

MEMBER LAKE PARK
1018 Federal Hwy. U.S. 1

Next to Goodyear Tire

845-8800

There is a big difference between
shops. Any shop can give a lower

price by leaving something out or by
using inferior parts. We are

"Craftsmen" and will do a good job of
repairing your car at a fairprice.

LeeMyles
/jTRANSMlSSlONS \

We honor all extended warranty plans.

FREE
2 4 HGUft TQ1SMG

WITH TRANSMISSION REPAIR

LAKE WORTH
3840 Jog Rd. - (Corner of LakB Worth Rd ]

Behind Norton Tire

®

964-6883
, We reserve the right to refuse service

on malluncliDnmg transmissions

, r 1

Benefit Brings Giants
To PBCC

Gary Carter and San Francisco
Giants second baseman Robby
Thompson will be honorary coaches
for a benefit baseball game on Satur-
day, December 15, at Palm Beach
Community College.

Seniors from eight area high
schools (Jupiter, Palm Beach Gardens,
Paim Beach Lakes, Cardinal Newman,
Forest Hill, Wellington, John I. Leo-
nard and Santaluces) will play at 2:00
p.m. with the stars coaching.

The $2.00 admission fee will go to
benefit Coach Sam Howell's nine-
year-old daughter Jessica. In a coma
for four months after being hit by a
car in April 1988, she continues to
undergo therapy.

Also present will be other baseball
celebrities and scouts from univer-
sities all over Florida. Raffle drawings
will be held every inning. Don't for-
get your camera!!!

Panthers Aweitg© Semen's
Op©ninf Loss

The Palm Beach Community Col-
lege Men's Basketball team defeated
South Florida 98-86 Tuesday night, giv-
ing the Panthers (5-6) a measure of
revenge for their season-opening loss.

Guards Charles Johnson and Tim
Heath led the Panthers with 21 points
each. Marte Smith added 18, while
Anthel Hicks had 15 points and 10 re-

bounds for PBCC. South Florida (8-3)
was led by M.C. Embry with 26 points.

Tim Heath said, "We played a good
game. We're cutting down our mis-
takes." PBCC had 21 turnovers in the
previous meeting.

The win, third in a row for the
Panthers, marked the 100th career vic-
tory for Coach Scott Pospichal.

€UI§$!F§EP mm
?REE! FREE! FREE! PSIIE!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS TO STUDENTS!
BEACHCOMBER OFFICE, CPI 102 OR CALL 439-8063.

VISIT THE

g for valuable work ex-
perience to add to your resume?
— Earn extra cash for Christmas and
have fun at the same time by joining
the staff of The Ocean Grand in Palm
Beach. We offer paid training for Full-
or Part-time employees in an exclusive
atmosphere. We are now hiring:
cooks, waitstaff, telephone operators
and evening housekeepers. Apply in
person at the Human Resources De-
partment, 2800 S. Ocean Blvd., Palm
Beach. Mondays - Thursdays 9 - 1 2
a.m. & 2 -4 p.m. Drug test required.

Handyman: — Older PBCC student
will: paint a room, fix a gutter, shave
a door, haul a load, build a bookcase,
kitchen cabinet, mow a lawn, etc., etc.
Free estimates. References. Call Larry
D. Dykes (407) 732-9195.

\nswering an ad for the world's
sst sharpshooter, Quigley travels to

Australia, Hired _b_Y__a__Mi&2±s£»w''

»ing: — Essay, term papers,
resumes, letters and all your typing
needs. Fast, accurate and reasonable.
Call Shelley 641-1929.

Scholarships, IFeilowsisfps, @ranf s.
— ED's service, Box 3006, Boston, MA
02130.
Addressers Wanted Immediate-
ly! — No experience necessary. Ex-
cellent pay! Work at home. Call toli
free: 1-800-395-3283.

Typing and Professional —
editorial assistance by a published
writer 642-8513.

Part-time Persons Needed —
Bartending, light cleaning, flexible
hours am or pm. Call Sticks N Stones
686-4127.

Spring Break Planning
One or Two Bedroom Villas —
Available in Cancun, Mexico, Febru-
ary-March. Five units available during
Spring Break. FreeT.V., Maid service,
Jacuzzi, Oceanfront view, sailboats.
Call 747-9506 or (716) 688-4481.

Flight Instruction — Palm Beach of
J_antana airports. Low instructor rate.
"* ' Ray 968-4255. Leave message or
pager 854-1021.
Bumper to Bumper Petailing —
Complete auto detailing. Call for
quote. Reasonable rates. Call Scott
964-5145, pager 820-5358.

Pizza Plus 3618 Lantana Rd.
Island Club Shoppes

965-5888 965-8801
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Ask about?
Our Subs,

Pasta Dinners
and Salads!

.....^.J

$1.00 Off Any Order Other
2 Subs Minimum Than Pizza (With Coupon)

Per Delivery Order


